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DECLARATION OF PAUL P. COLBORN 

I, Paul P. Colborn, declare as follows:  

1. I am a Special Counsel in the Office of Legal Counsel (“OLC”) of the United 

States Department of Justice (the “Department”) and a career member of the Senior Executive 

Service.  I joined OLC in 1986, and since 1987 I have had the responsibility, among other things, 

of supervising OLC’s responses to requests it receives under the Freedom of Information Act 

(“FOIA”), 5 U.S.C. § 552.  I submit this declaration in support of the Department’s Motion for 

Summary Judgment in this case.  The statements that follow are based on my personal 

knowledge, as well as on information provided to me by OLC attorneys and staff working under 

my direction, and by others with knowledge of the documents at issue in this case.  This 

declaration incorporates by reference the index of documents withheld in full or in part by OLC 

attached hereto as Exhibit A. 
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OLC’S RESPONSIBILITIES 

2. The principal function of OLC is to assist the Attorney General in her role as legal 

adviser to the President of the United States and to departments and agencies of the Executive 

Branch.  OLC provides advice and prepares opinions addressing a wide range of legal questions 

involving the operations of the Executive Branch.  OLC does not purport to make policy 

decisions, and in fact lacks authority to make such decisions.  OLC’s legal advice and analysis 

may inform the decisionmaking of Executive Branch officials on matters of policy, but OLC’s 

legal advice is not itself dispositive as to any policy adopted.  

3. Although OLC publishes some opinions and makes discretionary releases of 

others, OLC legal advice is generally kept confidential.  One important reason OLC legal advice 

often needs to stay confidential is that it is part of a larger deliberative process—a process that 

itself requires confidentiality to be effective.  If government agencies and OLC had to conduct 

deliberations with knowledge that their deliberations were open to public view, such discussions 

would naturally be chilled or inhibited, and the efficiency of government policy making would 

suffer as a result.   

4. These deliberative confidentiality concerns apply with particular force to OLC 

advice because of OLC’s role in the decisionmaking process:  OLC is often asked to provide 

advice and analysis with respect to very difficult and unsettled issues of law.  Frequently, such 

issues arise in connection with highly complex and sensitive activities of the Executive Branch 

on matters that can be quite controversial.  So that Executive Branch officials may continue to 

request, receive, and rely on candid legal advice from OLC on such sensitive matters, it is 

essential that OLC legal advice provided in the context of internal deliberations not be inhibited 

by concerns about public disclosure. 
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5. The foregoing considerations regarding the need for confidential Executive 

Branch deliberations are particularly compelling in the context of the provision of legal advice, 

given the nature of the attorney-client relationship.  There is a special relationship of trust 

between a client and an attorney when the one seeks and the other provides independent legal 

advice.  When the advice is provided in confidence, it is protected from compelled disclosure.  

As the Supreme Court has observed, “[t]he attorney-client privilege is the oldest of the privileges 

for confidential communications known to the common law.  Its purpose is to encourage full and 

frank communication between attorneys and their clients and thereby promote broader public 

interests in the observance of law and administration of justice.”  Upjohn Co. v. United States, 

449 U.S. 383, 389 (1981).  It is critical to protect this relationship of trust in the governmental 

context, to ensure such full and frank communication between governmental attorneys and their 

clients, and thereby promote such broader public interests in the government’s observance of law 

and the administration of justice.  The free and candid flow of information between agency 

decisionmakers and their outside legal advisers depends on the decisionmakers’ confidence that 

the advice they receive will remain confidential.  Moreover, disclosure of legal advice may often 

reveal confidential communications from agency clients made for the purposes of securing 

advice. 

6. When requested to provide counsel on the law, OLC attorneys stand in a special 

relationship of trust with their agency clients.  Just as disclosure of client confidences in the 

course of seeking legal advice would seriously disrupt the relationship of trust so critical when 

attorneys formulate legal advice to their clients, disclosure of the advice itself would be equally 

disruptive to that trust.  Thus, the need to protect the relationship of trust between OLC and the 
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client seeking its legal advice provides an additional reason OLC legal advice often needs to stay 

confidential.   

7. The interests protected by the deliberative process and attorney-client privileges 

continue to apply fully to confidential OLC legal advice in circumstances where the Executive 

Branch or one of its departments or agencies elects, in the interest of transparency, to explain 

publicly the Executive Branch’s understanding of the legal basis for current or contemplated 

Executive Branch conduct.  There is a fundamental distinction between an explanation of the 

rationale and basis for a decision, which would not be privileged, and advice received prior to 

making a decision, which is privileged.  Thus, there is no disclosure of privileged legal advice, 

and therefore no waiver of attorney-client privilege, when, as part of explaining the rationale for 

its actions or policies, the Executive Branch explains its understanding of their legal basis 

without reference to any confidential legal advice that Executive Branch decisionmakers may 

have received before deciding to take the action or adopt the policy.  Likewise, confidential 

advice does not lose the protection of the deliberative process privilege simply because the 

Executive Branch explains the basis or rationale for its actions or policies without referring to 

that advice; rather, confidential deliberative advice loses this protection only through adoption, 

i.e., if the advice is expressly adopted as part of the explanation of the rationale for the decision 

or waiver, i.e., through specific voluntary disclosure of the deliberative material.  If merely 

explaining publicly the legal basis for Executive Branch conduct were understood to remove the 

protection of the deliberative process and attorney-client privileges from the confidential legal 

advice provided as part of the Executive Branch’s internal deliberations, it would substantially 

harm the ability of Executive Branch decisionmakers to request, receive, and rely upon full and 

frank legal advice from government lawyers as part of the decisionmaking process, and it would 
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also harm the public by discouraging the Executive Branch from explaining its understanding of 

the legal basis for its actions publicly in the future. 

PLAINTIFFS’ FOIA REQUEST 

8. On May 29, 2013, OLC received a request dated May 13, 2013 from Alexander 

Abdo on behalf of the American Civil Liberties Union Foundation (together with the American 

Civil Liberties Union, hereinafter the “ACLU”), requesting records in three categories.  See Ex. 

B, at 1 (FOIA Request (May 13, 2013)) (hereinafter, as modified, “the ACLU Request”).  Those 

categories were as follows: 

a. “Any records in which the Office of Legal Counsel ("OLC") construes or 

interprets the authority of the Department of Justice (‘DOJ’) or any executive agencies 

under Executive Order 12,333 or any regulations issued thereunder;” Id. 

b. “Any records describing the minimization procedures used by the 

government with regard to both intelligence collection and intelligence interception 

conducted pursuant to EO 12,333 or any regulations issued thereunder; and” Id. 

c. “Any records describing the standards that must be satisfied for the 

‘collection,’ ‘acquisition,’ or ‘interception’ of communications, as those terms are 

defined in EO 12,333 or any regulations issued thereunder.” 

9. By letter dated June 25, 2013, I sent a letter to Mr. Abdo on behalf of OLC, 

acknowledging receipt of the ACLU Request and proposing a narrowing agreement following an 

earlier telephone conversation between Mr. Abdo and an OLC attorney.  See Ex. C, at 1 (OLC 

Acknowledgment (June 25, 2013)). 

10. On July 10, 2013, Mr. Abdo confirmed the narrowing agreement with certain 

modifications agreed to by email.  See Ex. D, at 1 (Narrowing email (July 10, 2013)).  As 
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modified and agreed to by OLC and the ACLU, the ACLU Request was narrowed to the 

following: 

a. “All OLC final legal advice concerning Executive Order 12333 or its 

implementing regulations with respect to electronic surveillance by the United States 

Government of communications of United States persons, regardless of whether the 

United States person is the target of the electronic surveillance or is in the United States 

at the time of the electronic surveillance. For purposes of this request, ‘electronic 

surveillance’ and ‘United States person’ have the meaning given in Executive Order 

12333.”  Id. 

b. “All OLC final legal advice concerning the meaning of the terms 

‘collection’, ‘acquisition’, and ‘interception’ as used in Executive Order 12333 or its 

implementing regulations with respect to electronic surveillance by the United States 

Government of communications of United States persons. For purposes of this request, 

‘electronic surveillance’ has the meaning given in Executive Order 12333.”  Id.   

11. On December 30, 2013, before OLC had completed its search, ACLU filed this 

lawsuit. 

12. On September 22, 2014, following a search and pursuant to the parties’ stipulated 

scheduling order in this case, OLC informed Mr. Abdo that it had located ten responsive records.  

See Ex. E, at 1 (OLC Response (Sept. 22, 2014)).  Of the ten records, OLC enclosed three with 

portions redacted and withheld seven in full.  Id.  Mr. Abdo was informed that the redactions and 

withholdings were made pursuant to FOIA Exemptions One, Three, and/or Five, 5 U.S.C. 

§ 552(b)(1), (3), (5).  Id.  I understand that ACLU has designated a subset of various agencies’ 

responsive records as still at issue in this case, and has excluded some documents located by 
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other agencies, but continues to seek release of the ten documents that OLC located and withheld 

in full or in part. 

13. In addition to the ten documents withheld by OLC and identified in the attached 

index, two documents were withheld on behalf of OLC by the Department’s National Security 

Division (“NSD”), which I understand that ACLU continues to seek as well.  These documents 

are identified as NSD 9 and NSD 36 in the index attached to the Declaration of John Bradford 

Wiegmann, filed contemporaneously herewith. 

OLC’S SEARCH 

14. I have been informed that the ACLU does not challenge the adequacy of OLC’s 

search for responsive documents, and for that reason I do not describe the search here. 

APPLICABLE PRIVILEGES 

15. The withheld records consist primarily of memoranda authored by OLC 

containing OLC’s confidential, predecisional legal advice to assist Executive Branch clients in 

making policy decisions.  Accordingly, such records are covered by the deliberative process 

and/or attorney-client privileges, and therefore are exempt under FOIA Exemption Five, unless 

those privileges have been lost by waiver or adoption. 

16. The deliberative process privilege protects documents that are (a) predecisional, 

in that they were generated prior to decisions or potential decisions; and (b) deliberative, in that 

they contain, reflect, or reveal advice, discussions, proposals, and the “give and take” exchanges 

that characterize the government’s deliberative processes. 

17. As discussed below, all but one of the fully or partially withheld records are 

protected by the deliberative process privilege in whole or in part.  They are predecisional and 

deliberative, in that they consist of legal advice to Executive Branch decisionmakers.  Requiring 
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disclosure of these documents would undermine the deliberative processes of the government 

and chill the candid and frank communications necessary for effective governmental 

decisionmaking.  It is essential to OLC’s mission and the deliberative processes of the Executive 

Branch that OLC’s considered legal advice not be inhibited by concerns about the compelled 

public disclosure of predecisional matters, including factual information necessary to develop 

accurate and relevant legal advice.  Protecting the withheld documents from compelled 

disclosure is central to ensuring that Executive Branch attorneys will be able to examine relevant 

facts and analysis, and provide candid, complete advice, and to ensuring that Executive Branch 

officials will seek legal advice from OLC and the Department of Justice on sensitive matters. 

18. The attorney-client privilege protects documents that contain or reflect 

confidential legal advice provided by an attorney to a client, and confidential client requests for 

legal advice and other confidential communications and facts conveyed by the client to the 

attorney for the purpose of receiving legal advice. 

19. As discussed below, all but one of the fully or partially withheld records are 

protected by the attorney-client privilege in whole or in part.  These documents consist of legal 

advice that was communicated in confidence from OLC to Executive Branch clients, and 

disclose confidential client requests for legal advice.  In addition, many of the documents also 

contain factual information that was communicated in confidence by Executive Branch clients to 

OLC for the purpose of obtaining confidential legal advice, and the existence of confidential 

legal advice documents reflects the privileged fact that a client requested confidential legal 

advice on a particular subject.  Having been asked to provide legal advice, OLC attorneys stood 

in a relationship of trust with their Executive Branch clients.  Just as disclosure of client 

confidences provided in the course of seeking legal advice would seriously disrupt the 
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relationship of trust so critical when attorneys formulate legal advice for their clients, so too 

would disclosure of the legal advice itself undermine that trust.  

DOCUMENTS AT ISSUE 

20. I am personally familiar with the withheld OLC documents that are at issue in this 

case. An index listing the ten OLC documents at issue is attached to this declaration, as are 

copies of the three redacted OLC documents that were released to the plaintiffs. 

21. OLC Advice Memoranda.  Ten of the twelve documents—Documents 2-8, and 10 

in the attached index as well as NSD 9 and NSD 36—are classified OLC legal advice 

memoranda.   These memoranda were written in response to confidential communications from 

one or more executive branch clients soliciting legal advice from OLC attorneys.  As with all 

such OLC legal advice memoranda, these documents contain confidential client communications 

for the purpose of seeking legal advice and predecisional legal advice from OLC attorneys 

transmitted to executive branch clients as part of government deliberative processes.  Documents 

8 and 10 have been partially released in redacted form. 

22. OLC’s withholding of three of these documents from the ACLU in response to a 

different FOIA request was upheld last year after in camera review by the United States District 

Court for the District of Columbia in the consolidated case Elec. Privacy Info. Ctr. v. Dep’t of 

Justice, Nos. 06- 096, 06-214 (RCL), 2014 WL 1279280 (D.D.C. Mar. 31, 2014) (“EPIC”); See 

also Second Redacted Bradbury Declaration, ECF No. 35-1, No. 06-214 (Filed Oct. 19, 2007) 

(describing these and other documents), attached hereto as Exhibit F (“Bradbury EPIC 

Declaration”).  Document 4 was identified in that case as OLC 132, Document 8 was identified 

as OLC 131; and Document 10 was identified as OLC 54.  See Bradbury EPIC Declaration 

¶¶ 83(b), (g), (h).  Each was among the ten opinions reviewed in camera and determined to be 
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properly withheld from disclosure to the ACLU pursuant to Exemptions One, Three, and Five.  

2014 WL 1279280, at *1 (“The Court is now satisfied with the Department's decisions to 

withhold these ten records under Exemptions One and Three, since they are in fact properly 

classified, as well as Exemption Five as each record contains confidential, pre-decisional legal 

advice protected by the deliberative-process and attorney-client communications privileges.”). 

23. While the EPIC litigation was pending, there was an interagency classification 

and privilege review of four of the documents at issue in that case, including the documents 

identified here as Documents 4, 8, and 10, which took approximately six months and culminated 

in the partial release to ACLU and the other EPIC plaintiffs of Documents 8 and 10, in redacted 

form, on March 18, 2011.  Following the declassification of certain information contained in 

Document 10, there was another interagency review of that document, which again took 

approximately six months.  In September 2014, pursuant to the interagency review, NSA 

informed the Department of Justice that OLC 10 contained classified and/or protected NSA 

equities and therefore that NSA was withholding that material from public disclosure pursuant to 

Exemptions One and Three of the FOIA.  This second review culminated in a discretionary 

release of a revised version of Document 10 with fewer redactions in early September 2014—six 

months after the EPIC court’s in camera review and determination that the documents were 

properly withheld in full or as redacted, including the portions of Document 10 that had been 

redacted and withheld pursuant to Exemptions One, Three, and Five.  Shortly after the 

completion of this review process, the reprocessed version of Document 10 was provided to 

ACLU in OLC’s September 22, 2014 response.  See supra ¶ 12.    

24. In September 2015, the Government made a partial release of a classified Office 

of Inspector General report regarding topics related to the subject matter of Document 10, as part 
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of a FOIA response in litigation in this District.  See N.Y. Times v. Dep’t of Justice, S.D.N.Y. 

No. 14-cv-3776 (AT).  This September 2015 release included previously undisclosed material.  

Although it is possible that additional material disclosed in connection with the September 2015 

release appears in portions of Document 10 redacted pursuant to Exemptions One, Three, and 

Five, that material was not appropriate for discretionary release at the time of OLC’s 

administrative response to the requester on September 22, 2014.  In light of Document 10’s 

length and the fact that it has recently been the subject of a comprehensive interagency review 

for potential discretionary release, Document 10 has not been reviewed an additional time for 

any potential additional discretionary release following the September 2015 release.  Similarly, 

pursuant to Executive Order 13526, ¶ § 3.5(d), Document 10 was not resubmitted for 

classification review at the time of OLC’s administrative response to the requester on September 

22, 2014 because such a review had just been concluded with material determined at that time by 

the NSA to be properly classified, and has not been resubmitted for declassification review 

because such a review was conducted within the past two years. 

25. Cover Memorandum.  One of the documents—Document 1 in the attached 

index—is a cover memorandum transmitting one of the legal advice memoranda (Document 2).  

This cover memorandum contains an unclassified partial summary of Document 2, including a 

description of the solicitation of advice and a summary of the memorandum’s conclusions. 

26. Court Submission.  The remaining document—Document 9 in the attached 

index—is a classified 2002 submission to the Foreign Intelligence Surveillance Court (“FISC”).  

The submission is addressed to Judge Colleen Kollar-Kotelly, then the presiding judge of the 

FISC, and signed by a senior OLC attorney.  It was provided to Judge Kollar-Kotelly to read, 

although not left in her possession.  This is the sole document withheld by OLC only pursuant to 
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Exemptions One and Three, as it is not subject to the privileges discussed above.  An 

unclassified attachment to this submission was released in full.  I have been informed that a full 

classification review of Document 9 has been completed, and that the document may now be 

released to ACLU in less-redacted form.  See Document 9, Letter from John Yoo to Judge 

Colleen Kollar-Kotelly (May 17, 2002), attached hereto as Exhibit G. 

Withholdings Pursuant to Exemption Five 

27. The ten OLC legal advice memoranda and one cover memorandum—together, 

Documents 1-7, the redacted portions of Documents 8 and 10, NSD 9, and NSD 36—are 

protected by the deliberative process privilege because they are confidential, pre-decisional, and 

deliberative.  As legal advice, these documents are (a) pre-decisional, i.e., were prepared in 

advance of Executive Branch decisionmaking; and (b) deliberative, i.e., consist of advice to 

Executive Branch officials in connection with that decisionmaking.  Consequently, these 

documents fall squarely within the protection of the deliberative process privilege.  Compelled 

disclosure of these documents would undermine the deliberative processes of the Government 

and chill the candid and frank communications necessary for effective governmental 

decisionmaking.   

28. In addition, these eleven documents withheld in full or in part contain 

communications protected by the attorney-client privilege.  The responsive documents (a) 

contain confidential legal advice provided to OLC’s Executive Branch clients; and (b) reflect 

confidential communications between OLC and Executive Branch clients made for the purpose 

of seeking and providing that legal advice.  These documents thus fall squarely within the 

attorney-client privilege.  The foregoing considerations regarding the need for confidential 
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deliberations are particularly compelling in the context of the seeking of legal advice by 

Executive Branch clients, and the provision of that legal advice by OLC. 

Withholdings Pursuant to Exemptions One and Three 

29. In connection with seeking advice from OLC, OLC’s Executive Branch clients 

sometimes provide OLC with classified information or other information specifically protected 

from disclosure under FOIA by statute.  OLC does not have original classification authority, but 

when it receives or makes use of classified information provided to it by its clients, OLC is 

required to mark and treat that information as derivatively classified to the same extent as its 

clients have identified such information as classified. Accordingly, all classified information in 

OLC’s possession or incorporated into its products has been classified by another agency or 

component with original classifying authority. 

30. I am familiar with the documents marked classified that are at issue in this case.  

As identified in the attached index, Documents 2-6 and 8-10 are marked as classified, as are 

NSD 9 and NSD 36.  These documents are marked as classified because they contain 

information OLC received from other components or agencies that was marked as classified.  

OLC has also been informed by the relevant entities that information contained in these 

documents is protected from disclosure under FOIA by statute. 

31. Accordingly, OLC is also withholding these documents in part pursuant to 

Exemptions One and Three.  Exemption One, 5 U.S.C. § 552(b)(1), exempts documents 

classified in the interest of national defense or foreign policy pursuant to an Executive Order 

from disclosure under FOIA.  Exemption Three, 5 U.S.C. § 552(b)(3), exempts documents 

“specifically exempted from disclosure by statute” from disclosure under FOIA.  The application 

of these exemptions to these documents is addressed in other declarations being filed in 
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connection with this motion.  See Declarations of David Sherman (addressing OLC Documents 

2, 3, 4, 6, 8, and 9, and NSD 36), David M. Hardy (addressing OLC Documents 5 and 6, and 

NSD 9), and Antoinette B. Shiner (addressing OLC Document 5).  The FBI has also asserted 

Exemptions Six and Seven over portions of OLC Documents 5 and 6, as described more fully in 

the Declaration of David M. Hardy. 

Segregability, Adoption, and Waiver 

32. I have personally reviewed each of the responsive documents that OLC withheld 

in whole or in part to determine whether any withheld portion or portions could be released 

without divulging information protected by one or more of the applicable FOIA exemptions.  

None of the withheld documents or redacted portions of produced documents contain reasonably 

segregable, nonexempt information. 

33. To my knowledge, none of the withheld documents or redacted portions of 

produced documents have ever been publicly adopted or incorporated by reference by any 

policymaker as a basis for a policy decision. 

34. To my knowledge, none of the withheld documents or redacted portions of 

produced documents have been previously publicly disclosed.  In addition, I am not aware of any 

public statements by government officials that could constitute waiver of the privileges 

applicable to the withheld documents or redacted portions of produced documents 

Discretionary Release 

35. None of the withheld documents or redacted portions of produced documents is 

appropriate for discretionary release. 
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* * * * * * * 

36. In conclusion, I respectfully submit that, except for Document 9, all of the 

withheld responsive documents or redacted portions of documents described herein are covered 

by the deliberative process privilege and/or the attorney-client privilege. Accordingly, the 

withheld documents and portions of documents fall squarely within Exemption Five. The 

compelled disclosure ofthese documents would harm the deliberative processes of the 

government and would disrupt the attorney-client relationship between OLC and its clients 

throughout the Executive Branch. 

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct. 

Executed: February~b, 2016, Washington, D.C. 

PAULP. COLBORN 
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(b)(l);  
(b)(3), 50 U.S.C. 
§ 3024(i)(l);  
(b)(5) DP, AC 

4 October 
2001 

The Counsel 
to the 
President 

Yoo Legal advice 
memorandum 
regarding contemplated 
intelligence activities 
discussing, among 
other things, legal 
issues pertaining to 
surveillance under E.O. 
12333 

(b)(1); 
(b)(3), 50 U.S.C. 
§ 3024(i)(l);  
(b)(5), DP, AC 

5 April 
2002 

Counsel for 
Intelligence 
Policy 

Yoo Legal advice 
memorandum 
discussing, among 
other things, legal 
issues pertaining to 
surveillance under E.O. 
12333 

(b)(1);  
(b)(3), 50 U.S.C. 
§ 3024(i)(l); 
(b)(5) DP, AC; 
(b)(7)(E) 
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Doc. 
No. 

Date To From Description Exemptions 

6 May 2003 The Deputy 
Attorney 
General 

Yoo Legal advice 
memorandum 
regarding contemplated 
intelligence activities 
discussing, among 
other things, legal 
issues pertaining to 
surveillance under E.O. 
12333 

(b)(1);  
(b)(3), 50 U.S.C. 
§ 3024(i)(l);  
(b)(5) DP, AC; 
(b)(6); 
(b)(7)(A); 
(b)(7)(C); 
(b)(7)(D); 
(b)(7)(E); 

7 May 2004 The Deputy 
Attorney 
General and 
Counsel for 
Intelligence 
Policy 

Jack L. 
Goldsmith III, 
AAG, OLC 

Legal advice 
memorandum 
discussing, among 
other things, legal 
issues pertaining to 
surveillance under E.O. 
12333 

 (b)(5) DP, AC 

Withheld in Part 

8 November 
2, 2001 

The Attorney 
General 

Yoo Legal advice 
memorandum 
discussing, among 
other things, legal 
issues pertaining to 
surveillance under E.O. 
12333 

(b)(1);  
(b)(3), 50 U.S.C. 
§ 402 note, 50 
U.S.C. 
§ 3024(i)(l);  
(b)(5) DP, AC 

9 May 2002 Judge 
Colleen 
Kollar-
Kotelly, U.S. 
District 
Court for the 
District of 
Columbia 

Yoo Submission to Foreign 
Intelligence 
Surveillance Court 
discussing, among 
other things, legal 
issues pertaining to 
surveillance under E.O. 
12333 (Attachment was 
released in full) 

(b)(l); 
(b)(3), 50 U.S.C. 
§ 402 note, 50 
U.S.C. § 
3024(i)(l) 

10 May 6, 
2004 

The Attorney 
General 

Goldsmith Legal advice 
memorandum 
discussing, among 
other things, legal 
issues pertaining to 
surveillance under E.O. 
12333 

(b)(1); 
(b)(3), 50 U.S.C. 
§ 402 note, 50 
U.S.C. § 
3024(i)(1); 
(b)(5) DP, AC 
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Alexander Abdo, Esq. 
American Civil Liberties Union Foundation 
125 Broad Street-18th Floor 
New York, NY 10004 

U.S. Department of Justice 

Office of Legal Counsel 

Washington, D.C. 20530 

September 22, 2014 

Re: ACLU et ano v. NSA et al., No. 13-9198 (S.D.N.Y.); OLC FOIA No. FY13-051 

Dear Mr. Abdo: 

This letter responds to your May 13, 2013 Freedom oflnformation Act ("FOIA") reqqest to 
the Office of Legal Counsel ("OLC") that is the subject of the above-captioned litigation. On July 
10, 2013, you agreed to narrow your request to: 

1) All OLC final legal advice concerning Executive Order 12333 or its 
implementing regulations with respect to electronic surveillance by the United 
States Government of communications of United States persons, regardless of 
whether the United States person is the target of the electronic surveillance or is 
in the United States at the time of the electronic surveillance. For purposes of 
this request, "electronic surveillance" and "United States person" have the 
meaning given in Executive Order 12333; and 

2) All OLC final legal advice concerning the meaning of the terms "collection," 
"acquisition," and "interception" as used in Executive Order 12333 or its 
implementing regulations with respect to electronic surveillance by the United 
States Government of communications of United States persons. For purposes of 
this request, "electronic surveillance" has the meaning given in Executive Order 
12333. 

Pursuant to paragraph two of the May 9, 2014 Stipulation and Order Regarding Document 
Searches, and the parties' Joint Scheduling Letter of June 20, 2014, we have completed our search of 
OLC's files for records that are responsive to your request as narrowed, and have identified ten 
responsive documents. 

Of these ten records, we are enclosing three records that contain redactions made pursuant to 
FOIA Exemptions One and Three, 5 U.S.C. § 552(b)(l), (3). The redacted portions are classified and 
specifically exempted from disclosure by 50 U.S.C. § 402 note and 50 U.S.C. § 3024(i)(l). Two of 
the three documents additionally contain redactions made pursuant to Exemption Five, 5 U.S.C. 
§ 552(b )(5), because the material is protected by the deliberative process and attorney-client 
privileges. 

We are withholding the remaining seven records in full under Exemption Five because they 
all are protected by the deliberative process and attorney-client privileges. Two of those documents 
also are protected by the presidential communications privilege, and six of the seven documents are 
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being withheld under Exemption One because they are classified. The classified documents may also 
be exempt under Exemption Three. We have determined that none of the withheld material is 
appropriate for discretionary release. 

We are withholding these records in full today because they are currently classified, protected 
by statute, and privileged. As you are aware, the government is engaged in an ongoing large-scale, 
multi-agency review to determine whether additional information regarding its surveillance activities 
can be declassified and released consistent with national security. It is possible that in the future 
some of the responsive withheld records may, as part of these separate and ongoing efforts, be · 
reviewed for possible declassification and discretionary release. In the event this separate review 
process results in the declassification of any portion of any of the responsive records withheld in full 
and the determination that the declassified portions are appropriate for discretionary release during 
the pendency of the litigation regarding this request, we will provide any such portions of the record 
to you at that time. 

For your information, Congress excluded three discrete categories oflaw enforcement and 
national security records from the requirements ofthe FOIA. See 5 U.S.C. § 552(c). This response 
is limited to those records that are subject to the requirements of the FOIA. This is a standard 
notification that is given to all our requesters and should not be taken as an indication that excluded 
records do, or do not, exist. 

Although your request is the subject of ongoing litigation, and administrative appeals are not 
ordinarily acted upon in such situations, I am required by statute and regulation to inform you that 
you have the right to file an administrative appeal. You must submit any administrative appeal 
within 60 days of the date of this letter by mail to the Office oflnformation Policy, United States 
Department of Justice, 1425 New York Avenue, N.W., Suite 11050, Washington, D.C. 20530; by fax 
at (202) 514-1009; or through OIP's e-portal at http://www.justice.gov/oip/oip-request.html. Both 
the letter and the envelope, or the fax, should be clearly marked "Freedom of Information Act 
Appeal." 

cc: Jean-David Barnea 
Assistant United States Attorney 
Southern District ofNew York 

David Jones 
Assistant United States Attorney 
Southern District of New York 

Enclosures 

2 
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U,'.S. Deput~t of J~stlee 

Office or~ Counsel 

November 2. 2001 

b1,b3,b5 

b1,b3,b5 

OLCOOl 
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Pages 2-6 

Withheld in Full 

OLC002 
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' ) 1'0P SBCBBTl1• b3~00NJNOFORN 
b1,b3,b5 

b1,b3,b5 

_ .,.. .... . ....•. PISAen.ty.~adlwbor . 
forelec:lnriqauveDJanc:e.llld.CIIIIirott'flimc:tdJD-~~··abi~qtO .... iitwaAallesssear:c::hes .. · 
~ ~ the ~onlllflCUriW.. . 

b1,b3,b5 

7'' ·.' 

OLC003 
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PageS 

Withheld in Full 

OLC004 
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I 

.-. l 

t:OP SBCRB'l"l b,, b3WORCONINQFQRM 

:FJSApuq>ons to be the~atatutorv 11\eaDS for cxmducting electronic surveill~ce f~r 
fhMi,..mtelliPP.nM . 

b1,b3,b5 

b1,b3,b5 

. ·t 

' - . 

... ·. 

9 

OLCOOS 
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Pages 10-11 

Withheld in Full 

OLC006 
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'l'QP SBGIUR"i · b1, b3:JIQROO~RN 
b1,b3,b5 

b1,b3,b5 

b1,b3,b5 

12 

OLC007 
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Pages 13-16 

Withheld in Full 

OLC008 
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"FQP SB6RB'FI. b1. b3SIIQRCQNINOPO'RN 

b1,b3,b5 

. 17 

OLC009 
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Page 18 

Withheld in Full 

OLC 010 
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1'QP SEGBB'I"i b1• b38JIOftCONJN6PeRN 
b1,b3,b5 

b1,b3,b5 

b1,b3,b5 

A 'WaiTantlea leai-c:h-can bf: 
· constitutional "wheo special oeedi, .,.aci tlie normil noed for law. eaforcenieai. make the warrant 

ud·probabl&QUI8 RJqUiremeat imprtctiCab1e." . . . . 

b1,b3;b5 

19 

OLC 011 
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Page 20 

Withheld in Full 

--~ -

OLC012 
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"'=QP AGRB'i'l b1• b33118ROONR-f9PEJRN 
b1,b3,b5 

. ..10 8ovenaneotal·interestfs ~comPemast~wr.fbeseeumyoftheNation." Hairr ·· · 
"·.Awe. 453 U.S. 280. 307 r198l't ·. · 

b1,b3,b5 

b1,b3,b5 

. 21 

OLC 013 
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Pages 22-24 

. Withheld in Full 

.•. 

OLC014 
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TOP SBCRETH. 1COY.HP'H'..,STELLAR WlN9- 1/NOFORN 

U.S. Departmeot of Justice 

Office of Legal Counsel 

Office or the AssisttVlt Attorney G~ncral WasMtJglon, D.C. 20SJO 

May6,2004 

MEMORANDUM. FOR THE A ITORNE\~ GENERAL 

Re: Review of the Legali~v ~[I he STELLAR WfND Program {TS/18l STLWlfl'tlf) 

BACKGROUND 
A. Septeml.l~r II, 200 L . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S 

B. Initiation oCSTELlAR W[N'{} . .. ................ . ............. . .............. . . . ..... . 6 
C. ReauUtoriT.alions an.d the Reaulborizatiot1 Process . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , 8 
D. Motlilicallons to STELLAR WrND Authority . . • . . . . . . .....•. . ..... . , . . . . . 9 
E. Operation oftl1e Progcam and tb~: Moc.liftcallous of 004 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . II 
F. Prior Oj>huons of Chis Office ...... .. ...... , , . ..•.......•.. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17 

ANALYSIS 
l. STELLAR WIND Ul\der Executive Order ll,333 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... , . . . . . . . . . . . . I !l 

U. Content Collection- Statutory Aoa1ysjs . . .. , . . ......... . . ..... . .. . .... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19 

A. Prior Opiniot\s oftlUli Offiee- ColllltiMion.al A voidanee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . 22 

B. Annlyois of STELLAR Wr:ND Under F1SA MustTake Into Account the September 2001 
Congfessi.onal Authorization for lise of MiLitary force ... . ... . •.. , .. . , ... ...... • .... . .. .• 29 
L. Tl1~ Caogremonal Au.lhoriz.atio11 provtdes express authori'Y for STI:.LLA.R WIND contOlll 

collectiou ....... , .•. , . . . . . . . . .. . •..........•... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29 

2. At :t n\.ioimwn. the Congressi.oual Au!l1orization bolst~rs the c;:asu fur applying the canon of 
cos;>lltllutional avoidance .... . • . . ...................•... , • •.. . ... . , ......... , . . . 3.5 

C. [f F£SA Pur.ported Ta Prohibit 1"areeLeJ, Wartime- SurveiUanoo Against· the 'Bnemy Und~ 
STGL,LA!~ WIND, n Would Be UocotUiitutiomtl As Applied . . • . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 7 

I . . F.ven in peacetime, absent eougressionalactioll. tbe !'.resident bas i.n.berent coostituttonal 
auU~ori~. tnnsisteat with the fourth Amendment, 10 order warrantlc~s foreign bit~lligence 
sw-veiUance . • . • • . • • . . . . • . . • • . . . • . . . • . . • • • . . . • • • . • . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . • . 31 

2. flSA i$ u.nconstiL\JtiouaJ as apptitd in !his context . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 43 

ll E.ven ourside i.lle context ofwn.rtimr. survctillan.cc of the enemy, the scope of Congress's 
power to restrict the Pre6idcnt's in.herent authority to conduct for~i81l intellig~nce 
survt:illance is unclear .... ... ... . . , .. , ......... . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 44 

b. In lhe narrow ~utex.t of iutcroepl'ion of enemy communicali<lnli U\·Ulc midst of au am\ed 
connicr, FISA Is un.conslitutiolUtl tiUpplied . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . S I 

Derived from: ''Preside.ouall\ulburi.z.alion for Specified E.Lec(ronic: Surveiltonce 
Activities Dunng a Limited Period to Detect and Prevcm Acts of 
Terrorism WithUI t'he U;tited S~tes;· dated Oct 4, 1.001, and 
subsequent rela1cd Presiden(illl autho_riutions 

Det'l.ass•fY only upon detertmnatioo by lhe Presidenl 

OLC 015 
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IV 

81 

83 

86 
89 
96 
96 

98 
99 

100 

V. STELLAR WIND Under the Fourth Amendlncnl . . . . . . • . .. . . . . . . • . . . .. .. .. . . . .. . . .. . • . • .. . l 00 
A. STELLAR WTNn C'.orttr.ntlntcrcerllctn!i Arf! Re:asonahle tinder Halancine·nf·lnte-re!ils Analysis . 101 

B. Acquisition of Meta Dala Pocs Not Imphcale lhe Fourth An1cndmtnt . . • . . . • . • • . . • • . . . . . . . . 106 

CONCLUSION . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . • . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . ... •• • .. . .. . ... .. ...... . ..... .. .. , ., . . . . l08 

You have asked this Office to undertake a lhorougb reexaminaliort oftbe StELLAR 
WIND program as it is currently operated to confinu that the actions that the Presid~nt has 
directed the Department o(Defeo.se to undertake through the National Security Agency (NSA) 
are lawful. STELLAR WIND is a highly olassifJcd and strictly compartmented program of 
elettronic surveillance within the United States that President Bush directed the Department of 
Defense to undertake on October 4, 200\ in respon~e to the attacks of September ll, 2001. 
Specifioauy; the program is desi·gnee to counter the threat of further ten:otist attacks on the 
territorial United States by detecting COilUTl'U.lli.cations that will disclose Lerrorist operatives, 
terrorist plans, or other f.nfonntltion that can enable the disruption of such attacks, panioularly the 
identification of at Qaeda operatives within U1.e United States. The PresidenCs initial directive to 
the Secretary of Defense au<bori.zed the STELLAR WINO progl'am fur ~0 days. Since ·then. the 
President has periodically (roughly every 30 to 45 days) reauthQrized the progcam. 
(TS"'YGOM:INI1'STL'"1~W) i 'ftJ .....ftf• 

After describing the initiation of STELLAR WIND. modificatioos to the prog;ram, and its 
current operation, including th6 periodic reauthorizations by the Pfesident, this memorandum 
provides a legal analysis of the program in foUf parts.. In Part I, we briefly examine STELLAR 
WJND under Executive Order 12.33:), 46 Fed. Reg. 59t 94L (Dec. 4, 1981), the Executive 

2 
TOP SECR:BTf-'/COMtNT-STRLLAR WU.m~FORN 
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ln Part H. we address the stalulory rrmnework thai governs lhe interception of 
con\municatioos in the United Stales and it:; <lpplication to the flrst of toe three mnjor parts oft he 
STELLAR WlND program - t11at is, targeted i nterteption of the content of international 
communications involving suspe,ted terrorists. Specifically, we address the Foreign lnte11igence 
Surveillance. Act (FJSA), as arnentled, SOU .S.C. §§ 1801- I 862 (2000 & Supp. J 2001), nn<l 
relevant related provisions in Title ur of the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe 
1968, RS 18 U.S.C. 2510-2521 & 

we tum to a new analysis of 
reJauon to FISA based on the recognition that a proper legal review should 

not examine FISA in isolation. Rather, in the context ofSTELLAR WINO collection in the 
ongoing conflict with al Qac:da, the: restrictions jn FISA musl be tead in light of' the express 
authorization enacted by Congress on September 18. 200 I providiilg the President authority "to 
use all necessary and approprii\te force against those nations. organizations. or persons he 
determines p)anned. authorized, conunitted, or. aid~ the cerrorisl attacks'' of September L I, 
AuU1orization for Use of Military Force, Pub. L. No. 107-40. § 2(a),..115 Slat. 22.4. 224 (Sept. \8, 
200l) (reported as a nole to SO U.S.C.A. § 1541) ('Coogressional Authorization~'). The 
Congressional Authorization is significant for our analysis in two re.qpects. First, it is properly 
understood as an express aulhoriution for surveillance aclivities - including the content 
collection undertaken as part of STELLAR WIND -targeted against al Qaeda and sffiliated 
organizations that come within its terms. Second, eveu iftt did not provide express autl1ority fo r 
the ~eted content wlleclion Ltndert.akeu as part of STELLAR WThiD~ at a minimum the 
~ng.ressional Authorization creat~ sufficient ambiguity ooncern.ing the application ofFJSA in 
this· context ihat the canon of constitutional avol<btncecan properly be invoked to .constnte the 
CongnlSSionaf Authorization to overcoroe restrictions in FISA in this context. 
t::r::S II<'J s::TT n C!JMJ7\ • 
\-+4 ?,0 *OTt:rft~l J 

conclude that in the circumstances of the current armed conflict withal Qaeda, the restrictions set 
out in FlS~ as applied to targeted efforts to intercept the communications of the enemy in order 
to prevent further armed aUaeks on the Unllcd States, would be an unconstitutional infringement 

'Unless othcrwlsc noted, all United Staces Code citations in lW~ memorandum ace to U1e 2000 edition. (U) 

OLC 017 
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on the constitutionally assigned powers olthe Ptesident. The President has inh~rent 
constitutional authority as Comma11der in Chief and sole organ for the 11ation in foreign affairs to 
conduct warrantless surveillance of enemy forces for intelligence purposes to detect and djsrupt 
anned attacks on lhe · 

4 
.• \ · .. TOP :$BC~t;T!I.'/COMIN't'--8T&;L/'.R '~'INB-'1-NOF~I 
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Finally, in Part V, we examine STELLAR WIND content <:.o-lleclion and meta da(a 
eollc..>clion (for both telephony and e-mail) under the requirements of the Fourth Amendment. 
.Although no statutory J·c.quiremcttts prevent .!he President rrom conducting surveillance under 
STELLAR WIND. electronic surveillance under STELLAR WINO must still comply with the 
requirements of the Fourth Amendment. We reaffitm oll<' COt'CIUs10ns (i) Lhat as to oonlent 
collection, STELLAR WIND activities come within an exception to the Warrant Clouse and 
satisfy the Fourth Amendment•~ requiren\ent of reasonableness, and (ii) thai meta dala collection 
does not implicate the Fourth Amendment. The activities aulhorized under STELLAR WIND 
are thus constitutionally pem1issible. (TS//Sl STLW/INF) 

OACKGROUND(U) 

A. September 11, 2001 (U) 

. 
On September 1 I. 200 11 the al Qaeda terrorist network launched a 3et of coordinated 

attacks aJong the East Coast of the U1lited States. Four c.onunerc.ial airliners1 each apparently 
carefully selected because it wns fully l¢aded with fuel for a transcontinental fligltt, were 
hijacked by al Qaeda operatives. Two were targeted at the Nation's financial center i11 New York 
and were deHberat.ely flown into the two towers of tile World Trade Center_ The third was 
targeted at the headquartern of the Nation's anned. forces. the Pentagon. The fourth was 
apparently headed toward Washington, D.G .• when passengers struggled with the hijackers and 
the plane enlsbcd in Pennsylvania. Subsequent debricfings of captured a1 Qacda operatives have 
confirmed that the intended target of this plane was either the White House or1he Capitol 
b-oitding, which suggests (hat its intended mission was a decnpitation slrike - an attempt to 
eliminate critical governmental leaders by killing either the President or a large percentage of the 
members of the Legislative Branch. These attacks resulted in approximately 3.000 deaths - the 
l1igh.est single-day death toll from foreign hostile action. in the Nation's history_ They also shut 
down air travel in the United States for several days, closed the New York St.ock Exchange for 
days, and caused billions Qf dollars in damage to ihe ecooom.y. (U) 

On Septetnbcr 14, 200). the President declared a uational emergency "by reason of the 
terrorist attacks at the World 'frade Center, New York, New York, and the Pentagon, and tlie 
continuing and in:unediate threat of .fu.rthe.f alu.eks on the United States." Proclamation No. 
7463,66 Fed. Reg. 48,199 (Se.P't. 14, 2001). The United Slates also launched a massive military 
response, both at horne and abroad. lo the Unired States. combat air patrols wete immediately 
established over major mctropolitiltl areas and were main(ained 2.4 hours a day until Aprit 2002.2 

·Tile United Slates also inunedintely began plans for a military response directed at at Qaed.a 's 
base or operations in Afghanistan. On September l4, 200 t. both houses of Congress passed 11 

joint resolution authorizing the President "to use aU necessary and appropriate f<lr<;e against those 
nations, organizations. or persons he determines plattoed, auU1orized, conuniU-ed, or aided the 
terrorist attacks" of September 11 . Congressional Authorization § 2(a), Congress ~lso expressly 

s 
'fOP SECRE'ft;-~lCOMINT..,ST:ELLA:Jt 'NlND-JNOFORN 
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acknowledged thal the attacks rendered it "necessary and appropriate" for the Uni~ed States to 
exercist its right "lo protect United States citizens both at home and abroad," and acknowledged 
in particular chal the .. the President has authority under the Conslllution to take action to deter 
nnd prevetlt acts of in,temationnl terrorism ~gainst the United States.,. I d. pmbl. Acting under his 
constitutional autb01ity ~s Commander in Chief, anti with the support ofCongr~lls, the Ptesident 
diSt)atched forces to Afghanistan and, with the cooperation of the Northem Allin.nce, toppled the 
Taliban regime from power Military operatiMs to seek out resurgent elements onhe Taliban 
regime and al Qaeda fighters continue in AfghanistM to this day. See, e.g., Mike Wise and Josh 
While., Ex~NPL Player Tillman Killed in Combat, Wash. Post, Apr. 24, 2004, nl Al (noting that 
.. there are stillmore than 10,000 U.S. troops in the counlt-y and fighting continues against 
remnants of the Taliban and al Qaeda''}. (S} 

As I he President made explicit in his Military Order of November 13, 2001, authorit.it~g 
the use of military commissions to try terrorists. the attacks of September II "treated a state of 
arrned cont'lict.t• Miljtary Order,§ l(n), 66 Fed. Reg. 57,833, 57,833 (Nov. tj, 2001); see also 
Memorandum for Alberto R. GonzaJes, Counsel to the President, from Patrick ?:Philbin, Deput-y 
Assistant Attorney General, Office o(Legal Counsel, Re: Legality of the Use of MiWary 
Comm;ssi<ms To 1iy TelTOr;sts 22-28 (Nov. 6, 2001) (concluding that attacks established a state 
or anned con aiel permitting invocation of ~he laws of war). Indeed, shortly after th.e attacks 
NATO took H1e unprecedented step of invoking article 5 of the North Atlantic Treaty. which 
provides Utat an ••armed attack agarnst one or more of(the parties] shall be considered an attack 
ngai11st them all.u NortltAtlnntic Treaty, Apr. 4, (949, nrt 5, 63 Stat. 2241~ 2244,34 U.N.T.S. 
243, 246; see al$0 Sta«ement by NATO Secretary General Lord Robertson (Oct. 2, 2001 ), 
available ai http://www.nato.int/doculspeech/200t/s011 002a.htm ("{llt l1as now been determined 
tbat the attack against lhe United States on 11 September was directed from abroad and shall 
therefore be regarded as an action covered by Article 5 of Ule Washington Treaty . , .. "). The 
President also detennined in his Military Order that al Qaeda terrorists ''possess both the 
capability and the intention to w1dertake futther teJ;TOrist actacks against the United States that, if 
not detected and prevented, wiU cause mass deaths1 mass injuries, and massive desinlction of 
property, and may place at risk the continuity ofth~ oper~tions of the United Sates Go\'errunent," 
and conolude<.l that "an extraordinary cn1ergency exists for national defense purposes." Militazy 
Order. § l(c), (g), 66 Fed. Reg. at 57,83~-34. (U) 

B. Ioitiat{on of STELLAR WIND fFS/ISI STVJ!li!-W) 

Against this unfotding background of events in. the fall of2001, there was substantial 
concern that al Qaeda was preparing a further alt.ack within lhe United States. AI Qaeda b.ad 
demonstrated its ability to infiltrate agents into the United Stat~ undetected and have them carry 
ou.t devastating attacks. and it was suspeetcd (hat ftm.her agents were Ukely already in position 
within the Nation•s borders. Indeed, to chis day finding al Qaeda sleeper agents in the United 
States remruns one of the top concerns in the wnr on terrQrisrn. As FBI Director Mueller recently 
stated ir\ classified testimOJ\y before Congress, "(t]he task of finding and neutralizing al-Qa,ida 
operatives that ba·ve already entered the U.S. and have estltbtish.¢d themselves in American 
society is 01te of our most serious in.teUigettce and law enforcement chaUenges.'~ Testimony of 
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; 

RobertS. Mueller. JU, Dit·ector, FBI, Before the Senate Select Comm. on Intelligence 5 (Feb. 24, 
2004) (S/ORCON,NF). (SII~W) 

To counter that threat, on October 4, 2001, the President directed the Secretary of 
Defense to usc: th~ ~pabiliti t!S oflh~ Depurtment ofDefense, in p111licular the National 

attacks within the Urlited Stales. This program ls known by the code name "STELLAR WIND." 
The electronic surveillance aclivities that the President auUlorized under STELLAR. WIND fall 
into two broad categories: {I) interception of the coiJtem or certain communications, and (2) 
collection of hetJdcrlt·oulerladr/re.(sing informal.ioll on cotnrnuoicalions such. as di number 

Th~ President fUrther directed tltat the Department of Defense should minimize the 
informatjon collected concerning American citi.t.ens, <XltiStsltent 

. 
4"• 

11 ~ 7 

:fOP SECRST/-'FCOMl~l'f 8TE:bbt\R WJNJJ-1tNOOOR.N 
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The President based his dedsion to initiate the program on specific findings concerning 
the nature of the threat (acing the United States 

econ CO"SI 

destruction that could result from funber terrorist attacks; the need to detect and prevent such 
attacks, particularly through effective electronic surveillance thai could be initiated swiftly and 
with secrecy; the possible intrusion into the privacy of An1erican cit1zenslhat might result from 
the electronic surveillance being authorized; the absence of more 

emergency co11 
conducting the 
noted, however, that he intended to infonn Ute appropriate members of the 
ofRepr~entatives as soon as that could be done consistent with n;rtionnl defense 
(+8'!8I 8TL11"1flF) fl fi,. .... ... 

..... 
C. · Rcatttborizatioa~ ilad the Reautborizution Process (TSI!SI STLWIJNF) 

As noted above, the President's Aulhoriution of October 4, 2001. was limited in dlll1llion 
and set its own expiration date (or thirty days from lbe date on which it was signed. Since then, 
the STELLAR WIND program has been periodically reauthori:zed by the Pres\ den~ with each 
authorization lasting a defined 'time period. typically 30 to 45 days. The restriction of each 
aqthorization to a limited duralion has ensured that th.e basic findings described above upon 
which the Presidmt assesses the need for lhe STELLAR WIND program are r<>evaluatoo by the 

'w~ note tbat, in compli&nec with tile President's InstrucliotU, t.lte ehainnen an<f ro.okiug m.ioority 
ro~mbcr$ of tho House and Sonatc LOremeeanu~~)ltliltees 
Director oftbc NSA iD 2.002 and 2003. 

8 
'tOP SSCRETi-'lCOM£NT-8TELLt\R WINfJ-RCOFOR.~ 
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President and his senior advisors based on current infonnatioo every time that the progrant Is 
reauthorized. (TSI/SI STL'NI/Nr) 

The reauthori.z.aliun process operates as follows. As th~ period of each reaulhorization 
nears an end. the Director of Central Intelligence (DCI) prepares a memorandum for the 
President outlining selected cun·ent information oor~cerning lhe continuing threat that al Qaeda 
poses for conducting attacks in the United States. as well as infonnation describing the broader 
contex.t of al Qaooa plans to attack U.S. interests around the world. Both th~ DCI and the 
Secretary of Defense review that memorandum and sign a recommendation lhat (he PresiderH 
slloult.l reauthorize STELLAR WIND based on the continuing tlueat posed by poteotial terrorist 
attacks within the United States. That recommendation is then reviewed by this Ofiicc. Based 
upon th~ infomtation provided in the recommendation. and also taki.ng into acoounl infonnation 
available to the President fwm all source..., this Office assesses whelher there is a sufficient 
factual basis demonstrating a threat of terrorist attacks in the United States fot it to continue to be 
reasonable under t11e standards of lhe Fourth Amendment for the President to authorize tlle 
warrantless &earches involved in STELLAR WIND. {The details oflhe constitutional tmalysis 
this Offiee has npplied are reviewed ln Part V oClhis mentorandum.) As explained in more detail 
below, since the inception of STELLAR WIND, intelligence from various sources (particularly · 
from interrogations of detained at Qaeda operatives) has provided a continuing .flow of 
information indicating that al Qaeda bas had, and continues to have, multiple redundant plans for 
executing further attacks within tb.e United States. These strategiC$ are at 
J.I'""'UJA••e; and execution, and some have · include 

t;evtewmg 
you that the proposed 

reaud1orizalion would satisfy relevant constitutional standards of reasonableness t\Od.et the 
Fourth Amendment, as described in this Office's earlier memoranda. Based on that advice, you 
have approved as to form and legality each reauthorization to date, except for the Authorization 
of March 11, 2004 (disc'ussed further below)1 and forwarded it to the President for bis action, 
(TS/!Sl STLW/JHF) 

Each authorization also includes the instructions noted above to minimize (1\e information 
collected enting •' t ! .0. If I ; I ~ •' . t t I . t I ~ t f 

terrorism 

' 
D. Modifications to STEJ ... LAR WIND Autltorily (TS/~1 STL'.V/l~W) 

The scope of Ute autllorizatioll for el~lronic stuveiUan.ce under STELLAR WIND has 
changed over time. The changes ace most easily understood as being div . (i) 
those Ulaf oceutre(l before March 2004, and (ii) Utose tha1 occtuTed in 
~E STLm'fNF} \f.-l;1fm 1Yir 

CJ 
TOP SSCRET/-lCOMl~'FBLLAR WlNI-1+\fQFOR.~ 
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TOP SBCRET/i .. /COMTNT STBLLAR \\'INE~AA'OFORN 

E. Operntion of tbe Progrnm nnd tile Modfficatio11s uf 
· (TSIISr STLW//NF} 

, more subslanlial series of cbanges to STELLAR WrND look place in March 
. To understand these changes-, it is necessnry to unde.rst.and some background 

l'.ni'Vi:iiirTili'>o- how the NSA accomplishes the collection activity authorized under STELLAR · 
WIND ITSUN (\'1"' UI/Aftn . p- uot c 2.., v• rrrn:-J 

. . *• ; 
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Finally. tbc President, exercising lus constitutional authority under Article II 
dctecmined that the March 11, 2004 AuUtorizalion and all prior Authorizations were lawful 
exelrciSIOI of tho idenCs authority Wlder Article II, including the: Commander-in-Chief 

(TSII-81 STLW//Nti') 

l.S 

.• 
-.~S:ECMTI-~((?01\<HP.ff STELLAR~ 

,·"". 
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In the March 19, 2004 Modification, I he President also chsri fied the scope of che 
authorization fo1· intercepting the contenl of communications. He made clear that che 
Authorization applied where lhere were r'""'e""'"l' 

' .. . ' 

': This·memomndun'l analyzes STELLAR WIND as it currenlly opcrates.11 To summarize, 
that includes solely the following authorities: 

(1) the authority to intercept lhe content of international communications ''for which) 
based on the factual and prac~ic.al considerations of everyday life on which 
reasonable and prudenl petsons act, tnete are reasonable grounds to believe ... 
[that] a party to such conu1tunicat1on is a group engaged in internatiorta! terrorism, 

' or activities in preparati~;~n therefor, or any agent of such a grollp," as long u that . ".:~-:..,, ~ 
•I .. ...... 
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(2} 

(3) 

group is al Qaeda, an attiliate ohl Qaeda or noothcr inlemat•onalterrol"isl group 
that the President has detcnnined both (a) is in anned conflict with the United 
States and (b) poses a threat ofhos!ile action within the United Stntes;11 

F. Prior Opinions ofthts Office (U) 

This Otllce h~ issued several opinions analyzing ""'"'"1
'

1
,"''"''"' 

LAR WIND program. On October 4, 200 
ovalual.e<l the] of a "'"''1'\''"'Arr,,. .. 

l1 
TOP SECR£'l'IJ .. '/COMlNT Sl'ELbAR '''JNC-liNOFORN 
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You have asked us to undertake a thorough review of the current program to ensure that it 
is lawfuL (TSIISl STL'.V/INF} 

ANALYSIS (U) 

I. STELLAR WIND Under li:xccuti\'e Order 12~333 (TSI/Sl·STLW/!NF) 

OLC030 
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J!. Cooteut CoUection- Statutory Annlysi$ (TS!.'Sf STtWI/NP) 

. In this Part, we tum to an analy&is of STELLAR WIND ootJtent collectioll under releViU11 
statutes regula ling lhe goverruneru 's interception of communications. specifically under the 
.framework estabrishcd by the Foreign tnteUigence Smvelllance Act and title TU of the Omnibus 
Crime Conltol and Safe Streets Aet of 196S. Generally speaking, FISA sets out several 
authorities for tho government to use in ga~tering foreign intelligence (including au1hority to 
intercept comrnuoications. conduct physical searches, and install pen registers); establishes 
eenain procedures that must be followed for these authorities to be used (procedures that usually 
involve applying for and obtaining an order from a special court); and, for some of these 
authorities, provides thal· the processes provided by FfSA are the exclusive means for the 
government ~engage in the activity described. Title ill and related provisions codified in titl.e 
18 of the United Stales Code provide authorities for the use of electronic survei!bmce for law 
enforcement pwposes. Because the statu~ry provisions governing lbe interception ofthe 
content of cotrununicalions are different under botb regimes from those govemjng the 
interception of dialing. nwnbertroutin.g Ultormation, we unalyze 1he authorities under STELLAR 
WIND that relate to colJection of meta data separately in Pa-rts ill lllld JV. ETS//8I STL'.V/fNF) 

Generally speaking, FCSA provides what pwports to be, according to the terms of the 
starute, the eJCclusive means for intercepting the oonten.t of communications in the United States 
fOr foreign iJlteHigence purposes. Specifically, FISA tclS out a. definition of .. electrooic 
SUrveillance''" - a definition that includes any interception jn the United States of the contents of 

1
' I?ISA defin«<$ ''[.: Jlecttonte surveillance" as: 

(I} the ~cquis1L~Qfl by 11ll electronic1 rnecbaltical; or otbct SUIVeillaoce device oC llae 
contents of any wiTe ol radil> communic.atioo sc.tt by or incc:odcd (O be received by a particular. 
known Uni~ States person wlao is in lhe United State$, iflhe contents are mt.uircd by 
inteutionally targeting that United StatC! pai'Son, under Gitcwnstancu in wbieh a person has n 
reasonable cxpecuti<ln ot privacy aod a warrant would be .-cqui.red for law en(orcemcnt p11rpos~s; 

(2) the Jcquisilioo by ao efecr,rooie, mechanical. or other w:rveiltanee device of the 
coDltJIU of any wire corrul'UUlication toot from a pecsoo in tbc United States, wiU!out lll~ consent 

[9 
TOP SECRET!-IG9MINT STELLAR WJNJ:-a.lOFOR"J 
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a "wire communication" to or from a r~rson in the United States- and pmvides specif1c 
procedures that must be followed for the government to engag~ in "electronic surveillance" as 
thus defined for foreign intelligence purposes. As a general matter, for electrohie smveillance to 
be conducted, FlSA requires that the Attomey General or Deputy Attorney General approve an 
application for an order that must be submitted to a special Article 111 court created by J?ISA 
the Foreign hHelligence Surveillance Court (FISC). See 50 {).S.C. § 1804 (2'000 & Su)>p. I 
100 I ).1

• The application for an order must demonstrate, among other things. lhat there is 
probable cau.se to believe that tl\e target is a foreign power or an agent of a torcign power. Sea 
id. § 180S(a)(3)(A). II must also contait"' a certification from the Assistant to the Presidet\l for 
National Security Affilirs or an officer of the United States appointed by the President with lhe
advice and consent ofthe Senate and having responsibil\ties in the area of national security or 
defense that the it! formation sought is foreign intelligence information (as delined by FlSA), that 
caMot reasonably be obtained by nonnal investigative means. See id. § 1804(a){7). FISA 
furthet requires details about th.e me11tods that will be used to obtain the infomlation and the 
particular fac.i tHies that will be the subject of the interception. See id. § 1 804(a)(4), (a)(8). 
(T8 11SI STL111(1NP} II tVl 

FlSA expressly makes it a felony offells~ punishable by up to 5 years itl prison, for ur1y 
person intentionally to Cohduct electfonic surveillance under color of law except as provided by 
statute. See SO U.S.C. § 1809.17 Thls provision is complemented by an interlocking provision in 
Title ill- the portion of the erim.inal C<lde tf1at provides the mechanism for obtaining wire taps 
for law enforcemem purposes. Section 2511 of title 18 mak~s it an offense, also pwtishable by 
up to S years in prison. for any person to intercept a communication except as specifically 
provided in that chapter. 18 U.S.C. § 25{ l(l)(a), (4)(a). One of the exceptions expressly 
p1.ovided is that j{ is not W1.la.wfut fot <•an offieer, employee, or agent ofthe Uni!cd States . . . to 
conduct electronic surveillance, as ·defined ·in section 101 af·thc Foreign Intelligence Surveillance 
Act of 1978. as authorized by tlrat Act!' !d. § 25ll(2)(e) (ernpbasis added). On their face, these 
provisions make FISA, and the authori"ation process it requires, the exclusive lawful means for 
tbe Executive to enga&e in "electronic surveillance.," as defined in the Act for foreign intelligence 

of any pll11) !hereto, if sucb acquisition ocow-a in the Uniltd States. . • 
(3) the iotentio~:~at i1(.([14$ition by lD elec®Hic, rnechanicat, or ()ther SU!VeUian<:t; device 

of tbe contents of any radio COnilnilllieation, u.ader circwnstances in which a. person has a 
reasonable cxpoetalioo of pri'<'acy and tt wanant would be requited fot law enforcement J>tlrposes, 
and jfbod\ lhe sender and all iDiendcd recipients are located witltin the United States; or 

(4) the installa!i.on or use of an ekc1tot2ic, roecbruticlll, or otber suNuilllUlce dcvioe in d\~ 
Unil.cd. Staiet f« monitoring to acqu~ ioConnacion, otber than fmm a wit'e or ~dio 
commun:.iea.llOD., under circumsUncts in whicb a person has a reasonable expecurion or privacy 
and • wanant woold be required for Jaw enforcement l'lllrJIOCies. 

50 U.S.C § 1801(f}(1000 & Supp. l200l). f£Sl/SEoSU:'N11i'W) 

If Sec lion 104 or FISA speaks only of the At10n1(J Genera~ but li~l~on 10 l(&) defU1es "~ttorney General"' 
co i.nelvde the Dep~ly Altorney General. See 50 U.S.C. § 1801(&). (TSI!SI 8TbW/.tNF) 

17 See also SO U.S.C. § 18l0 (provi.ding for civil liability a' well). (TS.'f.SI STLWIMP) 

20 
TOP SECRIIT./. 'JCOMlNT-eTBLLAR WI~J3-IN9FORN 
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purposes. lndeed, this exclusivity is expressly emphasized in section 2511(2)((}, which states 
that •·procedures in this chapter or chapter l2l (addressing access to stored wire and electronic 
communications and customer rccoros] and the Foreign Intellige.nce Surveillance Act of 1978 
shall be the ex.clusive means by which electronic surveillance, as defined in section l01 of such 
Act. and I he interception of domestic wire, oral, and electronic communications may be 
COildUcted." Jd, § 25 L l (2)(f) (2000 & Supp. I 2001 ). (TSN$f STLWikW) 

we s proper 
must not Rather, it must take Into account the 

Congressional Authorization for U'se ofMiW.ary Fot:ce. We conclude that fue Congressional 
AuthQrization i&1cdtical for STELLAR WIND in two respects. Fi.rst, its plain terms can properly 
be understood,as an express authorization for surveillance targeted specifically at al Qaeda illld 
affiliated terrorist organizations. The Congressional Authorization effectively exempts such 
sucv~illance from the requirements of FlSA. Seoond. even ifjt does no( provide such express 
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authority, at a tninimum !he Congressional Aulhorization creates sufficiem ambiguity conceming 
th.e application of FlSA that i 1 justifies applying the canon or constitutional avoidance to construe 
the Congressional Authorization and FISA in conjunction such tbst FISA does 11ot preclude the 
surveillance ordered by the Pre!iident in STELLAR WJND. Finally, in Part U.C we explain that, 
even if constitutional narrowing could not be applied to avoid a conflict between STELLAR 
WIND and FJSA, the content collection the President has ordered, whicn specifically t"rgcts 
communications of the enemy in time of war, would be lawful because the reslric!ions ofFISA 
would be uncons!Hutional as applied in this context as an impennissible infringement on the 
President's con!ltitutional powerg as Commander in Chief. (TS/JSI STLWlftW} 

A,. Prior Opinion~ oftbis Of({ce- Constitutloual. Avoidance (U) 

Reading F(SA to prohibit the content collection the President h.as ordered in STELLAR 
WIND would. at n minimum, r.aiso serious doubls about the constitutioo~ity of the statute. As 
we explain in greater detail below, see Part II.C.l, the President bas inhetenc constitutional 
authority to conduct warrantless electronic surveillance for foreign intelligence purpose$. 
Indeed, it was established nt the time FlSA was enact~ that the Presiden! had such an inherent . 
cottstitutional power. See, e.g .• United Stares v. Bute11ko, 494 F.2d 593 (3d Cir. 1974) (en ba11c). 
A statute lhat purports to eliminate the President's ability to exercise what the courts have 
recognized as an inherent constitutional authority -t>artieularly a statute that would eliminate his 
ability to condUC( th.at surveillance during a time of am1cd conflict for Ute express purpose of 
thwarting attacla on the United States -at a minimum raises serious constitutional queslioos. 
(TS"S£ ST[)w!NF} u yyy, 

When faced wilh 8 st.atute that may present an unconslitUtjonal in.fringement on the 
powers-of the p,resident, our first task is to detennine whether the statute may be construed to 
avoid the constilutional difficulty. A1> the Supreme Court has explained, "if an oUterwise 
acceptable con.struclioa of a statute would raise serious constitutional problems, and where an 
altetoative interpretati.on of lhe statute is 'fairly possibl~' we are obligated l.o constrt1e the statute 
to avoid such problems ... INS v. St. Cyr, 533 U.S. 289,299-300 (2001} (citations omitted); see 
also Ci·owelll'. Benson, 285 U.S. 22. 62 (1932) ("When the validity of an act of the Congress is 
drawn in questio~ a.ud even if a serious doubt of constitl.ltionality is raised, it is a, cardinal 
principle that this Court will fll"Sl ascertain whether a coostn1ction of the statute is fairly possible 
by which the question may be avoided."); .Ashwander v. filA. 297U.S. 288.345-48 (1936) 
(Brandeis. J., concurring). tn part. this rule of construction reflectS a recognition that Congress 
should be presumed to act constit\ttionally and. thaL one ~ho\lld nol "lighUy asswue that Congress 
i11tendcd to .. . usurp power constitutionally forbidden il." Edward J. DeBartolo Corp. v. 
Florida Gui[Coast Bldg. & Co1rstr. Trades Cowzcll, 485 U.S. 568, 575 {1988). As 8 result, 
'\vhen a pa.nicutar interpretation of a statute invol<es the outer lin1its of Congress· power. we 
ex peel a clear indication that Congress [ntended tllat result:' SL Cyr, 533 U.S. at 299; see also 
NL/UJ v. Catholic ~ishop of Chicago. 440 U.S. 490, 506-01 (1979). {U) 

This Office has always adhered to the role of construction described above and generally 
will apply all reasonable interpretive tools to avoid an uncooslitutional encroachmc.nl upon the 
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Ilresident's conslitutional powers where such an interpretation is possible. Cf. Franklin v. 
Massachuseus, 505 U.S. 788,800-01 (1992) ("Out ofrespcel for the separ:uion of powers and 
the unique constitutional position of the Ptesidell!, we find that textual silence Is not enough to 
subject the President to (he provisions of the [Administrative Pmcedure Act]. We would require 
an express slalement by Congress before assuming il intended the Pcesident 's pcrfonnance or his 
statutory duties to be reviewed for abuse of discretion."). As the Supteme Court has recogniz-ed, 
moreover, the canon of constitutional avoidance bas particulat' importance in the r~Im of 
national security and national defense, where the President's constitutional authority i$ at its 
ltighest. See Depanmem of the Navy v. Egan, 484 U.S. 5 t8, S27, 530 (1988} (explaining lhat 
presidential authority to protect classified infonnation flows directly from a "constitutional 
investment of power in the Pre&ident" and.that as a 1-esutr ccunless Congress specifically has 
provided otherwise, courts traditionally have been reluctnnt to \ntrude upon the authori ty of the 
Executive in military and national security affairs"); Will iam N. Eskridge. Jr., Dynamtc Stalutoty 
lnteJpl'etation 325 ( 1994) (deseribing "(s)uper-strong rule against congressional interference w;th 
the president's authority over foreign afinits and llational s.ecurityl'); cf. Public Ciaun v. 
Depar1me111 of Justice, 491 U.S. 440, 466 (1989) (''Our reluctance to decide constitutional issues 
is especially great where, as here, they concern the relative powers o! coordina(e branches of 
government.•~. 'fhus, this Office will typically construe a general statute, even one that is 
written in unqualified terms, to be implicitly lintired so as 110L to in.ttinge on the President's 
Com.mander~in..Chlef powers. Cf. id. at 464..66 (applying avoidance canon even where statute 
created no ambiguity on its face) . Only if Congress provides a clear indication that it is 
attempting to regulale tl1e Presi<Jenr's authority as Comm.andet in Cllief and in the realm of 
natioM\ secwity will we conslnte the statute to npply. 1 ~ (11) 

The constitutional avoidance canon, however, can be used to avoid a serious 
constitutional it-tfinnity in a statute only if a construction avoiding the problem is "fairly 
pGSSible,'' O·owe/1 v. Benson, 285 U.S. at 62, and not in oases where "Congress specifically has 
provjded otherwise," Egan, 484 U.S. at 530. ·~statutes should be construed to avoid 
constitutional questions, but this interpretive canon is not a license . .. to rewrite language 

"For example, this Off~ bas concluded lba11 despite- starulory restrictions upon the use ofTid.e m 
wiretap intonn.rion and restrierioo.J ~ll the use of grand jury i.a!orma1ioo under J\'edetnlltule ofCrimlnal Proccdute 
o(e), the Prcaideot ba$ •n inherent constitutiooal alrlbority io receive all forci811 intelligence i.orormation io tll.c 
hands ofthr: gov~mmcu.f nect$sary for him •o fulfill his coMii<utional respon$1bilities md thn.t stll.hltes and rules 
should b~ undersiQOd to include a\t implitd elCccption so aS' oot co interfere with that auth.ori(y. St.« Memorandum 
(QJ Ute Deputy A.nom~y General rront Joy S. Bybee. Assi,r.ant At!orney Gencta~ Office of Legal Counsel, Re: 
Effet1 of the Patriot A Cl on Disclo.fure to the Pruilhr1t and Other Federal Officials of Grrmd Jury an(/ TMe tn 
lnfonnalion Re/Qtitlg ro Notional Sec:11rlty and Foreigtl Affairs l (July 22, :2002.); M6morandum fQr Frane<$ flmgos 
Townsend, CollDSel, Olllcc ofJnteUisence Policy and Review, from Rsndol(lb D. Moss, Assistant Attorney 
Geocro\ Offi~ ofLeglll Cuunsel, R~: TUie lfl Elect>-onicSurveillance Mate,-ial tmd tire lfltelflgence Community 13· 
14 (Oct~ 17, 2000); Meruornodom Cor Gerald A. Schroeder, Actitlg Couns~. Of(lce of'l.u1c1tigenee Poticy a.nd . 
Review, from Ri<:ha.r<l L. ShifTri.u, Deputy Assis1a11t Attomey General, Olllce of Legal Counsel. Re: Grand Jury 
MatarlDI tmd the Intelligence. 01mn11.mity ·l4-t7 (Aui. 14, 1997);see olso Rai11lww Navigation. Inc. v. Departmr!lll 
of the Nm'JI, 78) F.2d 1012, 1078 (D.C. Cir. 1986) (Scalia, J.) (suggC$Iing tha.l an ''essentially domesiie slnMe'' 
might have 10 be underscood as "subjccl to an implied, exception in deference to'' the Pr~tdent' s "constiMioM lt.y 
conferred. powers 11$ commander·tn·chief' lltat the s!atute wns not meant to diSJllliGe). (1J) 
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enacted by Ute legislnture." Snli11as v. Ulliled States, 522 U.S. 52, 59-60 (1997) (internal 
quotation marks omilted). If Congress has made it clear lhal it inlends FISA to provide a 
comprehensive restraint on the Executive's ability to condllcl foreign intelligence surveillance. 
!hen the question whether FTSA's constraincs are unconstitutional cannot l'e avoided 
{:fSHSI STLu11fNJ") If Vi II 
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n. Analysis of STELLAR WIND Under t•lSA Musl Take Into Aceount tilt' 
Sep(ember 2001 Coogt·essional Alltborlzation for Use of Military Force 
(TS./JS[ STLWJ/NF{ . 

rn the particulat context of StELLAR WIND, however, FlSA canl)ot properly be 
examined in isolasion. Rather, analysis musl also take into account the Cor1gressional 
Authorir.a(ion for Use of Military Foree passed specifically in response to the September lt 
attacks. As explained below, that Congressional Authorization Js properly read to provide 
explicit authority for the targeted content collectio11 undertaken in STELLAR WIND. Moreover, 
even if it did not itself provide authority for STELLAR WIND, at a minimum the Congressional 
Authoriution make~ Lhe application of FlSA in this context sufficiently ambiguous that the 
canon of constitutional avoidance properly npp!ies to avoid s conflict here between FISA and 
STELLAR WINO. (TS//SJ STLW#NF) 

1. Tile Congressional Authol'i.zatioo pa·ovidea t.xpress autuortty for 
STELLAR WIND content tolledioo (TS//SI STLW/!NF) 

On September 18. 2001 Congress vo£ed to authorize the President "to use all necessary 
and appropriate force against those nations, organizations, or persons he determines. plrumed. 
C\Uthorized. commltted., or aided the terrorist attacks that occurred on September 11, 200l." · 
Con~essional Aulhori? ... '\tion § 2(a). ln auth<1rizing ••afl necessary and appropriate force" 
(emphasis added), tfte Authori z:ation necessarily included tht use of signals intelligence 
capabilities. which ~rea c.riticul. and traditional, tool for finding t·he enenty so (hal destructive 
force can be brought to bear on bim. The Authorization, moreover, expressly gave the Presidenl 
authority to undertake activities both domestically nnd oo,;rerseas. Thus, the operative tenns state 
that the President is aulborized to use force "'in order to prevent any future acts of international 
terrorism against the United States," ld., an objective which, given the recent attacks within the 
Nation• s borders and the continuing use of combat air patrols throughout the COUlttry al the time 
Congress acted, certainly conten"Jplated the possibility of military action within the United States. 
The preambulatory cLauses, moreover, recite that the United States should exercise its rights ·~ 
pro teet United States eiti?...ens botb at.hcmtJ and abroad/' I d. pmbl. (~raphasis added). As 
commentatoJS have acknowledged, the broad tenns of the Congressional Authorization "creat('e) 
very nearly plenary presidemial pow~ to conduct the present wru: on terrorism, through the use 
of miH tary and other means, ~gain&t en~ies both abroad and possibly even within the borders of 
the United States, as identified by the President, and without apparent limitation a.s to duration. 
scope, and tactics." Michael Stokes Paulsen, Youngstown Goes to War, 19 Coost. Comment. 
215, 222-23 (2.002); set also id. at 252 (stating that the Aulhorization "constitutes a truly 
extraordinary congressional grant to the President of ~xtraordinary discretion in th~ use of 
military power (or an indefictit~ period oftime"). (U) 

The application o( signals intelligence aclivities to international communications to detect 
conunwti~tions between enemy forces and persons within the United States should be 
w1derstood to fall within lhe Congressional Authorization because intercepting Sllch 
communications has been a standard practice of Commanders in Chief in past major conflicts 
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where there was :my possibility of an attack on the United Slates. As early as the Civil War, the 
"advantages ofinleroepting military telegraphic communications were not long overlooked. 
(Confedera<e] General Jel,l Stuact actually had his own personal wiretapper travel along wilh him 
in the field." Samuel Dash el al .• The Eavesdroppers 23 (197l ). Shortly aOer Congress declared 
war on Germany in World War 1, President WilsOJt (citing only his constitutional powers and the 
declaration of war) ordered the censocship of messages se.nt outside the United Stales via 
submarine cables, telegraph and telephone lines. See Exec. Order No. 2604 (Apr. 28, t 917) 
(auached at Tab G),,, A few months later, the Trading wilb lhe Enemy Act authorized 
govemmenl censorship ofncommunications by muil, cable, radio. or other means of transmission 
passmg between the United Slates and any foreign cowttry." Pub. L .. No. 65-91, § 3(d), 40 Stat. 
4ll, 4l3 (I 917). On December 8. l941 , U1c day alter Pearl Harbor was att~cked, President 
Roosevel( gave 11te Director of the (l'Bl "temporary powet'$ to direct all news cer\&orship aod to 
coutrol all othertelecommrmi¢tio;rs tmlfic in and out of the United Slates.'' Jack A. Gottschalk, 
''Consisten.l with Security" • .. A Hfstt>IJ' of American Mif;rary Press Cen.sm·ship. 5 Com.m. & L. 
3S, 39 ( 1983) (emphasis added); see aLr;o Mell'lotandum for fhe Secretary of War, Navy, Slate. 
Treasury, Postmaster Genera~ Federal Commuuicatiotls Commission, from Franklin D. 
Roosevelt (Dec. 8, L94 1 ). in Official and Conjide11tial Fife of FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover, 
Microfilm Reel 3, Folder 60 (attached al Tab 1). President Roosevelt soon supplanted that 
temporary regime by establishing an Office of Censorship in accordance with the Wsr Powers 
Act of l94L See Pub. L. No. 77~354, § 303,55 Stat. 8~8. 84041 (Dec. 18, 194I);Gottschalk, 5 
Con1m. & L. at 40. The censorslut> regime gave the government access to "commurucations by 
mail, cable, radio~ or oUter means of transwlssion pa.ss[ng between the United Statos and any 
foreign country." /d.; see.alsoExec. Order No. 8985, § 1, 6 Fed. Reg. 6625,6625 (Dec. 19, 
1941) {attached at Tab J). ln addition, the United Stntes government systematically listened 
surreptitiously to eJeGtronic conummications as part of the war effort. See 0a!;h., Eavesdroppers 
at 30 (·'During (World War II] wiretapping was used extensively by mlHtary intelligence and 
secret service personn.el in combat areas abroad, as well as by the FBI and secret setVice in Utis 
country."). (TSIISI 8TLWmW) 

In light of such prior wartime practice. the content coll.ection activiti&> conducted undet 
STELLAR WIND appear to fit squarely within the sweeping terms ofthe Congressional 
Authorization. The use of signals intelligence to identify and pinpoinl the enemy is a tcaditional 
component of wartime militaiy operations employed to defeat t:he enemy and to prevent enemy 
attacks in the United States. Here, as in other confUcts, it happens that the enemy may use pub lie 
communications network&, and so rue of the enemy m.ay already be in the United States. While 
those factors may b~ present in this conllict to a gfeater degree !han in the past, neither is novel. 
Moreover, both factors were well known at the time Congress acted. Wartime interception of 
international communicatlot1& on publlc networks to identify communications that may be of 
assistance to the enemy should thus be understood as one of the standard methods of dealing 

:u The scope of the order was l$tor extended co cucompa.ss me$snge' seol to ''points witltou1 the United 
States or to points oo or near Ute Mexican border through which mC;~sages may be despi~.tcbcd for pul}.IO!Ie of 
evading the ceo6orship hereio provided." Exec. Order No_ 2967 (Sept 26, 1918} (attached at Tab H). 
(T&'tSI STL4'.'JINF, 
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with the enemy that Congress can be presumed to have authorized in giving its approval to •·all 
necessary and appropriate force" that the President woukl deem requited to defend lht:: Nation. 
Congressional AuChoriwtion § 2(a) (emphasis added).24 (TSNSI STLWIINF) 

Cootent collection underST~LLAR WIND, moreover, is specifically. tar~ett:ll al 

communications for which !here is a renson to believe !hat one oflhe communicants is an agent 
of al Qaeda or one oi its affiliated organizations. The couteol collection is thus,. as the lenns of 
the Congressional Authorization indicate, directed "against those ... ocganizations, or persons 
[the President] detennines planned, authorized, committed, or aided the terrorist aHacks that 
occ.urred on September 11, 200\'' and is undertaken "in order 10 t>tevent any future acts of 
international terrorism against the United States."H Congressional Authorization§ 2(a). As 
noted above, section Il l of Fl SA, 50 U.S.C. s l 811, provides that the President may uodertake 
electronic surveilhmce without regard t<l the restrictions in FlSA for a period of l S days after a 
congressional declaration of war. The legislative history of F!SA indicates that this exception 
was limited to 15 dnys because that period was tbou.gll! sufficient for the President to secure 
legislation easing the restrictions ofFJSA for the conflict al hand. See H.R. CQnf. Rep. NQ. 95-
1720. at 34, rspriuttd in L978 U.S.C.C.A.N. 4048, 4063 (stnting tbar ''the <:onferees intend thai 
t.Jtis period will al[ow time for consideration of any amendment to this act that may be 
appropriatQ during a wartime emergency"). The Congrcssionn.t Authorizalion functi<ms as 
pr:'eeisely such legislation: it is emergency legislation passed to address a specific armed conflict 
and expressly designed to authori7..e whatever military actions Ute Bxecutive deems appropriate lo 
safeguard the United States. Ill it the Executive sought and received a bla.nl<et authorization from 
Congress for all uses oftbe military agains< al Qaeda that t~gbt be n~essmy to prevent future 
terrorist attacks against the United States. The mere fact that the Aullioriz.atioo does not 
expressly amend PISA is nor materia\. By its plain tenns it gi¥es clear authorization for "a!J 
necessary and appropriate force•· against al Qaeda that tue President deems required "lo prote~t 
United States citizens both at !tome and abroad•• from those (including al Qaeda) who "p1ru.med, 
authorize~ committed, 01· aidedn U1e September ll attacks. Congressional AuU1orization pmbL, 

~ fn other con!ex&s, we ~ve takco a similar approach !o interpreting lhc CongrossionalAurhorization. 
Thus, t'or CXIUllple, detainiag eoomy combataols is also a ~>1Mldard part o( wariare. Afi a result, we bave concluded 
OJat the Congressional A<Jtborizatioo expttS5lYauth()('iz.er. wcli deteQtioD.&, ovco of AJPerican citiz'tns. Ses 
~ernorandum for D~ei I . Oryanl, Assistant .Attott~ey Genera!, Offic.e oCI£gistative Affairs, iiorn John C. Yoo, 
Deputy Assistant A ltocney Oeo.enl~ Office o.f Lesaf Counsel. R~: .(ppli.cczbi/Uy of 18 lJ.S.C § ~00 I (a) to Military 
DeJenfiott of United StfZies Citizattt ~(June '17, 2.002}; accord Hamtii v. Rllllll/eltl. 3l6 F.3d 450, 467 (4th Cit. 1.003) 
(boldin.g thlt *'cap~ 4rtd delainiug enemy combatnnl3 is au inherent pari of wa.cfaro" and !.bar' the '"oeocs.9&.r)' 
and appropriate force' ceference~ in the co.ogn-ssioJlll rcs<~lt1tion necessarily includes-" such action), Cf!rt. gr(1nt~J. 
124 S. Ct. 98l (2004). Brtt see Paditltt v. Rumsfeld, 352 F-3<1 695, 122-13 (2d Cit. 2003) (holding :hat, except "in 
l.he butlclield contexl where detentiOlU arc r~ecCS$ary to cany out the wt.r," the CongJ:cssional AU1hortt.atiotl is llOl 
sufficiCAfly ''clea1" wtd "uumi~lllkahle'' tu vvenide du: n:su-ictions on detaining U.S. cllizens w § 4001 }, cert 
gratlted. 124 S. C!. IJ$3 (2004). (U} 

ts As oolcd above, see supro pp. 16, 17, STELLAR WINO COtltent-aJllecli.on aulhotity i~ timited to 
cornmu.nicatioos suspected ((I (1e lito~ ofal Qaed~. al Qaeda-affilillted organizations and olhct wte.matiol\al terrorist 
g1oups !hal the President d.etetmincs both are in aroted 11 tlueat o! 
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§ 2(a). lt is perfecUy natural that Congress did not attempt to single out into subcategories every 
aspe.ct of the use of the armed forces it was authoti.zing, for as the Supreme Coort has recognized, 
even in nonnal times outside tbc context of a crisis ''Congress cannot anticipate anu legislate 
with regacd to every possible action the President may find it necessary lo take.'' Dames & 
MofJre v. Regan, 453 U.S. 654,618 (1981). Moreover, when dealing wilh military affairs., 
Co11gress may delegate in bmader teons than it uses in other areas. See, e.g .• Loving v. United 
States, 5 l7 U.S. 748, 772 (1996)'(notihg that ''the sarne limitations on delegation do not apply" 
to duties that ate linked to the Commander-in·Chie(power)~ cf. Zemel v. Rusk, 381 U.S. I. l7 
(1965) (11[B]ecause of the changeable and explosive nature of contemporary international 
relatjons ... Congress- ih ~iving the Executive authority over matters of foreign affairs- ntllst 
of necessity paint with a bn1sh broader than that iC customarily wields in domestic areas.''). 
thus, the Congressional Authorization can be treated as the type of wartime exception thal was 
contemplated in FJSA.'s legislative history. Even if PISA had not envisioned legislation limiting 
the application ofFTSA in specific .conflictsJ the Congressional Authorir..ation, as a )al'er-in·time -
and arguably more specific - statute must prevail over FlSA to the ex(ent of any inconsisttmcy.26 

(TS''SJ STb'111~lF) fP - Y+H 

The Congressional Authorizatioo contains another provision that is particularly 
significant in this context Congress expressly recognized that "the President has authority Wider 
U1e Constilution to Lake action 1o deter and prevenL acts ofintemalionalterrorism against the 
United States." Collgressional Authorization, pmbl Thal provision gives express congressional 
recognition to th~ President's inherent constilutional alitbority to take action to dofond the United 
States oven without co11gressio.nal support. 'n1at is a striking recognition of presidential authority 
from Congress, for while the courts have long acknowledged an inhetent authority in the 
Presjdent to take action to protect Americans abroad, see, e.g., Dura11d v. Holll11s, 8 F. Cas. ll l . 
112 (C.C.S.D.N.Y. 1860) (No. 4186), and to protoot the Nation from attack, see, e.g .• Tlte Prize 
Case.r, 67 U.S. (2 Black) 635, 668 (1863), at leas\ since the War Powers. Resolution. Pub. L. No. 
93-148,87 Stat. 555 (1973), codified. at 50 U.S.C. §§ 1541-\548, there has been no comparable 
recognition of such inherent authority by Congress, and certainly not n sweeping recognition of 
authority suob as that here. Cf 50 U.S.C. § 1541(c) (re~ognizing President's u1herent 
constitutional authority to use force in r~-ponse to .M attack on the United States). This 
provision cannot be discoWlted1 moreover, as mere exuberance in tbe immediate aft.ennath of 
September 11, for the same tenns were repeated by Congress mo.re U1an a year later in the 
Authorization· for Use ofMilitary Force Against Iraq Resolution of2002. Pub. L No. 107·243, 

16 It is IJ.'Ile that repeals by unplication are dlsf'avored and we should au-emp' lo construe two siBtuees as 
beitig .. capab1e of co-existence." Ruckel.sluzus v. Mollsauto, 467 U.S. 981), 1017, 1018 (1984). In lbis tnslll.l\ce, 
however, the ocdinuy ~strict.ions in FISA etuwot continue to a1)!)\y i( lhe Congre.~ional Authorizarion is 
appropriately corurrued to bavt its full effect. The ordinal)' constraintS in fTSA would preclude tho President t'rom 
doins precisely what the CoosJ'cssiorutl Authori?.ntion allows: \ISing ' 'all DCC»SSaa)' and appropriate f.oroe .. . to 
prevent any future acts of in.tematioaa! tem>ristn against Chi: United Slates'' by al Qaeda. Conaressional 
Authonz.a.tion § 2(a). Not only did tJi.e Congre&SionAI Authoril.ation oome later than FISA, but iL is also more 
speci flll la tlt~ sense thAt it applies ouly (O J particular conflict, whereas FtSA is a general $1atute intwde<lto soveo1 

all "electronic surveillance" (~s de( ~~ted in 50 tJ.S.C. § \80 J (f)). If FtSA awl the Coogn:ssiooal Authorization 
HJrreconcllabl[y] couOict,'• chen the CoogJeuional Allthorizariou must prevail oveJ FISA to lhe extettl qftbc 
inconsistency. Se-e Radumower \1. 'louche Ross&. Co., I\26U.S. 148,154 (197<i). (!f&'IBJ STL~ 
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pmb 1., 116 Stal. 1498, J.SOO (Oct. J 6, 2002) ("[T]he President haS authority under the 
Constitution lo take aclion in order to deter and preveul acts of international terrorism against the 
United Srates • .. .'}. That recognition of inherent authorily, moreover, iS particularly significaol 
in the FISA context because, as explained above, one of the specific ame1tdments implemented 
by FISA was removing any acknowledgnlent from section 251l(3) oftille l8 of lhe Bxecutivo's 
inherent constitutional authority to conduct .foreign intelligence surveillance. At leasl in the 
context of the conflict withal Qaeda, however, Congress appears to have acknowledged a 
sweeping jnhorenl Executive authority to "deter anc,f prevent" attacks tl1allogically should 
inclnde lhe ability to carry oul signals intelligence activities necessary to detect sue}) planned 
attacks. (TSIIS~ STLWlfNF) 

To be sureJ the broad construction of the Cougre&sional Authorlution Ol\tlined above is 
not without some difficulties. Some c.mmtervailing consideration!; might be raised fo suggest 
that !he Authorization should not be read to extend into the field covered by FISA. ln particular~ 
shortly after the Authoriza(ion was passed Congress turned to consider a number of legislative 
proposals from tbe Administration, some of which specifically amended FISA. See, e.g., USA 
PATR10T Act, Pub. L .. No. 107-56, § 218~ I IS Stat. 272,291 (Ocr. 26, 2001) (amending section 
104(a}(7)(B) ofFISA to require tbai the acquisition of foreign intelligence information be a 
1'significant putpose" of the sUIVeiUaJ\CC order bein& sought, rather than "the purpose"). Titus) it 
might be argued that the Congressional Auihorization cannot propecly be construed to grant the 
Presidenl authority to Wldenake electronic $urveiHance wit bout regard to the restrictions in FISA 
because, ifthc Congressional Au!horiz.alion actually hiid applied so broauly, lhe spt:cific 
amendments to FISA that Congress passed a few week9later in the PAtRIOT Act would have 
been superfluous. ('FSI/SJ·S!fh\1~ 

We de not thin~ however. that the amendments to PISA in the PATRIOT Act can justify 
narrowing the broad terms ofthe Congressional Authoritation. To start witht the Authorization 
addresses the use of the armed forces solely in the context of the perticular atmed conflict of 
which the Seph~~ber ll attacks were a part. To come within the scope of the Authorization, 
surveiUance activity must be directed ••ag.ain.st those nations, organizations, or persons [the 
PresideuU detemtines planned, au(horized. committed, or aided th.e terrorist attacks tltat occum:d 
on September 1 L. 2001. ;, C.oagressional Authorization § 2(a). The Authorization thus elirtUnates 
the restrictions of FISA solely for thai category of foreign intelligevce surveHiance cases. 
Subsequent amendmenls to FlSA itself, howevec, modified the authorities for foreign 
intelligence surveillance in all cases, whether related to the particular armed conflict wltb a! 
Qaeda or not. Given the broader impact of sucb amendtnent.s, it cannot be said that they were 
superfluous even iflhe Congressional Authorization broadly authori~ed electronic surveillance 
directed against al .Qaeda and affiliated organizations. (TS//81 STb\WR'W) 

'I11at uhderstandillg is bolstered by an exantfnation of the specifi.c amendments to FISA 
that wer~ passed, hec<nlse each addrc~;sed a shortcoming in fiSA tbat warranted a remedy for all 
efforts to gather foreign intelligence, no! just for efforts in the context of an al'med conflict, much 
less tbe present one against a! Qaeda. Indeed. som(:. ~ddtesi(;() issues that had been identified as 
requiring a legislative remedy long before the September t I attacks occurred. For ~hese 
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amendments, the September 11 attacks merely served as a catalyst for spurring legislative change 
that was required in ilny event For example, Congress changed the standard required for the 
certification from tbe govemmenllo obtain a FISA order from a certification that "the purpose .. 
of the surveillance was obtaining foreign intelligence to a certification that "a significant 
purpose'' uftlct:: ~ut veillauce was obmining fureign intelligence. See USA PA TRJOT Act §_ 218, 
115 Stat at 'l9l (codHied at SO U.S.C. §§ 1804(a)(7)(B), 1823(a)(7)(B)). That change was 
desigtled lo help dismantle the "wall" tilat had developed separating criminal investigolions from 
foreign intelligence investigations within the Department of Justice. See generally fn ra Sealed 
Case, 310 F . .3d 717. 125-30 (Foreign fnteJ. Surv. Ct. of Rev. 2002). 11\e "wall" hnd been 
iden!Hied as a significant problem hampering the government's efficient use offot·eign 
intelligence infonnalion well before the September l l attaoks and in contexts unrelated to 
terrorism. See. e.g., Fitlal Report of the Allol'ney Oe11eral's Review Team on the Handling of the 
Los Alamos· Nallo11al Laboratory Investigation 110, 129, 732 {May 2000); Geueral Accounting 
Offtce, FBl!ntel/fgence lnve.stigatians: C.oordinalion Wi4hin Ju.rtfce on CotmterilllelligellCc 
Cl·iminal Matters Is Limited (GAO~Ol-780) 3, 31 (July 2001 ). lndeed, this Office was asked as 
long ago as 1.995 to consider whether, under the terms of FrSA as it then eKisted, an application 
fot a ·surveillance order could be successful without establishing that lhe •'primary" purpose of 
the surveillan~ was gathering foreign intelligence. See Memorandum for Michael Vatis, Deputy 
Director, Executive Office for National Security, from Walter Dellinger, Assistant Attorney 
General, Office of Legal Counsel, Re: Standards for Search.~ Under Foreign Intelligence 
Surveillatrce Act (Feb. 14,1995). The PATRIOT Act thlJS provided the opportunity for 
addressing a longstanding shortcoming in FISA that httrl an irnpnc1 on foreign intelligence 
gat11ering generaliy. (U) 

Similarly, shortty after the PATRIOT Act was passed, the Administration sought 
additional legislation expanding t() 72 hours (from 24 hours) the time period U1e government has 
for filing an application with the FISC after the Attorney General has authorized the emergency 
inllialion of electronjc surveillance. Ste Lntelligence Authorization Act for Fiscal Year 2002, 
?ub. L. No. 107·108, § Jl4(a}., l lS Stat. 1394,1402. (Dee. 28,l00l). That change was also 
needed for the pro1'er functioning ofFISA generally, not 9imply for surveillance of agents of al 
Qaeda In the wake o! the September 11 attacks, there was boood to be a substantial increase in 
the volume of surveillance conducted under FISAt which would strain existing resources. As a 
result, it was undoubtedly recognized that, in order forthe emergency authority 1o be useful as a 
practical matter in any foreign intelligence case, the Dep-artmont of Justie«"J would t1eed mote than 
24 haUl's to prepace appUcations after initlating emergency sUIVeillance. Similar broadly based 
considerations underpituted the other amendments to FISA that were enacted in lhe fall of200l . 
fPS{tsl STLW!INF) 

As a result, we conclude th11t !he enactment of nrnendmenls lo FIS A af\e.r the pas~age of 
the Congressional Auth.oriz.atioo does not compel a .,an-ower reading ofth.e broad terms. of the 
Authorization. The unq_ualified temu of the Congressional Authorit.ation are broad enough on 
thek face to include authority to conduct signals intelligence activity within the United States. 
We believe U1a1 the Congressional Aothorizat.ion can tbus be read to p.rovide- specific authority 
during tbis anned conflict that overrides th¢ limitations in FrSA. The Supreroe Court has 
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repeatedly made clear I bat in the field of foreign affairs and parlicularly in the field of war 
powers and national security, congressional enac1ments will be broadly construed where they 
indicate support for the exercise of Executive authority. See. e.g., Haig v. Agee. 453 U.S. 280, 
293-303 (1981 ); United Stoles u rei. Knauffv. Shaughnessy, 338 U.S. 531, 543-45 {1950); cj 
Agee, 453 U.S. at 291 (ln ''the artns of foreign policy a11d national security ... congressional 
silence is not to be equated with congressiomll disapproval")~ Dames & Moore v. Regan~ 453 
U.S 654. 678-82 {l98l) {even where there is no express congressional authohzalion, 1egisfatioo 
in related 1icM may be construed to indicille congressional acqui~cence jn Executive action). 
Here, lhe broad tenus of the Congressional Authorization are easily read to ellCOmpass authority 
for signals intelligence activities directed against al Qaeda ~d its affiliates. (TSYSI STLW/JNF) 

2. A( a mioimum. Hie CougressioDal Authorization bolsters the c.ase for 
applying lhe .cauo~ of constituHollal avoidance (TS!.lSI STbWt~lF) · 

Even if we did not believe that the Congressional Authorization provided a dear result on 
this point, at the very leasttJ1e Congressional Authorization-which was expressly designed to 
give the President broad authority Lo respond to «he threat posed by al Qa,eda as he saw fi.t
creates a significant ambiguity concerning whether the restrictions o(FISA apply to electronic 
su.rv.eillance; undertaken in the contex1 of the c.Onfliel with. al Qaeda. That a.o1biguity deoisivel'y 
tips the scales in favor oi applying the canon of constitutional avoidance to construe the 
Congressional Authorization and FlSA il\ combination so that the restrictions ofFISA do not 
apply to the Presideut"s actions as Commru1dcr in Chief in attempting to thwart further terrorist 
attacks on the United States. As noted above, in this wartime context the application of FlSA to 
restrict the President's abilic:y lo conduct surveillance he deems necess~ to detect and disrupt 
further attackS would raise grave constitutional questions. The additional ambiguity created by 
the Congressional Authorization suffices, in our view, to warrant invoking the canon of 

.constitutional avoiq8l.1ce and thus justifies reading the Congressional Authorization to eliminate 
the constit.utional issues that would otherwise arise ifFISA were construed to limit the 
Commander in Chier s ability 10 conduct signals intelligence to thwart tetrorist attacks. 
Appllcation()ftl\e canon is particutarJywammted, moreover. given Congress's eXJJress 
recognition in the terms of its Aulhorlzation that the .President has Wlerettt authority under the 
Constitution to take steps to protect tb.e Nation against attaCk. The final prearnbulatory clause of 
the Authorization squarely states that "tho President has au01ority under the Constitution to take 
action to deter and prevent acts ofintematioual terrorism· against tho United States." 
CongressionafAuthorizati<m pmbL As cotnl1lentators. have recognized, tllis clause "constitutes 
at\ extraordinarily sweeping congressiona.l recognition ofindependent presidential co1tstitutiorwl 
power to employ the war power to combat terrorism." Paulsen, 19 Cons1. Comment. at 252. 
That congressional recognition ofinlterent presidential auth.ority bolsters the conclusion that, 
when FISA and Che Congressional Authorization are read together, the canon of constit-utional 
avoidance should be applied because it cannot be said that Congress has unequivocally indicated 
an inteutio11 to risk a constitutionally dubLous exercise of power by restricting the authority of the 
Commander in Chi.ef to conduct signals intelligence in r.espondh\g to the terrorist attacks. 
(TS/1Sl STb'111~tF) i#NH 
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In sum. the oonstito1ional avoidance canon is properly applied to conclude Lhat (he 
·Congressional Authorization removes lhe restrictions of FISA for electronic surveillance 
undertaken by the Department of Defense and directed "against lhose nations. organizations, or 
persons (the President] determines plaM • t • I .t I II • , I . f • . I t I ; • , 

on September ll , 20() 1 . ·m 
ls that description. u (TSilSt STLWIA'W) 

we neJite.\ore. 

t a and np~roach to ana the WIND must also 
take into ac.count the possibility that FISAmay ue read as prohibiting the electronic surveillance 
activities at issue here. We tunl to tnal an~ysis below. (TSI/Sl STbW/INP) 
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C. lf FJSA Pur·porled To Prohibit Targeted, Wartime Surveillnncc Against 01<' 
€nem.y Uoder STELl~AR WIND, H Would Be Unconstitutional as Applied 
ff,S usi STU'"JNF) If YYlr 

rssues tbat arise if 11 

does. b1 
whether , as app su by the 
Commander in Chief in the midst of an anned conflict and desjgned to detect and prevent attacks 
upon the Uoited Stales. is unconstitutional. We conclude that if is. (TSI/81 STLVl.JJNF) 

I. Even iD peacetime, abscn t congressional acUoo, tbe I'rcsideot has 
iobere.nt coustltutioaat autbority, consisteJJt witb the Fourtb. 
Ameodtncnt, to order war'ranttess foreigu inrelllgence survcilllluce 
(TS'1Sl STVH'Jt-tF) f1 «U 

We begin our analysis by seUing to one side ror the momeJlt both dte particular wat1imc 
conte>.:t at issue here artd lhe statutory constraints imposed by FISA to examine the pre-existing 
constitutional authority oflhe President in this fleld in the absence of any aclion by C.ongress. ll 
has long beeo established that. even in peacetime, the President has an lt\herent constitutiooal 
authority, consistent with (he Fourth Amendment, to conduct warrantless searches for foreign 
intcnigence purposes. T11e Constitution vests power in the President as Co11unander in Ch.fef of 
the anned forces, see U.S. Const. art. n, § 2, and, in making him ChiefExecutive. grants him 

· authority over I he conduct ofthe Nation's foreign affairs. A3 the Suptetne Court has explained, 
"[t]hc President is the sole organ ofthe nation in its. ~temal reli\tions. al1d its sole representative 
with foreign nations." United Status v. Curass-ff1rtgl!t Export Corp. , 299 U.S. 304, 3l9 (1936) 
(internal quotation marks and citations ¢n'lil1ed). These sources of authority grantlhc President 
inhetent power botit to take measwes to protect national security jnfoo:nation, see, e.g., 
Department ofthe Navy v. Egatl1 484 U.S. 518,527 (198~), and more generally to protect the 
secULity of the Nation from foreign attack. Cf The Prize Cases, 61 U.S. (2 Black) 63S, 668 
{186.3). To carry out these responsibilities~ the President must have auth.ority to gather 
infor.mation necessary for tbe execution of .his office. The Founders, after alJ, intended the 
President to be clothed wiU\ all authority necessary to cauy out the resRonsibilities assigued to 
him a:s Commander in Chlef and Chief Executive. See, e.g., The Federali~l No. 2'31 at 147 
(Alexander Hamilton) (Jaeob E. Cookeed. 1961) (explaining that the federal govennment will be 
' 'cloathed with all the powers requisite to the comptete e:ceoution of its oust"); id. No. 41, at 269 
(Janles Madison} (~'Security against foreign danger is one of the primi,ive objects of civil 
sooiely ... . 11te powers requisite for attaining it musl be effectually confided to the frederal 
COULteils."); see also JolrnsoJJ v. Eise~1Lrager, 339 U.S. 763, 788 (1950) ("The first of the 
enumerated powers of the President is thal he shall be Commander-in-Chief of the Anny nnd 
Navy of the United States. And. of course, grant of war power includes all that is nece$sary and 
proper for carrying those powers into execution." (citation omitted)). Tlws, it has long been 
recognized that he bas authority to hire spies, see. e.g .• Totten v. United Stares, 92 U.S. I 05. l ()6 
(1876), and his authority to collect intelligence necessary for the conduct of foreign affairs lla.~; 
frequently been acknowledged. See Chicago & S. Air Lit~co.s v. Waterman S.S. Corp., 333 U.S. 
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103, I I 1 (1948) ( .. The President, both as Comn1ander·in-Chief and as the Nation's organ for 
foreign affairs. has available intelligence services whose reports neither are nor ought to be 
published to the world."); Curtiss-Wright, 299 U.S. at 320 (''({e has his confi<lentinl soucces of 
infonnation. He ha.r; his agents in the Conn of diplomatic, consular and other officials."). 
(To 'JSI-6TL' li''Nl') fr 'f f fl 

When it comes to colle.cting foreign intelligence infonnation within the United States, of 
course, the President must exercise his inherent authoriLies consistently with the requiretnent.s of 
the Foul"(h Arnendmertt.2~ Detem1it\ing the scope ofthe Presidenl's inherent constitutional 
aurbority in lois field, U1erefon; requires analysis ofthe requirements oftbe Fourth Amendment 
- at least to the extent or determining whether or nol the Fourth Amend mel\! imposes a warrant 
requirement on sear<:hes condttcled for foreign intelligencepur:poses. I fit does.lhen a statute 
s~ch as FfSA that also imposes a procedure for judicial authorization cannot be said to encroach 
upoo authorities the President would otherwise have.30 Ef81/Sl STVJ/NNF) 

The Fourth Amendment proltjbits "unreasonable searches and seizures" and directs that 
''uo Warrants shall issue, but upon probable cause." U.S. Coost. amend. IV . fnl(the criminal 
context," as the Supreme Court has pointed out, "'reasonableness usually requires a showing of 
probable cause" and a Watranl. Board of Educ. v. Earls, 536 U.S. 822, 828 (2002.). The warrant 
and probable cause requirement, however. is fat' from universal. Rather. the "Fourth 
Amendment's centtal requirement Is one of reasonableness/' and the rules the Court has 
developed to implement Utat teqllirement "(s]ometlmes ... require wartants:· flli11oit v. 
McArthur, 531 U.S. 326, 330 (2001); see also1 e.g.: E(lr!S, 536 U.S. at 828 ('The probable cause 
standard, however, is peculiarly related to crirninal investigations and may be unsuited to 
detennining U1e reasonableness of administrative searches where tb.e Govenunent seeks to 
pre~m lhe development of hazardous conditiotts." (emphasis added; internal quotation marks 
otnitted)). (U) 

!11 particular. the Supreme Court bas repeatedly made clear that iu situations involving 
"special needs'' that go beyond a routine. inte(est io law enforcement, !here may be exoeptions to 
the warrant requirement. Thus. the Court has explained that there are circumstances "'when 
sp~ial needs, beyond the normal need for law enforcement, make the warrant and probable
cause r~uire.ment impracticable."' Vemonia Sch. Dist. 47Jv. Acloll, 515 U.S. 646,653 (l995) 
(quoting Griffin v. Wisconsill, 483 U.S. 868, 873 (1987))~ see also McArthur, 531 U.S. at 330 
(•·we nonetheless have made it clear that there are exceptions to the warrant requirement. Wheo. 
faced with special law eoforcement needs, dimi.n.isb.ed expectations ofprivacy, minimal 

I!} The Pounb All11ln~ent ({o~a not protect altens outside tJu: Uuited Stacc:s. S111t U1tited Sraras v. Verd;~gO• 
Urquidez, 494 U.S. 259 (1990). (U} 

30 We assume for pwposes oftbe di$eussion bere thatconteot collcclion under STELLAR WIND is subject 
10 lhc rc.qui.temeatt aftbe FoutCh A.tnendmeal. In Part Y of this memorlJldwn, we address tho reasonableness u11der 
the Fourth Amendmcot CJf the spce)(ic kinds of collection that OCC\Lr 'U\dec STELLAR WIND. Ill add ilion. we note 
lhatlh~e may be a bru:is for <:onc\udittg lh11t STELLAR WfND is a miHwy operation to which tlse Fourth 
ATl'lemimCQI does no1 ev~ apply. Su iil.fra r:t,84. (TSl/SI STI:rW/~fF) 
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_ ... 

intnasiGns, or the like, the Court has found that certaut general, or individual, circumstances may 
render a warranlless search or seiz.ure reasonabl~."). ll is difficult to encapsulate in a nutshell the 
different circumstances the Court has found ~ua(i{ying as ''special needs" justifying warrantless 
searches. But generaUy when the govenuncnt laces an increased need to be able lo react swiftly 
and flexibly, or when there are interests in public safety at siake beyond the interests in Jaw 
enforcement, the Court has found the warrant requirement inapplie<\ble. (U) 

Thus, among other things, the Court has permilted wan-ar'ltless searches to seatt;h property 
of students iu public schools, see New Jersey v. T.L.O., 469 U.S. 325. 340 (1985) (noting that 
warrant reqnirement would ' 'unduly interfere with the maiotenartce of the swift and informal 
disci.plinary procedut"es needed in the schools''), to screen athletes and students involved in extra· 
Cllnicular activities a( public schools for drug u~>e. see Verrronia, 515 U.S. at654-655; Earls, 536 
U.S. at 829-38, and to conduct dn•.e testing ofrailmnd perl:onnel iflvolved in lra)n accidents, 
see Skinner v. Railway Labor Executives' Ass '11, 489 U.S. 602,634 (1989). fndeed, in many 
special needs cases U\e Coun ha.s even approved suspicio11/ess searches or sei2.ures. See. e.g., 
Earls, 536 U.S. a! 829-38 {suspicionlcss drug testing of public school students involved in extra~ 
cunicular activities); Michigan Dep 't of Stale Police v. Sitz, 496 U.S. 444,449-55 (1990) (road 
block to ch~ck all motorists foe signs of drunken driving); United States v. fi-farti11ez-Fucne, 428 
U.S. 543, 562 (1976) (road block near the border to check vehicles for illegal immigrants) • .But 
sac City oflndianapoli.r v. Edmo11d, 53l U.S. 32,41 (2000) (strik.iog down use ofroadbloc1< to 
check for narcotics activity because its uprimary purpose was to detect evidence of ordinary 
criminal wrongdoing''). (U) 

The field of foreign intelligence collection presents another caseof .. speciat needs beyond 
the normal need for Jaw enforcement" where the Fow1h Antendment's touchstone of 
reasonableness oao be satisfied without resort to a warra,nl. In foreign intelligence investigations, 
the targets of surveillance are agents ofC'oreign powers who may be &pecially trained in 
concealing their activities from our government and whose activities may be particularly ctifficult 
to detect. The Executive requires a gre3ter degree of flexibility in tlti.o field lo respond with 
speed Slld absolute secrecy to the ever-changing array of fure:ign threalS it faces. The object of 
searc;hes u1 this .field, moreover, [s securing infonnation necessary to protect the national secwity 
from the hostile designs of foreign ?Owe~. ineludi.ng even the possibility of a foreign attack on 
the Nation. (TS/!SI STLW/~U') 

Givel1 those distinct interest-s at slake, it is not su.cpcising that ev~cy federal c-..ourt that has 
rotcd on the question has concluded that, even in peacetime. the President has inherent 
c.onst.itutional auth<rnty. coi:t.Sistenl with lhe Fourth Amendment, to conduct searches for foreign 
intelligettce pt1q>oses wit.hout securing a judicial wanant. Su U/lited States v. Clay, 430 F.2d 
165, 172 (5th Cir. 1970); United Staf.es v. Browu, 484 F.2d 418 {5th Cir. 1973); United States ''· 
Butenko, 494 F.2d 593 (3d Cir. 1974) (en bane}; United States v. Buck, 548 F.2d 871, 815 (9th 
Cir. 1977)i United States v. Truong Dbtlt Hung. 629 F.2d 908 (4f.h Cir. 1980). But cf. Zweibon v. 
Mitchell, 516 F.2d 594 (D.C. Cir. 1975) (en bane) (dictut11 in plurality opinion suggesting that 
WArrant would be required even in toreign intelligence investigation). ("FS!ISI STIN~ 
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To be sure. the Supreme Court hns leflthis precise question open. (n United Srates v. 
Uniled SlaJ.(7.S Dislritt Court. 407 U.S. 297 ( 1972) (Keif/i), the Supreme Court conclud~ that the 
Fourlh. Amendment's warrant requirement applies to investigations of purely domes lie threats to 
security- such as domestic terrorism. The Cour< made clcar1 however, rbat it was not addr-essing 
Executive au1horily to conduct foreign inlelligence sutvei.llauce: "(T)he instant cas~ cequires no 
judgment on the scope ofthe President's surveillance power witlt respect to the activities of 
foreign powers. within orwi(hout this country." !d. at 308; see also id. at 32 l·322 & n.20 (''\Ve 
have not addressed, and e~press no opinion as to, the isslles which l\1ay be involved with t·espcct 
to activities of Jbreign powers or their agent&.''). (TS//Sl STLW/A>o."F) 

lttdeed, four of the courts of appeals noted above decided- after Keith, and expressly 
takiog Keith into account - thal lhe President bas inhetent auth.oricy to conduct warrantlet~s 
surveillance in the foreign intelligence context. As the Fourth Circuit observed in Truong. ('the 
needs of the executive are so compelling in the area of foreign intelligence, unlike the area of 
domestic secutity, that a Ultifonn wam\ll.t requirement would ... unduly frustrate I he President in 
carrying out his foreign affairs responsibilities." 629 F .2d at 9 I 3 (intemal quotation marks 
omitted). The court pointed out tha1 a warrant requirement would be a hurdle that would reduce 
the Ex.ecuti ve's flexibility in r~ponding to foreign th:rcats that ''require the utmost ~iealth. speed, 
and secrecy." Jd. It also would potentially jeopardize seeurity by increaJ>ing ·~he chance of leaks 
rega«iing sensitive ~ecutive opetations.'' /d. It is true u~at the Sup(eme Court had discounted 
such concerns in the domestic security context, see Keftlr, 407 U.S. at 319-20, but as the Fourth 
Circuit explained, iu dealiilg with hostile agenls of foreign powers, fhe concerns are mguably 
more cOit\pclling. More important, in the -area of foreign intelligence the expertise of the 
Executive is paramount. While col~ may be well-adapted to ascert~ining whether there is 
probable cause to believe U1at a crime 11odcr dome.-;tic }J!w has bee11 conmurted, they would be ill
equipped to review executive determinations concerning the need to conduct a particular search 
or survclllance to secure vital f<>reign intelligenee. s~e Truong, 629 F .2d at 913-14. q. Curtiss
W1'iglzt. 299 U.S. at 320 (t'[The President] has the better opportunily of knowing the conditions 
which prevail in foreign countries, and especially is this true in time of war. He has his 
confidential sources of information.',, It 1s not only the Executive's expertise Utal is critical, 
moreover. As the Fourth Circuit pointed out, U1e Executive- has a constitutionally superior 
position in matters pertaining to foreign affairs and national security: •'Perhaps most crucially. 
the executive branch not only bas superior expertise in the area of foreign intelligence, it is also 
constitutionally designated as the pre~eminent authority in foreign affairs." Ttuong, 629 F.2d at 
914. The court thus concluded that lhere was an important separation of powers interest in not 
hflving the judioin.ry intrude on the fitld of foreign intelligence collection: ·'(Tll~ sepa.talion of 
powers requires us to acknowledge the principal responsibility oflhe President for foreign affairs 
and eoneomitmtly ior foreign intelligence sucveillance.'' !d.; if Haig v. Agee, 453 U.S. 280, 292 
( 1981) C'Matters ·intimately related to foreign pol icy tlll.d nutional security are ral'ely proper 
subjects for judic.lal intervention."). We agree with that ana1ysis.:n (178#8[ 8TLW/~W) 

} I In addition. ~here is a further basis oo which Keith is readily di~rin&uishc:d. As Ketth ntade clear, one of 
the aigrciflCaiiC <:onc:en~& driving the Court's conclusion II\ the domestic security context Wa$ tile inevitable 
connection between perceived «bRats to dome~ tic securily IUld political dissent. M the Court explained: "Fourth 
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Jtllhe specific conte~l QfSTBLLAR \\f.INP, moreover1 the case for inherent exe-eulrve 
authority lo conduct surveillance in the absence of cottgressional action is substantially Mronger 
for at least two reasons. First 8nd foremost. all of the precedents outlined above addressed 
inherent ex«utive autbority under the foreign aiTairs power to ~onduct surveillance in a rolllfne 
peacetime contexr.'l2 They did not ev'cn consider tbe authority oflhe Commander in Chief to 
gather inleJHgeo~ in the context of an ongoing armed conflict in which the m<1intand United 
Slates had already been under ~ttack and in which the intelligence-gathering efforts at issue were 
designed to thwart further anned attacks. The case for inherent executive authority is necessarily 
much stronger in the htlter scenario, which is precisely the circumstance presented by STELLAR 
WIND. (1'81~1 STbWI/HF) 

Second. it also bears rtdling that in the 1970s the Supreme Court had barely started to 
develop the "special needs" jurisprudence of warrantless searches under the Fourth Amendment. 
The first case usually considered part of that line of decisions is United States v. Martinez
Fuene, 428 U.S. 543, decided in 1976- a~er 1hree courts o( appeals decisions addressing 
warranlless foreign intelligence surveillance had already been handed down. The next Supreme 
Court decision applying a J'ationale clearly iilthe line of .. special needs" jurisprudence was not 
until L98S .. see New .Jersey v. T.L.O., 469 U.S. 325,33 and the jurisprudence was not reaUy 
developed until the 1990s. · Thus, the courts of appeals decisions described above all decided in 
favor of an inherent executive authority to conducL warrantless foreign intelligence searches even 
before the Supreme CoU(( had clarified the major docCrinal developments in Fourth Amendment 
law U1at now provide the clearest support for such an authority. (fS.~f STLW/INF) 

Exee\l(ive practice, of course, also demonstrates a consistent understanding that the 
President bas inh.erent constitutional authority, in accordance witlllhe dictates of the Fourth 
Amendment, to conduct warrantless searches and surveilJance within the Unjted SUites for 

A.Jneadmeot protections ~me tbe m<m ueccsSatY when the targets of offici&l sllr'Yeillaoce tnaY be thoso suspected 
ofunor(bodoxy in lheir political beliefs. The d.a.ugor to pOutical di$SCnt is acute wlu~re the Govenuue·Dl anempts to 
lit I unck.r so vague a concept M tbe power to protect 'domestic se<:unty! '' KeiJh, 4()7 U.S. nt 314j rea nlfo id. at320 
("Security &utveilla.nees are espe.:ially seo$ltivc bee1use ()!the inherco£ vague;ncss of the domestic secwity concept, 
the neee$sat\ly bN>Ild and COl)tinUitt,g n•tute ofioteUI&mce galberlng, a.nd the tomp(lltion co.utillu sucb 
surveillances to oveaee politiw di.seot."). Surveillance of dome-5tic groUp$ nec:euarily rai$e$ "First Am.Mdml!.n 

Supremo Court's conc-lusion that the wan;xnt requiten1~11t should apply in the domestic securily context is tf1,us 
simply abn~c in the (or~ign il\telligcnee realm. (TSIISt STINNINF) 

12 The surveillance: w Troong, while Lll som~ $e:DSC COilDe<:;tcd to tho Vietnwn co.oflict and lU ~ftemut11. 
too~ place io l971•n<l 1978,su 629 F.2d at ~ lZ, after U1e close of active bostillties. (TSIISJ STL4W~W) 

l> Tile tetm ''spec1al needs" nppears to have been colned by Justice BltekmUD in. his G<>I1C\IITcnce ill T.L.O. 
See 469 \J.S. At 3S 1 (Bl•ckrnun. J., coru:ur(il:l&. in judgment). (TSIJST &'TLW!MF) 
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forejgn inteUigcnce purposes. Wiretap:i for such purposes have been authorized by Presidents at 
least since \he ndministrat(on of Roosevelt in 1940. See, e.g .• Uuited States v. U11iled States 
District Court. 444 F.2d 65l. 669-71 (6th Cir. 19?1) (reproducing as an appendtx memoranda 
from Prcsidenls Roosevel<, Truman, and Jollnson). Before lhe passage of f[S A in 1978, all 
foreign intelligence wiretaps and searches were conducted without any judicial orderpursut~nl to 
the President's inher-ent authority. See, e.g., Truong, 629 F.2d at 912·14; Uuited SJalt!S "· Bin 
Lade1t, l26 F. Supp. 2d 264,273 (S.D.N.Y. 2000) c·~artanUess foreig~l tntelligencecoJlection 
has been an established practiceoflhe Executive Branch for decades."}. When FISA was fu·st 
passed, u'oroover, it addressed solely electronic surveilhmce and made no provision for physical 
searches. See Pub. L. No. J 03·359~ § 807. 108 Stat. 3423, 3443-5.3 (1994) (adding provision foJ' 
physical searches). As a resull, after a briefinterlude during which applicalions for orders for 
physical searches were made to the FISC despite the absence of any statutory proeedure, the 
Executive continued to conduc.t searches under its own inherenr authority. Indeed, 1n 1981 , the 
Reagan Administration, after filing an application with the FISC for an order authorizing a 
physical search, filed a men1orandum with the <;Ourt explaining that the court had no juosdiction 
to issue the requested order and explaining that th.~ seatl;h COQl<i properly be cond~oted without a 
warrant puriuant to the President's inherertt constitutional attlhotity. SeeS. Rep. No. 97-280, at 
14 {I981) (t'The Department of!t~stioe has long held the view that the President and. by 
delegation, the Attorney General have constitutional authority to approve warrantless physical 
searehes·directoo against foreign powers or th.eir agents for illtelligence purposes."}. This Office 
has also repeatedly recognized the constitutional authority of the President to engage itt 
warrantless survelllan~ and searches fo r foreign intelligence pu.rposes.l-4 (TSNSI STbWIINF) 

lnlflligetiCC 

SurwJa'l/ance- Ure ofT~evfsion- Beep•rs, 2 Op. O.L.C. 14, IS ( 1978) ("{Tjhe Prestdent can author~ warranlle5s 
electranie survelllaoce of an agent o~ a rorelgn power, pursuant to bis eoostitutional power IO gather foreign 
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These examples, too, all relate to assertiOU!i of executive authority in a routine, peacetirne 
context. Again, the President's anthority is necessanly l1eigbtened when he acts during wartime 
as Commandet-in·Chiefto protect the Nacion from attack. Thus, not surp1isingly, as noted 
above, Presidents Wilson und Roosevelt did 11otl1esitate to assert executive authority to conduct 
surveillance- t·hrough censoring communications~ uron the outbreak of war. See supra p. 30. 
(TS!J.bl STbW/~W) 

2. F£SA is uueoastitutional as applied in this coottxt {TSJ!SI•STLW/fNF) 

While if is thus uncontroversialthat lhe President has inhorent authority to conduct 
warrantless searches for foreign intelligence purposes in the absence of congre.ssionat action. the 
restrictions imposed in FISA present a distinct question: whether the President's constitutional 
~mthority in this field is exclusive, (li· whether Congress may, thr¢ugh FTSA, impose n 
requirement to secure judicial authoriz.ation for such searches. To be more precise, analysis of 
STELLAR WIND presents ah even narrower question: namely, wbeU1er. irt the context o(an 
ongoing anned conflic(, Congress may, through FISA, impose restri~tions on the menos by 
wbieh the Commander in Chie( may use the capabilities of the Department of Defense co gather 
intelligence about lhe enemy in order to thwart furthet· foreign attaeks 011 Ute United States. 
(TSNBl STLW/INF) 

As discussed below, the conflict of congressional and executive authority in tlus context 
presents a djffieuU questioll- one for which ther~ are few if any precedents directly on point in 
the history of1he Republic. In almost every previous insumee in which the country ltas been 
threatened by war or imminent foreign 3Uack and the P~;esident has caken ex~ordinary measures 
to secure the national defense, Congress has acted lo support (h.e Executive through affitmative 
legislation granting the President broad wartime t:Jowers,55 or else the Bxeeutive has acted in 

l$ As explained abov~. w" bc:Jiev~ lh•t rhe better construction of the Coogrecsional Authorization for Use 
ofMjlltary Force in the present conflicl is thai it also retleert precisely sucb a congessional ~ndorsement ot 
&ccuuvc actioat and authorizes the ccutt"ol collection undettakcu ill Sl"St.CAR wtNO. bJ thls part of our analysis, 
bowcver, we are assuming, ill the altemarive, chat the Aulhoriutioo ca.unot be road to b-roadly and thllt F!SA by its 
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exigent circumslances in the absence of any congressional action whatsoever (for examplof 
President Lincoln's actions in 1861 in proclaiming a blotkade of the southern States and 
instituting conscription). In the classic seJ)aration of powers analysi!j se( o1.1t by Jusdcc Jackson 
in Yowzgstown, such circumstanees describe either "category I" situations- where the legislature 
has provided an toexpress or implied authorization" for the Executive -or "category n·• situations 
-where Congress may have some shared authority over I he subject. but has chosen not to 
exercise it. See Yotmgstown Shael & Tube Co. l'. Sawyer, 343 U.S. 579, 635-37 (1952)~see also 
Dames & Moore v. Regan, 453 U.S. 654,668-69 (198 1) (generally following Jackson's 
fralnework). Here. however, we confront an exercise of Executive authority that falls into 
"category nr· of Justice Jackson's classification. See 343 U.S. at 637-38. The President (for 
purposes ofthis argument in tbe altemative) is seeking to exercise his authority as Commnoder itt 
Chiefto condllcl intelligencesurveillnnce that Congress has expressly restricted byslatule. 
(TS"SJ STL""'t.fF) tr- t.vr, 

At bottom, therefore, .analysis of the constitulionaHty of FISA in the context of 
STELLAR WIND centers on two questions: (i) whether lhe signt~ls iotellig<mce collection the 
Presidcnl wishes to undertnke is such a core exercise of Cotrunander-in~Chjef cont-rol over the 
armed forces during armed conflict that Congress cannot interfere with it at nil or, 
(ii) alternatively. whether the particular restrictions imposed by FfSA are such that their 
application would impermissibly fruslrate the President's exercise of his conslitutiona\ly 
assigned duti~ as Commander in Chief. (TS//Sl .. STI»Jfi}W} 

As a background for that context-specific analysis1 however, we think it is useful first to 
examine briefly the constitutional basis for Congress's assertion of aotllority it' FISA to regulate 
tbe President's inherent powers over for~ign, intelligence gathering even in the general, peacetime 
context. Bven in that non-wartime t()ntex(, the assertion of authority in FLSA. and in particular 
tlie requirement that the Executive seek orders for surveillance'1rom Article m courts, is not free 
from constitutioaal doubt. Of course, if the constitutionality of some aspects of FISA is open to 
any doubt even in the ron-ofwtheJm.ill peacetime context, il follows a forllorl thai the legitimacy 
of congressional encroachments on Executive power will only be more difficult to sustain where 
they involye trenching upon decisions of the Commandu in Cbiefin the midst of a war. ihus, 
after identi tying some of the questions surrounding the congressional assertion of authority in 
rfSA generally, we proceed to the specific aoalysis ofFISA as applied in the Wat1i.me context of 
STELLAR. WIND. (TSIISI STVII!INf} 

a. Even outside the cottte~"t of wartime survelllance of the enemy, 
the scope of Congress's power to restrict tbe l' resident's 
inherent autborlly to conduct foreign intelligence survciUaoce 
Is undtar (TSl/SI STLI,W~W) 

To frame the analysis of the specific, wartime operation of STELLAR WIND. it is 
important to note at the outset tha(, even in the context or general foreign intelligence collection 

terms prohibits lhe STELLAR WlND eon tent coUec:tiou absent an o~der from the FlSC. (T&I/SI STL\WhW) 
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in non-wartime situations, tbesoun;.e and scope or copgressionnl power to restrict executive 
action through FlSA is somewhat uncertain. We start from the fundamental proposition that in 
assigning to the President as Chief Executive the precminen! role in ha11dling the foreign affairs 
ofthe Nation. the Constitution grants substantiv~ powers to the President As explained above, 
the President's role as sole organ for the Nation has long been recognized as carrying with it 
substantive powers in the field of national security and foreign intelligence. Tt1is OHice b.as 
traced the source of this authority to the. Vesting Clause of Article H. which slates that "{t]he 
exec.utive Power shall be vested in a President of the United States of America.'' U.S. Consl. 
art. II, § 1. Thus, we have explained that !he Vesting Clause '1tas long been held t(, confer on the 
President plenary authority to represent Lhe United States and to pursue its interests outsLde the 
borders of Ute country, subject only to limils specifically set forth in the Conslitution itself and to 
such statutory Jimitations as the Constitution permits Congress to tmpose by exercising one or its 
e.llumerated powers" The President '4' Compliaflce with the ''11mely Notification" Req11ircmeur 
of Section 501(b) of tire Naliollal Security Act, 10 Op. O.L.C. L59, 160-61 (1986) ('Timely 
Notification Requirement Op. "). Significantly, we have concluded that (he "conduct of secret 
negotiations and inteiJigence operations lies at tho very heart of the President's executive power." 
ld. at 165. nte President's auU10rity in this field is sufficiently comprehensive that the entire 
structure of federal restrictions for protecting national security infonnation baS been created 
solely by presidential order, not by statute. Se6 gener·o/ly Deportment o[lhe Navy v. Ega11, 484 
U.S. 518, 527, 530 (1988); see also New York Times Co. "- United States, 403 U.S. 713, ?29J30 
(1971) (Stewart., J ., concurring) (u[I]t is the constilution.al duty of the Executive- as a matter of 
sovereign prerogative and not as a matter of Law as the courts know law- throtlgh the 
promulgation and enforcement of executive regulations, to protect the confidentiality necessary 
to .carry out. its respon::;ibilities in 'he field of intemational relations and national defense.'•). 

· Similarly. th~ NSAjs entirely a creature of the Ex.ecutive - it has no organic statute defining or 
limiting its functioos. (TSf/Sl STJ.N/~W) 

Mol'eover. it is settled beyond dispute that, although Congress is also granted some 
powers in the area of foreign affairs, certain presidential authorities in that realnt are whoUy 
be}yond the power of Congress to interfere with by legislation. Por example, as the Supreme 
Court explained in CuYLiss .. Wrigllt, the President "n1akes tr~ties with the advice and consent of 
the Senate; but he alone negotiates. Into tho field of negotiations the Senate cannot it'l.trodei and 
Congregs itself is powerless to .iJwade it." 299 U.S. at 3 t9. Similarly, Preside11t Wasrungton 
established early m the history of the Republic the Ex~utive's absolute authority to maintain the 
secrecy of negotiations with foreign powers, even against congressional efforts to secure 
infom1ation, !d. at 320·2l (quoting Washington•s 1796 message to the Hou.se ofReprt$entatives 
regarding documents relative to the Jay Treaty). Reeogniz.ing presidential authority in this field, 
this Office has stated that "congressional legislation authorizing extraterritorial diplomatic and 
intelligeuce tl~Livil.ies is superfluous, and ... stutules infringing .the President's inherent Article lr 
authori~ woold be unconstitutional." Timely Notification Requirement Op., 10 Op. O.L.C. at 
164. (U) 

· Whether the President's power to conduct foreign intelligence searches within the United 
States is one of Ute inherent prcsiden(inf powers with which Congress carutot interfere presents a 
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difficult question. ll is not itnmediately .obviQus which ofCongr¢Ss's enumerated powers in the 
fietd of foreign affai01 would provide authority to regulate lhe President's use of constitutional 
methods of coJiecling foreign intelligence. Congress bas authority to uregulate Commerce with 
foreign Nations." to impose "Duties, Imposts and Excises," and to ''define nnd punish Piracies 
and Felonies committed on the high Seas, and Offenses against the Law of Nations·· U.S. Const. 
C\rt. t, § 8, cis. 11 '3, 10. But nom~ of those powers suggests a specific authority to regulate the 
Executive1s intelligence· gathering activities. Of course, the power to regulate both foreign and 
irttersrate commerce gjvcs Congress authority generally to regulate the facililies that are used for 
etliTying commurucations, and that may arguably provide Congress S\lfticient aulhotity lo limit 
the inLerceptioh~ lhe Executive can undertake. A general power to regulate conunerce, however, 
provides a weak basis ror interfering with the President's preeminent positiOil in the field of 
national security and foreign inte11igencc. Intellisence gatltering, afier all, is as this Office has 
s[ated beforC". at the "hearl" ofBxecutive f1mctions. Since lhe time ofthe Founding it ha.c; been 
recognized that matters requiring secrecy- and inlcUigence in particular- are quintessentially 
Executive functions. See, e.g., The Federalist No. 64, at435 (John Jay) ("The convention have 
done well therefore in so disp~ing of the power of making treaties, that although the president 
must in fonning them act by U1e advice and consent of the senate, yet he will be able to manBge 
<he business of intelligence in such manner as prudehce may suggest'V~ (TS/tSl STLVJ#NF) 

.kr two .other coogreuional pOWt!rs- tho power to "n~ke Ru IC$ for the OoVdrtlinent and Regulation of rhe 
land 1nd UilY&I Forces," aad che NeccSJary and l,ropcr-Ciaus~. U.S. Const . .art. I,§ 8, cis, 14, l8- a~e even less 
Jikc:ly sources fOt COilgtessiOialltUtbority in this cootext- (1'8/ISl•s:rL\V/Il'fF} 

Ar. this Office h1111 p~vio"~l>' noted. (he forme.r clause &l.\Guld b~ construed u authorizing Cortg~s fo 
"prescrib(e.J a code of conduct g.ovorning militAry life'' nlfher thall t~ "control actual military operation~." Letter for 
Han. All~l Specter, U.S. Senate, from Ctatles 1. Cooper. Asoistaul Attorney General, Office of Legal Ccuuscl 8 
(Dec. 16, l987); see also Cfu~ppeJI v, Wallace. 462 U,S. Z96, 30l (19U) (noting that the clause respoodt;d to the 
need co establiSh "rigbts, c!ldies, and l'eSponsibilitics in the frame,-qotk of fhe milit.ary e&ll.tuli$hmen,t, Wcloding 
regulations, pracednres, and remedies rdated to milicary discipline")~ cf Memorundum for William J. Haynes. ll, 
General CoUDSd, Depattm.ect of DefeBSc, from layS. 8ybee, Ani..stant AltOm~y O~neral, Office of U::gal Counsel. 
R.~: The Pre3tdBnl 's Power as Commander in Clrief to ·rransfor ~prured Terrorist$ to Ill~ Corr.trol and Cuslt)dy of 
Poreiglf NofioiiS 6 {Mar. J 3, 2002) (Chngren 's .e.uth.oricy lo make rules fo1 the ~ovemmcot _aod regulation of the 
~and and ilaval force& is limited to 1he dl,ci:pline ofU,S. !Jcops, and does nor extend to "the rulC$ of engagement and 
treatm(l()t concerning eaemy eomba~~''). (U) 

Th.e N~ ~ud Propet Clause, by its own ("(;[111$, allows Congress only to "earryO into Exeeutiou'' other 
power& granted (a the Co~titutioll . Sau:lL o power ~uld aot, oC oow-.se, be U$cd lo limit or i.ropillge upon onet of 
!hose other powel'!i (the Pr~ideot's inherent auUtority to eonduet warrantles.! .surveiUauee under the C'.ommender-in
<.,liefpower). q: Oeorg~ K. Walker, Ut~ited Slates Natiot1a/ Sccurlt)J Lawa11d U1tited Nor~orls PenceMopltlg or 
Peacemaking Operations, 29 Wnke Forest L ~v. 435, 479 ( 1994) ("The [Neces$A!)' and Pro pet] claus~ llulhorizcs 
Cons tess to act with respect to itS own Alt~~ons. as welt as those of other branebe$ except where the Coosattution 
fo.rbido; it, or iA the limited number of ln$1Ancu where exclusive power is speclfically vesced elsewbere. 1bc power 
to pmtrve. protect, and defend, as Commander-in·Cbief, ir. solely lftsl~ in the Prcsideut. nus. allbough me 
Congress migba provide annc:d forces, Congress cannot dictate to lhe President how to use them.") {internal 
quol3ri0n marks aud Coofl".o~ omi<ted); S:aibishna t'rtkub., Tlru EsTe~~llol Me<ming Q/ ~e~uti've fewer, 2003 U. 
111. ~.Rev, 701,740 ("Th~ Ne<:e$.r;IU)' and Propec Clause pennit.! Congreu to as.sistlhe J)J:eSideut in tl1c ex.ercise Of 
his powets; it does nat.atant Conaress., license to (gll~le or abridge power'$ ;~lready vested by the 
Con,Wution."J. (U) 
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The legislative history ofFfSA amply demonstrates that lhe constitutional baliis (or <he 
legislation was open to. considenlble doubt even at the time the statute was enacted and that ~ven 
supporters of the biflt·ecognized thal1he aUemplto regulate the Pre~ident 's authority in this field 
presented an untested question of constitutional law that1l1e Supreme Court might resolve by 
tinding the statute unconstitutional. For example, while not opposing the legislation. Attorney 
General Levi nonetheless. when pressed by I he Senate Judiciary Committee, testified that the 
President has an inherent conslitutional power in this field •·wnich cannot be limited, no matter 
whnl the Congre.ss says.'' See Foreign!nte/ligettc:e Surveillance Act of 1976: Hea.rittg Before the 
Subcomm. on Grim. Laws ami Procs. of cite Se11ate Comm. 011 1/tc ,/ri(J/ciwy, 94th Cong. I 7 
{ £976) C~J 976 FJSA Hearing"). SiOlilar)y, former Deputy Attorney General Laurence Silbem1an 
noted. that previous drafts ofU1e legislalion had propedy recognized that ifthe President had an 
inherent power in this field- •'inherent,•• as he put it, "meaning beyond congressional control"
thetc should be a reservation in the bill acknowledging that constitutional authority. He 
concluded that the case for such a reservation was "probably constitu&ionally compelling.'' 
Foreign. Jutelli'gence Ele'Cfronic Surveillm1CP.: Heari11gs Before the Subcomm. ()fl Legislation of 
tlte 1-Iouse P6ml. Select Comm. on Intelligence 217, 223 (1978) (stateme.at of Laurence H. 
Silbenna11).l7 Senator McClellan, a member of the Judiciary Committee, noted his view that, as 
of 1974, given a con.sUtutional power in the President to conduct warrantless iotelligenee 
surveillance, "no statute could ch.ange Qr alter it." 1976 FISA Hearing at 2. And eveo iflhe law 
J1ad developed since t974, be stilt ¢0J1eluded in 1976 lhat "urtder any reasonable reading of the 
relevant court dooisions, this bill approaches the outside limits of our Constitutional power to 
prescribe restrictions on and judicial participation in the President's responsibility to protect this 
country fi·om threats from abroad, whether it be by electronic surveillance or other lawful 
mean~." /d. Indeed, the Conference Report look the unusual step of e~pressly acknowledging 
that, whHo Congress was at1cmpting to foreclose the President's reliance on inherent 
constitutional authority to conduct surveiUan~ oulside the dietates ofFISA, "tbe establishment 
by this act of exclusive means by w.hich th.e President may conduct ele¢tronic sllrveillance does 
not foreclose a different decision by the Supreme Court" H.R. Con f. Rep. No. 95-1720, at 35, 
repri1lled in 1918 U.S.C.C.A.N. 4048, 4064. The Conference Report thus effectively 
aclmowledged that the congressional for-.ty in(o regulating tbe Exeeutiw•s inherent authority to 
conduct foreign intelligence sutVeillance - even in. a non-war context -was sufficiently open to 
doubt that the statute might be struck down. fFS//SI STLW!hW) 

Even Senator I<ennody, o11e of the most ardeot supporters of the legislation, 
acknowledged lhat-il raised substantial constitutional questions that wou(d likely have to be 
resolved by the Supreme Court. He admitted thut .. [i]fthe Pre$idenc does have the [inherent 
constilutional] power [to engage in electronic surveillance for national security purposes], then 
dept"eciatio11 of it in Congressional enactments cannot unilaterally diminish it. As with claims of 

, The 2002 per curiam opinion ol the Fun:tg1llntclti.gence Survcitlante Court or Review (for a p3nel tlt31 

included Judge Silb~nnan) noted that, in liglu of int~rven!ng SuprenJe Coun ClUes., l11ere is co longer "roueb lGft to 
ao argumcn.l'' lllllt Silberman bad made in rus 197& <csti.mony tbtJilt PlSA' s being incon.sisEent wilh "Article Ul case 
or CQJ\ttovcrsy respoo.r1bilitic:s of federal judges b~u.re or lhe seerer, non~adversary prOGC$5." litre Sealed C4sc, 
310 F.3d 7l7, 732 n.t9. That COO$Iitutional objeclio11 was, or colll"$C, comptotely separate fic;~m Qle one based upon 
the Pre$idcnt's inherent p()Wers. ('fS:.'St STINUINF) 
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Ex((;utive privirege and otherinherent .Presidential powers, the Supreme Court remains the final 
arbiter." 1976 FJSA Heari11g at 3. Moreover, Senator Kennedy a11d other senato~ effectively 
rugblighted I heir own perception that the legislation migh( well go beyonli the constitutional 
powers of Congress as they repeatedly sought assurances from E'~ecutive br~nch officials 
conceming the fact that ''lhis President has indicated lhat he wouid be bound by [the legislation]'' 
and speculated abonl "lh Jow binding is it going to really be in lerms of futtJre Presidents?" Jd. at 
J6; see also id. at 23 (Sen. Hruska) ("How binding would thai kind of a law be upon a suc.cessor 
President who would say ... Tam going to engage in lhat kind of surveillance beca\ISC it is a 
power derived directly from lhe Constitution and carutot be inhibited by congressional 
enactment?''). The senatoi."S' emphasis on the curreut Prcsident1s acquiescence in the legislation, 
and trepidation conceming tbe position:~ future Presidents might take~ makes sense only if they 
we1·e sufficiet~tly doubtful ofthe constitutionaJ basis for FISA lhat they conceived of the bill as 
more of a pracl.ical. compl'()mise between a particular President and Congr~s rat he{ than an 
exercise of autllority granted to Congress under the Constitution, whjch would necessari ly bind 
future Presidents as the taw of the !and. (TSl/Sl·STVtWINF) 

FinaUy, other members of Congress focused on the point that, whatever the scope of 
Congress's authority to impose some fom'l of restriction on the President's conduct of foreign 
intelllgence surveillance, the particular restriclion imposed in flSA- requiring resort !o an 
Article HI court for a swveiUance order - raised Its own separation-of-powers problem. Poor 
nwm.bers of the House's Permanent Seleot Comm.iltee on Intelligence crilicized this procedure on 
oonslilutionat grounds and arbrued· that it ··would thrust the judicial branch into the. arena of 

. foreign affairs and thereby improperly subject tpoUticar decisions to 'judicial intrusion.'" H.R. 
Rep. No. 95- t 283, Pt. l, at 111 (1978). They concluded that it "is clearly inappropriate to inject 
the Judiciary into this reatLn of foreign a traits aJJd national defense which is constitutionAlly 
delegated to tho President and to the Congress." Jd. at 114. Similar ooncems about 
oonstitvtionality ~ere raised by dissenters from the Conference Report, who noted U1at "this 
legislation attempts to do that which it cannot dG: transf~ a constitutionally granted power from 
one branch of government to another.'' 124 Cong. Rec. 33,787,33,788 (Oct. 5, 1978). 
(TS''Sl STV"1M} n Yn, 

The only cowt thal has addressed lhe relative powers of Congress and the President in 
this field, as far as we are aware, has suggested that the balance tips decidedly in the Presjdent's 
favor, The Forei8n Intelligeace Surveillance Court of Review recently noted that all courts to 
b.ave addressed the issue have "'held that the Presidenl did l1ave inhere-nt aulhority to conduct 
warra.titless searches to obtain foreign intelligence infom1atian." In reSealed Case, J lO 17.3d 
717, 742 (Foreign Intel. Surv. Ct. of Rev. 2002). On the basis ofthat unbroken line of precedent, 
the Court .. [took] for granted that the Presidel'\t does have thai authority/' ancl concluded that. 
"asswniog that is so, FtSA could not encroach on the President's constitutional power." ld.1t 

Although that slatement was made without extended analysis, it is the only judicial !).talen,1enl on 

H ln the put, other-courts have dec; Lined to express a view on thtl issue 011e way or tile o~Mr. See, e.g., 
/Jrllenlw, 494 F .1d au 601 ( .. We do ll()t intimat~. at this rime, any ~iew whatsoever a5 the proper tc:solution of lhe 
poss~lc eluh of the constirutiou:d powel'$ of Ute President an4 Coasres$."). ~1-Sh.~//NP) 
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point, and il corMs from the sp~cialized appeUale court created expressly lo de-al with foreign 
in{ellfgence issues under F!SA. fFS/1-SI STLW/R'fF) 
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b. ln tbe n~rrow context ot iutereeptfon of enemy 
communications in the midst of an armed conflict, FlSA is 
unconstitutional DS applie(.l (TSIISI STLW/~W) 

For analysis of STELLAR WIND. however, we need not address such a b!'Oad question, 
nor need we focus our analysis solely on lhe President's general authority in the realm of foreign 
affairs ns Chief Executive. To the contrary, 1he ~ctivities au<horized in STELLAR WIND are 
sth;o - .and ind~d, primarily- an (1-Xercise ofChe President's authority as Commander in Chi(lf. 
That authority, moreover, is being exercised in" particular fnctual context that irrvoives tlsiug the 
resources of the Depar(men.t of Defense in att ann~d conflict to defend the Nation from renewed 
attack at the bands of an enemy that has already inflicted the single deadliest foreign attack in the 
Nation's history. As explained above, eftch Presidential Authorizalionfor a renewal of the 
STELLAR WIND authority is based on a review of curret\l it1fonnation from which the 

11, 2004 Authorlzati 
addition, the Authorization makes elear thnt the electronic su..rveillanoe is being 
the purpose of detection artd prevention oftertorisl acts wiUlin the United Slates," !d. 
Surv~il!ance designed to detect communicatLons that nH\)' reveal cririoal information an 
attack planned by enemy forces is a ct~sic fumi of signals intelligence operation that is a key 
part of the military strategy for defending the cou.ntty. Especially given thal the eoemy in this 
conflict has already demonstrated an abilily to insert agents into the country surreptLtiously to 
cany out attacks, the imperative demand for such oithe mil an for 

the is obvious. 

, our ana on those .... ,, .... ,,.,,a..,•v~-

the question of congressional authority tcs ~gu!ate the 
Executive's powets to gather foreign intelligence has never been addressed in sucl1 a context 
~J STLWHNF) . 

Evon in Lhnt narrow context, the conflict belween the restrictions imposed by Congress in 
FISA and the President's inherc!nt authorities as Commander in Chief presents a cornplex and in 
many respects novel question. As se( out below, we now conclude that, at least in the narrow 
circumstances presented by STELLAR WIND 1n the current conflict withal Qacda and its 
affiliated terrorist organizations, the President has exclusive constitutional authority, derived 
from his dual roles as Cotrunander in Chief and sole organ for the Nation in foreign affairs, to 
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order warrantless foceign inteiUgence surveillance targeted ~l communications or the enemy that 
Congress cannot ovenide by legislation. Provisions in FISA thal, by their tenus, would prohibtt 
the warrantless content collection undertaken Ultder STELLAR WIND arc ll1US unconstitutiont~l 

_ as applied in this context. (TS/fSI STLW/~W) 

As 1\oted above, there are few precedems to t>rovicle. concrete guidance conceming 
exactly where the line should be drawn defining core Cammander-in .. Chiefauthorities with 
which Congress cannol interfere. This Office has long concluded, based on decisions of(he 
Supreme Court, that the Commander~in-Chief Clause is a substantive granl of authoriry to the 
President. See, e.g., Memorandum for Charles W. Colson, Special Counsel to the President, 
from William H. RelUlquist, Assistant Attorney General, Office of Legal Counsel, Re: The 
President and Jhe War Power: Sr;JUth Vietnam a11fl Jlle Cambodiall Sanctuaries 5 {May 22, !970) 
("Cambodian S<mct.uarili') ("(T)he designation ofthe Preside.ol as Commam.l~r-in·Chiefofrhe 
Armed Forces is a substantive grant of power."). lt is thus well established in principle U1at the 
Clause provides some area of exclusive Bxeeutive authority beyond congressional control. The 
core of the Conunander-in-Cbiefpower is the autbotity to direct the armed forces i.o conducting a 
military campaign. Thus, the Supreme Court bas made clear (bal lhe ''President alone., is 
"constilulionaUy invested with the entire charge of hostile operations . ., Hamilton v. DilliJt, 88 
U.S. (21 Wall.) 73, 87 {1874); sae also Ulliled States v. Sweehy, 157 U.S. 281, 284 (1895) 
C'[T)h.e object of Ute (Commander-in-Chief Clause) i~ e-vidently to vest in the President ... such 
supreme ond urrdlvided <".om.mnnd as would be neceswy to the prosecution of a successful war." 
(emphasis added)); 111e Fedcnr/ist No. 74, at 500 (HamiltM} {"Of all the cares or concerns of 
government. the direction of war most peculiarly dell'l!llldS those qualities which distinguish the 
exercise of power by a single han(!. The directiOtl of war inlplie:; the direction or the common 
strength; and the power of dirooting and ernploying the common strengtht fonns au usual and 
essential part in the deftnifion of the executive authority.*'). Simjlarly, tl1e Court has stated that, 
"[a)s commander-in-chief, [lbe President} is authorized to direct the movements of the naval and 
military forces placed by Jaw nt his command) and to employ thent in the manner he may .deem 
most effectual lo harass and conquer and subdue the enemy:l Fleming v. Page, 50 U.S. (9 How.) 
603,615 (1850). As Ctrief Justice Chase explained in l866, Congress's power"extends to all 
legisl:ttiort essential to the prosecution of war witb vigor and success, except such os intetferes 
witl1 the command of the forces and tl1e conduct of campaigns. That power and duty belong to 
the President aseonunander-in-cbief." SxporteMilliga11, 71 U.S. (4 Wall.) 2, 139 (1866) 
(Chase, C.J., concun'ing) (emphasis added}; cf. Stewart v. Kahn, 78 U.S. (ll WaiL) 493, 506 
(\ 870) ("The measures to be taken in carrying on war .. ·. are not defined (in the Constitution]. 
The decision of all such questions rests wholly in the discretion of those to whom l'be substarttial 
powers involved are confided by the Constitution.''). (TSIISl-STLlJl/00) 

The Ptesidenl 's authority, moreover1 is a( its height in responding to an attack upon the 
United States. As the Supreme Court emphasized in the Prize Cases, the President is "bound to 
resist force by force"; he need oot await any congressional sanction to defend the Nation fror:n 
attack and "[b]e must determine what degree of force the crisis demands." n1e Prize Cases, 67 
U.S. (2 Black) 635, 668, 670 ( J 863 ). Based on such authorities, Otis Office has concluded that 
Congress has no power to interfere wjth presidential decisions concerning the actllal management 

S2 
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of a military campaign. See. e.g., Memorandum fo~;; Daniel J. Bryant, Assistant Attomey 
General, Office ofLegislative Affaics, from 'Patrick Philbin, Deputy Assislam AUomey General, 
Office of Legal Counsel, Re: Swifl.Ju.slice Authorization Act 11-14 (Apr. 8, 2002); Trqining of 
Brittsh Flying Students in the United States, 40 Op. Att'y Gen. 58, 61 (l94l) ("[nn virtue'Qfltis 
rank as head ofthe forces, h~J has cerLain powers and duties with which Congress caru1ol 
interfere.h (internal quotation 1narks omilted)) .~0 As we have noted, "[i]t has never been doubted 
that the President's power as Commander-in-Chief authorizes him, and him alone., to conduct 
armed hostilities which have been lawfully institule<l." Cambodian Sanctuwies at t.5. And as 
we explained in detail above, see supra pp. 29-10. the intereeption of'enemy <:ommunicatio1~s is a 
traditional element of the conduct of such hostilities during wa11ime and necessarily lies al core 
of the President's Com.ltlander-in-Chiefpower. (TS/181 STL\WINF) 

We believe that STELLAR WTND comes squHrely within lhe Commaudet" in Chiers 
authority to conduct the campaign against al Qaeda as part of the current rumed conflict and that 
cQogressional efforts to prohibit the President's efforts to intercept enetny communicnticms 
through STELLAR WlND would be an unconstitutional encroachment on the Commandec•jn
Chlef power. ('fSI/SI STLW#NF) 

~Along airnUar llites, FtJncls Lieber, a principal legal adviser co the Union Arnty during tbc Civil War, 
expllliued thAt th~ "direction of mililaly movement 'belol'l3t to eomm.ood, and neither the power of Congce" ro 
raiie and t~upport 11nnie.s, nor the power to m$.e Nl~ for 'tb.e government and regulation ofc.h~: l&nd ~nd oaval 
tocCC3,.nor tlle power ro dec:lace war, give$ It the commaod oflhe Ull1y. Here the constitutional power ~>flbe 
President as corttnUir\der·in-<:hief is exclusive.'" C!&ronce A. Bardahl, War Powers Qj'rhg Executivt! itr the Urrlteil 
SiaJfS ll8 (1921) (quoting Lieber, R~marks 1111 Army R~guln.Uoru l&). (U) .... ..... ,-. .: 
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On the other side of the balance, there are instances in which executive practice has 
recognized some congressional control over the BMcvtiye)s decisions concerning the anned 
rorc:es. No example of which we are aware, however, involves an attempt at congressional 
regulation of the actual conduct of a campaign against enemy forccs:'1 For example, just before 

41 M.uly have pOinted co lbe annual message that Presideut Thomas JetretSOil sent lQ Congress in 180 I liS 

support for the proposition thai executive practice (n lhe early da)'i or !be Republic acknowledged congc<:ssiCJia} 
power to regulnle even~ Pl'e$ident's oolll1IW1d over the armed forces. See, e.g., Young.wnvn, 343 U.S. &t 64 n.IO 
{1acksou, J., conoult'i.ag); EdwardS. Corwin, Tlic Pre3ide.nt'¥ Conrrol ()! ,Foreig11 ~~lafilms 131·33 ( l917}; Louis 
Fisher, Pres(denlial War Power 2S ( 1995); set! also Abtabaru t>. Sof11er, War, PQr_efgtt llffoin, aud ColiSti(ufio,,aJ 

Pov.'Br: Tltu Origln.r 212 ( 1976) r·Most OOinlll~ntators have acx:eple>d Ibis famou.a Stll~JUC:OI of deference 10 
Congtess as ~te aod made 111 good flLit.h.'') . In the message. Jefferson suggested that a ocval for~ be had 
dispatched to theMcditenanea.n to inswet tlveats tO American shipping &om the Bubaly powers was 
"[u)oeulhotized by the CQnstttutioo, wltboul the $an.¢tioa ofCong.reu, ta go beyond the line of defense.'' Sofaec, 
W'or, Foreig?t Affain'. turd Co!?J'liMiDmrl Power atll2 {quoting. ll A~~~tals of Congress 11-12}. But lhe orders 
actvatly giveo to Lhe na.val commanders were quite diffeteol. They i.n&tmeted the ofticers !hat. ir upon their arrival 

55 
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World War 11, Allomey General Robert Jackso" concluded that the Neutrality Act prohibit~d 
President Roosevelt from selling certain anned naval vessels (so-called "mosquito" boalS) and 
sending them to Great Britain. See Acquisitton of Naval and Air Bases in Exchange for Over
Ag" Destroyers, 39 Op. Att'y Gen. 484, 496 (1940). Thus, he concluded that Congress (;ould 
control rhe Commander in Chiers abilily to transfer thai war materiel. That conclusion, 
however, does not imply any acceptance of ditect congressional regulation ofthe Commander in 
Chiers control oft be means and methods of en,gaging the enemy in an actual conflict lnd~ed, 
Congress's authority in the context of controlling the sale of American naval vessels Ia another 
country was argunbly bolslered in part by Congress's authority over "provid(ingl and 
maintain{ing] a Navy." U.S. Cons(. art. I,§ 8, cl. 13. Similarly, in Youngstown Slteet & Tube 
Co. v. Sm,(Yer, lhe Truman Administralion readily conceded that, ifCongress had by stalllte 
prohibited the sci~ure ofsteel mills, Congress's action would have been c<>ntrolling. See Brit3f 
for Petitioner 3t l50, Youngslown, 343 U.S. 579 (t 952) (Nos. 744 and 745} ("The !,resident has 
made clear his readiness to accept and eXCClt!e any Congressional revision of his judgment as to 
the necessary and appl'opriate means a f de~lliJJ.g wi lh tbe emergency in the steel indus(ry. "). 
There again, however, that concession concem:i.ng congt-essional control over a matter of 
economic produclion that mighl be related lo the war effort implied no concession concerning 
control over the mel.hods of engaging lhc enemy. {TSlfSI·STL\Wit-W) 

Lastly, in terms of executive authorities, there are many instances in which the Ex;~utive, 
after taking unilnteral action in a wartime emergencyrhas subsCq,uently sought congressional 
ratification of~hoHe acctiuns. Most famously, President Luwoln sought coJtgressional sanction in 
1861 for having enlisted tern.porary volunteers in the army and h:~ving enlarged the: regular arroy 
and navy while Con.gress was in recess. See Message to Congress ill Special Session (JulY 4, 
1'861), inAbraham Lincoln: Speeches and Writings. 1859-1865 nt 252 (Don E. Fehrenbacher ed. 
1989). In his pl·oclamation ordering these actio~, Lincoln explained tltat his orders would "be 
submitted to Congress as soon as assemble(l.'' Proclamation of May 3, 1861, 12 Stat. 1260. 
Such examples shed relatively little light, however, on the distinct question of Presidential 
authority to defy Congress.. A deoision lo seek congressional support can be prompted by many 
.motivations, including a desire for political su,,port, and thus does not necessarily reflect any 
legal detennination that Congress's power on a particular subject is paramount. In modem times, 
after al~ several administrations h.ave. sought oongressional auU1orizations for use of military 
force without conceding that such authori?..ations were in any wny constitutionally required and 
while preserving the ability to assert the unconstitutionaJity of the Wo.r Powers Resolution. See, 
e.g., Statemem 011 Siguing the Reso/uti011 Aulhorizing the Use of Military Force Again~·tlraq, l 
Pub . .Papers of George Bush 40 ( 1991) ("[M}y request for congressional support dtd not . 

in the Medilemnean !hey should discov~r (bat llw Barbary powers had dednced war against the United States, "you 
will theu distribute your force io stroh manner ... so as beit to protect 0\lr conuuerc:e and chastise their insolence 
by sinking. bunting or destroyio.g their thlp& and vessels wherever you sh41l tind them.'' !d. al 210 (quotiztg Na&•al 
Dotumeuf.r Relutld lo tire Uuifed StQtes War UW1 the !Jarbary Powers 46S-67 ( 1939)); .s~e also David P. C\Jnie, 
11re Constituliott in Coflgrus: 17te J~~rsoniarr.s. 1801-1829 &t J28 (2001 )('1"eilhcr «he Adminis!ntion' s otders
n¢r tbe Navy•s .actions reflected 1he narrow view of presidential aulhority Ief(e~ou upoused ut bis AMual 
Message."); id. al 12 7 (''Jefferson '.s pious words to Congress were tn a c:onsiderab)e ex rent b:efied by ftis own 
ac<ions. "). (U) 
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constHule any dtatlge in the l~ng-s(anding positions ofthe executive branch on either the 
Ptesidetll's constitutional authority to usc lhe Anned Forces to defend vital U.S. Interests or the 
cohstilutionality offh~ War Powers Resolution.''). Moreovec, maoy action5 for which 
congressional support has been sought- such as.President Lincoln's action in l'aising an anny in 
1861 -quite Jikely do fa ll primarily ll11der Congress's Article l powers. See U.S. Co[lst. art l, 
§ 8, ct. 12 (granting Congress power ''to raise ~md lilii>.Port Annies"). Again, however, such 
actions are readily distinguishable from the direct control over tbe conduct of a campaigl" t~gainsl 
f.he enemy. Past practice in seeking congressional support in various other siiUalions thus sheds 
little light on the precise separation ef powers issue here. (TS//SJ STLW/INF) 

There are two decisiollS ofthe Supreme Court that addt•css a connict between asserted 
wartime powers of the Commander in Cl)jef 11nd congressional legislation and that resolve the 
conftlot in favor of Congress. They are Liule v. Barreme. 6 U.S. (2 ('ranch) 170 (1804 ), ~tnd 
Youngstown Sheel & Tube Co.''· S'awyet, 343 U.S. 579 (1952). These arethe cases invariably 
cited by propo"ents of a congressional authority to regulate the Commandervin-Ch.iefpower. We 
concll.lde, however, that both are distinguishable from th~ siruation presei\led by STELLAR 
WTND in the conflict withal Qaeda and thus that they do not support the constitutiooruity of the 
restrictions in FISA as applied lH~re. (TSIISf STLWJ/N~ 

Barreme involved a libel brought to r~covet a ship seized by an officer of the United 
State..s Navy on the high seas during the Quasi War with Fcanee in 1799. Tite claimant sought 
return ofthe ship .and damages from the oOi.cer on tbe (heory that the seizure bad been unlawful. 
The seizure had been based upon the officer's orders impl.ementing lln act ofCon~ss 
suspending commerce between the United Stales and France. In essence, the orders from (he 
President to the officer had directed h.im to seize any American ship bound to or from a French 
port. The ship in question was suspected of sailingfi·om a French port. 'flte statute on which lhe 
orders were based, however, had authorized so !ely U1e seimre of American ships bound to a 
Fre'rlch port. The Supreme Cou.rt concluded that the os·ders glven by the President could oat 
authorize a seizure beyond the teml.S of the statute - lhat 1s, they could not authorize anything 
beyond seizures of ships sailing to a Prench port. As the Court put it, ''the legislature seem to 
have prescribed that the manner in which this law shall be carried into execution, was to exclude 
a seizure of any vessel not bound to a French port." !d. at 177-7& (empha..!iiS omitted). As a 
result, the Court ruled not only that the seizure wa$ not au:thoriud. but also that the officer was 
liabte in damages, despite having acted withit't his orders. See id. at 178~ 79. The decision has 
been broadly characterized by some us one in which the Court concluded that Congress could 
restrict by statute the means by which U1e President as Commander in Ch.ief ~uld direct the 
anned forces·to carry on a war. See. e.g .• Glennon, Consritutionaf Diplomacy at 13 {''ln Little 
• . . , an implied congressional prohibition against certain naval seizures prevailed over the 
Pr~si.denf's cong(.iLutioual power as {;orrunandet-irt-chief." (foolnote omitted)); Foreign and 
Military Intelligence, Book 1: Final Rep. oftlte Senate SelecJ. Comm. to Study Gov 'tal Operations 
with Respect to flltelligenceAcfivities, S. Rep. No. 94-755, at 39 (1976) (characlerizitsg,Bm;eme 
as "affinn[ing]" the "coJlstitutiona\ power of Congress" to limit .. the types~( seizures that could 
be made" by the Navy); ct Henry ~. Mom:1.gha.n, The Protective Power of the Presidency. 93 
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Colum. L. Rev. I. 24-25 ( 1993) (arguing Lit at Barreme est.1.blish~ the principle that the President 
has no authority lo t~ct "contra legem, even in an emergency"). (TSI/S! STbW/htf} 

We think such a characterization great!)' overs~ales Che scope oftlte decision, which is 
limited in three substantial ways. First, the opctative section ofthe statute in question restricted 
the movements of and gtar.ted authority to sci zr, American merchant ships."l lt was not a 
provision thal purported to regulate' by statute the steps lhe Com1nander in Chief could lake 1n 

l10nfTonting anne.d vessels of the ene~ry. Thus, neither in Barreme nor in any other case arising 
from the Quasi War (so far as: we are nware) did the Supreme Court hnvc occasion to rule on 
whether, even in the limited and peculiar circumstances ofrhe Quasi War, Congt·ess could have 
placed some restriction on the orders the Commander in Chief could issue concerning direct 
engngements with enemy forces.44 We think thaL distinction is panicnlarly tmportant when the 
content collec1km asper.1 of STF.f .r .AR WINO il\ unde~: oonsirlernticm, because content collect loll 
is directed ~olely agaiosttargeted telephone numbers ore-mails where the.;e iE a reason for 
be)ieving that one of the communicants is an enemy. (TSIISr STLWJ.4on>') 

Second, and relatedly, ·it is significant lhat the statute in Bar reme was expressly cast, no< 
as a limita1ion on the conduct ofwarfnre, but rather as a mea..~ure on a subject witlun the core of 
Congress's responsibilities under Article I- regulating foreign conunerce. See supra n.43 

~J The I.CXt of the fU'St sectioo of Ute act provided that "from and after the flfSt day of Marc:b· neJCt uo ship or 
vessel O\lflltd, bited or etnployed, wholly or in pan, by any person resident w{lhi.n the United Stales, and which shall 
deparl there from, &ball be allowed to proceed directly, or from any lntronediatc port or pta.ce, to any port or place 
withio the terriloty of lbe Frcacb tcpublic. ·• B(lrl'ehle, 6 U.S. (2 Ctt.llCb) at 170. (qu.otiu& Act of February 9, 1799) 
{etnpbases omiHcd). Sectioo 5 ptovided "ft)bat it shall be lawful for the Pcesideot of tho United Stites, to give 
WIJ'\tctions to the .:~Jmmaoders or the Jlllblic anned ships of the United States, to s(op a.od exum.ine any ship or 
Ve.5$CI Qf the United States, on tlle high sea, whic~ tbect may be reason to suspect to be cngag¢'<1 in any ttaffic or 
COil'IJl'l(!..J'CC Wnlral}' to lhe t.t:ue tenorl:u:reor: ODd if. upon exarnin11ti<Jll. jt shall uppCilr thatsu.cb ship or vessel is 
bound 0~ $1liling (0 ~y pon Of pla.ce within the terri lory or the Fr~ocb ~pubtie, Ot' her depe~d.eocies, conl)'11.cy' co chc 
intent ollhi$ 4l~C, it shall be the duty of the commtnder of su.cb public armed vessel. to 'tize every ~uch stu~ or 
vessel engaged in sur.b illicit comme~rcc ...... !d. at 171 (empbasC$ ocnittro). (l1) 

.. , In face. if anydJ.it.tg the one use t&.a.t came elose to raising such a queslio~ tends 10 suggest that the Coun 
would not bave upheld such 11 resrrittion. I.n that case £he Court war; careful 10 t<Ht!tnie the ~Ututc.; involved so as 
not to restrict lhe ability oftbc: anned vessels of (be United Stoles co engage armed vessels under French cooool. ln 
talbot v. Seeman, 5 U.S. (I Cranch) l (f80 t), lh!! U.S.S. Constitutfo11 bad eapture.d an anned mercba111 vessel, the 
Amelio, that, llltbough orig\t1ally under a neuttalllng, bad previously been captured and manned by a pnz.c crew 
from the French navy. 1b~ Coust Cltplai.ned Chat, under· the $taro res theo in force, there was no law :mthorizirlu a 
pl\bli~ armed ves!itl or t.be United States to capture such :t vr.ssel beo<~use, tocbnicaUy, in contemplation of law it 
was slill a neutral v4ssel until U1e French pru;c crew h.sd bro~ght it to port llld had it ronnally tlujudicated a lawN! 
prize. See id. al 30-3 l. The Court coacluded iliat t.he t.41pture was lawfuJ, however, because the captain of !he 
C.onstitu/ion had probable cau6C at tbe Liroe o( the capture to doubt 1h~ character of cJu~ sbip. Tile Cow1 went an to 
·uplain,·morec;wer, tbat c:v~ jf"tl\c cbaracrer or !l1c: Ameiia bad b«n eotnpletely ascertained," the capcurc still 
would have been lawful becawe "&.s die was an anned vessel under Fruuch authority, and ail a eon<lition to aunoy 
!he A:neriean commerce, it was (the American captain's} duty 1Hondot her iJJapable of mischief." /d. at 32. The 
Court rc.ached tha.t c:oncl\lsion eyen though t1~ere was also no act of~e6s lll.llltorit..illg public armed vessel¥ or 
the United States ro seize su<fb vessels under Freneh control. Tit.e Court concluded thal the slatu.tc.~ 11\U.~t 
ncvertbelcn be somttucd !o (Nnnit. nnd~ertain1y nollo prohibit, $Uch UJ actioo. !d. at 32-33. (U) 

58 
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(quoting text of Act of February 9, 1799}. It happened t'hat many of the actions taken by the 
armed forces during Lbe Quasi War inv<Jived solely enforcing restrictions such as that contained 
in the statute rn B(lrreme. But that was part and parcel of the peculiar and limited nah1re ofthe 
war thnt gave it its ll<lnte. The measures lha( Congress imposed restricting commerce took center 
stage in the "co~flict'' because the extent of full~blown hostilities between the armed forces was 
extremely limiled. See Alexande1· DeConde, The Quasi-War t 26 ( 1966) ("The laws themselves 
were half' measures . .. . , were basically defensive, and were to expire when the commanders of 
French ships stopped their depredntions against American c.ommerce. This was why, from tbe 
American point of view, the clash with France was a quasi-war.''), (TSIISI STLW/.lNF) 

Finnlly, reviewing Derntme in light ofboth contemporary decisions addressing the nature 
of1he conOicl with France and later ptecedents, such as the Prize Cases, 67 U.S. (2 Black) 635 
(1863), makes clear that the Su,preme Court cM~idered tbe unusililland limited nature of the 
11'\aritime •<war" with France a criCical factor in concluding tbal S(n!utr..s might c<;mstraiolhe 
Commander in Chief's directives (o the anned forces. The Court's decjsion was fundamentally 
based on lhe premise that the sta<e of aflhlrs with france was not sufficiently akin to a full-sca~e 
war for the Presjdettt to invoke under his own inherent authority the full tights of war that, in 
o(her cases, he aught have al his disposal. As a result, he tequired the special auth.oriutioo of 
Ccngres~ to aet. Tho opinion o! the lower court in the c%e, which is quoted at length in the 
report ofthe Supreme Court decision, makes this premise clear . .Aslhe Jower court had 
explained: '"lf a war of a corrunon nature had exis(ed between the United St~tes and France. no 
queslion would be made but the false papers found on board, the destructiolt of the log-book and 
other papers. would be a sufficient excuse for tbe capture, detention and consequen1 damages. It 
is only to be considered whether the &arue principles as they rc:specl neutr.Us are to be applied to 
Otis case,,. !d. at 173 (emphasis omitted). (!SNSI-STVII/ll>W) 

1'he opiniort of the'SUP,reme Court, delivered· by Chief Justice Marshall, echoes the same 
principle. In :framing his discussion, Chief Justice Marshall made clear that "[i]t is by no means 
clear th~t Ule president of the Uruted Sf.at.es whose high duty it is 1o ' take care that the laws be 
faithfully executed, • and who is commander in eh.iefof1he armies and na-vies of (he United 
States, Ulight not, withQut any special authority for tltnt purpose, in the U1en existing state of 
things, have empowered the officet'S conunandi.ng the rumed vessels of the United States, (0 seize 
and send into port for adjudication, American vessels which were forfeited by being engaged in 
tlus illicit commerce." ld at 177. In other words1 ''in the then existing state.oflhings" there was 
ryot a sufficiently clear stat-e of war that Che President might have exercised the rights of war to 
stop and examine the vessel and interdict conunercc with the enemy. Instead, he require<.l 
''special ~uthority for Utat purpo~.e.'' But if he req~•ired ''special authority" fTom Congress, the 
extentoft.hat authotity could necessarily be limited by whatever restrictions Congress might 
impose. Of course, because the Court vi~ wed "the then existing staCe of thjngs" as insufficirot 
for lhe President to invoke the righlS of war under his oWn inher<mt aurhority, the Court had no 
occasion to address the power of Congress to limit the Commander in Chiers authority in such a 
case. (TS/ISI STLW/~W) 
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This understanding is buttressed by contemporary decisions addressing other actions in 
the Quasi War. Such decisions make it clear, for example, that the Court considered the limited 
character of the war a peculiar state of a flairs in intemationallaw. As Justice Moore explained 
fot1r years earlier in Bus v. Tiltgy, 4 U.S. (4 Dall.) 37 (1800), "our siluation is so extraordinary, 
thnt I doubt whether a pmllel case can be traced in the history of nations." [(/. ut 39 (Moure, J.). 
Members of the Court also indicaled their understanding that a more ''perfect" slate of war in 
itself could authorize the Exet.utive to exerciS'e the rights of war, because in such a war "its 
extent and operations. are only resllicted and regulated by thejr1s belli, forming a part of the law 
of nations.'' Jd. at 44, 43 (Chase, J.). Indeed, the very same distinction between a full· fledged 
state of war (which would inherently authorize the President to invoke the rights of war as 
recognized onder the law of nations) and a more qualified S{ate ofhostililies (where 
congressional authorization would be necessary) was also diSCllssed, allhough it was not central 
to the holding, in Bt1S v. Tingy. The critical issue in the case was whether a particular statute 
defining the rights of salvage and the portions t.o be paid for salvage applied to a frieudly vessel 
recaptured 6-om U1e French, or whether its ~ppUcntion was more restricted in time. Justice 
Washington explained his view that the taw should apply "wh.enever such a war sholtld exis.t 
betwe>ettlhe United States and Fnmce1 or any oth~r nation, as according to th.e law ofnat[ons. or 
special o.ulllority, would jusrify flte recapture of frien.dly vessels!' ld. at 41 ~42 (Washington, J.). 
ih.at phrasing clearly renects the assumption lhat the recaptw"e of a vessel might be authorized 
either by the type Of wat that existed in itself Of by "spec(!Jl authority'' provjded by Congress. 
Similarly, Justice Washington went ott to explain that in W\Other case he had concluded as circuit 
justice that "n~iUH~r the sort of war IIJUI ~·ubsu·ted, uor the special COJlUllission u.ndt.:r which the 
American acted, authorised" the capture of a particu\o.r vessel. /d. at 42 (emphases altered). 
Again, this analysis reflects the assumption thatlhe Quasi War was not the "sort of war" thal 
pennitted the Executive to exercise the fu11 rights of war under tbe Commander in C.hiers 
inherent authority, but that such wars could arise. Given the limited nature or the Quasi War, of 
COttrSe, in Bas the Cotn1 had no occasion to consider the question whether Cong1·ess migh.t 
restrict the Commander in Cni~fs orders to the navy in a situation where the "sort of war thai 
subsisted'' would have allowed the President on his own autlloJity to invoke the fuJI rights of war 
under the law of nations~ (TS/iSI STLW,t~W) 

Understood in this lighC, if seems clear UH1.t in the Supreme Cow-t•s view, Barre me did not 
involve a si!uatton in wlticll d1ere was a sufficiently full-scale war that would, in and of itself, 
suffice to trigger the powers of the Presi.deot as Conunal').der in Chief to direct the armed forces 
jn a campaign. And thus tho Court bad no ocasion to consider whether Congress might by 
statute restrict the President's power to direct the a1med forces as be might see (it in such a 
conflict. Much less did the Court consider in Barreme the situation where a .full-sc.ate war was 
initiated by a foreign nltack - n situation in which, as the Court later made clear in the Prize 
Cases, the President would need no special authority f;om Congress: "If a war be made by 
invasion of a foreign nali.on, the President is not only authorizoo but bound to cesist force by 
fore~. He does nollnitio.le 1he wa:r, but rs bound to accept the challenge without waiting for any 
special legislative autnority.'' 67 U.S. (2 Black) at 668. (TS/JSI &TLW#NF) 
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The limited nature of the connict al issue in Barreme distinguishes il from the current 
stale of armed conflict between the United States and al Qaeda. This conflict has included a full
scale attack on I he United S(ates that killed thousand~\)( civilians aod pre<:.ipiLs.led an 
unprecedentedly broad Congr~ssiona! Authorization for tlle Use of Mi lilary Force followed by 
major military operalions by U.S. anned forcei; that conttnuc to this day. (TSHSI 8TLW/1Nf1 

The second Supreme: Court decision thatmvolves a direct clash between assected powers 
ofthe Commander io Chief and Congress is Youngstow11. Some commentators have invoked the 
holding in Young.wow11 and !he at1alysis in J usrice Jackson's concutTence to conclude that. at 
leas! when it occurs within the United States, foreign inteJligence collection is an area where the 
Legislalive and Executive brooches share concurrent authority and that Corlgress may by statute 
eotnprehensively regulate the activ.ilics of the Executive. See, e.g., DavidS. Eggen,, Note, 
Exe<'ulive Ordet• J 2,333: An Assessment of the Valitllty o.f Warrantless National Security 
Searches, t 983 Duke L. J. 61l, 636~37; cf. John Norton Moore el al., Nntional Sec11rity Law 
l02S (1990). The ca.~e is also routinely cited more broadly as an affirmation 'of Congress's 
powers even it1 the face of claims by lhe Commatider in Chie-f in warti1ne. (tis l(Ue that 
Youngstown involved a sittlation in which the Exec\\tive, relying inJer alia on the Commander
in·Chiefpower, attempted lO take action that Congress had apparently foreclosed by statute, and 
that the Supreme Court held the executive action invalid, Beyond a superficial parallel at that 
Jevet of generality, howevu. we do not think the analogy to l'ouugslOWII is apl. 
(TS#SI STV.WJNF) 

Youngstown involved an effort by the President ·~ in the face of a threat~ne<l work 
stoppage -to seize an.d run steel mills. Steel was a vital resource for manufacturers to produce 
the weapons and othet materiel that were necessary to support troops overseas in iV:Jrea. See 343 
U.S. at 582-84. In drafting the Labor Man.ageme1tt Relations Act of 1947 (also known as the 
Taft-Hartley A,ct) Congress had expressly considered the possibility of giving tbe [}resident the 
power to effect such a seizure of industry io a time:: of national emergency. It had rejected tb.at 
option. however, and instead ~1rovided different mechanisms for resolving labor disputes; See id. 
at 586. OCher stat\1tes~ moreover, did provide certain mechanisms for seizing ind\lstries to ensure 
production vital to national defense. See td. at 585-86 & n.2. President Troman. however, chose 
1\0t to follow any of these mechanisms aod instead a.<>Serted inherent authority to seize the miJJs 
to ensure the production of steel. (TS/$[ STLW/INF) 

The Court rejected the President's assertion of powers Wlder the Commander-in-Chief 
Clause prhnarily because the connection between the President's action and the core 
Commander-in-Chief function of commanding the armed forces was simply too attenuate<\. As 
the Court pointed out. "(e]ven though 'lheater of war' [may) be an expanding concept," the case 
cleally tlid not involve the allthority over "day-lo-c.Jay figh<ing iu a theat~r of war." M. at 587, 
Instead, it involved a dramutie e)(tension of the President's authority from control over military 
operations to conuol over an industry that was vital foe supplying other irtdustries that in tum 
produced items vital for We forces OVerseas. The almost limitless jJnplicatiOO$ of the (heory 
berur.d Presidenl Truman's approach- which could potentially permit the President unilatera\ 
cl\lthority to control any sector of the economy deemed vital to a war effort - was clearly an 
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important factor influencing the Court's deeision. fndeed, Justice Jackson's influential 
concurring opinion l'eveals a clear concern for what might be termed foreign· to-domestic 
presiden(ial bootslrar>ping. The United States became involved in the Korean conflict through 
President Tntman's unilateral decision, wilhout consulting Congress, to commit U.S. troops to 
the defense of South Kor~ when lbe North invaded in 1950. That was a national security and 
foreign policy decision to involve U.S. troops in a wholly foreign war. ln Youngs1ow11, the 
President was claiming authority, based upon tha( foreign wnr, to ex(end far-reaching presidentia.J 
control into vast secLGrs oCthe domestic economy. Justice Jackson expressed "alarn,rr at a 
theory under which ua President whose conduc.t of foreign affairs is so largely uncontrolled, and 
often even is unknown, can vastly enlarge his mastery over !be internal affairs of I he country l>y 
his own commitment ofthe Na(ion's armed forces to some foreign venture." Jd at 642 (Jackson, 
J ., c.oncurring). ffS#Sl·STL\\'Ift>fF) 

Critjcally, moreover, President Truman's action involved extending the Executive's 
allthorily into a field where th~ Constitulion bud assigned Congress, io tho ordina1y case, a 
preeminent role. Alf the majority explained, w1der the Commerce Chmse, Congress "c~n mak~ 
laws regulating the relationships between employers and employees, prescribing rules designed 
to sett:le labor di5put.es, and fixing wages and workjng conditions in certain fields of out· 
economy. The Constitution did not subject Utis law~inllking power of Congress to presidonlial or 
military supervision or control." ld. at 588; se~ also id. at 587 {"This is a job for Hte Nation•s 
lawmakers, not for its military authorities."). rn addition, as Justice Jackson pojnted out in 
concurrence. Congress ilS also given e.xp~s authorily to ... raise and suppol't Annies'" and " 'to 
provide and mairztai11 a N"avy.'" !d. at 643 {Jackson1 J., coneurring) (q\loting U.S. Const. art. I, 
§ 8, cis. 12, l3 ). These grants of authority seemed to give "Congress primary resp¢nsibility for 
supplying the amled forces.''.icl., and !he crisis at hand involved a matter of supply. Thus, 
Youngstow,~ involved an assertion of executive power tb.ut not only stretched far afield .fi"'m core 
Connnander-\n-CJuef functions, but 'that did so by intruding into areas where Congress had been 
given an express, and likely dominan.t, role by the Constitution. (fS!!SI STLW/INF) 

'rhe situa(ion heft presents a very diffeient picture. Fiest, the exercise of executive 
authority here is not sevru:al steps removed from the actual cooduct of a m.illtary campaign. To 
the contrary, content coJlection under STELLAR WIND i~ an intelligence operation undertaken 
by th.c Department of Defense specifically to detect operational communications of et1emy forces 
that wUl enable the United States to detect and disrupt planned attacks, largely by detecting 
enemy agents already within the United States. Al Qaeda has already demonstrated an ability, 
both on September 11 and subsequently (in cases such as Jose Padilla and Ali ai-Mnrri45

) to 
insert agents into the United States. As explained above, the efforts under STELLAR WIND to 
intercept communications tbat woutd lead to the discovery of more such agents or other planned 

0 Al·Matri entert.d the United S\ates on SepteDtber 10,2001. li!O waa originally 1'del.lli.Md itt Dcecmber 
2001 11.8 a material wifnen beli~ved to have evidence aboullhe terrorist altacb o{September J 1," e.nd the Presideot 
lalet detennined he is ''llt e11otny cocnb111Ant af(t.li.ated wilb !II Qaed•." AI·Mmri Y. Rt.Jtnrfold,360 F.Jd 707, 708 (7th 
Cft. ~004). {U) 
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attacks on the United States are a tore exercise of Commander·in·CJ1ief authority inth~ midst or 
an anned confiict. (TS~ISI STLW/IHf) 

In addition, the theme that appeared rnost strongl)' ln Justice Jackson's concurrence in 
Yawzgst(}Wil expressing a concern for a fo rm of presidenlialboot-'Strapping simply does not apply 
in this context. Justice Jackson evince.d a cottcem for two aspects of what might be termed boot· 
strappiog in the Executive's position in Yo{tfzgstowfl. First, the President bad used his own 
inherent constitutional authority to commit U.S. troops to the Koteart conflict He was then 
attempting. without any express authorization for 1he conflict f-rom Congress, to expand his 
a\lthority further on the basis of the need to support tbe troops already committed to hostilities. 
Here, however, Congress expressly provided the President sweeping authority inunediately after 
September 11, 200 l to use .. all necessary and Appropriate force" as he deemed required to protect 
the Nation from further attack. Congressional Authorizalion § 2(a). Second1 in Yormgsl<Mn 
Justice Jackson was concerned that the President was using an exercise of his Corrunamler-in
Chief powers in the foreign realm to justify his assumption of authority over domestic matters 
within the United SUites. Again, this concern rnust be understood in light ofboth lhe particular 
context of the Korean conflict and the type of powers being asserted. There, the conflict was 
strictly C<)nfined to the Km·ean peninsula ove~eas, and there was 110 suggestion that the 
President's actions in the United States had any CQMection whatsoever to meeting an enemy 
threat witltitt the U~tited States. As a resul<, Yormgsrowlf must not be overread to suggest that lhe 
President's authorities for en~gaging the ene1ny are necessarily somehow less extensive inside the 
United Stati!IS ,than they are abroad. The ex~nt of the rresidcnt's authorities will necessarily 
depend on where the enemy rs found. Long before Youngstown, it was recognized that, in a 
large--scale conflict, the area of operations CO\lld readily extend to the continental U11.ited States., 
even when I here are no major engagements of armed forces here. As long ago as 1920 in the 
context oftbe trial of a Germm officer Cbr spying in World War 1, it was recognized thal••[w]ith 
the progress made in obtaining ways and means for devastation and destruction, the territory of 
U1e United States was certainly within the field of acli ve operations" duriog the war, particularly 
in the port of New Yorl.; and that a spy in Ute United Sta~es might easily have aided the ••hostile
operations'' ofU~boats off the coast. U11iled States ex rei. Wes9els v. McDonald, 265 F. 754. 764 
(E.D.N.Y. 1920). Similarly, in World War li, inExparteQuM11, 317US. l (1942), the 
Supreme Court readily recognized that the President had authority as Co.mmander in Chief to 
capture and try agents of the enemy in the United States, and indeed that he could do so even if 
they had never .. entered the Cbeatre or zone of active military operations.'' [d. at38. ~ 
(TS#SI STLWJ!f>W) 

In this conflict, moreover, the battle.t1eld was brought to tlte United States in the most 
lileral way on September 11, 2001, and ongoing jnteJligeoce indicates that further attacks on the 
United Stales will be attempted. ln addition, in this c.onflict, precisely because Lhc enemy 

~But see Padilla v. Runu/eld, J.52 f .3d 695, 712 (2d Cir. 200.3) (holding trurl an al Qaedo. opcra11 ve seized 
in Oticago <:ould .oot be detui.oed in So11tb Carolirta without slat:utol)' authori2:a.tion bec.ouse .. the. President loeb 
inherent constftutiOilal aulhotity as Comrulnder-ili-Chief<o d~<ain American citizens on Ame(i~zt ~oil oul.!!ide a. 
zone of combat"), ~rJ. grat!ted, !2.4 S. Ct. l353 (~004). (U) 
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operates by stealth and seeks to infiltrate the llnited States undetected, it is the intelligeoce front 
that js the most vital aspect of the battle for protecting Americn. Thus, whit~ some justices i11 

You~tgstown expressed conQem at the President's efforts to claim Coum1ander-in-Chiefpowers 
for actions taken in the United Stafcs, that ooncem must be understood in the context of a conOict 
that was limited wholly lo f01eign soil. Th~ Nurth Koreans in \950 bad no al>ility to project 
force against the continental United States and the Court in YdullgsLown was not confronted with 
such a cone em. AI Qaeda, by cont(ast, has demonstrated itself more successful at projecting 
force against the mainland Unltcd States than any foreign enemy since British troops b~rned 
Washington, D.C .• in the War of 18 I 2. Tilcrc is certainly nothing in Yowrg.stown to suggest that 
the Court would not agree that, after an attack sucb as September 11. American soil was most 
emphatically part ofthe battle z.pne aod thai lhe President's Commander-in-Chief powers would 
fully apply to seek out, engage, and defeat the enemy- even in the United States. Similacly, 
there is certainty no questioo ofpcesident.ial bootstrapping from a "foreign venture" here. This 
conClict was thrust upon the Nation by a foreign atLack earned out directly oo American soil. 
(!fS 11SI SR." [I~~ ·~fffl-, 

Finally, an assertion of executive autborily hete does nat involve extending presidential 
power into spheres. ordinarily reserved for..., ............. .. 

in this field is 

ln short. we do not Utink that Youngstown provides any persuasive precc<tent suggesting 
that Congress may constitutionally prohibit tbe President from e.ngaging in the activities 
contemplated in STELLAR WIND. (TS/18£ S1VNIINF) 
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T akrng into account alllhe considerations outlined above, we conclude thal the signals 
intelligcflce activity undertake11 to collcc! the content of enemy communications under 
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STELLAR WJND comes withirl the core powers of the Commander in Chief in conducting a 
military campaign nnd that provisions in F!SA or Title HI that would prohibit it B.re 
unconstitutional a~t applied. It is critical to our conclusion that the issue arises in the con1ext of a 
war inslituted by an atlack on the United States and necessitating the use of the armed forc~;s to 
defend the Nation from attack. That bnngs thls situation into the oore of the President's 
Co.Mmander-iu-Chtcfpowers II hns long been recognized that the President has extensive 
unilaterat authority even to initiate anned action to protect American Jives abroad. See, e.g., 
D11rand v. Hoi/ln.~. 8 F. Cas. Ill, 112 (C.C.S.D.N.Y. 1860) (No. 4186). If anything, we believe 
that power is greater when the Nation itself is under altack. I( is fortunate that in our history the 
courts have nor frequenOy had occasion to address the powers of the President in responding to 
such aggression. ln rhc one precedent most squarely on point, however, tbe Supreme CoUJ1 made 
abundantly clear that his authority is btoad indeed. As tlle Court pul it in the Prize Cases, "[i]f 
war be made by invasion or a foreign nation, the l>resrcient is not only authorized bu1 bound lo 
resist force by force,•• 67 U.S. (2 Black) at 6681 and ''[h}e must determine what degree of force 
the crisis demands," id. at 670. ll is tme U1at the Court had no occasion there to consider the 
relfltive powers ofCongre~ and the President if they should come into conflict. Nevertheless, 
the Court •s language in the Prize Cases suggests that ifthere is any area that ties at lhe core of 
the Convmmder in Chiers pow~r. it is actions taken dir~tly to engage the enemy in protecting 
Ute Nation frotn an at(ack. [n this regard, it bem emphasis that the obligation to "protect e11¢h of 
'(the States] agaittst btvasion" is one of the few affinnative obligations the Constitution places ott 
the federal government with respect to the States. U.S. Const. art. IV,§ 4. [tis primarily the 
President, moreover, who must carry out that charge. Indeed, defense of the Nation is an aspect 
oftlte explicit oath of office that the Constitution prescribes for the President, which states tha( 
the President shall "'to the best of[his] Ability, preserve, protect and defeod the Constitution of 
the United States.''' U.S. CoiUt. art. n, § 1. Here, we conclude that the coctent collection 
activities lmder STELLAR WIND are precisely a core exercise of Commander-in-Chief powers 
to detecliUld engage the enemy in protecting the Nation from attack in the midst of a war a11d 
that Congress may not by sll\tute restrict U1e Command~ in Chief's decisions about such a matter 
jnvolving the conduct of a campaign. (l'S/ISI STLW/114F) 

Even if we did not conclude that STELLAR WIND was witrun the core of (he 
Conunander-in·Chief power wilh which Congress cannot interfer~ we would conclude that the 
restrictions in FISA woold frustrate the President's ability 1o cany out his constitutionally 
assigned functions as Commander in Cfti.ef and axe impermissible an that basis. As noted above, 
even jn prior opinions suggesting that Congr~ss bas rb.e power to restrict lhe Executive's actions 
in foreign intelligel\ee collection this Office has always preserved the caveat that such restrictions 
would be penuissible only where they do not "go so far as Co 
President to perf om\ his constitutionally prescribed functions." 
Several factors combine (O make the FISA process an insuffici 
the crisis the President has Cace<l in the wake of the September t 1 attacks. (TSNSl BTbWIINF) 
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To summarize, we conclude only Utat when the Natiol1 has been thrust into an armed 
conflict by a foreign attack onlhe United States and the President determines in his role as 
Commander in Chief and sole orgM for the NatiOl\ in foreign affairs that it is essential for 
defense against a further foreign aHack to use the signals intelligence oapabi lilies of the 
Department of Defense within the Uni(ed States, .he has inl1erent constitutional .authorily lo direcl 
electronic surveillance without a warrant to intercept the suspected communlcations of the enen1y 
-an authority that Congress cannot curtait We need not, and do not, express any view on 
whether the restrictions imposed io PISA are fl constitutional exercise of congressio1tal power in 
circumstances of mote routine foreign intelligence gl!thering that do not implicate an armed 
conflict and direcl efforts to safeguard the Nation from a credible danger of foreign attack. 
(TS "Sl STL mt!Nf) ,. ~~. 

.. 
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III. Telephony D!aling-l'ype Meta Data C()Jlection - Stattttory Analysis 
(TS/181 STLW/INF) 

The SWJnd major aspect of the STELLAR is 
the collection of telecommunications diallng·type 
data. known as "meta data," does not include the content of consists 
essentially of the telephone numberof«te calling party, the (elephone nwnber of the called party, 
and the date, time, and duration of the telephone call. For ease ofr.eference, we will refer to this 
aspect of STELLAR WIND as meta data collection. (TS/,tSJ·STLW#NF) 
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The analysis above estilblisbes that the constraints Imposed by FISA and title 18 that 
would seem to prohibit the activities undertaken in STELLAR WIND are either best construed to 
have been superseded by the CongressionaJ,.~\lu,v•uc.<~• 

!n determlning the scope of executive power to conduct Coreign intell~ence searches, we 
have already concluded. above that there is an exception to the Fourth Ainendmenes warrant 
requireruent.for such searches. See Part II.C, 1. supra. For thal analysis, we assumed that some 
activities undertaken under S'rBLLAR WIND would be subject to the Fourth A.mel1dment. It 
remains for us now to tum to a more comprehensive examination of STELLAR WlNO under the 
Fourth Amendment. Once again. we divide our analysis to address sepamtely (i) interception of 
the content of oonununicalions and (H) .the acquisi.tion of meta data. E-'WSJ STLWt/N.F) 

We recognjze U1~t there may be a sound argument for the proposition that the Fow'th 
Amendment does not even apply to a military cperation such as STELLAR WlND.8" Assurning 
arguendo, however, that it does apply, we analyze STELLAR WlND's content i-nterceptions 
under Che Fourtlt Amendment standard of reasonableness. As the Supreme Court h&S expl~ined, 
this analysis rcqutres a bslan.cing of the governmental i.Jltere.~t at stake against rhe degree of 

_.See, e.g , Menwandum fQr Alberto R. GGnz.ales, Counsel to tht Pt~idcnt. and WilliamJ. Haynu, U, 
General Counsel, Department of Defense, from John C. Yao, Deputy Assi.stan.l A~ome-y General, and RobertJ. 
Dtlahuruy, Spoci11l CoullSel. Omce o( Legal COunsel, Re: Aurhority for Use of Millrary ForCI! To Comb<II Terrorist 
Aclivilies Wllhln 1/te UnrtuJ Sfllte:s 25 (Oct 23, lOOl} {"lo light of the well-settled understanding thal conscinnion.al 
consttaints ri1u.st give way in some respects ro tht: exigencies of war, we th.iillt that the better view is that the Fourth 
Amencbuenl does nor apply to domestic; military opennlous de4igned to deter and prevcnl farther terrorist attllcks.''). 
{U) 
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intrusion into protected areas ofptivacy. See. e.g., Board of Edu.C'. v. Em·ls, 536 U,S. 822, 829 
(2002) (''[W}e generally delennine the: reasonableness of a search by balancing the nature of the 
inlrusion on the individual's privacy against tbe promotion oflegitimate governmental 
interests."). Under that balancing, we conclude U1at the searches at issue here are reasonable. 
(TS'lSJ STb""~W) h ¥iY..-

As (or meta data coUection, as explained below, we conclude lhatunder the Supreme 
Court's decision io SmiJ/1 v. MarylfJtli!, 442 U.S. 735 (l979), the interception ofthe routing 
infonnation for both telephone calls and e~mails does not implicate any Fourth Amendment 
jnterests.8S ~ 

A. STELLAR WlNO Content luterceptlons Are Reasonable Under Balanciog· 
of-Interests Allalysis (TSI/Sl ST£:A.WlNP) 

Under the srandarct balancing ofjnteresr.s analysis used for gauging reasonableness, the 
STELLAR wtND interceptions would pass muster ut~(icr the Fourth Amendment A:$ the 
Supreme Court has emphasized repeatedly. "[t]he touchstone of the Fourth Amendmenl is 
reasonableness. and the reasonableness of a search is determined by assessing, on the one hand, 
lhe degree to which it intrudes upon an individual"s privacy and. on lhe other. the_degree lo 
which it is needed for u,e promotion oflegilimate governmental interests." United States v. 
Knights~ 534 U.S. l12, ll8~ l9 (2001 ). The Court b!l$ found a search reasonable when, underth.e 
tot.a,lity {)f the circumstances, (he "importance of t.b.e governmental i nteres<s" has OIJtweighcd the 
"nature and quality of the inlrusion 011 U1e individual's Fourth Amendment interests ... Tennessee 
v. Gamer, 471 U.S. I, 8 (1985). (TS/IS£.STLW!fNF) 

We begin by addressing the individual privacy interests at stake. There can be no doubt 
I hal, as a general mattert interception of the content of telephone communications implicates a 
significant privacy interest of the individual whose conversation is intereepted. The Supreme 
Court has made clear at least since Katz. v. United States, 389 U.S. 347 (l967), that individuals 
have a substantial and constitutionally protected reasonable expectation of privacy thaltheir 
telephone. conversations will not be subject to govemme.mal eavesdropping. The s~e privacy 
interest likely applies. absent individual circumstances lessening lhat interest, to the contents of 
e·mai.l communications. Although the individual privacy incerests at stake may be substantial, it 
js well cecognjzed that a voriety of govenunental interests- including routine law enforcement 
and foreign-intelligence gathering- can overcome those interests. (TSI/81 STL\11/il"W) 

On the other side of lhe ledger here, the government's interest in conducting the 
surveillaoce is the most compelling interesf possi~le- securing the Nation from foreign attack ir1 
I he midst of an anned conOict. One altack has already taken thousands of lives and placed the 
Nation in state of armed conflict. Defending the Nalion from attack is perhaps the most 

u Although this Jtlemo~ndultl evnluates the STSLLAR WIND prognim Urlder the PoW1h Am.cnd.mcnl, we 
do llOl hett anat}'lZ the specific pr~edurcs followed by the NSA in implcmc!lting the program. 
(TSI/S( S'Fb\WINF) 

lOt 
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importanl function of the federal government - and one of the f~w express obligations of the 
government enshrined in the Constitution. See U.S. Cons!. art. IV.§ 4 ("The United Slates shaH 
guarantee to every Stale in this Union 11 Rcpublicno FotltJ of Govemmeot, attd shall protect each 
of them against/nvosio11 .. . .'1 (emphasis added}. As the Supreme Court has declared, "(i)t is 
'ubviou.s aud unurguable' thnl no g()vemmt:ntal interest is more compelling !hrut (he sec11rity of 
lhe Nation." Haig v. Agee, 45.3 U.S. 280.307 (1981). Cf. The Federalist No. 23, at l48 
(Alexander Hamilton,) (Jacob E. Cooke ed. 1961) (''(T)here can be no limitation of that authority, 
which is to provide for the defence and protection ofthr. community, ill any matter esseutial (o its 
efficacy.''). (TSI/-81 STbWNN¥) 

As we have explnined jn previous m-emor 
government's overwhelming interest in detecting and t acks is easily 
sufficient to make reasonable the inltusion into privacy involved in Intercepting selected 
conununications. The nation has already suffered 01\e attack that disrupted the Na<ion's financial 
center for days and th.at successfully stn1ck at the command and control center for the Natron'.s 
military. ln initialing STELLAR WJND, moreover, the President specifically concluded that al 
Qaeda h.ad the ability and intent to carry out iurther auacks that could result in massive loss of 
life and destruction of property and that might even threateo the continuity ofthe federal 
government. As noted above. the September ll attack 

Of course, because the magnitude of tbe government's interest here depends in part upou 
tlle threat posed by a.l Qaeda, 

cant 
program ent has established a system under which the surveillance is 

authorized only for a limited period, typically for 30 to 45 days. This ensures lhut the 
justification for the program is regularly reexamined. Indeed, eacb r~aulhorization is 
accompat1ied by a fresh renssess.rneru ofthe cu.rrent thr~r posed by al Qaeda. As expl:1ined 
above, before each reauthorization, the Director of CeutrallnteJligen~ and Ule Secretllry of 
Defense prepare a meJnorandum fot the President highligh.ling some ofthe current information 
relating to threats from at Qaeda and providing their assessmenl as to whether al Qaeda still 
poses a substantial threat of carrying out an attack in the United States. Each Presidential 
Aulhori1.ation ofthe program. is thus based on a current threat assessment and includes the 
President•s specific determination that, based upon infot111ation available lo him from all :;ources, 

l02 
~f.COI\HNT STELLAR WlNB-fNOPORN 
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We should also note t, even based 
upon the limited range of information available to us- which is less than the toLality of 
information upon which the Presideut bases his decisions concemiog the continuation of 
STE'4LAR. WlND- there is ample basis on which to conclude that the threat posed by al Qaeda 
G01tlinues to be of a sufficient magnitude to justify the STELLAR WTN'D program for fourth 
Amendment purposes. We note here only some or the highlights that have appeared jn Ute 
threat-related intelligence reporting available to the Pr~idenl and relevant for evaluating the 
current ttu·eat posed by al Qa(:da: (TS//8( STL'.W}NF-) 

• 

• 

• 

• ·~ f :!t•7.;., ,. 
. + . .. 
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• 

• 

• 

• 

Finally. as part of the balancing of interests to eval.uate Foutth Amendment 
reason~bleness. we think it is signiCieiutt lhat content interception Utlder STELLAR WIND is 
limited solely to those intemati anal conunuriications for which •<there are reasonable grounds to 
believe •.. [~at) a p9.l1y to such communicalion is a group en~aged in international terrorism, or 
activities in preparation therefor, or any ageo! of such a group." March 11, 2004 AuthorlUltion 

- The interception is thus. targeted precisely at communications for which U1ere is already n 
reasonable basis to tJ1ink there is a t.errorisn1 cormection. }.'his is cetevanl because !he Supreme 

104 
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Court has indicated that in evalualing reasonableness, one should co.nsider the "efficacy or{ the] 
means fol' addressing theJ'roblem." Vernonia Sch. Dist. 47J v. Actou, 515 U.S. 646,663 (1995); 
$ee also Earls, 536 U.S. at 834 ('•Finally, this Court mtts( consider the nature and immediacy of 
the governmenf's conc~ma nnd the efficacy of the Policy in meeting tb,cm.''). Tllis does not 
mean, of cours~ that rtasonablencss requires the "lellst intrusive .. or most •·narrowly tailored" 
means fur obtaining information. To lhe contrary, the Supreme Court has repeatedly rejected 
such suggeslions. Sa~. e.g .• Earls. 536 U.S. at 837 ("lT}his Court has repeatedly stated !hal 
reasonableness under <he Fourth Amendment does not require employing the leasl intrusive 
means~ because the logic of such elaborate less-restrictive-alternative arguments could raise 
insu~rable baniers to the exercise of virtually all search•and-seizure powers.") (internal 
qu<>tation matks omitted); Vernonia, 5l5 U.S. at663 (''We have repeatedly refused lo declare 
that only the ' least .intrusive' search practicable Clltl be reasonable under the Foutth 
Amendment.''). Nevertheless, the Court has indicated tba~ some consideration of the efficacy of 
the search being imJJlemented - thaL is, some m~ure of fit between the searc.IJ and (he desired 
objective- is relevant 10 the reasonableness analysis. 116 Thus1 a program of surveillance that 
operated by listening to the con1ent of every telephone call in the United Stales in order to fh1d 
those calls (hat migh1 relate to terrorism would require us to consider a ruther di(fer<mce balance 
here. STELLAR WlNO, however, is precisely targeaed to intercept solely those international 
communications f'or which there are reasonable grotmds ~!ready to believe there is a terrorism 
COlUlection, a limitation which further strongly supports the reasonableness of U\e searches. 
(TS#Sl STLVNJNP) 

tn light ofthecotlsiderations outlined above, takh1g into account the totality oftbe 
c~rcumstances, including the J1Cilure of the privacy interest at stake, the ovel\vhelming 
governmental interest involved, the threat that al Qaeda continues to pose to the Un.ited States. 
and tile targeted nature of the sunoeiUance at jssue. we conclude that the content interception 
unde.rtaken through STELLAR WIND continues .to be raasonable under the Fourth Amendment. 
(T8/ISJ STLW/INF) 

"This C011.$idt\<!l10n has o{lcn been relevant io IAISC$ that involve $0tne form ofsuspicjonles$ sean;h. Even 
in (hose ca5es, moreover, Ill~! Coutt bai made cl~r tltal dte measure of efftcacy required is not a saingcnt or 
demanding numerical rhcuure of suecess. r-or example, an co~'idering the usc- ofwarnntless road bloc:ks to 
accomplish temporary s.:iz\tres or automobiles 10 screen drivers for :;igns of drunken driving, !Jle Qlurt n.oted tho.t 
the road blocks resulted U\ lh~ arrest for drunken drivin& of on{y l.6 percent or the drivers passing wough I he 
checkpoint The Coun eonetudod that thi~succc:ss rate c:sl.ablisbed sufficiont .. efficacyl' (o sustain ~le. 
constitutionality of the practice. See Mr'clsig(ln Dep 't of State Pulice- v, Sitz, 496 U.S. 444, •154-5S ( 1990). 
Similarly, the Court hu approved die use of ro11dbloclcs cltat detec(ed iUegal immigrants in only O.l2 perecnt of lbe 
vellicles passing through the checkpoint. See United States " fr/O)'fflre:z-Fuerte, 4 28 U.S. 543, SS4 { 19?6). What the 
Court lJas warned •gaintt is the usc of random aod stalldo.rdlus seArehes, giving potentially ublttary disGretion to 
officefi COnducti.og the SCUC\1«, for wh)~h there is "no COlptcicaJ Ollidcnce" to SUppoT1 the COnclusion that they WiU 
promote the: government ubjcelivc: al band. Sitz, 496 U.S. tt 454. (V) 

105 
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0. Aequisitiou of Meta Data Does Not lmpllcnte the Fourth Amendment 
('F~'SI STLu"tNf) 1Y rw, , 

1he Fourth Amendmenl analysis for the acquisition of meta data is substanlially simpler. 
The Supreme Court has squarely dc:terrnined lhat an individual has no Fourtb Amendment 
protected ''legitimate expectation ofpt'iva.cy regarding the numbers he dialed on lli~ phone.'' 
Smith v. Ma~yJmuJ, 442 U.S. 735, 742 (J 979) (internal quotation mhrks omitted). ht Smith, the 
Court was consjdeting the warrantless use of a pen regisJer to n~cord the numbers lhat a person 
had called on his telepbone. In evaluating whether ao individual could claim a rea!>onable 
expectation of privacy in such numbers, the Court exp_lained lh.at telephone subscribers know that 
they must convey the numbers they wish to call to the tekephone contrany in order for the 
compn.ny 10 complete the call for them. In add ilion. subscribers know (hat the telephone 
company can and usually does record such nuuibers for billing purposes. As a regult, the Court 
COI)eluded that subscribers crumot claim "any geoe.ral expectation tha( the numbers they dhll will 
remain seeret.'' /d. at 743. The situatio11 fell ~'QUarel.y into the line of cases in which the Court 
had n1led thai "a person has no legitimate exp~tation cfpr·ivacy in information he voluntarily 
turns over to third parties." !d at 743·44'; see also United States''· Mi.llet, 425 U.S. 435, 443 
(1976) {"This Court has held repeatedry that the Fo\lrth Amendment does not prohibillhe 
obtaining of infonnation re"ealed to a third party and conveyed by him to Govenunen\ 
authorities, even if the infonnation is revealed on the assumption that it will be \lsed only for a 
limited purpose nnd the confidence placed in the third party wiH not be ccu.ld 

users have no sUbJ of privacy in meta 
infonnation. Just like the oumbers U1at a caller dials on a telephone, the addressing in.fonnation 
on an e-mail is freely shared with an e·mail servic.e provider to enable the delivery ofthe 

.request (or 
bu~i.neu recoroa is itreJevanl (br purposes Oflho tOMti.t\ltionol ant lysis. '(he fac;t J'CiniUlS that the information 
gathered- tho dialing number infonnation showing with whom a person hu bee-n in eomael - is no! protected under 
&he Fourth Amendment. (Till~ sttWl.'Nf) 

106 
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message. The user fully knows that he must share lbat intonnation to h$ve his mail delivered.@8 

(TS/181 STI)JN/Nf) 

Second, even if G user could somehow cbin1 n subjective expeclation of pm•acy in e-mail 
meta data, lhal is not an expectalion "thatsociely is prepared to recognize as 'reasonable.'" Kacz, 
389 U.S. at 36 t (Harlan, J., coJJcuning). Just as telephone users who "voluntarily convey{f' 
infonnation to the phone cornpnny ••jo the ordinary co~rrse" of making a call "assum[e}the risk'' 
that this information will be passed on to the government or others, Smith3 442 U.S. at 744 
{internal quotation marks omitted), so too do e-mail users assume the risk lhat the addressing 
information onlheire-mails may be shared. Thus, such addressing information is sim(>ly not 
protected by Ute Fourth Amendmenl. (TSIJSE·STLW!R>W) 

This conclufiion is strongly supported by another analogy th((l could be used to assess the 
Fourth Amendment proteetion wan-anted fol' addressil\g information Ol'l e~mails- I he :malogy to 
regular letters in the U.S. mail. Low~r courts have consistently concluded that lhe Fourth 
Amendment is not impli~atcd by "mail covers." through which postal officials monitor and 
report for regular letter mail the same type of infonnation contained in e--mail meta data- i.e., 
information on tbe face oft he envelope, including the name of tbe addressee, the postmark, the 
nrune and address of the sende;r (if it appears), and the class of tnail. See, e.g., United St(l(eS v. 
Choate. 576 F.2d 165. 174 .. 77 (9th Cir. 1978); cf United States v. Charbotmeau, 979 F. Supp. 
1177, ) 184 (S.D. Ohio 1997) C'E-m.ail is almost equivalent to sending a letlervia the mails.''); 
(/llited States v. Maxwell,. 45 M.J. 406,418 (C.A.A.F. 1996) ("fn a sense, e.mail is like a 
letter.''). Courts have reasoned that "(s]enders knowingly expose[) the outside$ oftbe mail to 
postal employees and others:• Choate, 576 F.2d at L 77. aod.lherefore have "no reasonable 
expectation that such infonnation will remain unobserved," id. at 175; see olso Vreeken v. DaVI:r, 
718 f.2d 343, 34 7~48 (1Oth Cit. 1983) (concluding the ''mail cover at issue in tbe instant case is 
indistinguishable in any imponant respect ftom the pen register at issue in Smith''); Unitetl St.ate.s 
v. De.Poli, 628 F.2d 779. 786 (2d Cir. 1980) C'[T]here is no reasonable expectation of privacy 
with regard to the outside of a Iotter ... .''); UJtited Stales v. F{uie, 593 F.2d 14, 15 (5th Cir. 
l979) (per curiam) ("There is no reasonable expectation of privacy in infonnation placed on lhe 
exterior of mailed items ... . "). Commenlators have also recognized that evmail addressing 
infonnation is analogous to telephone numbers and rttnil covers, see Orin S. Kerr, ftlternet 
Surveillance Law after tlte USA PATRiOT Act: The .Bfg Brother That Jsn 't, 97 Nw. U. L. Rev. 
607, 611-15 (2003), and that, •~[g)iven the logic of Smith, the (Supreme) Court is unlikely to 
rec<>gnize a constitutional difference between e-mail addressing information and the infonnation 
that a telephone pen register reveals," Tmcey Maclin, Katt. Kyllo, and Technology, 72 Miss. L.J . 
51, 132 (2002). fFSNSl STL\WA>W) 

'*The Smll!J Cou11 aJso no1ed thal tcleph.ope customers must realize d1at Celephone compauics will tr;u.;k, 
dialing i.nfocmaliOll ill ~ome casu because il "aid(s} in We identifietliOt\ of £.lersons nlakiU(l l\lli\Oying Ot obscene 
cu:lls." Sntflh, 442 U.S. at 742. Tbe same subjective expeclatioos hold true foe U$ers of lJ•Iemet e--mail, who should 
know lha1 lSPs can keep records co itknti()t and SUJlflrcts ".annoyillg or obscaJe" tness.agcs ftom IIJ.lonymous 
seJtders. I.ndivtduals are regululybombnrded with unsolicited. offensive rmterinl through lsltemel e-mail, and the 
st:ndc:rs ofs~o~ch e-mail ill1eotionally cloak d1eir identity. Su The CAN·SPAM Act of2003, Pub L. No. 108·187, 
§ 2(A),ll7 Stat. 2699, 2699· 700 (congressiotl:tl 1\ndings on this point). (TSI/St STLWIINF) 
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In our view, therefore, well-established principles indicate that the collection of e-mail 
meta data does not qualify as a 1'search" implicating the Fourth Amendment !I? 

fFS 11Sl STL"' ~.fl"') . 11 • -ff) 

Thus, we arfirm our conclusion that STELLAR WlN.D meta data collection does not 
involve the collectio11 of information in which persons have a legiHmate ex~ 

•
that it does not amount to a search under tbe Fourth Amendment. -
(TS "SJ STI 'w+l'W) il .., fru 

CONCLUStON (U) 

For !he foregoing reasons, we conclude tha 1. notwithstanding the prohibitions of FISA 
and till~ 18, under the current ckcumsta.nces of dte ongoing arn1ed conflict withal Qaeda and in 
light of the broad authority conferred in the Congressional Authorization, the President,~ 
Commander in Chief and CniefE><ecuhve. has legal authority to authori~e th.e NSA to cond\lCt 
I he signals· intelligence activities described above; !hat lhe activities, to the extent they are 
searches subje<;t to the Fourth Aroendm.ent, comport wilh the requirements of lhe Fourth 
Amendment; and thus that the operation of the STELLAR WIND progn.m as described above ·is 
lawful (TS'ISI STL'w'NF) . . tl t£U .. 

Please let me know if we can be of fmtnet tts:iist.a.nce. (U) 

~J;jfJdl.R 
Jack L. Goldsmith, ill 
Assistant Attorney General 

dat.a both for telephone calls and ror e.muiJs and that our 
Fourth Amendmeot analysi$ above applies to both. (TS/!SI S1'bWAA>W} 

lOS 
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AUTHORITY FOR WARRANTLESS NATIONAL SECURITY SEARCHES 

Presidents have long asserted the constitutional authority to order searches, even without 
judicial warrants, where necessary to protect the national security against foreign powers and their 
agents. The courts have repeatedly upheld the exercise of this authority. 

A memorandum from President Franklin D. Roosevelt to Attorney General Robert H. Jackson, 
dated May 21, 1940, authorized the use ofwiretaps in matters "involvingthe defense of the nation." 
See United States v. United States District Court for the Eastern District of Michigan, 407 U.S. 

· 297, 311 n.10 (1972) ("Keith"). The President directed the Attorney General "to secure information 
by listening devices [directed at] the conversation or other communications of persons suspected of 
subversive activities against the government of the United States, including suspected spies," while 
asking the Attorney General ''to limit these investigations so conducted to a minimum and to limit them 
insofar as possible as to aliens." See Electronic SUrveillance Within the United States for Foreign 
Intelligence Purposes: Hearings Before the Subcomm. on Intelligence and the Rights of Americans of 
the Select Common Intelligence, 94th Cong., 2d Sess. 24 (1976) (statement of Attorney General 
Edward H. LeV1) ("Levi Statement"). President Roosevelt issued the memorandum after the House of 
Representatives passed a joint resolution to sanction wiretapping by the FBI for national security 
purposes, but the Senate failed to act. See America R. Cinquegrana, The Walls and Wires Have 
Ears: The Background and First Ten Years of the Foreign Intelligence Surveillance Act of 1978, 
137 U. Pa L. Rev. 793, 797-98 (1989). 

By a letter dated July 17, 1946, Attorney General Tom C. Clark reminded President Truman of 
the 1940 directive, which had been followed by Attorneys General Jackson and Francis·Biddle. At 
Attorney General Clark's request, the President approved the continuation of the authority, see Levi 
Statement at 24, and even broadened it to reach "internal security cases." Keith, 407 U.S. at 311 and 
n.1 0. In the Eisenhower Administration, Attorney General Herbert Brownell, as the Supreme Court 
noted in Keith, advocated the use electronic surveillance both in internal and international security 
matters. 407 U.S. at 311. · 

In 1965, President Johnson announced a policy under which warrantless wiretaps would be 
limited to national security matters. Levi Statement at 26. Attorney General Katzenbach then wrote 
that he saw "no need to· curtat1 any such activities in the national security field." !d. ·Attorney General 
Richardson stated in 1973 that, to approve a warrantless surveillance, he would need to be convinced 
that it was necessary "(1) to protect the nation against actual or potential attack or other hostile acts of 
a foreign power, (2) to obtain foreign intelligence information deemed essential to the security of the · 
United States, or (3) to protect national security informationagainst foreign intelligence activities." Id. 
at 27. When Attorney General Levi testified in 1976, he gave a similar list, adding that a warrantless 
surveillance could also be used ''to obtain information certified as necessary for the conduct of foreign 
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affairs matters important to the national security of the United States." Id. 

Warrantless electronic surveillance of agents of foreign powers thus continued until the passage 
in 1978 of the Foreign Intelligence Surveillance Act, 18 U.S.C. §§ 1801-29. Although the Supreme 
Court never ruled on the legality of warrantless searches as to agents of foreign powers, see Keith, 407 
U.S. at 321-22 (requiring a warrant in domestic security cases but reserving issue where a foreign 
power or its agents were involved), the courts of appeals repeatedly sustained the lawfulness of such 
searches. United States v. Truong Dinh Hung, 629 F.2d 908, 914 (4th Cir. 1980); United States 
v. Buck, 548 F.2d·871, 875 (9th Cir. 1977); United States v. Brown, 484 F:2d418 (5th Cir. 1973); 
United States v. Butenko, 494 F.2d 593, 606 (3d Cir. 1974); United States v. Clay, 430 F.2d 165 
(5th Cir. 1970), rev'd on other grounds, 403 U.S. 698 (1971); but see Zweibon v. Mitchell, 516 
F.2d 594, 651 (D.C. Cir. 1975) (dictum in plurality opinion). The Fourth Circuit held, for example, 
that "because of the need of the executive branch for flexibility, its practical experience, and its 
constitutional competence, the courts should not require the executive to secure a warrant each time it 
conducts foreign intelligence surveillance." Truong, 629 F.2d at 914. As the court elaborated, 
"attempts to counter foreign threats to the national security require the utmost stealth, speed, and 
secrecy," and a ''Warrant requirement would add a procedural hurdle that woul~ reduce the flexibility of 
executive. foreign intelligence initiatives, in some cases delay executive response to foreign intelligence 
threats, and increase the chance. ofleaks regarding sensitive executive operations;" I d. at 913 (citations 
and footnote omitted). Furthermore, "the executive possesses unparalleled expertise to make the 
decisions whether to conduct foreign intelligence surveillance." Id. (citations omitted). And "[p]erhaps 
most crucially, the executive branch not only has superior expertise in the area of foreign. intelligence, it 
is also constitutionally designated as the pre-eminent authority in foreign affairs." Id. at 914 (citations 
omitted). In this pre-statutory context, two courts of appeals, the Fourth Circuit in Truong (id. at 915) 
and the Third Circuit in Butenko ( 494 F.2d at 606), would have limited the authority to instances 
where the primary purpose of the search was to obtain foreign intelligence." 

The passage ofFISA created an effective means for issuance of judicial orders for electronic 
surveillance in national security matters. Congress, however, had not given the Foreign Intelligence 
Surveillance Court the power to issue orders for physical searches. After nevertheless granting orders 
in three instances during the Carter Administration, the court ruled early in the Reagan Administration, 
as the Justice Department then argued, that it lacked jurisdiction to approve physical searches. SeeS. 
Rep. 103-296, at-36-37 (1994). Thus, physical searches after the ruling had to approved by the 
Attorney General without a judicial warrant. Id. at 37. In 1994, after the use of warrantless physical 
searches in the Aldrich Ames. case, Congress concluded that ''from the standpoint of protecting the 
constitutional rights of Americans, from the standpoint of bringing greater legal certainty to this area, 
from the standpoint of avoiding problems with future espionage prosecutions, and from the standpoint 
of protecting federal officers and einployees from potential civil liability," id., FISA should be amended 
to cover physical searche~. !d. at 40. 
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

ELECTRONIC PRIVACY INFORMATION ) 
CENTER, ) 

) 
Plaintiff, ) 

) 
v. ) 

) 
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, ) 

) 
Defendant. ) 

) 
AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION, et al., ) 

) 
Plaintiffs, ) 

) 
v. ) 

) 
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, ) 

) 
Defendant. ) 

Civil No. 06-00096 (HHK) 

Civil No. 06-00214 (HHK) 

SECOND REDACTED DECLARATION OF STEVEN G. BRADBURY 

I, Steven G. Bradbury, declare as follows: 

1. (U) I am the Principal Deputy Assistant Attorney General for the Office of 

Legal Counsel ("OLC" or the "Office") of the United States Department of Justice (the 

"Department"). No one currently serves as the Assistant Attorney General for OLC. 

Consequently, in my capacity as Principal Deputy Assistant Attorney General for the Office, 

I am the head of OLC and supervise all OLC activities, including its responses to requests 

under the Freedom oflnformation Act ("FOIA"), 5 U.S.C. § 552. 

2. (U) I provide this declaration in response to the Court's Memorandum 

Opinion and Order of September 5, 2007 ("Mem. Op."), requesting further information 

concerning the Department's determination to withhold certain documents in response to 
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FOIA requests made by the Electronic Privacy Information Center ("EPIC"), the American 

Civil Liberties Union ("ACLU"), and the National Security Archive Fund ("NSAF"). Those 

FOIA requests sought information from OLC and other Department components regarding 

the Terrorist Surveillance Program ("TSP"), a classified foreign intelligence collection 

activity authorized by the President after the attacks of September 11, 2001. 

3. (U) This declaration is based on my personallmowledge, information, and 

belief, and on information disclosed to me in my capacity as Principal Deputy Assistant 

Attorney General for OLC. This declaration also supplements, incorporates, and relies upon 

the In Camera, Ex Parte Declaration of Steven G. Bradbury, dated September 15,2006 (cited 

herein as "Bradbury Decl."), and also relies upon an exhibit to that Declaration, the In 

Camera, Ex Parte Declaration of John D. Negroponte, the former Director ofNational 

Intelligence, dated September 7, 2006 (cited herein as "DNI Decl."). 1 

4. (U) For the convenience of the Court, Exhibit A to this declaration is an 

updated version of the chart provided as Exhibit K to my original declaration, which lists 

each ofthe records or categories of records withheld by OLC in this litigation. The updated 

chart identifies, as to each record or category of record, whether summary judgment has been 

granted by the Court's earlier order or whether the record is addressed in this supplemental 

submission, and if so, provides the paragraph numbers of this declaration where the record is 

discussed. In addition, in connection with the Notice of Supplemental Authority that I 

understand has been filed in this case advising the Court of developments in litigation in the 

United States District Court for the Southern District ofNew York- where certain 

documents processed by OLC in response to a similar FOIA request seeking information 

1 (U) In February 2007, J. Michael McConnell replaced Ambassador Negroponte as the Director of 
National Intelligence. 

2 
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about the TSP have been at issue, and where I have also submitted a declaration - the chart 

attached hereto as Exhibit A also identifies those documents as to which summary judgment 

is still pending in the litigation before this Court but as to which OLC's determinations to 

withhold have been upheld by the Court in The New York Times Company v. U.S. Dept. of 

Defense and U.S. Dept. of Justice, Civil Action No. 06-1553 (S.D.N.Y.) (Berman, J.). 

(U) CLASSIFICATION OF DECLARATION 

5. REDACTED 

6. REDACTED 

7. REDACTED 

8. REDACTED 

9. REDACTED 

(U) PLAINTIFFS' FOIA REQUESTS AND THE TERRORIST SURVEILLANCE 
PROGRAM 

10. (U) Each of plaintiffs' FOIA requests seeks information regarding the 

Terrorist Surveillance Program ("TSP"), a highly classified signals intelligence activity 

authorized by the President after the terrorist attacks on the United States of September 11, 

2001. Under the TSP, the National Security Agency ("NSA") was authorized to intercept the 

contents of international communications for which there were reasonable grounds to believe 

that one party was located outside the United States and that at least one party to the 

communication was a member or agent of al Qaeda or an affiliated terrorist organization. 

See Bradbury Decl. ~ 19. 

11. (U) The President publicly acknowledged the existence of the TSP on 

December 17, 2005. See Bradbury Decl. ~ 20. On January 17, 2007, after my original 

declaration in this case was executed, the Attorney General announced that any electronic 

3 
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surveillance that was occurring under the TSP would now be conducted subject to the 

approval ofthe Foreign Intelligence Surveillance Court ("FISC"). See Ex. B hereto. On 

August 5, 2007, Congress enacted the Protect America Act of2007, Pub. L. No. 110-55, 

which exempted the acquisition of certain foreign intelligence information from the 

definition of"electronic surveillance" subject to the procedures of the Foreign Intelligence 

Surveillance Act ("FISA"). Under these circumstances, the President has not renewed his 

authorization of the TSP. 

12. (U) Although the existence of the TSP is now publicly acknowledged, and 

some general facts about the TSP have been officially disclosed, the President has made clear 

that sensitive information about the nature, scope, operation, and effectiveness of the TSP 

and other communications intelligence activities remains classified and cannot be disclosed 

without causing exceptionally grave harm to U.S. national security. The declaration of the 

former Director ofNational Intelligence, provided in this litigation, sets forth the categories 

of information related to the TSP that cannot be disclosed without causing such harms, and 

describes these harms in detail. See DNI Decl. ~~ 22, 26-35. 

13. REDACTED 

14. REDACTED 

15. REDACTED 

16. REDACTED 

(A.) 

17. REDACTED 

18. REDACTED 

(B.) 

19. REDACTED 

4 
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20. REDACTED 

21. REDACTED 

22. REDACTED 

(C.) 

23. REDACTED 

24. REDACTED 

(U) FURTHER EXPLANATION OF WITHHOLDINGS 

(U) A. Records or Categories of Records Relating to the 
President's Authorization of the TSP. 

25. (U) Within this category, the Court has sought further justification concerning 

the proper withholding ofthe following documents: OLC 51, 63, 64, 114, and 115; ODAG 3 

and 40; OIPR 138, 139, and 140; and FBI 4, 5, and 7, which are internal memoranda 

reflecting the views of Department officials regarding the President's reauthorization ofthe 

TSP and related matters. These documents reflect internal deliberations regarding the 

reauthorization process as well as the confidential advice of attorneys in the course of 

formulating recommendations to the President regarding these matters. 

OLC 51 

26. (U) OLC 51 is a one-page memorandum, dated August 9, 2004, from the 

Acting Assistant Attorney General for OLC to the Deputy Attorney General entitled 

"Proposed Memorandum," which contains OLC's advice concerning a decision to be made 

by the Deputy Attorney General regarding an intelligence collection activity. 

27. REDACTED 

5 
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Applicability of Exemption Five 

28. (U) In any event, disclosure of OLC 51 would interfere with the attorney-

client relationship between OLC and the leadership of the Department, which relies upon 

OLC for its legal advice with respect to a broad range of issues. Disclosure of 

communications of this nature would substantially harm the relationships intended to be 

protected by this privilege by compromising OLC's ability to provide legal advice and to do 

so in writing. Thus, OLC 51 is properly withheld under FOIA's Exemption Five. 

OLC 63, OLC 64, OLC 114, OIPR 139, and OIPR 140 

29. (U) OLC 63 is a two-page memorandum (and related electronic file) dated 

March 16, 2004, from the Acting Attorney General to the Counsel to the President, copied to 

the President's Chief of Staff, containing legal recommendations regarding classified foreign 

intelligence activities. OLC 63 is withheld under FOIA Exemptions One, Three, and Five. 

30. (U) OLC 64 consists offour copies of a three-page memorandum dated 

March 15, 2004, for the Deputy Attorney General from the Assistant Attorney General for 

OLC, plus an electronic file, which outlines preliminary OLC views with respect to certain 

legal issues concerning classified foreign intelligence activities. The memorandum 

specifically notes that OLC's views have "not yet reached final conclusions" and that OLC is 

"not yet prepared to issue a final opinion." OLC 64 is withheld under FOIA Exemptions 

One, Three, and Five. 

31. (U) OLC 114 consists of two copies of a three-page memorandum dated 

March 22, 2004, to the Deputy Attorney General from the Assistant Attorney General for 

OLC, which confirms oral advice provided by OLC on a particular matter concerning 

classified foreign intelligence activities. OLC 114 is withheld under FOIA Exemptions One, 

Three, and Five. 

6 
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32. (U) OIPR 139 is a one-page memorandum dated March 12, 2004, to the 

Deputy Attorney General from the Assistant Attorney General for OLC, which provides legal 

advice concerning certain decisions relating to classified foreign intelligence activities. 

OIPR 139 is withheld under FOIA Exemptions One, Three, and Five. 

33. (U) OIPR 140 is a one-page letter dated March 11,2004, from the Assistant 

Attorney General for OLC, to the White House Counsel seeking clarification regarding 

advice that OLC had been requested to provide concerning classified foreign intelligence 

activities. OIPR 140 is withheld under FOIA Exemptions One, Three, and Five. 

Applicability of Exemptions One and Three. 

34. REDACTED 

35. REDACTED 

Applicability of Exemption Five. 

36. (U) Disclosure of each of these documents would interfere with privileged 

attorney-client relationships. Specifically, disclosure of OLC 64, OLC 114, and OIPR 139, 

which contain recommendations and legal advice from OLC to the Deputy Attorney General, 

would interfere with the attorney-client relationship between OLC and Department 

leadership who rely upon OLC for its legal advice with respect to a broad range of issues. 

Disclosure of communications of this nature would substantially harm the relationships 

intended to be protected by the attorney-client privilege by compromising OLC's ability to 

provide legal advice and to do so in writing. Thus, OLC 64, OLC 114, and OIPR 139 are 

properly withheld under FOIA's Exemption Five. 

37. (U) Similarly, disclosure ofOLC 63, which contains recommendations and 

legal advice from the Department to the President and his advisors, would interfere with the 

attorney-client relationship between the Department of Justice and White House officials, 

7 
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who rely upon the Department for its legal advice with respect to a broad range of issues. 

Disclosure of communications of this nature would substantially harm the relationships 

intended to be protected by the attorney-client privilege by compromising the Department's 

ability to provide candid legal advice and to do so in writing. Thus, OLC 63 is also properly 

withheld under Exemption Five. 

38. (U) OIPR 140 is similarly exempt from disclosure in that it is a protected 

attorney-client communication between OLC and the White House seeking clarification 

regarding a question put to OLC with respect to a particular request for legal advice that was 

then pending in OLC. Disclosure of this sort of document would demonstrate the nature of 

the advice sought from OLC, and the nature of the clarification request that OLC then made 

of the White House, each of which are confidential communications that are protected by the 

attorney-client privilege. OIPR 140, accordingly, is properly withheld in its entirety under 

FOIA Exemption Five. 

39. (U) In addition, all of these documents (and particularly OLC 64, which 

notes, on its face, that OLC's views have "not yet reached final conclusions" and that OLC is 

"not yet prepared to issue a final opinion") were part of an ongoing decisionmaking process, 

whereby certain advice and recommendations were provided by OLC and the Department in 

the course of decisions by the President concerning the continued authorization of particular 

foreign intelligence activities. Disclosure of predecisional, deliberative documents that were 

part of ongoing decionmaking would seriously undermine the process by which the 

Government makes decisions by discouraging the frank exchange of ideas critical to effective 

decisionmaking. Thus, OLC 63, OLC 64, OLC 114, OIPR 130, and OIPR 140 are also 

properly withheld under the deliberative process privilege component of Exemption Five. 

8 
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OLC 115 

40. (U) OLC 115 is a two-page memorandum for the Attorney General from a 

Deputy Assistant Attorney General, OLC, dated January 9, 2002, which relates to the 

Attorney General's review of the legality of the President's order authorizing the TSP in the 

course of considering that program's reauthorization, which was done approximately every 

45 days. See Bradbury Decl. ~ 30. OLC 115 is withheld under FOIA Exemptions One, 

Three, and Five. 

(U) Applicability of Exemptions One & Three. 

41. REDACTED 

(U) Applicability of Exemption Five. 

42. (U) In addition, as discussed in my earlier declaration, OLC 115 reflects 

internal deliberations regarding the process by which the TSP was authorized. See Bradbury 

Decl. ~ 40. This document contains a recommendation from OLC to the Attorney General 

concerning his review of the legality of the TSP in the course of its periodic reauthorization. 

To disclose such deliberative recommendations from OLC to the Attorney General would 

compromise the process by which the Attorney General receives advice from OLC attorneys, 

see id. ~ 5, and would disclose the factors and recommendations presented to the Attorney 

General for his consideration when making certain decisions concerning the TSP. Both the 

deliberative process privilege and the attorney-client privilege are intended to protect against 

compromising the confidentiality of these types of communications, and, accordingly, OLC 

115 is also properly withheld under Exemption Five. 

ODAG3 

43. (U) ODAG 3 is a duplicate ofOLC 115 and is withheld for the reasons 

explained in paragraphs 40-42, supra. 

9 
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ODAG40 

44. (U) ODAG 40 is a one-page undated document (plus an electronic file) which 

contains the personal notes of a former Department attorney concerning matters relating to 

classified foreign intelligence activities. This document is withheld under FOIA Exemptions 

One, Three, and Five. 

(U) Applicability of Exemptions One & Three. 

45. REDACTED 

(U) Applicability of Exemption Five. 

46. (U) As described in my prior declaration, ODAG 40 reflects internal 

deliberations regarding the process of reauthorizing the TSP, as well as the confidential 

advice of attorneys in the course of formulating recommendations to the President regarding 

classified communications intelligence activities. See Bradbury Decl. ~ 39. The substance of 

the communications contained in these notes is protected under a variety of privileges. For 

example, the notes reflect communications between OLC and a senior adviser to the 

President related to presidential decisionmaking concerning intelligence collection activities, 

and thus, are protected by the presidential communications privilege. The notes also reflect 

the substance of communications related to advice from OLC to the NSA that is protected by 

the attorney-client privilege, as well as internal Executive Branch deliberations within the 

Department, and involving other agencies, that are protected by the deliberative process 

privilege. Disclosure of communications of this nature would substantially harm the 

relationships and confidentiality concerns intended to be protected by these privileges, and, 

thus, ODAG 40 is properly withheld under FOIA's Exemption Five. 

47. REDACTED 

10 
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OIPR 138 

48. (U) In reviewing OIPR 138 for purposes of preparing this declaration, I have 

observed that the document is subject to an express reservation of control by the White 

House. As with OLC 56, 57, and 58, which OLC previously determined did not constitute 

agency records as that term is defined in FOIA, see Bradbury Decl. ~ 77, OLC has no 

authority to distribute this record or to dispose of it. OIPR 13 8, accordingly, is not an 

"agency record," as that term is defined in FOIA, and should not have been processed by 

OLC in response to the three FOIA requests at issue in this litigation. Because plaintiffs do 

not challenge OLC's determinations with respect to records that are not Department of 

Justice records, this record is not further discussed herein. 

FBI4 

49. (U) FBI 4 is a duplicate ofOLC 63 and is withheld for the reasons explained 

in paragraphs 29, 34-35, 37, 39, supra. 

FBI5 

50. (U) FBI 5 is a duplicate of OLC 64 and is withheld for the reasons explained 

in paragraphs 30, 34-36, 39, supra. 

FBI7 

51. (U) FBI 7 is a one-page memorandum, dated October 20, 2001, from the 

Attorney General to the Director of the FBI, advising the Director that certain intelligence 

collection activities are legal and have been appropriately authorized. The memorandum is 

classified TOP SECRET and is withheld under FOIA Exemptions One and Three. 

52. REDACTED 

11 
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REMAINING DOCUMENTS IN CATEGORY A 

53. (U) The Court has upheld OLC's withholding of the remaining records 

contained within this category, identified and described in my previous declaration at 

paragraphs 32-38: OLC 34, 67, 74, 78, 93, and 101; ODAG 10, 17, 18, 19, 48, and 65; and 

OIPR 141. See Mem. Op. at 14. 

B. REDACTED 

54. (U) The documents withheld by OLC in Category B related to certain 

arrangements and activities necessary to the operation of the foreign intelligence activities 

authorized by the President. Further information about this category of documents cannot be 

provided without disclosing classified information. 

55. REDACTED 

56. (U) The Court has upheld OLC's withholding of all the records contained 

within this category, identified and described in my previous declaration at paragraphs 42-47: 

OLC 35, 36, 37, 75 and 207, and ODAG 12. 

C. (U) Records or Categories of Records Relating to Targets of the TSP. 

57. (U) Within this category, the Court has sought further justification regarding 

the proper withholding of the following documents: OLC 76, 107, 139, 144, 145, and 200, 

ODAG 15, 16,23 and 24, and OIPR 9. 

OLC 76 and ODAG 24 

58. (U) As described in my earlier declaration, see Bradbury Decl. ~ 48, OLC has 

been part of an extensive interagency process designed to identify organizations affiliated 

with al Qaeda for purposes of the surveillance authorized under the TSP and to develop the 

criteria to be applied when identifying potential targets. OLC thus withheld records or 

12 
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categories of records relating to the criteria used for targeting and the appropriateness of 

targeting certain groups or individuals under the TSP. 

59. (U) These interagency discussions were intended to ensure that the TSP 

operated in a manner consistent with the President's authorizations and were part of the 

Department's review of the President's authorizations for form and legality. In addition, 

much of this interagency discussion occurred in the course of the Department's extended 

effort to devise an application for the FISC that would, if granted, allow activities authorized 

by the President under the TSP to be placed under FISC authorization. This extended effort 

required consultation among a variety of intelligence agencies and components to ensure that 

the application made to the FISC sought authorization for a surveillance effort that was 

appropriately targeted to ensure that useful information could be obtained through 

intelligence collection efforts and in compliance with applicable legal requirements. 

60. (U) OLC 76 and ODAG 24 are categories of records that reflect this 

interagency discussion. The documents are identified in a log attached hereto as Exhibit C. 

As that log demonstrates, the documents withheld by OLC in this category of records fall 

into three overlapping categories: interagency communications, much of it preliminary, 

concerning consideration of international terrorist groups potentially affiliated with al Qaeda; 

OLC drafts and notes concerning the same, often identifying questions requiring interagency 

resolution; and intelligence information and analysis concerning terrorist groups considered 

relevant to such consideration. All of these documents are properly withheld under FOIA 

Exemptions One, Three, and Five. 

Applicability of Exemptions One and Three. 

61. (U) As described in my prior declaration, the United States cannot confirm or 

deny the identities of any target of foreign surveillance without fundamentally compromising 

13 
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the intelligence sources and methods as well as intelligence information that might be 

collected from that source. See Bradbury Decl. ~50; DNI Decl. ~ 35. To disclose any of the 

discussion contained in these documents, preliminary or otherwise, concerning consideration 

of international terrorist groups potentially affiliated withal Qaeda, and whose members or 

agents, accordingly, might be targeted for collection under the TSP, would identify the 

priorities of United States intelligence collection activities, and put persons affiliated with 

these groups on notice that their communications may be compromised, inevitably resulting 

in the loss of intelligence information. See Bradbury Decl. ~~51-52; DNI Decl. ~ 35. 

62. REDACTED 

Applicability of Exemption Five 

63. (U) As described in my earlier declaration, all of the documents identified in 

this section were created or collected as part of an ongoing interagency deliberative process 

concerning consideration of groups potentially affiliated with al Qaeda. Moreover, although 

factual information is ordinarily not subject to deliberative process protection, in this case the 

selection of the specific facts considered by the Department and other agencies involved in 

this process would reveal the nature of the process and the specific information 

recommended to be considered when identifying groups potentially affiliated withal Qaeda. 

Disclosure of these records or categories of records would compromise the interagency 

deliberative process and deter the full exchange of ideas and information intended to assist in 

that process, to the detriment of informed government decisionmaking. Such documents are 

protected by the deliberative process privilege, and thus are properly withheld under FOIA's 

Exemption Five. 

64. (U) Furthermore, many of the documents withheld in this category constitute 

attorney-client communications between OLC and other Department attorneys, and the other 

14 
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agencies, particularly in the Intelligence Community, to which we provide legal advice. To 

disclose these communications would hamper that relationship and make it difficult for the 

Depatiment to request and for the client agencies to provide factual information and opinions 

critical to producing well-informed legal opinions from the Department that can support 

effective decisionmaking at the agency level. Documents reflecting these attorney-client 

communications, accordingly, are properly withheld under FOIA's Exemption Five. 

65. (U) In addition, deliberations concerning the nature and scope of an 

application for a FISC order relating to interception of the content of one-end foreign 

communications were ongoing at the time the plaintiffs' FOIA requests were processed in the 

spring of 2006. Because these deliberations occurred in the context of preparing for a court 

filing, and involved views submitted at the request of the OLC attorneys that were preparing 

the filing, all of these documents are protected by the attorney work product doctrine, and, 

thus, are properly withheld in their entirety. 

OLC 107 

66. (U) OLC 107 consists of four copies of a two-page document that addresses 

generally standards for considering whether international terrorist groups would be 

considered to be potentially affiliated with al Qaeda. This document is identified on its face 

as "preliminary" and thus constitutes a draft. It is my understanding that plaintiffs do not 

contest OLC's determination to withhold drafts, and thus OLC 107 is not discussed further 

herein.2 

2 (U) All of the draft documents withheld by OLC are withheld under Exemption Five, but most are also 
properly withheld under other exemptions, including under Exemptions One and Three. Because plaintiffs 
concede that these draft documents are properly withheld under Exemption Five, other equally applicable 
and overlapping exemptions are not further discussed. 

15 
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OLC 139 

67. (U) OLC 139 consists of three copies of a six-page document, all with 

handwritten comments and marginalia, entitled "Factors." This document is a draft of a 

portion of a proposed submission to the FISC concerning the factors to be considered in 

decisions regarding targeting, and is withheld under FOIA Exemptions One, Three, and Five. 

It is my understanding that plaintiffs do not contest OLC's determination to withhold drafts, 

and thus OLC 139 is not discussed further herein. 

OLC 144 

68. (U) OLC 144 consists of five copies of a two-page draft memorandum setting 

forth preliminary views on standards for considering whether international terrorist groups 

might be considered to be potentially affiliated with al Qaeda, with handwritten comments 

and marginalia. It is my understanding that plaintiffs do not contest OLC's determination to 

withhold drafts, and thus OLC 144 is not discussed further herein. 

OLC 145 and ODAG 15 

69. (U) OLC 145 and ODAG 15 are copies oftwo different classified intelligence 

reports provided to the Department by an intelligence agency in connection with, and for the 

purpose of, the preparation of legal advice. These reports also contain classified information 

that may have been collected through the use of classified intelligence sources and methods. 

As explained in my prior declaration, the Department has conferred with the intelligence 

agencies that provided or compiled this information and has been advised that the disclosure 

of such sensitive intelligence information would both endanger the sources and methods 

through which it was obtained and also compromise the capabilities ofthe United States 

Intelligence Community to continue to secure such intelligence information in the future. 

See also DNI Decl. ~ 26. They advise that such a result would have an exceptionally grave 
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effect on U.S. national security. This material, accordingly, is properly and currently 

classified, and is exempt from disclosure under FOIA Exemptions One and Three.3 

OLC 200 

70. (U) OLC 200 is a typewritten note, with attachments, totaling 11 pages, plus 

a related electronic file, from one of my staff attorneys to me which discusses a legal 

question relating to foreign intelligence activities. This document is withheld under FOIA 

Exemptions One, Three and Five. 

Applicability of Exemptions One & Three. 

71. (U) The legal analysis contained in this document was derived from, and 

summarizes, a classified NSA operational directive that was provided to OLC in the course 

of performing its function of providing advice to other Executive Branch agencies. Because 

the NSA directive remains classified, this derivative document cannot be disclosed without 

compromising the national security information contained in that document. Accordingly, it 

is properly withheld under Exemptions One and Three. 

Applicability of Exemption Five. 

72. (U) Disclosure of such intra-OLC communications conveying information 

from staff level attorneys to their supervisors would fundamentally undermine the manner in 

which this office conducts business. I rely upon my staff to provide me with concise legal 

explanations and analysis on topics of interest, and it is not unusual that they are asked to do 

so in writing. To require the disclosure of such informal communications when they are 

reduced to writing would seriously impinge on my ability - and the ability of my staff- to 

fulfill our duties to the Department. 

3 (U) Although cettain pmtions of these intelligence reports are marked as unclassified, those sections do 
not address the TSP, and thus the unclassified portions of these reports are not responsive to the plaintiffs' 
FOIA requests and are not required to be disclosed. 
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ODAG 16 

73. (U) ODAG 16 is a duplicate ofOLC 145 and is withheld for the reasons 

explained in paragraph 69, supra. 

ODAG23 

74. (U) ODAG 23 is a six-page memorandum, dated August 18, 2005, from an 

intelligence agency official to OLC attorneys discussing classified intelligence concerning 

consideration of international terrorist groups potentially affiliated with al-Qaeda. This 

document is pmi of the interagency discussion described above at paragraphs 58-60, and is 

withheld under FOIA Exemptions One, Three, and Five for all of the reasons stated therein. 

OIPR9 

75. (U) OIPR 9 is a copy of an undated three-page memorandum from an 

intelligence agency official to another intelligence agency official concerning consideration 

of particular international terrorist groups potentially affiliated with al Qaeda. This 

document is part of the interagency discussion described above at paragraphs 58-60, and is 

withheld under FOIA Exemptions One, Three, and Five for all ofthe reasons stated therein. 

REMAINING DOCUMENTS IN CATEGORY C 

76. (U) Several ofthe documents contained within this category also fell within 

Category A, and their withholding was upheld by the Court in connection with its decisions 

regarding that category. Specifically, the Court has upheld OLC's withholding of the 

following records, identified and described in my previous declaration at paragraphs 32-33 

and 49: OLC 78 and ODAG 10, 17, 18, and 19. See Mem. Op. at 14. 
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D. (U) Records or Categories of Records Relating to 
Matters Before the Foreign Intelligence Surveillance Court. 

77. (U) The Court has upheld OLC's withholding of all the records contained 

within this category, see Mem. Op. at 15, which consisted of documents associated with the 

drafting of applications or other pleadings filed with the FISC, and correspondence with that 

Court. 

78. (U) The documents as to which OLC has been granted summary judgment 

contained within this category were identified and described in my previous declaration at 

paragraphs 54-59: OLC 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 10, 11, 15, 18, 19, 22, 23, 55, 66, 68, 69, 72, 73, 92, 

100, 104, 109, 110, 111, 112, 122, 124, 130, 136, and 137; ODAG 7, 26, 28, 30, 33 and 58; 

and OIPR 25, 27, 71, and 94. See Mem. Op. at 15. 

E. (U) Records or Categories of Records Relating to Legal Opinions of OLC. 

79. (U) Within this category, the Court has sought further justification regarding 

the proper withholding ofthe following documents: OLC 16, 54, 59, 62, 85, 113, 129, 131, 

132, 133, 146, and 201; ODAG 1, 2, 5, 6, 38, 42, and 52; OIPR 28, 29, 37, and 60; and FBI 

42and51. 

80. (U) Before discussing these patiicular documents, it is important to address 

the unique function of OLC and the unique expectations associated with legal memoranda 

generated by OLC. The principal function of OLC is to assist the Attorney General in his 

role as legal adviser to the President and to other depmiments and agencies in the Executive 

Branch. In connection with this function, OLC prepares memoranda addressing a wide range 

of legal questions involving operations of the Executive Branch, and participates in assisting 

in the preparation of legal documents and providing more informal legal advice as necessary 

and requested. A significant portion ofOLC's work can be divided into two categories. 
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First, OLC renders opinions that resolve disputes within the Executive Branch on legal 

questions. Second, OLC performs a purely advisory role as legal counsel to the Attorney 

General, providing confidential legal advice both directly to the Attorney General, and 

through him or on his behalf, to the White House and other components of the Executive 

Branch. 

81. (U) Although OLC's legal advice and analysis may inform decisionmaking 

on policy matters, the legal advice is not itself dispositive as to any policy adopted by the 

Executive Branch. OLC does not purport, and in fact lacks authority, to make any policy 

decisions. OLC's role is to advise, not to mandate that its advice be implemented into 

agency policy. Although on some occasions, specific OLC memoranda have been drafted 

with the expectation that they will be made public, and although some OLC documents are 

ultimately selected for publication, generally OLC memoranda are prepared with the 

expectation that they will be held in confidence, and that is of course the case with classified 

OLC opinions and related documents. 

OLC 16, 54, 59, 62, 85, 129, 131, 132, and 146 

82. (U) These nine documents are OLC memoranda prepared in response to 

particular requests for OLC advice either from within the Department or from elsewhere 

within the Executive Branch in the context of decisions being made regarding the legal 

parameters of foreign intelligence activities in the months and years following the terrorist 

attacks of September 11,2001. Each ofthese memoranda was prepared in OLC's advisory 

capacity and with the expectation that the legal advice provided by OLC was to be held in 

confidence. Although, as described above, OLC advice often informs Administration 

decisionmaking, none of these advisory memoranda announced or established Administration 
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policy, but rather provided advice, analysis, and/or recommendations in response to requests 

for OLC views. 

83. (U) The nine final memoranda withheld by OLC are: 

a. (U) OLC 16, which consists of four copies, one with handwritten 

marginalia, of a 12-page memorandum, dated February 25, 2003, for the Attorney General 

from a Deputy Assistant Attorney General for OLC, prepared in response to a request from 

the Attorney General for legal advice concerning the potential use of certain information 

collected in the course of classified foreign intelligence activities. OLC 16 is withheld under 

FOIA Exemptions One, Three, and Five. 

b. (U) OLC 54, which consists of six copies, some with handwritten 

comments and marginalia, of a 1 08-page memorandum, dated May 6, 2004, from the 

Assistant Attorney General for OLC to the Attorney General, as well as four electronic files, 

one with highlighting, prepared in response to a request from the Attorney General that OLC 

perform a legal review of classified foreign intelligence activities. OLC 54 is withheld under 

FOIA Exemptions One, Three, and Five. 

c. (U) OLC 59, which consists offour copies of an 18-page 

memorandum for the file, dated November 17, 2004, from the Acting Assistant Attorney 

General in OLC, plus an electronic file, prepared in response to a request for OLC views 

regarding the applicability of certain statutory requirements. OLC 59 is withheld under 

FOIA Exemptions One, Three, and Five. 

d. (U) OLC 62, which consists of two copies, one with highlighting and 

marginalia by an OLC attorney, of a February 8, 2002, memorandum from a Deputy 

Assistant Attorney General in OLC to the General Counsel of another federal agency, 
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prepared in response to a request for OLC views regarding the legality of certain hypothetical 

activities. OLC 62 is withheld under FOIA Exemptions One, Three, and Five. 

e. (U) OLC 85, which is a nine-page memorandum, with highlighting, 

dated July 16, 2004, from the Assistant Attorney General in OLC to the Attorney General, 

evaluating the implications of a recent Supreme Court decision for certain foreign 

intelligence activities. OLC 85 is withheld under FOIA Exemptions One, Three, and Five. 

f. (U) OLC 129, which consists of two copies, one with handwritten 

comments and marginalia, of a nine-page memorandum, dated October 11, 2002, from a 

Deputy Assistant Attorney General in OLC to the Attorney General, prepared in response to 

a request for OLC's views concerning the legality of certain communications intelligence 

activities. OLC 129 is withheld under FOIA Exemptions One, Three, and Five. 

g. (U) OLC 131, which consists of two copies, both with underscoring 

and marginalia, of a 24-page memorandum, dated November 2, 2001, from a Deputy 

Assistant Attorney General in OLC to the Attorney General, prepared in response to a 

request from the Attorney General for OLC's opinion concerning the legality of certain 

communications intelligence activities. OLC 131 is withheld under FOIA Exemptions One, 

Three, and Five. 

h. (U) OLC 132,which consists of two copies, one with handwritten 

comments and marginalia, of a 36-page memorandum, dated October 4, 2001, from a Deputy 

Assistant Attorney General in OLC to the Counsel to the President, created in response to a 

request from the White House for OLC's views regarding what legal standards might govern 

the use of certain intelligence methods to monitor communications by potential terrorists. 

OLC 132 is withheld under FOIA Exemptions One, Three, and Five. 
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1. (U) OLC 146, which is a 37-page memorandum, dated October 23, 

2001, from a Deputy Assistant Attorney General in OLC, and a Special Counsel, OLC, to the 

Counsel to the President, prepared in response to a request from the White House for OLC's 

views concerning the legality of potential responses to terrorist activity. OLC 146 is 

withheld under FOIA Exemption Five. 

Applicability of Exemptions One and Three. 

84. REDACTED 

Applicability of Exemption Five. 

85. (U) The nine documents identified above were all prepared by OLC in its role 

of assisting the Attorney General in the discharge of his responsibilities as legal adviser to 

the President and heads of the Executive Branch departments and agencies. In preparing 

these documents, OLC was performing a purely advisory role, providing legal advice and 

assistance. Thus, the nine final memoranda withheld by OLC in this category were created 

in response to specific requests for OLC advice on particular topics. OLC's preparation and 

provision of advice to the White House and other Executive Branch agencies is part of the 

process of attorney-client communications that would be seriously disrupted if such 

documents are publicly disclosed. As described in my prior declaration, the White House 

and other Executive Branch agencies rely upon OLC to provide candid and useful advice on 

a range of issues, including difficult and complex legal questions critical to national security. 

See Bradbury Decl. ~ 63-64. To disclose such communications between OLC attorneys and 

our clients would fundamentally disrupt the attorney-client relationship and would deter 

federal agencies and officials in the White House from seeking timely and appropriate legal 

advice. Id. 
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86. (U) Compelled disclosure of these advisory and pre-decisional documents 

would cause substantial harm to the deliberative process of the Department of Justice and the 

Executive Branch and disrupt the attorney-client relationship between the Department and 

the President and other officers of the Executive Branch. Attorneys in OLC are often asked 

to provide advice and analysis with respect to very difficult and unsettled issues of law. 

Frequently, such issues arise in connection with highly complex and sensitive operations of 

the Executive Branch. It is essential to the mission of the Executive Branch that OLC legal 

advice, and the development of that advice, not be inhibited by concerns about public 

disclosure. Protecting the confidentiality of documents that contain such advice is essential 

in order to ensure both that creative and even controversial legal arguments and theories may 

be explored candidly, effectively, and in writing, and to ensure that Executive Branch 

officials will continue to request legal advice from OLC on such sensitive matters. 

87. (U) Particularly in light of the Nation's ongoing fight against global 

terrorism, and the public interest in the effective performance of these activities, the need of 

the President and the heads of Executive Branch departments and agencies for candid, 

thoroughly considered legal advice when considering potential executive actions is especially 

compelling. Thus, all nine of the documents identified in paragraph 83, supra, constitute 

documents subject to the deliberative process and attorney-client communication privileges, 

and moreover, those provided to inform a decision to be made by the President are also 

subject to the presidential communications privilege. As such, all of these documents are 

properly withheld as exempt in their entirety under FOIA Exemption Five. 

88. (U) I have specifically reviewed each of the documents identified in 

paragraph 83 and have determined that all portions of these documents contain either 

classified information or deliberative and privileged legal advice and analysis of OLC. 
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89. (U) In assessing the determination stated in paragraph 88, it is useful to recall 

that, with respect to the TSP in particular, the Department of Justice publicly released an 

extensive legal analysis of the TSP shortly after its existence was acknowledged by the 

President in December 2005. The Department's January 19, 2006, "White Paper," which is 

available at www.usdoj.gov, and was released to the plaintiffs in this litigation, provides the 

official view of the Department with respect to the legality of the TSP from which classified 

and privileged information has already been removed for public disclosure. 

OLC 113 

90. (U) OLC 113 consists of three copies of a one-page memorandum, dated 

September 15, 2004, from the Deputy Attorney General to the Director ofthe Federal Bureau 

oflnvestigation, entitled "National Security Agency Collection Activity." This document is 

withheld under FOIA Exemptions One and Three. 

91. REDACTED 

OLC 133 

92. OLC 133 is a duplicate ofODAG 51, as to which I understand the Court has 

already granted summary judgment, and which was responsive only for certain handwritten 

notes that appeared on the copy of the document maintained in ODAG. See Mem. Op. at 

16; Bradbury Decl. ~ 66 n. 8. Accordingly, this document is not further discussed herein. 

ODAG 1 

93. (U) ODAG 1 is a duplicate ofOLC 54, as well as ofOIPR 28, and is withheld 

for the reasons explained in paragraphs 82-89, supra. 
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ODAG2 

94. (U) ODAG 2 consists of three additional copies, two with underscoring and 

marginalia by a Department attorney, ofthe memorandum described as OLC 131, as well as 

OIPR 37 and FBI 51, and is withheld for the reasons explained in paragraphs 82-89, supra. 

ODAG5 

95. (U) ODAG 5 is a duplicate ofOLC 132 and is withheld for the reasons 

explained in paragraphs 82-89, supra. 

ODAG6 

96. (U) ODAG 6 is a duplicate ofOLC 129 and is withheld for the reasons 

explained in paragraphs 82-89, supra. 

ODAG38 

97. (U) ODAG 38 is a duplicate ofOLC 16 and is withheld for the reasons 

explained in paragraphs 82-89, supra. 

ODAG42 

98. (U) ODAG 42 is a 19-page memorandum, dated May 30,2003, from a 

Deputy Assistant Attorney General in OLC to the General Counsel of another Executive 

Branch agency. This document is withheld under FOIA Exemptions One, Three, and Five. 

(U) Applicability of Exemptions One & Three. 

99. REDACTED 

100. REDACTED 

(U) Applicability of Exemption Five. 

101. (U) 0 LC' s preparation and provision of advice to other Executive Branch 

agencies is part of the process of attorney-client communications that would be seriously 

disrupted if such documents, whether in draft or final form, are publicly disclosed. As 
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described in my prior declaration, Executive Branch agencies rely upon OLC to provide 

candid and useful advice on a range of issues, including difficult and complex legal questions 

critical to national security. See Bradbury Decl. ~ 63-64. To disclose such communications 

between OLC attorneys and our federal agency clients would fundamentally disrupt the 

attorney-client relationship and would deter federal agencies from seeking timely and 

appropriate legal advice. See id. Thus, for this reason as well, ODAG 42, which is a 

memorandum prepared at the request of another Executive Branch agency, is properly 

withheld under FOIA's Exemption Five. 

ODAG52 

102. (U) ODAG 52 is a duplicate of OLC 62 and is withheld for the reasons 

explained in paragraphs 82-89, supra. 

OIPR28 

103. (U) OIPR 28 is a duplicate ofOLC 54, as well as ofODAG 1, and is withheld 

for the reasons explained in paragraphs 82-89, supra. 

OIPR29 

104. (U) OIPR 29 is a duplicate of OLC 59 and is withheld for the reasons 

explained in paragraphs 82-89, supra. 

OIPR 37 

105. (U) OIPR 37 is a duplicate ofOLC 131, as well as ofODAG 2 and FBI 51, 

and is withheld for the reasons explained in paragraphs 82-89, supra. 

FBI42 

106. (U) FBI 42 is a duplicate of OLC 113 and is withheld for the reasons 

explained in paragraphs 90-91, supra. 
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FBI 51 

107. (U) FBI 51 is a duplicate ofOLC 131, as well as ofODAG 2 and OIPR 37, 

and is withheld for the reasons explained in paragraphs 82-89, supra. 

REMAINING DOCUMENTS IN CATEGORY E 

108. (U) The Court has upheld OLC's withholding ofthe remaining documents in 

this category, identified and described in my previous declaration at paragraphs 66-70: OLC 

8,9,26,27,28,29,32,40,41,42,43,53,60,61,71,77,79,83,86,87,88, 89,94, 102,103, 

106, 108, 118, 119, 120, 121, 123, 140, 141, 142, 143,203,204,205,206, and 208; ODAG 

8, 21, 22, 43, 44, 45, 49, 50, 51, and 53; and OIPR 1, 2, 32, 33, 34, 35, 75 and 129, and FBI 

19 and 58. See Mem. Op. at 16. 

F. (U) Briefing Materials and Talking Points. 

109. (U) Within this category, the Court has requested further justification with 

respect to the withholding ofthe following documents: OLC 7, 46, 65, 80, 81, 82, 84, 116, 

125, 126, 134, and 202; ODAG 34,41 and 54; and OIPR 13 and 137. 

110. (U) With four exceptions, all of the briefing materials and talking points 

withheld by OLC in this category were prepared for internal use only in the course of 

briefings by Depmiment staff for higher level officials or for use in meetings or discussions 

with official from elsewhere in the Government. With the exception of OLC 84, OLC 116, 

OLC 201, and OIPR 60, discussed further below, none of these materials was prepared for 

public briefing or discussion, and, again with the same four exceptions, none was adopted as 

official positions in subsequent public discussion of the TSP. Accordingly, as explained in 

my previous declaration, these briefing materials and talking points are by their very nature 

deliberative, as they reflect an attempt by the drafters succinctly to summarize particular 

issues and provide key background information in an effort to anticipate questions or issues 
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that may be raised at a briefing or other situation in which such documents are used. These 

materials provide concise summaries of information necessary for informed discussion of 

particular issues and attempt to anticipate and respond to questions that might be raised in 

any particular setting. Thus, these materials reflect the exchange of ideas and suggestions 

that accompanies all decisionmaking, and in many cases they also reflect assessments by 

attorneys and other staff about issues on which they have been asked to make 

recommendations or provide advice. 

OLC7 

111. (U) 0 LC 7 consists of two copies of a one-page document. In reviewing 

OLC 7 in the course of preparing this declaration, I have determined that it contains 

information that originated with the NSA and thus should have been referred to NSA along 

with OLC's other referrals. The document has now been referred to NSA, and I understand 

that NSA will address the proper withholding of OLC 7 in its separate supplemental 

submission made in response to the Court's Order of September 5, 2007. 

OLC46 

112. (U) OLC 46 consists of two copies of an undated one-page document entitled 

"Talkers," and a related electronic file, containing talking points that were created within the 

Department to assist senior administration officials in addressing various points about the 

TSP in internal discussions. This document is properly withheld under FOIA's Exemptions 

One, Three, and Five. 

(U) Applicability of Exemptions One & Three. 

113. REDACTED 
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(U) Applicability of Exemption Five. 

114. (U) OLC 46 appears to have been created to provide high level Department 

officials with a concise summary of information that might be required for an internal 

meeting or a presentation. As described in my earlier declaration, briefing materials and 

talking points are by their very nature deliberative, as they reflect "an attempt by the drafters 

to succinctly summarize particular issues and provide key background information in an 

effort to anticipate questions or issues that may be raised at a briefing or other situation in 

which such documents are used" and reflect only "draft answers [that] may or may not be 

used or may be modified by the speakers in any particular setting." Bradbury Decl. ~ 73. 

For the reasons given in my prior declaration, OLC 46 is properly considered deliberative 

and pre-decisional, and thus exempt from disclosure under FOIA's Exemption Five. 

OLC 65 

115. (U) OLC 65 is a five-page document (plus an electronic file), dated March 

30, 2004, entitled "Briefing for AG." This outline for a briefing to be provided to the 

Attorney General by the Deputy Attorney General prepared by Department staff includes a 

summary of preliminary OLC conclusions concerning the TSP and other intelligence 

activities; a discussion of issues for decision concerning these intelligence activities; a 

description of advice provided by OLC to other Executive Branch agencies and components 

concerning these activities; and an identification of legal issues requiring further discussion. 

OLC 65 is withheld pursuant to FOIA Exemptions One, Three, and Five. 

Applicability of Exemption One & Three. 

116. (U) OLC 65 contains classified information relating to the operation ofthe 

TSP and other intelligence activities that would be compromised by disclosure. For the 

reasons identified in my earlier declaration, see Bradbury Decl. ~~ 21-23, and in the 
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declaration of the former Director ofNational Intelligence, see DNI Decl. ~~ 22, 27-35, such 

information cannot be publicly disclosed without causing exceptionally grave harm to the 

national security ofthe United States. 

117. REDACTED 

Applicability of Exemption Five. 

118. (U) OLC 65 is an internal briefing outline, which summarizes information 

compiled by Department staff for purposes of ensuring that higher level officials have the 

information necessary adequately to understand issues being presented to them for decision, 

which is protected by the deliberative process privilege. Disclosure of internal 

communications such as OLC 65 would identify the factors considered by Department 

decisionmakers in the course of their deliberations about intelligence activities and would 

impermissibly interfere with the provision of candid and concise summaries of critical 

information and recommendations to higher level Department officials by Department staff. 

OLC 65, accordingly, is properly exempt from disclosure under the deliberative process 

component ofFOIA's Exemption Five. 

OLC 80 

119. (U) OLC 80 consists of six copies of an undated two-page document entitled 

"Teclmical Operation of [REDACTED],"4 some with handwritten notes and marginalia. 

These documents are withheld under FOIA Exemptions One, Three and Five. 

(U) Applicability of Exemptions One & Three 

120. (U) OLC 80 contains a detailed description of the operation of the TSP and 

other classified foreign intelligence activities and thus falls squarely within the category of 

"information that would reveal or tend to reveal operational details concerning the technical 

4 (U) A classified codename is redacted. 
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methods by which NSA intercepts communications under the TSP," which the former DNI 

identified as information that must be protected from disclosure. DNI Decl. ~ 27. As the 

former DNI explained, "[d]etailed knowledge of the methods and practice of the U.S. 

Intelligence Community agencies must be protected from disclosure because such knowledge 

would be of material assistance to those who would seek to penetrate, detect, prevent, or 

damage the intelligence efforts of the United States, including efforts by this country to 

counter international terrorism." Id. Information falling within this category, accordingly, 

including OLC 80, is properly protected as both classified and subject to the DNI's authority 

to protect intelligence sources and methods. OLC 80, thus, is properly withheld under FOIA 

Exemptions One and Three. 

121. REDACTED 

122. REDACTED 

(U) Applicability of Exemption Five. 

123. (U) As described in my prior declaration, OLC 80 is a briefing paper that was 

created within the Department to assist senior Administration officials in addressing various 

points about the TSP. See Bradbury Decl. ~ 73. This document was used for purposes of 

internal deliberations only; it was not prepared for purposes of providing information to the 

public. Briefing materials are by their very nature deliberative, as they reflect an attempt by 

the drafters succinctly to summarize particular issues and provide key background 

information in an effort to anticipate questions or issues that may be raised at a briefing or 

other situation in which such documents are used. See id. ~ 80. OLC 80 reflects assessments 

by OLC attorneys about the relative importance of information considered necessary for 

purposes of briefing senior Administration officials, and the details of the information that 

need to be conveyed in any particular circumstance. To disclose such assessments would 
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harm the Department's deliberative process, and thus OLC 80 is properly withheld under 

FOIA's Exemption Five. 

OLC 81 and OLC 82 

124. (U) OLC 81 consists of 11 copies, some drafts and some with handwritten 

marginalia and notes, of four pages ofbriefing notes, dated December 18, 2005, which 

describe the TSP and other foreign intelligence activities and summarize various OLC legal 

opinions related to foreign intelligence collection activities. OLC 81 is withheld pursuant to 

FOIA Exemptions One, Three, and Five. 

125. (U) OLC 82 consists of20 copies, some drafts and some with handwritten 

edits and marginalia, plus eight related electronic files of a briefing outline, dated January 6, 

2006, summarizing various topics related to foreign intelligence activities. OLC 82 is 

withheld pursuant to FOIA Exemptions One, Three, and Five. 

Applicability of Exemption One & Three. 

126. (U) OLC 81 and OLC 82 contain classified information relating to the scope 

and operation of the TSP and other intelligence activities that would be compromised by 

disclosure of these documents. For the reasons identified in my earlier declaration, see 

Bradbury Decl. ,-r,-r 21-23, and in the declaration of the former Director ofNational 

Intelligence, see DNI Decl. ,-r 22, 27-35, such information cannot be publicly disclosed 

without causing exceptionally grave harm to the national security ofthe United States. 

Applicability of Exemption Five. 

127. (U) OLC 81 and OLC 82 are internal briefing outlines, created by my staff at 

my request and for my use, intended to be used to prepare me to brief others within the 

Government on issues concerning the TSP and other foreign intelligence activities. 

Specifically, OLC 81 was created so that I could brief Department officials regarding foreign 
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intelligence activities and OLC views following the publication of the article in The New 

York Times which divulged without authorization classified information concerning the TSP. 

OLC 82 was created as an outline for my use in the course of briefing members of the FISC. 

These documents contain recommendations from my staff as to topics for discussion, and are 

both deliberative and predecisional in the sense that, as I spoke in these meetings, I made the 

ultimate decision regarding which points would be made in any particular context. 

Disclosure of these documents would impermissibly interfere with my ability to ask my staff 

to create candid and concise summaries of critical information and recommendations for my 

use in discussions with higher level Department officials or other officials within the 

Government and, thus, would interfere with my ability to fulfill my official duties. OLC 81 

and OLC 82, accordingly, are properly exempt from disclosure under the deliberative process 

component ofFOIA's Exemption Five. 

OLC 84 

128. (U) OLC 84 is a nonfinal draft of a set of talking points, which was released 

to the public in final form on January 19, 2007, in a document entitled "Legal Authorities for 

the Recently Disclosed NSA Activities." The final version of this document is available on 

the Department's Internet site, www.usdoj.gov, and was provided to plaintiffs in response to 

their FOIA requests. It is my understanding that plaintiffs do not contest OLC's 

determination to withhold drafts, and thus this document is not further discussed herein. 

OLC 116, OLC 201 & OIPR 60 

129. (U) OLC 116, OLC 201, and OIPR 60 consist ofnonfinal drafts of the 

Department's January 19, 2007, White Paper, which was released by the Department to the 

public in its final form, see www.usdoj.gov, and provided to plaintiffs in response to their 
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FOIA requests. It is my understanding that plaintiffs do not contest OLC's determination to 

withhold drafts, and thus these documents are not further discussed herein. 

OLC 125, OLC 126, and OIPR 13 

130. (U) OLC 125 is an undated two-page document entitled "Presentation: 

Where DOJ is on [REDACTED]."5 This document is withheld under FOIA Exemptions 

One, Three, and Five. 

131. (U) 0 LC 126 consists of two copies of a five-page document, dated March 

14, 2004, which consists of bullet points related to OLC 125. This document is also withheld 

under FOIA Exemptions One, Three, and Five. 

132. (U) OIPR 13 is a duplicate of OLC 126, and is withheld for the same reasons 

that apply to that record. 

(U) Applicability of Exemptions One & Three. 

133. REDACTED 

(U) Applicability of Exemption Five. 

134. (U) OLC 125 and OLC 126 contain preliminary legal analysis ofOLC. The 

disclosure of such preliminary analysis would have the effect of discouraging thoughtful 

analysis of difficult legal questions as well as discouraging the creation of documents that set 

forth such preliminary analysis in order to assist in the process of developing final views. 

Disclosure ofOLC's preliminary analysis, accordingly, would cause harm to the deliberative 

process by which OLC attorneys review legal issues and reach conclusions about them. 

Accordingly, OLC 125 and OLC 126 are exempt from disclosure under FOIA under the 

deliberative process privilege incorporated into Exemption Five. 

5 (U) A classified codename is redacted. 
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135. (U) In addition, OLC 125 and OLC 126 were prepared for purposes of 

providing legal assistance and advice to other Executive Branch officials concerning DOJ's 

views about foreign intelligence activities. Disclosure of such advice would interfere with 

the attorney-client relationship between DOJ and other Executive Branch agencies and would 

discourage requests for timely and fully informed legal advice. Accordingly, OLC 125 and 

OLC 126 are protected by the attorney-client privilege, and are properly exempt under 

FOIA's Exemption Five for this reason as well. 

OLC 134 

136. (U) OLC 134 consists of three copies of a six-page set of attorney notes in 

bullet point form describing options to be considered in pending litigation before the FISC. 

Applicability of Exemptions One and Three. 

13 7. (U) OLC 134 is a set of attorney notes in bullet point form that should have 

been included in the category of documents described in my original declaration as category 

D. See Bradbury Decl. ~~54-59. It is my understanding that the court has entered summary 

judgment as to all ofthe documents in that category, see Mem. Op. at 15. OLC 134 is 

properly withheld for the same reasons. See Bradbury Decl. ~~54-59. 

138. REDACTED 

Applicability of Exemption Five 

139. (U) OLC 134 is both deliberative and predecisional in that it consists of a list 

of options to be considered in pending litigation before the FISC. Thus, the document is 

protected by the deliberative process privilege and is properly withheld under Exemption 

Five ofFOIA. In addition, OLC 134 is protected by the attorney work product doctrine in 

that it constitutes notes of an attorney concerning options that might be available in the 
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context of pending litigation and, thus, OLC 134 is properly withheld in its entirety under 

Exemption Five for this reason as well. 

OLC 202 

140. (U) OLC 202 is a set of draft talking points on legal matters which were not 

located in final form in OLC's classified files. It is my understanding that plaintiffs do not 

contest OLC's determination to withhold drafts and, thus, this document is not further 

discussed herein. 

ODAG34 

141. (U) ODAG 34 is a duplicate of OLC 80 and is withheld for the reasons 

explained in paragraphs 123-27, supra. 

ODAG41 

142. (U) ODAG 41 is a duplicate ofOLC 125 and is withheld for the reasons 

explained in paragraphs 130, 133-35, supra. 

ODAG54 

143. (U) ODAG 54 is a duplicate ofOLC 46 and is withheld for the reasons 

explained in paragraphs 112-14, supra. 

OIPR 13 

144. (U) OIPR 13 is a duplicate ofOLC 126 and is withheld for the reasons 

explained in paragraphs 131-35, supra. 

OIPR 137 

145. (U) OIPR 137 is a duplicate ofOLC 65 and is withheld for the reasons 

explained in paragraphs 115-18, supra. 
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* * * 

146. (U) Finally, the Court has requested clarification concerning the entries 

identified as OLC 95 and OLC 153-199 on the exhibit (Exhibit K) provided in support of my 

previous declaration, which were marked "intentionally left blank." These identifiers were 

either not assigned to any document, were assigned to documents that were determined to be 

duplicative and thus removed from the index, or were assigned to documents that were 

determined during administrative review to be nonresponsive to plaintiffs' requests. 

Accordingly, no responsive documents bear the designations OLC 95 or OLC 153-199. 

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct. 

Principal Deputy Assistant Attorney General 
Office of Legal Counsel 
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Office of the Deputy A.'\Sistant AnomeyGene:ral 

Judge Colleen Kollar-Kotelly 
U.S. District Court for the District of Court 
U.S. Courthouse 
3d & Constitution Ave., N.W. 
Washington, D. C. 20001 

Dear Judge: 

lJ.S. Department of Justice 

Office of Legal Counsel 

Washington, D-C 20530 

May 17,2002 

It was a pleasure to meet you today. 1 am writing this Jetter, at the direction of the Attorney 
General and in the interests of comity between the executive and legislative branches~ to follow up on your 
questions concerning the scope ofthe President's authority to conduct warrantless searches. In particular, 
this letter discusses the President's power to deploy expanded electronic surveillance techniques in 
response to the terrorist attacks against the United States on September 11, 2001. 'fbi<; letter outlines the 
legal justifications for such surveillance, which could be conducted without a warrant for national security 
purposes. Under the current circumstances, in which international terrorist groups continue to pose an 
immediate threat, ·we have concluded that such surveillance would be reasonable under the Fowth 
Amendment because it advances the compelling govern.rn:mt interest of prot.ecting theN ation from direct 
attack. 

Part I of this memorandwndiscusses the relevant factual background. Part IT examines the legal 
framework that governs the collection of electronic communications in the United States, and whether 
warrantless electronic surveillance is consistent with it. Part ill reviews different doctrines that affect the 
legality of different types ofsurveiDance. Part IV discusses the application oftheFourthAmendment in light 
of the September 11 attacks. 

I. 

Four coordinated terrorist attacks took placeinrapidsuccession on thetrom.ing ofSeptember 11, 
2001 , aimed at critical Governrreot buildings in the Nation's capital and landmark buildings in its financial 
center. Terrorists hijacked four airplanes: one then crashed into the Pentagon and two in the World Trade 
Center towers in. New York City; the follltb, which was headed towarcls Washington, D. C., crashed in 
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Pennsylvania after passengers attempted to regain control of the aircraft. The attacks caused ahout five 
thousand deaths and thousands more injuries. Air traffic andconnnunications within the United States have 
been disrupted; national stock exchanges were shut for several days; damage from the attack has been 
estimated to run into the billions of dollars. The President has found that these attacks are part of a violent 
terrorist campaign against the United States by groups affiliated with Al-Qaeda, an organization headed 
by Usama bin Laden, that includes the suicide bombing attack on the U.S.S. Cole in 2000, the bombing 
of our embassies in Kenya and Tanzania in 1998, the attack on aU .S _military housing complex in Saudi 
Arabia in 1996, and the bombing of the World Trade Center in 1993. The nation has undergone an attack 
using biological weapons, in which unknown terrorists have sent letters containing anthrax to government 
and media facilities, and which have resulted in the closure of executive, legislative, and judicial branch 
buildings. 

In response, the Government has engaged in a broad effort at home and abroad to counter 
terrorism Pursuant to his authorities as Connnander-in-Chiefand ChiefExecutive, the President has 
ordered the Armed Forces to attack al-Qaeda personnel and assets in Afghanistan, and the Taliban militia 
that harbors them Congress has provided its support for the use of force against those linked to the 
September .11, 2001 attacks, and has recognized the President's constitutional JX?Wer to use force to 
preventanddeterfutureattacks bothwithinandoutsidetheUnitedStates. S.J. Res. 23, Pub. L. No. 107-
40, 115 Stat. 224 (2001). The rrrilitary has also been deployed domestically to protect sensitive 
government buildings and public places from further terrorist attack. The Justice Department and the FBI 
have launched a sweeping investigation in response to the September 11 attacks. In October, 2001, 
Congress enacted legislation to expand the Justice Department 'spower8 of surveillance against terrorists. 
By executive order, the President has created anew office for homeland security within the White House 
to coordinate the domestic program against terrorism 

Electronic surveillance tecbniqu·es would be part of this effort. The President wou1d Qrder 
-warrantJ.ess surveillance in order to gather intelligence that would be used to prevent and deter future 
attacks op the United States.: Given that the Sept~ 11 attacks were launched and carried out from 
witbin the United States itself, an effective ru.rve111ance Pr-ogram inight include individuals and 
oommnnicationswithiti the eontinental United States. This would be novel in two respects. Without access 
to anynon-publicsources, it is our understanding that generally the National Security Agency (NSA) only 
conducts electronic surveillance of comrwnications outside the United States that do not involve United 
States persons. Usually, surveillance of communications by United States persons within the United States 
is conducted by the FBI pursuant to a warrant obtained under the F oreignlntelligence Surveillance Act 
(''FISA'1. Secot;td, interception could include electronic messages canied through the internet, which again 
could includeC()mnmnications within the United States involving United States pernons. Currently, it is our 
understandiD.g that neither. the NSA nor law enforcement conducts broad monitoring of electronic 
communications in this manner within the United States, without specific authorization under FISA 
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II. 

This Part discusses the legal authorities that govern the intelligence agencies, and whether 
warrantless electronic surveillance is comisteotwith them. Section A concludes that while certain aspects 
of such electronic surveillance might be inconsistent with earlier executive order, a presidential decision to 
conduct the survei11ance constitutes a legitimate waiver to the order and is not unlawful. Section B 
concludes that the Foreign Intelligence Survei11anceAct ("FISA") does not restrict the constitutional 
authority of the executive branch to conduct surveillance ofthe type at issue here. 

A 

The NSA was formed in 19 52 by President Truman as part of the Defense Department. Under 
Executive Order 12,333, 46 Fed. Reg. 59941 (1981), the NSA is solely responsible for "signals 
.intelligence activities ["SIGINT"]." Id. § l . l2{b )( 1 ). It provides intelligence information acquired through 
the interception of communications to the White House, executive branch agencies, the intelligence 
comnnmity, and the anncd forces for intelligence, cotmter-intelligence, and military purposes. Clearly, the 
basic authority for the establishment oftlie NSA is constitutional: the collections ofSIGINT is an important 
part of the Connnander -in-Chief and CbiefBxecutive powers, which enable the President to defend the 
national security both at home and abroad While Congress has enacted statutes authorizing the funding 
and organization oftheNSA, it has ne.yer established any detailed statutory charter governing the NSA's 
activities. See Intelligence Authorization Act for FY 1993, Pub. L. No. 102-496, sec. 705 (giving 
Secretary ofDefenserespoDSlbilityto enst.Jre, through theN SA, the "continued operation of an effective 
unifie~ organization for the conduct of signals intelligence activities,) . . 

The NSA generally has limited its operations to the interception of international communications 
in which no United States person (a United States citizen, pennanent resident alien, a U.S. corporation, 
or an tmincorporatedassociation with asuhstantialnmnberofme.rnbers who are U.S. citizens or permanent 
resident aliens) is a participant According to publicly-available information, the NSApulls in a great mass 
of international telephone, radio, con:prter, and other electronic corrmiunications, and then filters them using 
powerfulcomputersystemsforcertainwordsorphrases. See, e.g., Halla'n v. Helms,690 F.2d977, 983-
84 (D.C. Cir. 1982). Congress, however,hasnotimposedanyexpressstatutoryrestrictionsontheNSA's 
alJilityto intercept coiDrrAlllications that involve United States citizens or that occur dcnrestically. This lack 
of limitations can be fiuther inferred from the National Security Act of 1947. The Act places a clear 
prohlbition, for example, upon the Central Intelligence Agency's domestic activities. While Section 103 
of the National Security Act commands the Director of Central Intelligence to "colll"Ct intelligence through 
human sources and by other appropriate means," it also adds "except that the Agency shall have no police, 
subpoena, or law enforcement powers or internal security functions." 50 U.S. C. § 403-3( d)(l )( 1994 & 
Supp. V 1999). There is no similar provision that applies to the NSA, which implies that the NSA can 
conduct SIGINT operations domestically. 
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Rather tlum from statute, the limitation on the NSA 's domesticS I GINT capabilities derives from 

executive order. Executive Order 12,333 requires that any "l c}ollcction within the United States of foreign 
intelligence not otherwise obtainable shall be undertaken by the FBI." Executive Order l2,333,at § 2.3(b). 
If "significant fore ign intelligence is sought," the Executive Order permits other agencies within the 
intelligence corTll"runity to collect information "provided that no foreign intelligence collection by such 
agencjes may be undertaken for the purpose of acquiring information concerning the dorrestic activities of 
United States persons." /d. Section 2.4 further makes clear that the intelligence conununity cannot use 
electronicsl.liVC'.ilJance, armng other techniques, "within the United S tatesor directed against United States 
persons abroad" unless they are according to procedures established by the agent.")' head and approved 

by the Attorney General. In its own internal regulations, the NSA apparently has interpreted these 
{IOvimn ~limiting its SI GINf operations only to international comrrrunications that do not involve United 
States persons. 

Thus, the question arises whether a presidential decision to conduct warrantless electronic 
surveillance~ for national security purposes, violates Executive Order 12,333, if such surveillance is not 
limited only to foreign communications thai do not involve U.S. citizens. Thus, for example, all 

· · ns between United States persons, whether in the United States or not, and individuals in !ill.!' • • 

might be intercepted. The President might direct the NSA to intercept communications 
between suspected terrorists, even if one of the parties is a United States person and the communication 
takes place between the United States and abroad. The non-content portion of electronic mail 
comnnmicarions also might be intercepted, even if one of parties is within the Umte,:i States, or one or both 
of the parties are non-citizen U.S . persons (i.e ., a permanent resident alien). Such operations would 
expand the NSA 's functions beyond the monitoring only ofintema.tionil coo:munications of non-U.S . 
persons. 

While such surveillance may go well beyond the NSA•s cwreot operations, it would not violate the 
text of the Executive Order. Executive Order 12,333 stat.esthat "when significant foreign intelligence is 
sought," the NSA and other agencies of the intelligence conmunity may collect foreign intelligence within 
the United States. The only qualification on domestic coDection ~that it cannot be undertaken to acquire 
information about the domestic activitieso.flJnitedStatespersons. IfUnitcdStates ,._...,.."" we~~eQJgaJgco 

in terrorist activities, either by COllllDl.Ulicating with members of A1 ~ ~ 
byconmunicating with foreign terrorists even within the United States, they are not engaging in purely -
"domestic" activities. Instead, they are participating in foreign terrorist activities that have a component 
within the United States. We do not beJieve that Executive Order 12,333 was intended to prohibit 
intelligence age-ncies from tracking international terrorist activities, solely because terrorists conduct those 
activities within the Umted States. This would create the odd incentive of JXovidingintemational terrorists 
withm::>re freedom to conduct theiri!legalact.ivities inside the United States than outside of it. Rather, the 

Executive Order was J:l:allt to protect the privacy ofUnitedStates ~where foreign threats were not 
involved Further, Section 2.4 of Executive Order 12,333 contemplates that the NSA and other 
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intelligence agencies can collect intelligence within the United States, so long as the Attorney General 
approves the procedures. 

Even if s~eillance were to conflicts with Executive Order 12,333, it could not be said to be illegal 
An executive order is only the expression of the President's exercise ofbis inherent constitutional powers. 
Thus, an executive order cannot limit a President, just as one President cannot legally bind future Presidents 
in areas of the executive's Article II authority. Further, there is no constitutional requirement that a 
President issue anew executive order whenever he wishes to depart from the terms of a previous executive 
order. In exercising his constitutional or delegated statutory powers, t)le President often must issue 
instructions to his subordinates in the executive branch, which takes the form of an executive order. An 
executive order, in no sense then, represents a command from the President to himself, and therefore an 
executive erda does not commit the President himself to a certain course of action. Ratherthan ''violate" 
an executive order, the President in authorizing a departure from an executive order has instead modified 
or waived it. Memorandum for the Attorney General, From Charles J. Cooper, Assistant Attorney 
General, Re: Legal Authority for Recent Coven Anns Transfers to Iran (Dec. 17, 1986} .. In doing so, 
he need not issue a new executive orda, rescind the previous order, or even. make his waiver or suspension 
of the order publicly known. Thus, here, the October 4, 2001 Authorization, even if in'tension with 
Executive Order 12,333, only represents a one-time rnodificationorwaiverofthe executive order, rather 
tha_n Cl "violation" that is in some way illegal · 

B. 

Although it would not violate either the statutory authority for the NSA's operations or Executive 
Order 12,333, warrantless electronic surveillance within the Uruted States, for national security pwposes, 
would be in tension with FISA. FISA generally requires that the Justice Department obtain a warrant 
before engaging in electronic surveillance within the United.States, albeit according to lower standards than 
applytononnallaw enforcement warrants. Indeed, some elements of an electronic surveillance program 
- such as intercepting the cormnunications of individuals for which probable cause exists to believe are 
terrorists -could probably be conducted pursuant to aFISA warrant. Here, however, anationalsecurity 
surveillance program could be inconsistent with the need for secrecy, nor would it be likely that a court 
could grant a warrant for other eletretrts of a surveillance program, such as them:mitoring of all calls to and 
from a foreign nation, or the general collection of coiTJIJ1.lilication addressing information. Nonetheless, as 
our Office has advised before, and as the Justice Department represented to Congress during passage of 
thePatriotActof2001, wbichresultedinseveralamend.menttoFISA,FISAonlyprovidesasafeharbor 
for electronicsurveiJJance, and cannot restrict the President's ability to engage in warrantless searches that 
protectthen8tionalsecurity. Mexmrandwn for DavidS. Kris, Associate Deputy Attorney General, from 
John C. Yoo, Deputy Assistant Attorney General, Re: Constitutionality of Amending Foreign 
Intelligence Surveillance Act to Change the "Purpose" Standard for Set:trches (Sept. 25, 200 1). The 
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ultimate test of the October 4 Authorization, therefore, is not FlSA but the Fourth Amendment itself. 

FISA requires that in order to conduct electronic surveillance for foreign intelligence purposes, the 
Attorney General must approve an application for a warrant, which is then presented to a special Article 
III court. If the target of the surveillance is a foreign power, the application need not detail the 
communications sought or the methods to be used. lfthetarget is an agent of a foreign power, which the 
statute defines to include someone who engages in international terrorism, 50 U.S. C. § 180 1 (b)(2)( C) 
(1994 & Supp. V 1999), the application must contain detailed infonnationconceming the target's identity, 
the places to be monitored, th~commtmications sought, and the methods to be used. I d. ·at§ 1804( a)(3 )
(11 ). Afterpassagcofthe FISA amendments as part of the Patriot Act, the National Security Adviser mtL.,t 
certify that a ''significant" pw.pose of the Slll'Veillance is to obtain foreign intelligence information that e<pmot 
be obtained through nonnal investigative techniques. FlSA defines foreign intelligence information to 
in.cludeinfonnation that relates to "actual or potential attack or other grave hostile acts of a foreign power" 
or its agent, or information concerning "sabotage or international terrorism" by a foreign power or its agent, 
or information that, if a United States person is involved, is necessary for the national security or conduct 
of foreign affairs. ld. at§ 180l(e). 

FISA provides more secr~cy and a lower level of proof for warrants . .FISA creates a lesser 
standard than required by the Fourth Amendment for. domestic law enforcement warrants, because the 
Attorney General need not denx:mstrate probable cause of a crime. He nmst only show that there is reason 
to believe that the target is a foreign power or an agent of a foreign power, and that the places to be 
monitored will be used by them ld. at§ 1804(a)(4)(A)-(B). If the target is a United States person, 
however, the Court must find that the National Security Adviser's certification is not clearly erroneous. 

We do not believe an electronic surveillance pro gram, undertaken in response to the September 
11, 2001 attacks, could fully satisfy FISA standards. Such a program could seek to intercept aU 
cormnunications between the United States and certain countries where terrorist groups are known to. 
operate, or communications that involve terrorists as participants. An effective surveillance program might 
not be able to enforce a distinction between United States persons or aliens, or to require that there be any 
actual knowledge of the identity of the targets of the search. FISA, however, rectuires that the warrant 
application identify the target with some particularity, probably either by name or by pseudonym I d. at 
§ 1804(a)(3); cf United States v. Principie, 531 F.2d 1132 (2d Cir. 1976). To the extent that a 
presidential order would require probable cause to believe that a participant in a communication is a 
terrorist, this would more than~ FISA standards that the Justice Department show that the subject of 
a search is an agent of a foreign power. A standard-based on reasonable grounds also would probably 
meet FISA standards. This, however, would not save a surveillance program's interception of all 
communications between the United States and another country from statutory difficulties. 

Further proble:J:m are presented by FiSA's requirement that the application des en be the "places" 
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or "'facilities" that are to be used by the foreign agent. While this requiremenl clearly ex lends beyond 

81 specific communication such as to include facilities, we believe it unJikelytJ1at FISA would 
B 3 allow of the 1968 Act, for example, al<io requires 

the specification of "facilities" in addition to "places," and defmes them as devices that transmit 
communications between two points. The courts have read "facilities" to allow surveillance of multiple 
telephone lines, rather thanjust anindividualpbone. We er, in which 
a cowt has granted a Title ill warrant that would cover which is the : ~ 
object ofthesurveiJianceprogramcontemplatedhere. Th , y would grant 
a warrant that could authori7.e an effective surveillance p-ogram wuicrtakeo in response to the September 
ll attacks. 

FISA purportc; to be the exclusive statutory rreans fur conducting electronic surveillance for foreign 
intelligence, just as Title ill of the. Omubus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968, Pub. L. No. 90-
351 , 82 Stat. 19?, clairm to be the exclusive method for authorizing domestic electronic surveillance for 
law enforcement purpo~. FISA establishes crimina1 and civil sanctions for anyone who engages in 
electronic surveillance, under color oflaw. except as authorized by statute, w arran~ or court order. 50 
U.S.C. § 1809-10. It might be thought, therefore, that a warrantless surveillance program. even if 
undertaken to protect the national security, would violate FlSA 's criminal and civil liability provisions. 

Such a reading ofFISA would be an unconstitutional infringement on the President's ArticleD 
authorities. PlSA can regulate foreign intelligence surveillance only to the extent permitted by the 
Constitution's cnwneration of congressional authority and the separation of powers. FISA itself .is not 
required by theComtitution, nor does it ~estabmb.standards and procedures that exactly match 
those required by the Fourth Amendment Memorandum for DavidS. Kris, Associate Deputy A.ttcmey 
Gen~ from John C. Yoo, Deputy Assistant AttomeyGeneral,Re: Constitutionality of Amending 
Foreign Intelligence Surveillance Act to Change the "Purpose " Standard for Searches (Sept 25, 
2001); cf Mc:rrorandum for Michael Vat is, Deputy Director, Executive Office for National Security, from 
Walter Dellinger, Assistant Attorney General, Re: Standards for Searches Under Foreign lnJe/ligence 
Surveilllmce Act (Feb. 14, 1995). Instead, like the WaiT ant process in the normal criminal context. FISA 
represcntsastatutory}X'OCCdurethatcreatesasafeharborforsutvciiianceforforeignintelligencepmposes. 
If the govern.ment obtains a FlSA warrant, its surveillance will be presumptively reasonable under the 
Fourth A.mcndment. Nonetheless, as we explained to Congress during passage of the Patriot Act, the 
ultimatetestofwhetherthegovetmocotmayengageio foreignsurveillance is whetherthegovernment 's 
conduct is consistent with the Fourth Amendment, not whether it meets FISA 

1his is especially the case where, as here, the executive lranch possess the inherent constitutional 
power to conduct warrantless searches for national security purposes. Well before FlSA 's c:nactment, 
Presidmt:shave consistentlyasserted- andexercisod- tbeircomtitutionalauthoritytocond.uctwammtless 
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searches necessary to protect the national security. 1 This Office has maintained, across different 
administrations controlled by different political parties, that the President's constitutional responsibility to 
defend the nation from foreign attack implies an inherent power to conduct warrantless searches. ln 1995, 
we justified warrantless national security searches by recognizing that the executive branch needed flexibility 
in conducting foreign intelligence operations. Memorandum for Michael Vatis, Deputy Director, Executive 
Office for National Security, from Walter Dellinger, Assistant Attorney General, Re: Standards for 
Searches Under ForeignlntelligenceSurvei/lanceAct(Feb. 14, 1995). In 1980, we also said that "the 
lower courts -as we]} as this Department - have frequently concluded that authority does exist in the 
President to authorize such searches regardless of whether the courts also have the power to issuewammts 
for those searches. Memorandum for the Attorney General, from John M. Harmon, Assistant Attorney 
General, Re: Inherent Authority at 1 (Oct. 10, 1980).1 FISA cannot infringe the Presjdent 's inherent 
power under the Constitution to conduct national security searches, just as Congress cannot enact 
legislation that would interfere with the President's Corru:nander-in-Chief power to conduct military 
hostilities. In either case, congressional efforts to regulate tlte exercise of an inherent executive power 
would violate the separation of powers by allowing the legislative branch to usurp the powers of the 
executive. See M~morandum for Timothy E. Flanigan, Deputy Counsel to the President, from John C. 
Yoo, Deputy Assistant Attorney General, Re: The President's Constitutional Authority to Conduct 
Military Operations Against Te"orists and Nations Supporting Them (Sept. 25~ 2001) (War Powers 
Resolution canno t constitutionally define or regulate the President's Commander-in-Chief authority). 
Indeed, as we will see in Part N, the Fourth Amendment's structW'e and Supreme Court case law 
demonstrate that the executive may engage in warrantless searches so long as the search is reasonable. 

The federal courts have recognized the PresidenCs constitutional. authority to conduct warrantless 
searches for national security purposes. To be sure, the Supreme Court has held that the warrant 
requirement should apply io cases of terrorism by purely domestic groups, see United States v. United 
States District Court for the Eastern District of Michigan, 407 U.S. 297, 299 (1972) ("Keith"), and 
has explicitly has not reached the scope of the President's surveillance powers with respect to the activities 
of foreign powers, id. at308;seealsoKatz. v. United States, 389U.S. 347,358 n.23 (1967);Mitche// 

1 A short description of this history is attached to this letter. 

2Based on similar reasoning, this Office has concluded that the President could receive 
materials, for national defense pu.qx>ses, acquired through Title m surveillance methods or grand juries. 
Memorandum for Frances Fragos Townsend, Counse~ Office oflntelligence Policy and Review, from 
Randolph D. Moss, Assistant ~ttomey General, Re: Title Ul Electronic Surveillance Material and 
the Intelligence Community (Oct. 17, 2000); Memorandum for Gerald A. Schroeder, Acting 
Counsel, Office of Intelligence Policy and Review, from Richard L. Shiffiin, Deputy Assistant Attorney 
General, Re: Grand Jury Material and the Intelligence Community (Aug. 14, 1997); Disclosure of 
GrandJwy Matters to the President and Other Officials, 17 Op. O.L.C. 59 (1993). 
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v. Forsyth, 472 U.S . 511,531 (1985}. Nevertheless, even after Keith the lower courts have continued 
to find that when the govermnent conducts a search for national security reasons, of a foreign power or its 
agents, it need not meet the same requirements that would norma11y apply in the context of criminal law 

enforcement, such as obtaining a judicial warrant pursuant to a showing of probable cause. See, e.g ., 
United States v. Truong Dinh Hung, 629 F.2d 908 (4thCir. 1980)~ United States v. BroWtl, 484 F.2d 
418 (5th Cir. 1973}, cert. denied, 415 U.S. 960(1974); United States v. Buck, 548 F.2d 871 (9th Cir.), 
cert. denied 434 U.S. 890 (1977); United States v. Butenko, 494 F.2q.593 (en bane), cert. denied, 419 
U.S. 881 (1974); United States v. Clay, 430F.2d 165 (5th Cir. 1970), rev'd on other grounds, 403 
U.S. 698 (1971 ) . Indeed, even FISA- which 4oes not require a showing of probable cause - represents 
congressional agreement with the notion that surveillance conducted for nationalsecurity purposes is not 
subject to the same Fourth Amendment standards that. apply in domestic criminal cases . 

Truong Dinh/Jungexemplifies the considerations that have led the federal courts to recognize the 
President's constitutional authority to conductwarrantlessnational security searches. Unlike the domestic 
law enforcement context, the President's enhanced constitutional authority in national security and foreign 
affairs justifies a freer band in conducting searches without ex ante judicial oversight. As the Fourth Circ~ 
found, "the needs of the executive are so compelling in the area offoreign intelligence, unlike the area of 
domestic security, that a uniformwanantrequirement would . . . 'unduly fiustrate' the President in carrying 
out his foreign affairs respollSlbilities." Truong Dinh Hung, 629 F.2d at 913. A warrant requirement 
would be inappropriate, the court observed, because it would limit the executive branch's fl.exil?ility in 
foreign intelligence, delay responses to foreign intelligence threats, and create the chance for leaks. !d. 
Furth~, in the areaofforeign intelligence, the executive branch is param:mntinits expertise and knowledge~ 
while the courts would have little competence in reviewing the government's need for the intelligence 
information. Id. at9I3-14. Inordertoprotectindividualprivacyinterests, however, the court limited the 
national security exception to the warrant requirement to cases in which the object of the search iS a foreign 
power, its agen1s, or collaborators, and when the surveillance is conducted primanly for foreign intelligence 
reasons. I d. at 915. The other lower courts to have considered this question similarly have limited the 
scope of warrantless national security searches to those circumstances. 

Here, it seems clear that the current environment falls within the exception to the warrant 
requirement fornational Security searches. Foreign terrorists have succeeded in launching a direct attack 
on important military and civilian targets within the United States. The President may find that terrorists 
constitute an ongoing threat against the people of the United States and their national government, and he 
may find that protecting against this threat is a compelling government interest. The government would be 
conducting· warrantless searches in order to discover information that will prevent future attacks on the 

United States and its citizens. This surveillance may provideinfonmtion on the strength ofterrorist grou~, 
the tiJning and methods oftheir attack, and the target. The fact that the foreign terrorists have operated, 

and may continue to operate, within the domestic United States, does not clothe their operations in the 
constitutional protections that apply to dol:lrStic criminal investigations. See Mermrandwn for Alberto R 
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Gonzalez, Counsel to the President and William J. Haynes, 11, General Counsel, Department ofDefense, 
from John C. Yoo, Deputy AssistantAttomey General and Robert J. Delahunty, Special Counsel, Re: 
Authority for Use of Military Force to Combat Terrorist Activities Within the United States (Oct. 
23, 2001}. WhilcsomeinfonnationmightproveusefuJ to law enforcement, thepurposeofthesurveiUance 
program remains that ofprotectingthenational security. As we have advised in a separate memorandum, 
a secondary law enforcement use ofinfonnation, wbicb was originally gathered for national security 
purposes, does not suddenly render the search subject to the ordinary Fourth Amendment standards that 
govern domestic criminal investigations. See Memorcmdum for DavidS. Kris, Associate Deputy Attorney 
General, from John C. Yoo, Deputy Assistant Attorney General, Re: Constitutionality of Amending 
Foreign Intelligence Surveillance Act to Change the "Purpose" Standard for Searches (Sept. 25, 
2001). 

Due to the President's pararrountconstitutional authority in the field of national security, a subject 
which we will discuss in more detail below, reading FISA to prohibit the President from retaining the 
power to engage in warrantless national security searches would raise the most severe of constitutional 
conflicts. Genernlly, courts will construe statutes to avoid such constitutional problerm, on the ~n 
that Congress does not wish to violate the Constitution, unless a statute clearly demands a different 
constru_ction. See, e.g., Edward J. DeBartolo Corp. v. Florida Gulf Coast Building &Construction 
Trades Council, 485 U.S. 568, 575 (1988). Unless Congress signals a clear intention otherwise, a statute 
must be read to preserve the President's inherent constitutional power, so as to avoid any potential 
constitutional problems. Cf. .Public Citizen v. Department of Justice, 49 1 U.S. 440, 466 (1989} 
(construingFederalAdvroryCommitteeAct toavoidunconstitutionalinfringcmentoncxecutivepowers); 
Association of American Physicians & Surgeons v. Clinton, 997 F.2d 898, 906-11 (D.C. Cir. 1993) 
(same). Thus, unless Congress made a clear statement in PISA that it sought to restrict presidential 
authority to conduct wammtless searches in the national security area- which it bas not-then the statute 
must be construed to avoid such a reading. Even ifF! SA's liability provisions were thougbtto apply, we 
alsobelievethatforavarietyofr~nstheycouldnotbeenforcedagainstsurvetllanceconductedondirect 

presidential order to defend the nation from attack. This issue can be discussed in more detail, if desired. 

m. 

Having established that the President has the authority to order the conduct of electronic 
surveillance without a warrant for national security purposes, we now examine the justification under the 
Fourth Amendm2lt for the specific searches that might arise. The Fourth Amendment declares that "the 
right of the people to be secure in their persons, houses, papers, and effects, against unrellSonable 
searches and seizures, shall not be violated" U.S. Const. amend IV. The~ also declares that 
'l1o Warrants shall issue, but upon probable cause, supported by Oath or affinnation, and particularly 
descnbingtheplace to be searched and the persons or things to be seized." I d. This Part will discuss the 
reasons why several elements of a possiblesurve:iDance pogramwould not even trigger FourthAm:ndment 
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scrutiny because they would not constitute a "search'' for ronstitutional purposes. 

A 

Aspects of surveillance that do not involve United States persons and that occur e.xtraterritorially 
do not raise Fowth Amendmt:nt concerns. As the Supreme Cowt bas found, the Fourth Amendment does 
not apply to military or intelligence operations conducted against aliens overseas. United States v. 
Verdugo-Urquidez, 494 U.S. 259 (1990). In Verdugo-Urquidez, the Court found that the purpose o f 
the FomthAmendment "was to restrict searches and seizures which might be conducted by the United 
States in domestic matters. /d. at 266. As the Court concluded, the Fourth Amendment's design was "to 
protect the people of the United States against arbitrary action by their own government; it was never 
suggested that the provision was intended to restrain the actions ofthe Federal Govemnn1.t against aliens 
outsideo fthe United States territory.'' /d. Indeed, the Court reversed a court of appea.Js' holding that the 
FourthAmendment applied extraterritorially because of its concern that such a rule would interfere with 
the nation's military operations abroad 

The rule adopted by the Court of Appeals would apply not only to law enforcement 
operations abroad, but also to other foreign policy operations which might result in 
"searches or seizures." The UD.ited States frequmt}y employs Armed Forces outside this 
country- over200timesinourhistory-fortheprotectionofAmericancitizensornational 
security .... Application of the Fourth Amen~t to those circwmtances could 
significantly disrupt the ability of the political bnincbes to respond to foreign situations 
involving our national interest. Were respondent to prevail, aliens with no attachment to 
this country might well bring actions for damages to remedy claimed vio!mions of the 
Fourth Amendment in foreign countries or in international waters .... [T)be Court of 
Appeals' global view of[ the FowthAmencltrent's] applicahilicywould plunge [the JX>litical 
branches] into a sea of uncertainty as to what might be reasonable in the way of searches 
and seizures conducted abroad. 

!d. at 273-74( citations omitted). Here, the Court made clearthatalienshad.no FourthAmendmentrigbts 
to challenge activity by the United States conducted abroad. 

Thus, as applied, ela:nents of a sUIVeillance program would not even raise Fourth Amendment 
concerns, because much thattheNSAwould · wouldbetboseofnon-U.S. 
persons abroad. example, which ~; 
themselves do .S. person, do not '"' 
involve a "search or seizure" under the Fourth Amendment Further, any communications between 
t~orists that occurwhollyabro~and .in which none of the terrorist participants are U.S. persons, also 
do not trigger Fourth Amendment scrutiny. An evennarrowerprogram, which would limit the interception 
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ofcorrrnunications involving terrorists to those that originate or terminate outside the United States, fwther 
narrows the likelihood that communications between U.S . persons within the United States will be 
intercepted. 

B. 

Second, intercepting certain communications that move internationally may not raise a Fourth 
Amendment issue because of what is known as the ' 'border search exception." A sw-veiltance program 
could direct the interception of all communications to or from another country in which terrorists are 
operating, which by definition would be international communication. Therefore, much if not all of the 
communications to be intercepted would cross the borders of the United States. 

Under the border search exception to the Fourth Amendment, the federal government has the 
constitutional authority to search anything or anyone crossing the borders of the United States without 
violating any individual rights. In United States v. Ramsey, 431 U.S. 606 (1977), the Supreme Court 
upheld the constitutionality of searching incoming international mail based on reasonable cause to suspect 
that suchmail contained .illegally imported merchandise. Recognizing what it characterized as a "border 
search exception" to the Fourth Amendment's warrant and probable cause requirements, the Court 
ob>ervedthat''searchesmadeattheborder,pursuanttothelong-standingrightofthesovereigntoprotect 
itseifby stopping and examining persons and property crossing into tills country, are reasonable simply by 
virtueofthe fact that theyoccuratthe border." !d. at616. TheCourtmadecleartha1 the manner in which 
something or someone crossed the border made no difference. ' 'It is clear that there is nothing in the 
rationale behind the border search exception which suggests that the mode of eotrywill be critical" !d. at 
620. The Court also observed that there was no distinction to be drawn in what crossed the border; ''[ i]t 
is their entry into tills country from without it that makes a resulting search 'reasonable."' !d. Although the 

Supreme Court has not examined the issue, the lower courts have unanimously found that the border search 
exception also applies to the exit se~ch of outgoing traffic as wel1.3 

Based on this doctrine, the interception of international connnunications could be justified by 
analogizing to the border search ofinternationalmaiL Although electronic mail is. in some sense. intanglble, 
it is also a message that begins at a physical server computer and then, though the movement of digital 
signals across wires, is transmitted to another server coiqJUter in a different location. Electronic mail is just 

3See, e.g .. United States v. Oriakhi, 57 F.3d 1290 (4th Cir. 1995); United States v. 
Berisha, 925 F.2d 791 (5th Cir. 1991); United States v. Ezeiruaku, 936 F.2d 136 (3d Cir. 1991); 
United States v. Nates, 831 F.2d 860 (9th Cir. 1987), cert. denied, 487 U.S. 1205 (1988); United 
States v. Hernandez-Sa lazar, 813 F.2d 1126 (11th Cir. 1987); United States v. Benevento, 836 
F.2d 60 (2d Cir. 1987), cert. denied; 486 U.S. 1043 (1988); United States v. Udofot, 711 F.2d 
831 (8th Cir.), cert. denied, 464 U.S. 896 (1983). 
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a different method oftransportinga communication across the borderofthe United States. As the Court 
emphasized in Ramsey, ''( t ]he critical fact is that the envelopes cross the border and enter this country, not 
that they are brought in by one mode of transportation rather than another." I d. at 620. The fact that the 
method of transportation is electronic, rather than physical, should not make a difference, nor should it 
matter that the search does not occur precisely when the message crosses the nation 's borders. Indeed, 
searches of outbound or inbound international mail or luggage take place at facilities within the nation's 
borders, after they have arrived by air, just as searches of electronic messages could occur once an 
international message appears on a server within the United States after transmission across our borders. 
It should be admitted that we have not found any cases applying Ramsey in this manner, although we also 
have npt found any reported cases in which a court was confronted with a search effort of all international 
connnunications either_ 

There are three further caveats to raise in regard to the border search exception theory. First, it 
is altogether unclear whether Ramsey would apply at all to telephone conversations. While telephone 
conversations are like letters in that they conveymessages, they are also ongoing, real-time transactions 
which do not contain discrete, self-contained chunks of comnnmication. Second, and related to the first 
point, the Court has cautioned that examination ofinternationalmail for'its content would raise serious 
constitutional questions. In Ramsey, the government opened outgoing mail that it suspected contained 
illegal drugs; regulations specifically forbade customs officials fromreading any correspondence. Thus, the 
crirre there was not the content ofthe communication itself, although the content could have been related 
to the transportation of the illegal substance. First Amendment issues would be raised if the very purpose 
of opening correspondence was to examine its content. /d. at 623-24. Third, the Court observed that 
serious constitutional problemc; inRamseywere avoided due to a probable cause requirement. While this 
Office has advised that a reasonableness standard might still be constitutional if applied to international mail 
searches, we also acknowledged that our conclusion was not free from doubt. See Memorandwn for 
Geoffrey R. Greiveldinger, Counsel for National Security Matters, Criminal Division, from Teresa Wynn 
Roseborough and Richard L. Sbi.ffrin, Deputy Assistant Attorneys General, Customs Service Proposal 
for Outbound Mail Search Authority, Amendment of Titles 31 US.C § 5317{b) and 39 US. C. § 
3623(d) (Oct. 31, 1995). In light of these caveats~ we can conclude that the border search exception 
would apply most squarely to the acquisition of communication addressing infoJJilation, which for reasons 
we discuss below is not content, but might not reach the interception ofthecontents oftelephone or other 
electronic comnnmication. 

c. 

Third, the interception of electronic mail for its non-contentiilfonnation should not raise Fowth 
Amendment concerns. CaptUring only the non-co~tent addressing information of ~lectronic 
cohmut:ii.cations may be analogized to a "pen register." A pen register is a device that records·thenumbers 
dialed !fum a telephone. In Smith v. Maryland, 442 U.S. 735 {I 979), the Supreme Court found that the 
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warrantless installation of a pen register for a defendant's home phone line did not violate the Fourth 
Amendment because use of a pen register was not a "search" within the meaning of the Amendment. 
Applying the test set out inKatzv. United States, 389 U.S. 347 (1967), the Court evaluated whether a 
person could claim a "legitimate expectation of privacy" in the phone numbers dialed. It found that a person 
could not have a legitimate expectation of privacy, because they should know that they numbers dialed are 
recorded by the phone company for legitimate business purposes, and that a reasonable person could not 
expect that the numerical information he voluntarily conveyed to the phone company would not be 
"exposed." /d. at 741-46. Because pen registers do not acquire the contents of conununication, and 
because a person has no legitimate expectation of privacy in the numbers dialed, the Court conc1uded, use 
of a pen register does not constitute a search for Fourth Amendment purposes. 

The Court's blessingofpenregjsters suggests that a surveillance program that sought only non
contentinfunnation fromelectronic.messages would be similarly constitutional. An interception program 
for electronic mail, for example, could capture only non-content.infutiDation in regard to which a reasonable 
person might not have a legitimate expectation of privacy. E-mail addresses, like phone numbers, are 
voluntarily provided by the sender to the internet service provider(ISP) in order to allow the company to 
properly route the communication. A reasonable person could be expected to know that an JSP would 
record such message information for their own business purposes, just as telephone companies record 
phone numbers dialed Furthermore, other information such as routing and server information is not even 
partofthecontentofamessagewrittenbytbesender. Rather,suchinformationis generatedbytheiSP 
itself, as part of its routine business operations, to help it send the electronic message through its network 
to the correct recipient. A sender couldbaveno legitimate expectation ofprivacy over infonnation he did 
not even include in his message, but instead is created by the ISP as part of its own business processes. 
A person would have no more privacy interest in that infonnation than he would have in a postmark 
stamped onto the outside of an envelope containing his letter. 

Whether a surveillance program involving electronic mail would sweep in content poses a more 
difficult question. FromSmith, it appears that a pen register does not effectuate a Fourth Amendment 
search, in part, because it does not capture content from a communication. "Indeed, a law enforcement 
officialcouldnotevendeterminefromtheuseofapenregisterwhetheracoiiiillJllicationexisted,., Smith, 
442 U.S. at 741. Here, it is no doubt true that electronic mail addressing information, created by the author 
ofacommunication,couldcont:ainsorn:content. Variationsofanaddressee's namearecommonlyused 
to create e-mail addresses, and elements of the address can reveal other infurrnation, such as the institution 
or place someone works - hence, my e-mail address, assigned to me by the Justice Department, is 
john. c. yoo@usdoj.gov. This, however, does not render suchinfonnation wholly subject to the Fourth 
Amendment. Even phone numbers canprovidein.funnation that contains content. Phone numbers, for 
example, are sometimes used to spell words (such as l-800-CALL-A TT), phone numbers can provide 
some location information, such as if someone calls a well-known hotel's number, and keypunches can 
evensendmessages,suchasthroughpagersystem>. Webelievethatanindividual's willingnesstoconvey 
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to an ISP addressing information, which the ISP then uses for its own business purposes, suggests that an 
individual has no legitimate expectation of privacy in the limited content that could be inferred from e-mail 
addresses. We also note, however, that the courts have yet to encounter this issue in any meaningful 
manner, and so we cannot predict with certainty whether the judiciary would agree with our approach. 

It should be noted that Congress h~ recognized the analogy between electronic mail routing 
information and pen registers. It recently enacted legislation authorizing pen register orders for non-content 
information from electronic mail. See USA Patriot Act of 200 I, Pub. L. No. I 07-56, § 216. While 
Congress extended pen register authority to surveillance of electronic mail, it also subjected that authority 
to the general restrictions offitle ill and FISA, which require the Justice Department to obtain an ex parte 
court order before using such devices. While the requirements for such an order are minimal, see 18 
U .S.C. § 3122 (government attorneynrust certify only that information likely to be gained frompenregister 
"is relevant to an ongoing criminal investigation being conducted by that agency''}, a wacrantless surveillance 
program would not seek a judicial order for the surveillance program here. Title ill attempts to forbid the 
use of pen registers or, now, electronic mail trap and trace devices, without a court under Title ill or FlSA. 
ld. at§ 312l{a). As with our analysis ofFISA, however, we do notbelievetbatCongressmayrestrict 
thePresident's inherent constitutional powers, which allow him to gather intelligence necessary to defend 
thenationfromdirectattack. See supra. In any event, Congress's belief that a court order is necessary 
before using a pen register does not affect the constitutional analysis under the F ourthAmendment, which 
remains that an individualh.a5 no Fourth Amendment right in addressmg information. Indeed, the fact that 
use of pen register and electronic trap and trace devices can be authorized without a showing of probable 
cause demonstrates that Congress agrees that such information is without constitutional protections. 

D. 

Fourth, intelligence gathering in directsuppoit of military operations does not trigger constitutional 
rights against illegal searches and seizures. Our Office has recently undertaken a detailed examination of 
whether the useofthemilit.aty do~cally in order to combat terrorism would be restricted by the Fourth 
Amendment. See Meroorandum for Alberto R Gonzal~ Counsel to the President and William}. Haynes~ 
D, General Counse~ Departi:rent ofDefense, fromJohn C. Y oo, Deputy Assistant Attorney General and 
Robert J. Delahunty, Special Counsel, Re: Authority for Use of Military Force to Combat Terror4t 
Activities Within the United States (Oct. 23, 200 I) . While we will only sunnnarize here our reasoning, 
it should be dear that to the extent that a surveillance program is aimed at gathering intelligence for the 
military purpose ofusingtheAnned Forces to prevent further attacks on the United States, that activity in 
our view is not restricted by the Fourth Amendment. 

As a matter ofthe original understanding, theFowthAmendment was aimed primarily at curbing 
law enfo:cceJreDt abuses. Although the Fourth~dmenth.a5 been urterpreted to apply to governmental 
actions other than criminal Jaw enforcement, the central concerns of the A.trendmentare focused on police 
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activity. See, e.g .• South Dakota v. Opperman, 428 U.S. 364,370 n.5 (1976). As we will explain in 
futther detail in Part IV below, the Court has recognized this by identifying a "special needs" exception to 
the Fourth Amendment's warrant and probable cause requirements. See, e.g., Vemonia School Dist. 47 J 
v. Acton, 515 U.S. 646 (1995);/ndianapolis v. Edmond, 531 U.S. 32 (2000). However well suited the 
warrant and probable cause requirements may be as applied to criminal invest igation and law enforcement, 
they are unsuited to the demands of wartime and the military necessity to successfully prosecute a war 
against an enemy. In the circumstances created by the September 1 I attacks, the Constitution provides 
the Government with expanded powers and reduces the restrictions created by individual civil liberties. 
As the Supreme Court has held, for example, in wartime the government may summarily requisition 
property, seize enemy property, and "even the personal Uberty of the citizen may be temporarilyrestrained 
as a measure of public safety." Yakus v. United States, 321 U.S. 414, 443 (1944) (citations omitted). 
"In times of war or insurrection, when society's interest is at its peak, the Government may detain 
individuals whomethe Government believes to be dangerous." United States v. Salemo, 481 U.S. 739, 
748 (1987); see also Moyen1. Peabody, 212 U.S. 78 (1909) (upholding detention without probable 
cause during time of insurrection) (Holmes, J.). 

Becauseoftheexigenciesofwarandmilitarynecessity, theFourthAmendmentshouldnotberead 
as applying to military operations. In V erdug(}-Urquidez, discussed in Part ill, the Court made clear that 
the Fourth Amendment does not apply to military operations overseas. 4 94 U.S. at 273-27 4. A$ the 
Court observed, if things were otherwise, both political leaders and military com:nanderswould be severely 
constrained by having to assess the "reasonableness" of a.oy military action beforehand, thereby interfering 
withmilitaryeffectivenessandthePresident'sconstitutionalresponsibilltiesasComnander-in-Orief Italso 
seems clear that the Fourth Amendment would not restrict military operations within the United States 
against an invasion or rebellion. See, e.g., 24 Op. Att 'y Gen. 570 ( 1903) (American territory held by 
enemy forces is considered hostile territory where civil laws do not apply). Were the United States 
homeland invaded by foreign military forces, our armed forces would have to take whatever steps 
necessary to repe] them, which would include the "seizure" of enemy personnel and the "search" of enemy 
papers and messages, it is difficult to believe that our government would need to show that these actions 
were ''reasonable" under the Fourth .Amendment. The actions of our military, which might cause collateral 
damage to United States persons, would no more be constrained by the FourthAmend.ment than if their 
operations occurred overseas. Nor is it necessary that the military forces on our soil be foreign. Even if 
the enemies of the Nation came from within, such as occWTed during the Civil War, the federaJAnned 
Forces n:JJSt be free to use force to respond to such an insWTection or rebellion without the constraints of 
the Fourth Amendment. Indeed, this was the understanding that prevailed during the Civil War. 

TheseconsiderationscouldjustifYIWchofawarrantlesselectronicsurveillanceprogram .A1fhougb 
the terrorists who staged the September 11 , 2001 events operated clandestinely and have not occupied 
part of our territory, they have launched a direct attack on roth the American homeland and our assets 
overseas that have caused massive casualties. Their attacks were launched and carried out fi"omwithin the 
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United States itself. Pursuant to his authority as Commander-in-Chief and ChiefExecutive, the President 
has ordered the use of military force against the terrorists both at home and abroad, and he has found that 
they present a continuing threat of further attacks on the United States. Application of the Fourth 
Amendment could, in many cases, prevent the President from fulfilling his highest constitutional duty of 
protecting and preserving theN at ion from direct attack. :Indeed, the opposite rule would create the bizarre 
situation in wruch the President would encounter less constitutional freedom in using the military when the 
Nation is directly attacked at home, where the greatest threat to American ciVJlian casualties lies, than we 
use force abroad. 

Thus, the Fourth Amendment should not limit military operations to prevent attacks that take place 
within the American homeland, just as it would not limit the President's power to respond to attacks 
Jauncbed abroad. A surveillance prograri~, undertaken for national security purposes, would be a necessary 
element in the effective exercise of the President's authority to prosecute the current war successfully. 
Intelligence gathered through surveillance allows the Corrnnander -in-Chief to detennine how best to 
position and deploy theArmedForces. It seems clear that the primary purpose of the surveillance program 
is to defend the national security, rather than for law enforcement purposes, which might trigger Fourth 
Amendment concerns. In this respect, it is significant that the President would be ordering the Secretary 
ofDefense (who supervises the NSA), rather than the Justice Department, to conduct the surveillance, and 
that evidence would not be preserved for later use in criminal investigations. While such secondary use of 
such information for law enforcement does not undermine the primary nationalsecuritypurposerootivating 
the surveillance program, it is also clear that such intelligence material, once developed, can be made 
available to the Justice Department for domestic use. 

IV. 

Even if a surveillance program, or elements of it, were still thought to be subject to Fourth 
Amendment scrutiny, we think that compeJling arguments can justify its constitutionality. This Part will 
review whether warrantless electronic surveillance, undertaken for national security purposes, is 
constitutional under the Fourth Amendment. It should be clear at the outset that the Fourth Amendment 
does not require a warrant for every search, but rather that a search be "reasonable'' to be constitutional 
In ligbtofthe cun:ent security environment, the governtia.t can claim a compelling interest in protecting the 
nation from attack sufficient to outweigh any intrusion into privacy interests. 

A. 

The touchstone for review of a government search is whether it is "reasonable." According to the 
Supreme Court, "[a]s the text of the Fourth Amendment indicates the ultimate measure of the 
constitutionality of a governmental search is 'reasonableness.,,. V emonia School Dist. 4 7 J v. Acton, 515 
U.S. 646, 652 (1995). When law enforcement undertakes a search to discover evidence of criminal 
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wrongdoing, the Supreme Court has said that reasonableness generally requires a judicial warrant on a 
showing of probable cause that a crime has been or is being committed. !d. at 653. But the Court has also 
recognized that a warrant is not required for allgovcnunent searches, especially those that fall outside the 
ordinary criminal investigation context. A warrantless search can be constitutional ''when special needs, 
beyond the normal need for law enforcement, make the warrant and probable-cause requirement 
impracticable." Jd. 

A variety of government searches, therefore, have met the Fourth Amendment's requirement of 
reasonableness without obtaining a judicial warrant. The Supreme Court, for example, bas upheld 

warrantless searches that involved the drug testing of high school athletes, id., certain searches of 
automobiles, Pennsylvania v. Labron, 518 U.S. 938 (1996) (per curiam), drunk driver checkpoints, 
Michigan v. Dep 't of State Police v. Sitz, 496 U .S. 444 (1990), drug testing of railroad personnel, 
Skinner v. Railway Labor Executives' Ass 'n, 489 U.S. 602 (1989), drug testing of federal customs 
officers, Treasury Employees v. VonRaab, 489 U.S . 656 (1989), administrative inspection of closely 
regulated businesses, New Yorkv. Burger, 482 U.S. 691 (1987); temporary baggage seizures, United 
States v. Place, 462 U.S. 696 ( 1983 ), detention to prevent flight and to protect law enforcement officers, 
Mit:higan v. Summers, 452· U.S. 692 (1981), checkpoints to search for illegal aliens, United States v. 
Martinez-Fuerte, 428 U.S. 543 (1976), and temporary stops and linrited searches for weapons, Terry 
v. Ohio,392U.S. 1 {1968). TheCourthascautioned,however, that arandomsearchprogramcannot 
be designed to promote a general interest in crime control. See Indianapolis v. Edmond, 531 U.S. 3 2, 
41 (2000); De/aYtl(lre v. Prouse, 440 U.S. 648, 659 n . 18 (1979). 

Reasonableness does not lend itself to precise tests or fonnulations. Nonetheless, in reviewing 
warrantless search prograim, the Cowt generally has balanced the government's interest against intrusion 
into privacy interests. "When faced with special law enforcement needs, diminished expectations of 
privacy, minimal intrusions, or the like, the Cowt has fmmdthat certain general, or individuaJ, circurmtances 
may render a warrantless search or seizure reasonable.,, Rlinois v. McArthur, 121 S. Ct. 946, 949 

(200 1). Or, as the Court has descrtbed it, warrantless searches may be justified if the government has 
"special needs'' that are unrelated to nonnallaw enforcement. In these situations, the Court has found a 
search reasonable when, under the totality of the circumstances, the "importance of the governmental 
interests .. has outweighed the ''nature and quality of the intrusion on the individual's Fourth ~dment 
interests." Tennessee v. Gamer, 471 U.S. 1, 8 (1985). 

B. 

This analysis suggests that the Fourth .A.trendmeot would permit warrantless electronic surveillance 
if the government's interest outweighs intrusions into privacy interests. It should be clear that the 
President's directive fiills within the "specialneeds, exception to the warrant requirement that calls for such 
a balancing test. Thesurveillanceprogramisnot designed to advance a "general interest in crime control," 
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Edmond, 53 1 U.S. at 44, but instead seeks to protect the national security by preventing terrorist attacks 
upon the United States. As the national security search cases discussed in Part ll recognize, defending the 
nation from foreign threats is a wholly different enterprise than ordinary crime control, and this difference 
justifies examination of the government's action solely for its reasonableness. Indeed, as the Supreme 
Court recognized in Edmond, warrantless, random searches undert a.k.en for national security purposes, 
such as forestalling a terrorist attack on an American city, would be constitutional even ifthe same search 
technique, when undertaken for general crime control, would fail Fourth Amendment standards. 

Applying this standard, we find that the government's interest here is perhaps of the highest order 
- that of protecting the nation fromattack. Indeed, the factors justifYing warrantless searches for national 
security reasons are more compelling now than at the time ofthe earlier lower court decisions discussed 
in I) art JI. While upholding warrantless searches for national security purposes> those earlier decisions had 
not taken place during a time of actual hostilities prompted by asurprise, direct attack upon civilian and 
military targets within the United States. A direct attack on the United States has placed the Nation in a 
state of anned conflict; defending the nation is perhaps thexoost important function of government. As the 
Supreme Court has observed, '1t is 'obvious and unarguable' that no governmental interest is more 
coinpelling than the security oftbe Nation . ., Haig v. Agee, 453 U.S. 280, 307 ( 1981). As Alexander 
Hamilton ob>ervedin The Federalist, ''there can be no limitation of that authority, which is to provide for 
the defence and protection of the connnunity, in any matter essential to its efficacy." The FederalistNo. 
23, at 147-48 (Alexander Hamilton) (Jacob E. Cooke ed. , 1961). Tf the situation warrants, the 
Constitution recognizes that the federal government, and.indeed the President, must have themaximwn 
power permissible under the Constitution to prevent and defea~ attacks upon the Nation. 

ln authorizing an electronic surveillance program, the President should layout the proper factual 
predicates for finding that the terrorist attacks had created a compelling governmental interest. The 
September 11, 2001 attacks caused thousands of deaths and even more casualties, and damaged both 
the central command and control facility for the Nation's military establishment and the center of the 
country's private financial system In light of infonnation that would be provided by the intelligence 
community and the military, the .President could .further conclude that terrorists continue to have the ability 
and the intention to undertake further attacks on the United States. Glven the damage caused by the 
attacks on September 11, 2001, the President could judge thai future terrorist attacks could cause massive 
damage and casualties and threat.eos the continuity of the federal government. He could conclude that such 
circumstances justify a corq>ellinginterest on the part of the government to protect the United States and 
its citizens from further terrorist attack. It seems certain that the federal courts would defer to the 
President's determination on whether the United States is threatened by attack and what measures are 
necessary to respond. See, e.g., The Prize Cases, 67 U.S. 635, 670 (1862) (decision whether to 
consider rebellion a war is a question to be decided by the President). These determinations rest at the 
core of the President's power as Commander-in-Chief and his role as representativeoftheNation in its 
foreign affairs. See United States v. Curtiss-Wright Export Corp., 299 U.S. 304 (1936). 
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Under the Constitution's design, it is the Presid~:nt who is primarily responsible for advancing that 
compelling interest. The text, structure, and history of the Constitution establish that the President bears 
the constitutional duty, and therefore the power, to ensure the security of the United States in situations of 
grave and unforeseen emergency. See generally Memorandum for Timothy E . Flanigan, Deputy Counsel 
to the President, from John C. Yoo, Deputy Assistant Attorney General, Re: The President 's 
Constitutional Authority to Conduct Military Operations Against Terrorists and Nations Supporting 
Them (Sept. 25,2001 ). Both the Vesting Clause, U.S. Consl. art. II,§ I, cl. 1, and the Commander in 
Chief Clause, id., § 2, cl. 1, vest in the President the power to deploy military force in thedefense.oftbe 
United States. The Constitution makes explicit the President's obligation to safeguard the nation's security 
by whatever lawful means are available by imposing on him the duty to "take Care tbat the Laws be 
faithfully executed." /d., § 3. The constitutional text and structure are confirmed by the practical 
consideration that national security decisions require a unity in purpose and energy in action tbat 
characterize the Presidency rather than Congress. As A1exander Hamiltoo explained, "l o ]f aU the cares 
orconcemsofgovemment,thedirectionofwarnx>stpeculiarlydemandsthosequalitieswbicbdistinguish 
the exercise of power by a single hand." The Federalist No. 14, at 500(Alexander 1 Iamilton) (Jacob E. 
Cooke ed 1961). 

Surveillance initiated in response to the September 11 attacks would clearly advance this interest. 
The President would be exercising his powers as Commander-in-Chief and Chief Executive to direct 
military action against AI Qaeda and T aliban forces in Afghanistan, and to use the armed forces to protect 
United States citizens at borne. Congress bas approved the use of military force in response to the 
September 1 l attacks. Pub. L. No. 107-40, lt 5Stat.224(200J). ItisweU established that the President 
has the independent constitutional authority as Commander -in-Cll.ief to gather intelligence in support of 
mlitary and national security operations, and to employ covert means, if necessary, to do so. See Totten 
v. United States, 92 U.S. 105, 106 (1876). The President's "constitutional power to gather foreign 
intelligence," Warrantless Foreign Intelligence Surveillance- Use of Television- Beepers, 2 Op. 
O.L.C. 14, 15 {1978), includes the discretion to usetheDDst effectivenxans of obtaining information, and 
to safeguard those mcans. lnielligence gathering is a necessary function that enables the President to carry 
out these authorities effectively. The Conmander-in-Orief needs accurate and comprehensive intelligence 
on enemy movements, plans. and threats in order to best deploy the United States anned forces and to 
successfunyexecutemilitaryplans. Warrantless searches could provide the most effective method, in the 
President's judgment, to obtain information necessary fur him to cany out 1m constitutional responsibility 
to defend the Nation from attack. 

By contrast, the intrusion into an individual~'sprivacy intereststmy.not be seen as so serious 
as outweighing the government's most compelling of interests. The s~ches that would take place are as 
not as intrusive as those which occur when the govennrentn:xmitors the communications of a target in the 
normal Title ill or FISA context. These often require an 
telephone conversations. Here, as we understand 
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If privacy intecests arc viewed as intruded upon on]y is likely that ~ ~ 
Fowth Amendment interests would not outweigh the rntere>t present here. In the 
context of roadblocks to stop drunken drivers, another area of "special needs" under the Fourth 
Amendment, the Court has pcnnitted warrantless searches. Sec Michigatz Dep 'I ofStatePolice v. Sitz, 
496 U.S. 444 (1990). There, the Court found that a roadblockconstituteda "reasonable" search due to 
the magnitude of the drunken driver problem and lbe deaths it causes- in fact, the court compared the 
death toll from drunk drivers to the casualties on a battlefield. !d. at 451 . It found that this interest 

case 
whether they arc inebriated It seems that if the 
checkpoints, it would be equally or even more willing to 

which it as "brief' in terms 

Tbe restriction of a surveiDance program only to those commnicatiam which originate or terminate 
in a foreign oountry or which involve terrorists further reduces any possible intrusion into individual privacy 
interests. lf probable cause~ required, it seeins that DOD wouJd need specific evidence before deciding 
which messages to intercepl Thus, for CXlllq)le, DOD must have some information that a certain person 
might be a terrorist, or that a certain phone line might be used by a terrorist, before it can capture the 
communications. This means that the NSA cannot intercept communications for which it bas no such 
evidence. This would be the case even if the President were to require that there be reasonable grounds 
to believe that the communications involve the relevant foreign cot.mtry ort.errorimi. This has the effect of 
excluding cormrunicatioos for which DOD bas no reason to suspect oontain tarorist communications or 
commmications with the foreign country, meaning that most innocent communications will not be 

Bl 
83 

4Anothe:r factor examined by the Court was effectiveness of the warrandess search. The Cow1 
bas cautioned that searches not be random and discret1onless because of a lack of empirical evidence 
that the means would promote the government•s interest. It should be made dear, however, that the 
standard employed by the Court lw been low. In the roadblock context, for example, the Cowt has 
found reasonable roadblocks for drunk drivers that detained only J .6 percent of all drivers stopped, 
and checkpoints for illegal aliens that detained only 0. 12 percent of all vehicles detained 
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intercepted. 

Further, limiting the search parameters to international corrnnunications could further alleviate any 
intrusion into individual privacy interests. As our discussion of the border search exception in Part ill made 
clear, the govenunent has the constitutional authority to search anything that crosses the Nation's borders 
without violating the Fourth Amendment. To be sure, there is substantial doubt about whether this power 
could apply to searches involving the content of the conununications. Nonetheless, United States v. 
Ramsey, 43 1 U.S. 606 ( 1977) (warrantless search of incoming international mail does not violate Fourth 
Amendment), suggests strongly that individuals have reduced privacy interests when they or their 
possessions and letters cross the borden> ofthe United States. If individuals have reduced privacy interests 
in international mail, as Ramsey held, then it seems logical to assume that they also have a reduced privacy 
interest in international electronic communications as well. As Ramsey held, the method by which an item 
entered the country is irrelevant for Fourth Amendment purposes. 

Just to be clear. in conclusion. Weare not claiming that the government has ao unrestricted right 
to examine the contents of all international letters and other forms of cormnunication. Rather, we are only 
suggesting that an individual has a reduced privacy interest in international comrrmnications Therefore, in 
applying the balancing test called for by the Fourth Amendment's reasonableness analys:is, we face a 
situationherewherethegov~t·smterestononeside-thatofprotectingtheNationfromdirectattack 

- is the highest known to the Constitution. On the other side of the scale, the intrusion into individual 
privacy interests is greatly reduced due to the international nature of the comr.mmications. Thus, we believe 
there to be substantial justification for a wammtless electronic su.rveillancep-ogram, undertaken in response 
to the September J 1, 200 I attacks, that would be reasonable under the Fourth Amendment 

Iwouldwelcometheopportunitytodiscusstheseissuesinmore detail. Pleasecontactme,at202-
514-2069, or iohn.c:yoo@~doj.gov, if you have any further questions. 

Sincerely, 

o cd: 
eputy Assistant Attorney General 
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AUTHORITY FOR WARRANTLESS NATIONAL SECURITY SEARCHES 

Presidents have long asserted the constitutional authority to order searches, even without 
judicial warrants, where necessary to protect the national security against foreign powers and their 
agents. The courts have repeatedly_upheld the exercise of this authority. 

A memorandum from President Franklin D. Roosevelt to Attorney General Robert H. Jackson, 
dated May 21, 1940, authorized the use of wiretaps in matters "involving the defense of the nation." 
See United States v. United States District Court for the Eastern District of Michigan, 407 U.S. 
297, 311 n.lO (1972) ("Keith"). The President directed the Attorney General "to secure information 
by listening devices [directed at] the conversation or other connnunications of persons suspected of 
subversive activities against the government of the United States, including suspected spies," while 
asking the Attorney General "to limit these investigations so conducted to a minimum and to limit them 
insofar as possible as to aliens." See Electronic Surveillance Within the United States for Foreign 
Intelligence Purposes: Hearings Before the Subcomm on Intelligence and the Rights of Americans of 
the Select Common Intelligence, 94th Cong., 2d Sess. 24 (1976) (statement of Attorney General 
Edward H. Levi) ("Levi Statement"). President Roosevelt issued the memorandum after the House of 
Representatives passed a joint resolution to sanction wiretapping by the FBI for national security 
purposes, but the Senate failed to act. See America R. Cinquegrana, The Walls and Wires Have 
Ears: The Background and First Ten Years of the Foreign Intelligence Surveillance Act of 1978, 
137 U. Pa L. Rev. 793, 797-98 (1989). 

By a letter dated July 17, 1946, Attorney General Tom C. Clark reminded President Truman of 
the 1940 directive, which had been followed by Attorneys General Jackson and Francis Biddle. At 
Attorney General Clark's request, the President approved the continuation of the authority, see Levi 
Statement at 24, and even broadened it to reach "internal security cases." Keith, 407 U.S. at 311 and 
n.l 0. In the Eisenhower Administration, Attorney General Herbert Brownell, as the Supreme Court 
noted in Keith, advocated the use electronic surveillance both in internal and international security 
matters. 407 U.S. at 311. 

In 1965, President Johnson announced a policy under which warrantless wiretaps would be 
limited to national security matters. Levi Statement at 26. Attorney General Katzenbach then wrote 
that he saw "no need to curtail any such activities in the national security field." !d. Attorney General 
Richardson stated in 1973 that, to approve a warrantless surveillance, he would need to be convinced 
that it was necessary "( 1) to protect the nation against actual or potential attack or other hostile acts of 
a foreign power, (2) to obtain foreign intelligence information deemed essential to the security of the 
United Stat_es, or (3) to protect national security information against foreign intelligence activities." ld. 
at 27. When Attorney General Levi testified in 1976, he gave a similar list, adding that a warrantless 
surveillance could also be used "to obtain information certified as necessary for the conduct of foreign 
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affairs matters important to the national security of the United States." Jd. 

Warrantless electronic surveillance of agents of foreign powers thus continued until the passage 
in 1978 of the Foreign Intelligence Surveillance Act, 18 U.S.C. §§ 1801-29. Although the Supreme 
Court never ruled on the legality of warrantless searches as to agents of fo reign powers, see Keith, 407 
U.S. at 321-22 (requiring a warrant in domestic security cases but reserving issue where a foreign 
power or its agents were involved), the courts of appeals repeatedly sustained the lawfulness of such 
searches. United States v. Truong Dinh Hung, 629 F.2d 908, 914 (4th Cir. 1980); United States 
v. Buck, 548 F.2d·871, 875 (9th Cir. 1977); United States v. Brown, 484 F.2d_41 8 (5th Cir. 1973); 
United States v. Butenko, 494 F.2d 593, 606 (3d Cir. 1974); United States v. Clay, 430 F.2d 165 
(5th Cir. 1970), rev'd on other grounds, 403 U.S. 698 (1971); but see Zweibon v. Mitchell, 516 
F.2d 594, 651 (D.C. Cir. 1975) (dictum in plurality opinion). The Fourth Circuit held, for example, 
that "because of the need of the executive branch for flexibility, its practical experience, and its 
constitutional competence, the courts should not require the executive to secure a warrant each time it 
conducts foreign intelligence surveillance." Truong, 629 F.2d at 914. As the court elaborated, 
"attempts to counter foreign threats to the national security require the utmost stealth, speed, and 
secrecy," and a "warrant requirement would add a procedural hurdle that woul~ reduce the flexibility of 
executive. foreign intelligence initiatives, in some cases delay executive response to foreign intelligence 
threats, and increase the chance. ofleaks regarding sensitive executive operations." !d. at 913 (citations 
and footnote omitted). Furthennore, "the executive possesses unparalleled expertise to make the 
decisions whether to conduct foreign intelligence surveillance.'' !d. (citations omitted). And "[p]erhaps 
most crucially, the executive branch not only has superior expertise in tbe area of foreign intelligence, it 
is also constitutionally designated as the pre-eminent authority in foreign affairs." !d. at 914 (citations 
omitted). In this pre-statutory context, two courts of appeals, the Fourth Circuit in Truong (id. at 915) 
and the Third Circuit in Butenko ( 494 F.2d at 606), would have limited the authority to instances 
where the primary purpose of the search was to obtain foreign intelligence." 

The passage ofFISA created an effective means for issuance of judicial orders for electronic 
surveillance in national security matters. Congress, however, had not given the Foreign Intelligence 
Surveillance Court the power to issue orders for physical searches. After nevertheless granting orders 
in three instances during the Carter Administration, the court ruled early in the Reagan Administration, 
as the Justice Department then argued, that it lacked jurisdiction to approve physical searches. See S. 
Rep. 103-296, at -36-37 (1994) . Thus, physical searches after the ruling had to approved by the 
Attorney General without a judicial warrant. Id. at 37. In 1994, after the use ofwarrantless physical 
searches in the Aldrich Ames· case, -Congress concluded that "from the standpoint of protecting the 
constitutional rights of Americans, from the standpoint of bringing greater legal certainty to this area, 
from the standpoint of avoiding problerm with future espionage prosecutions, and from the standpoint 
of protecting federal officers and employees from potential civil liability," id., FISA should be amended 
to cover physical searches. !d. at 40. 
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I, Jonathan Manes, pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1746, hereby declare: 

1. I am a supervising attorney at the Media Freedom and Information Access Clinic 

(“MFIA Clinic”), which represents Plaintiffs American Civil Liberties Union and American 

Civil Liberties Union Foundation (“ACLU”) in this action concerning Freedom of Information 

Act (“FOIA”) requests that seek records from the National Security Agency (“NSA”), Central 

Intelligence Agency (“CIA”), Department of Defense (“DOD”), Department of Justice (“DOJ”), 

and Department of State (“State”) regarding their EO 12333 implementing regulations, formal 

training materials, official authorizations of surveillance programs, implementing regulations, 

and formal legal opinions addressing surveillance under EO 12333 that implicates U.S. persons. 

2. I am an attorney licensed to practice law in the State of New York and the State of 
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3. I submit this declaration in support of the ACLU’s cross-motion for partial 

summary judgment and in opposition to Defendants’ motion for partial summary judgment.   

4. Attached hereto as Exhibit A is a true and correct copy of Plaintiffs’ Index of 

Contested Documents. 

5. Attached hereto as Exhibit B is a true and correct copy of John C. Yoo, Deputy 

Assistant Attorney General, Office of Legal Counsel, Memorandum for the Attorney General 

(Nov. 2, 2001) (“OLC 8”).  

6. Attached hereto as Exhibit C is a true and correct copy of Letter from John C. 

Yoo, Deputy Assistant Attorney General, Office of Legal Counsel, to Judge Colleen Kollar-

Kotelly, U.S. District Court for the District of Columbia (May 17, 2002 ) (“OLC 9”). 

7. Attached hereto as Exhibit D is a true and correct copy of Office of Legal 

Counsel, Memorandum for the Attorney General, Re: Review of the Legality of the STELLAR 

WIND Program (May 6, 2004 ) (“OLC 10”). 

8. Attached hereto as Exhibit E is a true and correct copy of excerpts from  

Department of Justice, Office of the Inspector General, A Review of the Department of Justice’s 

Involvement with the President’s Surveillance Program (July 2009) (“OIG Report”), which is 

included in Offices of Inspectors General of the Department of Defense, Office of Director of 

National Intelligence, Department of Justice, Central Intelligence Agency, National Security 

Agency, Report on the President’s Surveillance Program (July 10, 2009). 

9. Attached hereto as Exhibit F is a true and correct copy of Office of General 

Counsel, Memorandum for the Deputy Chief of Staff, Sharing of ‘Raw Sigint’ Through 

Database Access (“NSA 28”). 
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10. Attached hereto as Exhibit G is a true and correct copy of Kenneth L. Wainstein, 

Assistant Attorney General, National Security Division, Proposed Amendment to Department of 

Defense Procedures to Permit the National Security Agency to Conduct Analysis of 

Communications Metadata Associated with Persons in the United States (Nov. 20, 2007) 

(“Wainstein Memo”), obtained via Justice Department and NSA Memos Proposing Broader 

Powers for NSA to Collect Data, Guardian, June 27, 2013, http://bit.ly/1XJcRmy. 

11. Attached hereto as Exhibit H is a true and correct copy of Assistant General 

Counsel, Defense Intelligence Agency, “DoD Humint Legal Workshop: Fundamentals of 

Humint Targeting” (“DIA V-4”). 

12. Attached hereto as Exhibit I is a true and correct copy of Fiscal Year 2012 

National Clandestine Service Report to HPSCI and SSCI on Executive Order 12333  (2012) 

(“CIA 12”). 

13. Attached hereto as Exhibit J is a true and correct copy of National Security 

Agency, Memorandum for the Chairman, Intelligence Oversight Board, Report to the 

Intelligence Oversight Board on NSA Activities—Information Memorandum (Mar. 4, 2013) 

(“NSA 79”). 

14. Attached hereto as Exhibit K is a true and correct copy of Inspector General, 

Central Intelligence Agency, Compliance with Executive Order 12,333: The Use of [Redacted] 

Collection [Redacted] from 1995-2000 (Aug. 7, 2002) (“CIA 10”). 

15. Attached hereto as Exhibit L is a true and correct copy of Memorandum for the 

Secretary of Defense, Classified Annex to Department of Defense Procedures Under Executive 

Order 12,333—Action Memorandum (Apr. 4, 1988) (“NSD 94-125”). 
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16. Attached hereto as Exhibit M is a true and correct copy ofNational Security 

Agency, Procedures Governing NSA/CSS Activities That Affect U.S. Persons (May 29, 2009), 

which includes the Classified Annex to Department of Defense Procedures Under Executive 

Order 12,333. 

17. Attached hereto as Exhibit N is a true and correct copy of Central Intelligence 

Agency, "AR 2-2 Collection Rules" (January 2014). ("CIA 11 "). 

18. Attached hereto as Exhibit 0 is a true and correct copy of Central Intelligence 

Agency, AR 2-2: Law and Policy Governing the Conduct of Intelligence Activities (Dec. 23, 

1987 ) ("CIA 1 "). 

19. Attached hereto as Exhibit Pis a true and correct copy of Supplemental 

Guidelines for Collection, Retention, and Dissemination of Foreign Intelligence (Nov. 29, 2006) 

("NSD 202-207"). 

20. Attached hereto as Exhibit Q is a true and correct copy of AR 2-2E Annex E: 

Memorandum of Understanding Concerning Overseas and Domestic Activities of the Central 

Intelligence Agency and Domestic Activities of the Central Intelligence Agency and the Federal 

Bureau of Investigation (Dec. 23, 1987) ("CIA 4"). 

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct. 

Executed this 20th day of April, 2016, at New Haven, Connecticut. 
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electronic surveillancet as defined under FISA, must be conducted .in 
accordCiqce with FISAJ6 (U) 

Executive Order 12333 prohibits the :qollectiort of foreign intelli.genc;;e 
information by "authorized [El:gencies] of the Intelligence Community ... fot 
the purpose of acquiring information conter11ing the domestic activities of 
United States persons." Id, at 2.3(b). (U) 

As discussed 
; the legal rationale advanced for this exemption was tha:.t the 

Authori2;ation for Use of Military Force a,nd the President's 
Commander-in-Chief powers gave the President the authority to collect such 
i:nfottnation, notwithstanding the FISA statute. (TS//STLW//81//0C/NF) 

H. Presidential.Amth.oll"izations (U) 

The SteUa.t Wind program was fi.x;st autho.rized by the President qn 
October 4 1 2001, and periodically reauthorized. by the President through a 
series of documents issued to the Secretary of Defense entitled ''PresJdential 
Authorization for Specified Electronic Surveillance Activities Durirtg a 
Limited Period to Detect and Prevent Acts of Terrorism Within the United 
States" (Presidential Authorization or AuthoriZation), A total..of 43 
Presidential Authorizations, not including niodif:lcations and related 
presidential memoranda, were issued over the duration of the program from 
October 2001 through February 2007.17 Each Authorization directed the 

IE> Prior to September 11, 2001, Executive Order 12333 and FJSA were generally 
viewed as the principal governing authorities for con.d~1cting electronic surveill~ce~ For 
example, in 2000 the NSA reported to Congress that 

(U) The applicable legal standards for the collection, retention, or 
dissemination of information conceming U.S; persons reflect a careful 
·balancing between the needs of the govemment for such intelligence and the 
protection of the rights of U.S. persons, consistent with the reasonableness 
standard of the Fourth Amendment, as determined by factual 
circumstances, 

(U) In the Foteign Intelligence Surveillance Act (FISA) and Executive Ordet 
(E.O.) 12333; Congress and the Executive have codified this balancing. 
(Citations omitted.) 

NSA Report to Congress, Legal Standards for the Intelligence Community in Conducting 
Electronic Surveillance (2000). (U) 

17 The Presidential Authorizations were issued on the following dates: October 4, 
2001; November 2, 2001; November 30, 2001; Januru:y 9, 2002; Marcb 14, 2002; Apri118, 
2002; May 22, 2002; June 24, 2002; July 30, 2002; September 10, 2002; October 15, 
2002; November 18, 2002; January 8, 2003; February 7, 2003;. March 17, 2003; Apri122, 

(Cont'd,) 
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Secretary of Defense to "use the:! capabilities of the Depa.rtment of Defense, 
including but not limited to the signals intelligence capabilities of the 
National Security Agency, to collect foreign intelligence by electronic 
surveillance,'' provided the surveillance m~;t certain criteria. The specific 
criteria are described in detail in Chapters Three and Four of this report. 
{TS I 'STL'J'T;T I i SI I I oc 1NF) · IT · vvf T TT T · 

A. Types of Collection Authorized "{8//NF) 

The scope of collection permitted under the Presidential 
Authorizations v~uied over time1 but genera.llyinvolved intercepting the 
content of certain telephone calls and e-mails, and the collection of bulk 
telephone and e-mail meta data. The tenn "meta data" has been described 
as 11infqrmation about information.') As used in the Stellar Wind program, 
for telephbne calls, meta data generally refers to "dialing.,. type irtformation11 

{the originatittg and tenninating telephone numbers, and the date, time, and 
duration of the call), but not the copte:nt of the call. Fore-mails, rneta data 
generally refers to the "to," "from," "cc," "bee/' and "sent" lines of an e-mail, 
but not thy 1fsubject" line or content. l(r8//STL1.'6f//SI//OC/NV) 

'The information collected through the Stellar Wind program fell into 
three categories, often referred to as "baskets": 

o Basket 1 (content of telephone and e-mail corrtmunications)i 

ill Basket 2 (telephony meta data}; and 

2003; June 11, 2003; July 14, 2003; September 10, 2003; October 15, 2003; December 9, 
2003; January 14, 2004; March 11, 2004; May 5, 2004; June 23, 2004; August 9, 2004; 
September 17, 2004; November 17, 200"1·; January 11, 2005; March 1, 2005; Aprill9, 
2:005; June 141 2005; July 26, 2005; September 10, 2005; October 26, 2005; Decembe1· 13, 
2005; January 27, 2006; March 21, 2006; May 16, 2006; July 6, 2005; September 6, 2006; 
October 24, 2006; m1d December 8, 2006. The last Presidential Authorization expired 
Febnmry 1, 2007. There were also two modifications of a (Jresidentlal Authorization and 
one Presidential mt:morandum to the Secretary of Defense issued in connection with the 
Stellar Wind program. rfS7;SI LW//Sf//OC/WF~ 
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value. As. the period for each Presidential Authorization drew to a close, the 
:Oirector: ofCeni.rallnte.l1igence {J)CI}, and as of J11ne 3, 2005, the Dire:Gtor of 
Nationall11.telligence (:DNI) prepared a threat assessment m.eworandumJor 
the Pr¢sid~nt describing poteiltial terrorist threats to the United States .and 
.outlining intelligence gathered through the Stellar Wind program and other 
.rneans 'during the previous Authorization period. The DOl (and later the 
DNI) and the Secretary of Defense revieweci these memoranda and signed a 
rec·ci!lltnenda,tion that the program be reauthorized. 
(TS I 'STVH I 'SI I 'OC 'NF) /). ·VY(/.··.}/· · .. / 

EaC]:1 recommendation was then reviewed by the OLC to assess 
whether, based on the threat assessment andinformation gathered frorh 
other sources, there was "a sufficient factual basis demonstrating a threat of 
terrqtist attacks in the United States for it to continue to be reasonable 
-under the .standards of the Fourth .Amendment for the President to 
[corttip.t1e] to authorize the warrantless searches involved" in th~ pwgrarn. 
The OLC then advised the Attorney General whether the constituticn1al 
standard of reasonableness had been met and wh.ether the Presidential 
Authotizatio~ could be certified itas to form and legality.'' 
('I'S I ISTLUfl 1SI1 100 'NF) . n·rn 1 r 1 

I>. Approval "as to form and legality" (U) 

As. noted al:JOve1 the Presidential Author.izations were 1'[a]pproved as to. 
form Ei.Ild l(;:gality" by the Attorney General or oth{:!r senior Department 
official~ t::ypically after the review and concurrence of the OLC. The lone 
exc::eptlon to this practice was the Match 11~ 2004, Authorization which we 
discuss in Chapter Four. (T8/ /BI/ /NF) 

However, there was no .legal requirement that the Authoriza~l.ons be 
certified l:!y the Attorney General or other Department official. Fbr:tner 
set1ior Department official Patrick Philbin told us he thought one purpose 
for the certification was to give 

us us 
., . .,.,.""'rl as officia~ confirmation that the Department had determined that the 
activities carried out under the progtatn were lawful. 
(TS/ / 3TLW/ /Sf// OC/ NF) 

Former Attorney General Gonzales told us that certification of the 
program as to form and legality was not required as a matter of law, but he 
believed that it "added value" to the Authorization for three reasons. First, 

17 
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Bibee said that Yoo began working in OLC in Jcly 2001 and that all. 
of the Deputies were in place be.fore Bybee began serving as head of the QLC 
that N o:Vem.ber. (1J) 

Bybee told us he was never read into the Stellar Wind program and 
could shed ho further light on how Yoo came to draft the OLC opinions on 
the. progrru:Il. l-Ioweve.ri he said that Yoo had re$pon1,3ibilityfor supenrising 
the drafting ofopinions i·elated to national security issues by the time the 
attacks of September 11 occurred.30 Bybee desclibed Yoo as '1articulate and 
brilliant," antl also said he had a "golden resume" and was "very well 
t:ortriected" with officials in the White House. He said that from these 
connections, in addid.on to Yoo's scholarship in the .area of executive 
a11thority during Wartime, it was riot surprishig that Yoo "became the White 
I-Iouse's guy" on national security matters. (U) 

b. Yoo's Legal Analysis of a Warrantless Domestic 
Electronic Surveillance Program (TS//Sl//NF) 

Before the start of the Stellar Wind program under the October 4, 
2001, Presidential Authqrizatim1., Yoo drafted a IT1erhbrandum evaluating the 
legality of a ((hypothetical" electronic s"Lu-veilltmce program within the United 
States to monitor comrrninicatiohs of potential terrorists. His 
men1orandurn, dated Septemper 17, 2001, was addtessed to Timothy 
Flanigan, Deputy White House Counsel, and was entitled. "Constitutional 
Standards on Ra11dom Electronic S'w-veillance for Counter-Terrorism 
:Pu.·rp. oses." (T8' 'STL\V 1 '81 1 'OG 'NF) r r .J r 1 r . 1 

30 As noted above, Yoo, Ashcroft, Card, and Addington declined or did not respond 
to ,our reqt1est for interviews, and we do not know how Yoo came to deal direct~y with the 
White House on legal issues surrounding the Stellar Wind program. lh his book "War by 
Other Means," Yoo wrote that "[a]s a deputy to the assistant attorney general in charge of 
the office, I was a Bush Administration appointee ·who shared its general constitutional 
philosophy .... I had .been hired specifice~.lly to supervise OLC's work on [foreign affairs 
and natkma:l security]." John Yoo, War by Other Means, (Atlantic Monthly Press, 2006), 
19-20. (TS//SI/INF) 
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Yoo7s Septel'nber 17 and October 4 memoranda wetenotaddresse.d 
specifically to the Stellar Wind programj but rathe.r to a ''hypotheticar' 
randomized or broc,!dly seeped domestic warrantless surveillance program,, 
As discussed below, th~ first Office of Legal CoLinsd opinion explicitly 
addressing the .legetlity of the Stellar Wind program 'vas not drafted until 
after the program had bee;n formally authorized by President Bush on 
October 4, 2001. tf8//SI//OC/NF) 

Gotizales told the OIG ili.at he clid not belie'Ve these first two 
memoranda fllliy addressed the White House's l.Uiderstandingof the Stellar 
Wind prqgram. Rather7 as described abo.ve, these men1oranda addtessed the 
legatity of a "hypothetical11 domestic survGillance program rather than the 
Stellar Wir1d program as authorized by the Presiclei1t and carried out by the 
NSA,35 1-lowever~ Gonzales also told us that he believed these first two 
memorandadescdbed aslawful activities that were broader than those 
carriec:l out under Stellar Wind, and that therefore, th.ese opinions '(covered'' 
the Stellar Wind program. (I:S/ /SI/ /NF} 

2. PJ:esidenti.al Authorizatio11 of October 4, 2001 
~ 

On October 4; 2001~ Presiclent Bush issued the first of 43 Presidential 
Authorizations for the Stella,r Wind program. The October 4 Authorization 
directed the· Secretary of Defense to "use the capabilities of the Department 
o.f Defense, including but not limited to the signals intelligence capabilities 
.otthe National Security Agency, to collect foreign intelligence by electtonic 
surveillance/' provide:d the surveillance was inte11ded to: 

(a,) acquire a communication (includii1g but not lhnitecl to a wire 
' communication carried into or out of the United State 

a party to such communication is a group 
terrorJsm, o.r activities in 

preparation therefor, or an agent o.f such a group; or 

(b) acql..:lire, with respect to a communication, 
header/ router I addressing-type information, including 
telecommunications dialing-type data, but not the contents 
of the communication, when (i) at least one parly to such 
communication is outside the United States or (ii) no party to 
such communication is known to be a citizen of the United 
St·at·es (TS 1 'STE'n 1 'SI 1 'OG 1 NF) . · · · · l (vq T I T I . 

35 Gonzales noted that Deputy White Hoose Counsel Timothy F'lanigan1 the 
recipient of the first Yoo memorandum, was not read into Stellar Wind. {U / /FOUO) 
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Authorization on the spot. According to Baker, .Levin' also told I3aket that 
when he leqrnedtnere was no memorai1dtun from the Office oFLegal 
Counsel concerning the program, Levin told Yoo to draft .one. 
(TS// STU%7 /SI/ /OC/NF) 

Levhi's account to us of the msb:uctionthat Yoo draft a memorandum 
concern.ingthe legality of the program di{fer~d slightly from Baker's account. 
Levin told us that he said to Ashcroft that it ''wasn't fair" that Ashcroft was 
the only Jpstic~ offici13.l read into the program, and that for Ashcroft'~ 
protection Levin advised Ashcroft to have another Department officialrea:d 
into the p:rogram for the purpose of providing advice ort the leg~lity of the 
program. Levin said he learned,. that Ashcroft was able to. ge;t permission 
from the White House to have one bth.er person read into the program to 
advise Ashcroft, although Levin was not certain how Yoo came to be selected 
as that person.39 As discussed below, Gonzales told us that it was the 
President's decision to read John Yoo into the program. 
(TS 1 'STLm' 'SI 1 'OC 'NF) · I J · · · vv I I I ( / 

c. Presidential Authorization is Revised and the Office of 
Legal Counsel Issues Legal M¢moranda in Support of the 
Program (November 2001 through January 2002) 
fTS//$/fLVl//Sl//OC/Jff~) . 

l. Presidential Authorization of November 2, 2001 
fTS//SI//NF) 

On November 2, 2001, with the first Presidential Authorization set to 
expire, President Bush signed a second Presidential Authorization. The 
second Authorization relied upon the si:une authorities irt stlpport ofthe 
President's actions, chiefly the Article Il Commander-in,.Chief powers and 
the AVMF. The second Authorization cited the same findings in a threat 
assessment as to the magnitude of the potential threats and the likelihood 
of their occurrence in the future. However, the scope of authorized content 
collection and meta data acquisition was redefmed by adding the italicized 
language below in paragraphs 4(a) and (b): 

{a) acquire a communication (including but not limited to a wire 
communication carried into or out of the United States by 
cable) for which) based on the factual and practical 
considerations t.J i";;;i.}~n· ~·f.! life ti !!:I"€ re.aS(iri!7$.,,(Jl~ •(.,i'Wtd;s: 

to believe that .llil~~~;:i ~:sr~ --~ -- ---_-~- _-- ~- c; ____ cc ~ =-~--=='- -~ ---= ---~ 
~==---- --~~ -- -_~_- -__ -- - =-------=--- _-__ --__ --3 

3\l By October 4, 2001, Yoo bad already drafted two legaLanalyses on a hypothetical 
warrantless surveillance program and therefore already had done some work related to the 
program prior to October 4 when Ashcroft was read .in. {l'S//8£/fNFj 
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In addition, forme:r OLC Principf(l Deputy 
General Steven Bradhury des~dbec1 

2. Yo() Drafts Office of :Legal Counsel Memorandum 
Addressing Legality of Stellar Wind 
(TS I ISTL'n7

/ 'SI I 'OCLNF) . . I I :fill/ I I I I · 

The. Stellar Wind program was first au.tl10rized by Pl"esident Bush and 
certified as to form and legality by Attorney General Ashcroft on October 4, 
.2001, Without the support of 8Jly formal legal opinion from the Office of 
Legal Counsel expressly addressing Stellar Wind. (JS// SI/ /NF) 

The first OLC opinion directly supporting the legality of the Stellar 
Wind program was dated November 2, 200L and was drafted byYoo .. His 
opinion <also artalyzed the legality of the first Presidential Authorization and 
a draft version of the second Authorization.40 (TS//81//NF) 

In :his. November 2 ... n 1er:no1~an 
the Stellar 

u.oo.,_., .... in Chapt~::r report, 
· ·deficiencies in YcJO's memorandum later became critical 

to the of Legal Counsel's decision to reassess the Stellar Wind 
prqgram 1n 2003. We therefore describe Yoo's legal analysis in his 
November 2 memorandum. fPS//SI//NFJ 

Yoo acknowledged at the outset of his November 2 memorandum that 
"[b]~::cause of the highly sensitive natl1re of this subject and the time 
pre$sutes involved, this memorandum has not undergone the usual editm:g 
and review process for opinions that issue fro.m our Office [OLC] ." The 

40 The second Authorization was issued on November 2, 2001. In developing his 
legal JI1emorandum, Yoo analyzed a draft of the second Authorization dated October 31, 
200:).. The OIG was not provided the October 31 draft Presidential Authorization, but based 
on Yoo's description in his November 2 memorandum, it appears that the draft thatYoo 
analyzed tracked the la,llguage of the final November 2, 2001, Authorization signed by the 
President. fTS//SII/NF) 
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Yoo ciidacknowledge in his memorandum that the first Presidential 
Authorization was "in tension with FISA.'' Yoo stated that FISA ~~purports to 
be the exclusive statutory means for conducting electronic surveillance for 
foreign .intelligence/' butYoo then opined that "[s]uch: a reading of FISA 
wouid be an unconstitutional infringement on the President's Article II 
authorities."41 Citing advice of the OLC and the position of the Department 
as presented to Congress <luring passage of the USA PATRIOT Act several 
we.eks earlier,. Yoo characterized FlSA as merely providing a "safe harbor for 
electrcm.ic.sul'veillartte,', adding that it "cannot restrict the President's ability 
to engagein vyar:rantless searches that protect the national security"." 
fPS ( 'S!fh'!H I 'SI ( '88 tNF!) .>IT~ "vvfJ I.J I 

-ll As discussed in Chapter Four, Goldsmith criticized thls statement as conclusory 
and unsupported by any separation of powers analysis. (U I I FOUO) 
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Regard.ing whether the activities conducted undet the Steliar Wind 
progr8:fn could be conducted under FISA, Yqo Wrote tl:mt it wa:s 
that FISA required an application to the FISA Court to describe· 
or '~facilities" to be used by the targ(:!t of the survdllance.. Yoo also .,,..,,.,. ..... 

a FISA Court would grant a warrant to 
as. contemplated in the Presidential 

. . . . . . · Authorization could be viewed as a violation 
ofFISNscivil and cdminal sanctionsin 50 u.s.c. §§ 1809-10, Yoo opined 
that in this regard FISA represented an 11nconstitutional infringe111ent on 
the P:resident's Article II powets. According to Yoo, the ultimat~ test.of 
wliefher the goven'lment may engage iri vvarraJ.ltless electronic surveillance 
activities is whether such coi1duct i.s consistent with the Fourth 
Amendment, not whether it meets the· standards of FISA. 
Vr.·s i '8 .. TLJT.T '.'811 tee· ll\JPl (T" . n TD.Iiv( r If! I TI-r"J 

Citing cases applying the doctrine of constitutiona:lavoidanc;e, Yoo 
reasoned that reading FISA to restrict the President's inherent authority to 
conduct foreign intelligence swveillance woUld ra.ise grave constitutio!lal 
questions.42 Yoo wrote that "unless Congtess made a clear·state111ent ih 
.FISA that it sought to restrict preside11tial authority to conduct warrantless 
sear¢hes in the national security area- which it has not- then the statute 
m:ust be ctmstrued to avoid such a reading."43 (T8//8TL\lJ//8I//OC/NF} 

42 Yoo's memorandum cited the doctrine of constitutional avoidance, which ll.olds 
that "wher(! an otherwise acceptable construction of a statute would raise serio.us 
constitutional prolllerris, the Court will construe the statutG to avoid. such proplems unless 
such construction is plainly contniry to the intent of Congress." Edward J. DeBartolo Corp. 
v. Florida Gulf Coast Building & Con~tructionTrades Coun9il, 485 U.S. 568, 575 (1988). Yoo 
cited cases supporting the application of this doctrine in a manner that .preserves the 
Pr(;!sident's "inherent constitutional power, so ~s to El.,Void potential constitutional 
problems." See, e.g,, Public Citizen u, Department of Justice, 491 U.S. 440, 466 (1 989). 
(TS/ /fJTLW/ I ~II/OC/NW) 

43 On March 2, 2009, the Justice Department released nine opinions written by the 
OLC from 2001 thtough 2003 regarding "the allocation of authorities between the President 
and Congress in matters of war and national security" containing certain propositions that 
no longer reflect the views of the OLC and "should not be treated as authoritative for any 
purpose." Steven G. Bradbury, Principal Deputy Assistant Attorney General, Office of Legal 
Counsel, Department of Justice, Memorandum for the Files, "Re: Status of Certain OLC 
Opinions Issued in the Aftermath of the Terrorist Attacks of September 11, 2001," 
January 15, 2009, 1, 11. Among these opinions was a February 2002 classified 
memorandum written by Yoo which asserted that Congress had not included a clear 
statement in FISA that it sought to restrict presidential authority to conduct warrantless 
surveillance activities in the national security area and that the FISA statute therefore does 
not apply to the president's exercise of his Commander-in-Chief authority. In a 
January 15, 2009, memorandum (included.among those released in Mmth), Bradbury 
stated that this proposition "is problematic and questionabie, given FISA's express 
references to the President's authority'' and is "not supported by convincing reasoning/' 
(TS/STVv'v'//Sl//00/NF) . 
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Yeo's cu1-alysis of this point would later raise serious concetns for 
other officials .in the Office of Legal Counsel and the Office of the Deputy 
Attorney General (ODAG) in late 200.3 and. early 2004.44 Among otl;ler 
cqncerns, Yoo did not address the 15-daywa.trant requirement exception in 
FISA follo"l-ving a congressional declaration ofwar. See 50 U.S. C.§ 181 L 
Yoo's successors in the Office of Legal Counsel criticized this omission in 
Yoo's memorandum because·they believed that by including this provision 
in FISA, Congress arguably had demonstrated an intention to "occupy the 
field" OJlth.e matter of electronic surveillance during wartime.45 

('FS 1 '8TVrrt'8I ''OG 'NF) . r r . vrn n 1 . 

Yoo's memorandum next ru1alyzed Fow-th Amendment issues raised 
by the Presidential Authorizations .. Yoo dismissed Fourth Amendment 
concerns regarding the NSA surveillance program to the extent that the 
Authqrizations applied to non-U.S. persons optside the United States. 
Regarding those aspects of the program that involved mterception of the 
international communications of U.S. persons in the United States, Yoo 
asserted that Fourth Amendment jurisprudence allowed for searches of 
persons crossing the border and that interceptions of comm"L1nications in or 
out of the United States fell within the "border crossing exception." Yoo 
further opined that electronic surveillance in "direct support of military 
operations'' did not trigger constitutional rights·a,gainstillegal searches and 
seizuTeS, in part because the Fourth Amendment is primarily aimed at 

.. b'. I· ~ . t b . fPS I 'S!fh{'(T ( 'SI I 'GG 'NF) cur 1ng aw en1orcemen a uses. ~ 7 r wn ~ r r r 

Finally, Yoo wrote that the electrmiic surveillance described in the 
Presidential Authorizations was "reasonable;' under the Fourth Amendment 
and therefore did not require a warrant. In support of this position, Yoo 
cited Supreme Court opinions upholding warrantless searches in a variety 
of contexts, such as drug testing of employees and sobriety checkpoints to 
detect drunk drivers, and in other circumstances "when special needs, 
beyond the hormal need for law enforcement, make the warrant and 
probable cause requirement impracticable/' Veronia School Dist. 47J v. 
Acton, 515 U.S. 464, 652 (1995) (as quoted in November 2, 2001, 
Memorandum at 20). Yoo wrote that in these situations the government's 
interest was found to have outweighed the individual's privacy interest, and 
that in this regard "no governmental interest is more compelling than the 
seculity of the Nation." Haig v. Agee, 435 U.S. 280, 307 (1981). According 

4'f One of these officials was Patrick Philbin, who following Yoo's departure was 
"dual-hatted" as both an Associate Deputy Attorney General and a Deputy Assistant 
Attorney General in the Office of Legal Counsel. (U) 

45 We discuss the OLC's reassessment and criticism ofYoo's analysis in Chapter 
Four. (U) 
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to You, .the S1.ltVeillance authorized by the Presidential Authorizations 
E:t.!iva!lc¢d this governmental security interest (T8/ /STI».7/ / SI//OCjNfi) 

Yoo also ornitted from his November 2 memorandum- as well as from 
his earlier September 17 and October 4, 2001, memoranda- any discussion 
of Youngstown Sheet & Tube Co. v. Sawyer, 343 U.S. 579 (1952), a leading 
case on the distribution of government powers between the Executive and 
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Legislative· br:anc1J:es.47 As discussecl in Chapter Four.~ .JustiCe J ack$Onis 
analysis of Pres;identTrutnan's Article II Commander-in~Chief .authority 
during w~:trti):n:e inth:e Yb1mgstawn case was an important factm' :in llie 
Offi.Cf;! of Legal Co@Se:Ps reevalua,tion in Z004 ofYoo~s opinion on the 
legality offhe Stellar Wind program. (TS/ /8I//NF) 

3. ACldltjonal J?E'e$ide.nti;;a1 Al!thorizations (U) 

On Nmvernbel7 30, 200.1, the .President signed a thfrcl Authorization 
authorizit;lg th'e Stellat Win:d program. The third A\tthotlzation was vittp,aUy 
identical t0 the s.econd Authorization of November 2, 20b1, in finding thgt 
the tlu·eatof tetro:rlst attacks 1n the United States continued to exist) ilie 
legal authorities cited for continuing the elr;ctronic surveillance, and the 

. f . 11 ti' ('£8 I I S!fb~TT I '8I I I 88 'WI') scope o co ec 0n. <en ~~~vv r r r r 1 ~~ 

coilection to provide: 

(a) acquire a Gornmunication (including but not limited to a wire 
, qo:rlllJ).-qJJication carried into or out of the United Sta:tes by 

cal.Jle) for which, based on the factual and practical 
cons.iderations Of eve,ryday life on which reasonable and 
prudent persQhs aot, there are reasonable gtdunds to believe 
such communication originated or terminated outside the 
United States and a party to such communication is a group 

q7 Irt Youngstown, the Supreme Court held that Presideht Tru·man's Executive 
Qrder cHrecting the Secretary of Commerce to se:ize and operate steel plants during a la'bor 
di'sptlte to procluce steel needed for Ametican b.'oops during the Korean War was an 
unconstitutiotiBl exercise of the President's Article II Com;mander-in-Chlefatlthority. ln a 
cortcutring opiniort, Justice. Jackson listed three categories of Presidential actions against 
which tojudge the Presidential powers. First, "[w]hen the President acts pursuant to an 
egptess or implied authorization of Congress, his authority is at its maximum[.]" Id. at 
635. Second, Justice Jackson described a category of concurrent authority betvveen t.he 
Presicjent and Congress as a "zone of twilightv in. whicb the rlistribu tion of power is 
uncertain ·and dt:;pendant on "the imperatives of even,ts and contemporary imponderables 
rather than on abstract theories oflaw.''' Td. at 637 (footnote omitted). Third, "[w]hen the 
Pre.sident takes measqres incompatible with the exp):ess or implied will of Congress, his 
pdWet is at lts lowest ebb, :for then he can rely only upon his own constitutional powers 
minus any constitutional powers oJ Congress over the mattet." Id. Justice.Jackson 
concluded that President Truman's actions fell within this; third category, and thus ''under 
circurostahces which leave Presidential power most vu'Jnerable t8 attackand ih the least 
favorable of possible constttuHona] postl.rres.'' lcL at 640. ~U) 
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TOP SEC.RET//S'rJf:?'J, .. /}1B£CS}Sl{/ORCON{lt\JOJFQ1\U~ 

characterized the colle · 
ort facts thattnore closely rertec!te,a 
(TS//BW.¥/ /SI/ /OC/NF) 

thus their legal advice was based 
· actual operation of the ptogratn.,22;; 

In addition,. Goldsmith and Philbin discovered that Yoo's assertion 
that the Presidenthad broad authority to conduct electrb1~ic surveillance 
withC:n.\t a warrant pursuant to his Commander-in-Chief powers under 
Article II of the Constitution, particularly during wartime, never addressed 
the FISA provision that expressly addressed. electronic surveillance following 
a.formaldedaration of war. See 50 U.S.G. § 1811. Goldsmith also critiCized 
Yoo's legal memoranda for failing to support Yoo's aggressive Article U 
Commander-in-Chief theory with a fully developed separation of powers 
analysis, a~~d instead offering only sweeping conclusions. As an example, 
Goldsmith cited Yoo's assertion that reading FISA to be the "exclusive 
.statutory means for conducting electronic surveillance for foreign 
i!lt.elligence" amounts to an uunconstitutiorial infringement on the 
Pre~ident's Article II authorities."226 Moreover, noted Goldsmith, You 
orilitted from his separation:'-bf--powers discussion any analysis of how the 
Yqungstown Steel. Seizure Case, a seminal Supreme Court decision on the 
distribution of governmental powers between the E}:{.ecutive and Legislative 
]3;ratn;:he~ c1uring wartime, would affect the legality of the President's actions 
with respect to Stellar Wind.227 (TS//STLVl//81//0C/NF-) 

In reliance on Yoo's advice, the Attorney General certified the program 
"as to, form· and legality'' some 20 tirnes before Yoo 's analysis was 
determined to be flawed by his successors in OLC and by attorneys in the 
Office of the Deputy Attorney General We agree with many of the criticisms 
offered by Department officials regarding the pra~tice of allowing a single 
Department attorney to develop the legal justification for the program 

227 The Department's Office of Professional Responsibility (OPR) intends to re-view 
whether Yoo's legal analysis concerning the Stellar Wind program violated any standards of 
professional conduct. OPR has similarly reviewed whether the legal analysis by Yoq and 
others concerning the detainee interrogation program violated standards of professional 
conduct. (T8' '81 1 'NF) ... . 1r. n 
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK 

AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION, and 
AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION 
FOUNDATION, 

Plaintiffs, 

v. 

NATIONAL SECURITY AGENCY, 
CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY, 
DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE, 
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, and 
DEPARTMENT OF STATE, 

Defendants. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

Case No. 13-cv-9198 (AT) 

SUPPLEMENTAL DECLARATION OF DAVID J. SHERMAN 

I, DAVID J. SHERMAN, hereby declare and state: 

1. Please refer to the UNCLASSIFIED Declaration of David J. Sherman, dated 26 

February 2016, for a summary of my background, my role as a TOP SECRET original 

classification authority ("OCA"), the National Security Agency's ("NSA" or "Agency") origin and 

mission, and the importance ofSIGINT to the national security. 

2. The declaration supplements my CLASSIFIED and UNCLASSIFIED declarations 

of26 February 2016. The purpose of this declaration is to provide additional information regarding · 

certain withholdings taken by the NSA that have been challenged by Plaintiffs, the American Civil 

Liberties Union and the American Civil Liberties Union Foundation (collectively, "Plaintiffs" or 

"ACLU"). 

Legal Memoranda Withheld in Full Under Exemptions 1 and 3 

3. ACLU has challenged NSA's withholding in full of certain legal memoranda, 

arguing that it appears that the Agency claimed Exemptions 1 and 3 over only portions of the 

memoranda while improperly claiming Exemption 5 over the entirety of the memoranda. The 
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NSA documents falling within this category include NSA Documents 7, 9, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 

17, 18, 19, 20, 21. 

4. As previously explained in my 26 February 2016 UNCLASSIFIED declaration at 

paragraphs 38-52 and 54 and my CLASSIFIED declaration at paragraphs 7-11, the legal analyses 

in all of the memoranda and opinions that Plaintiffs are challenging in this category are inextricably 

intertwined with factual descriptions of NSA functions and activities that are both classified and 

protected from public disclosure by statute. The mere subject matter of these memoranda and 

opinions pertains to classified NSA operations and activities that have not been publicly 

acknowledged. The release of even the basic factual or legal background in these memoranda 

could reasonably be expected to cause harm to the national security or an interest protected by 

statute, as the formulation of the legal analysis itself could enable Plaintiffs and the public to 

discern classified or protected facts about the program or activity being discussed. Indeed, even 

the title and subject matter of these documents would tend to reveal classified and protected 

information about NSA functions and activities. As a result, I have determined that no portion of 

these documents could reasonably be segregated and released. Further, even if the working law 

doctrine were applicable here, which is not the case, the fact that the challenged redactions are 

currently and properly classified matters in accordance with E.O. 13526 and protected from release 

by statute means that the information continues to be properly withheld. See N.Y. Times Co. v. 

U.S. Dep 't of Justice, 806 F .3d 682, 687 (2d Cir. 20 15). 

5. By contrast, NSA assessed and determined that certain of the factual discussion in 

the memorandum identified as NSA 28 is UNCLASSIFIED and not inextricably intertwined with 

the legal analyses contained therein. Moreover, the subject matter ofNSA 28 -the sharing of raw 

signals intelligence through database access with personnel from other U.S. government agencies 

- has been publicly acknowledged by NSA and is considered to be UNCLASSIFIED. 

Consequently, unlike NSA documents 7, 9, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, and 21, NSA 
2 
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determined that portions ofNSA 28 were reasonably segregable and releasable in part. In a similar 

vein, OLC 3, 4, 6, 8, and NSD 36 also relate to subjects that have been publicly acknowledged by 

NSA. The Department of Justice's Office of Legal Counsel has explained its justification for 

withholding these documents in their entirety based on FOIA Exemption 5. In addition to OLC's 

withholdings, I have also determined that certain information in these documents may be 

independently withheld pursuant to FOIA Exemptions I and 3 because the information is currently 

and properly classified in accordance with E.O. 13526 and protected from release by statute. It is 

my assessment, however, that these documents also contain some reasonably segregable 

UNCLASSIFIED information that could not be withheld based on Exemptions 1 and 3.1 

6. As discussed in paragraphs 40, 46, and 4 7 of my 26 February 2016 

UNCLASSIFIED declaration, the information contained in the challenged documents is currently 

and properly classified at levels ranging from SECRET to TOP SECRET because the release of 

this information could reasonably be expected to cause serious to exceptionally grave damage to 

the national security. The NSA withholdings in the documents challenged in this category describe 

both classified and protected information regarding NSA information assurance and network 

defense activities, SIGINT collection activities and access points, uses of particular SIGINT 

collection, and NSA's relationships with partners and providers. The damage to national security 

that reasonably could result from disclosure of this information is described in detail in paragraphs 

39 and 48 of my 26 February 2016 UNCLASSIFIED declaration and paragraph 9 of my 

CLASSIFIED declaration. Therefore, this information meets the criteria for classification set forth 

in Sections 1.4( c), 1.4( d), and 1.4(g) of Executive Order 13526. 

As I stated in my prior UNCLASSIFIED declaration to this Court, should the Court 
determine that the information in these documents was not properly withheld in full under 
Exemption 5, NSA will segregate and release all non-exempt information in these documents. 

3 
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7. Additionally, this same information is protected from released under FOIA 

Exemption -3, as described in paragraphs 41-44 and 49-52 of my 26 February 2016 

UNCLASSIFIED declaration. This information is protected from release by Section 6 of the 

National Security Agency Act of 1959 (50 U.S.C. § 3605) because it involves a "function of the 

[NSA ], or .. .information with respect to the activities thereof." The information is further 

protected based on Section 102A(i)(1) of the National Security Act of 1947, as amended, which 

states that the Director of National Intelligence "shall protect intelligence sources and methods 

from unauthorized disclosure." 50 U.S.C. § 2034(i)(l). Finally, this information is protected from 

release under 18 U.S.C. § 798, which protects from disclosure information concerning the 

communications intelligence activities of the United States, or information obtained by 

communications intelligence processes. As discussed in detail above in paragraph 4, the release 

of any portion of these memoranda and opinions would enable Plaintiffs and the public to discern 

information about NSA programs, operations, and activities that is both classified and protected 

from disclosure by these three statutes. As a result, no portion of the documents in this category 

can be segregated and released without disclosing protected information. 

Inspector General and Compliance Reports 

8. ACLU has also challenged NSA's withholding of certain numbers (to include the 

numbers of compliance incidents) from an NSA intelligence oversight board report (NSA 79). As 

previously explained in my declaration dated 26 February 2016, and as explained in greater detail 

below, the disclosure of such information would reveal the overall scope of NSA's foreign 

intelligence collection efforts, to include NSA's ability to collect specific foreign intelligence 

information. The disclosure of this information would also reveal gaps in NSA's collection 

capabilities. Such information concerns core NSA functions and activities - the collection, 

analysis, and dissemination of foreign intelligence information derived from signals intelligence 

obtained pursuant to E.O. 12333 and, by law, is exempt from disclosure. Further, a subset of the 
4 
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withheld information is classified as its public disclosure would be reasonably likely to damage 

national security. 

9. Specifically, this information is protected from release under FOIA Exemption 3, 

as described in paragraph 68 of my 26 February 2016 UNCLASSIFIED declaration. This 

information is exempt from release under Section 6 of the National Security Agency Act of 1959 

(50 U.S.C. § 3605), which protects from disclosure "the organization or any function of the 

National Security Agency, [or] of any information with respect to the activities thereof .... " 

Although in this case, the disclosure of the withheld information reasonably could be expected to 

cause damage or serious damage to the national security, to invoke Section 6, NSA must 

demonstrate only that the information it seeks to protect falls within the scope of the statute, and 

is not required to demonstrate a specific harm to national security. 

10. In this c~se, the withheld numbers all relate to NSA's collection, analysis, and 

dissemination of signals intelligence for foreign intelligence purposes and the manner in which 

NSA conducts compliance and oversight over that SIGINT mission. As such, the withheld 

information falls squarely within the scope of Section 6 as it relates to both a core Agency function, 

its SIGINT mission, and the compliance and oversight activities conducted in support thereof. 

11. In addition to being exempt from disclosure by statute, much of the withheld 

information that falls into this category is also protected as classified pursuant to FO lA Exemption 

1. For example, NSA withheld each number that would reveal the number of times that a particular 

compliance incident was documented during the timeframe of the intelligence. oversight board 

report. It did so because the disclosure of such numbers, in compilation with information that has 

been previously released, would tend to disclose the overall scope ofNSA's foreign intelligence 

collection efforts. This information, if released, could be pieced together to reveal highly sensitive 

information to our adversaries. For example, the number of compliance incidents could permit 

our adversaries to determine the scope of NSA's collection activities under particular programs 
5 
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and/or NSA's ability and accuracy in determining the "foreignness" of the selectors targeted for 

acquisition. Other withheld numbers would allow an adversary to assess which NSA capabilities 

the Agency uses most frequently, and in tum to asses which of their communications may or may 

not be secure. Adversaries could then take countermeasures to prevent the NSA from collecting 

their communications, such as changing methods of communication to one more difficult for NSA 

to intercept or engaging in tradecraft to avoid NSA collection. As a result, NSA could potentially 

lose valuable sources of intelligence unless and until the Agency is able to identify a replacement 

source. In compilation, the numbers that were withheld for classification purposes would disclose 

the overall scope ofNSA's E.O. 12333 collection capabilities. 

12. Accordingly, I have determined that the specific numbers that NSA withheld 

pursuant to FOIA Exemption 1 pertain to intelligence activities, intelligence sources or methods, 

or cryptology, or the vulnerabilities or capabilities of systems or projects relating to the national 

security and therefore meet the criteria for classification set forth in sections 1.4( c) and 1.4(g) of 

E.O. 13526. This information is currently and properly classified at levels ranging from 

CONFIDENTIAL to SECRET because the release of this information could reasonably be 

expected to cause damage or serious damage to the national security. Finally, in accordance with 

Section 1.7 of E.O. 13526, no information was classified and withheld in order to conceal 

violations of law or to prevent embarrassment to the Agency. 

13. ACLU is also challenging the withholding in full ofNSD documents 7, 37, 42, 44, 

and 4 7. As discussed in detail in my classified declaration, these documents concern in their 

entirety specific classified operations or activities of the Agency that have not been publicly 

acknowledged and do not contain any segregable information. The compliance matters discussed 

therein are inextricably intertwined with factual descriptions of NSA functions and activities that 

are both classified and protected from public disclosure by statute. As a result, I have determined 

that no portion of these documents could reasonably be segregated and released. NSA 79, in 
6 
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contrast, generally describes a number of different compliance-related matters reported to NSA's 

overseers pursuant to E.O. I2333. During its review, NSA determined that it could segregate and 

release UNCLASSIFIED materials from NSA 79 (to include publicly acknowledged NSA 

functions and activities) while protecting the material that remains classified and/or protected from 

disclosure by law, to include factual descriptions of specific NSA operations or activities that have 

not been publicly acknowledged. 

Documents Characterized by Plaintiffs as Containing "Working Law" 

I4. NSA 28 is a legal opinion drafted by the NSA OGC at the request of its client, the 

NSA's Signals Intelligence Directorate ("SID"). My purpose herein is to provide the court with a 

more fulsome factual description of NSA 28. Portions of NSA 28 were properly redacted as 

attorney-client privileged information and should not be considered "working law" of the NSA. 

NSA 28 sets out legal advice concerning the legal limits to access by non-NSA personnel ofNSA 

signals intelligence databases. The document further provides legal advice regarding the 

constitutional and statutory privacy protections that constrain access to such databases depending 

on whether the databases contain content or metadata. Finally, the document describes potential 

changes to existing NSA dissemination procedures that OGC anticipated might be proposed and 

provides OGC views and recommendations regarding such potential changes.2 

I5. NSA 28 is, at its core, legal advice offered by the NSA OGC to its client, NSA's 

SID, at the client's request. It is a legal memorandum that describes the legal advisability or 

permissibility of possible policies, but does not authoritatively state or determine NSA's policy. 

The document sets forth an NSA attorney's analysis of the legal boundaries for a particular NSA 

2 A similar rationale also applies to NSA Documents II, I2, and I6. As described above, 
however, the very subject matter ofNSA II, I2, and I6 is classified and properly protected by law 
from public disclosure. Accordingly, nothing more can be said of these documents on the public 
record. 

7 
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activity, but does not constitute a final Agency decision nor should it be considered binding NSA 

policy. As a matter of policy, SID could implement the sharing of raw SIGINT database access to 

non-NSA personnel in any number of possible ways, to include deciding to not implement any 

such access. The NSA OGC's advice was not binding upon SID, and that component was free to 

decline to adopt any of the dissemination practices discussed in the memorandum. 

16. Moreover, the NSA OGC is not authorized to make decisions about SID policy nor 

can the OGC legal opinion be considered an authoritative statement of SID policy. The NSA OGC 

is the exclusive NSA component for providing legal services to all NSA elements and is led by the 

General Counsel, who is the NSA's chief legal"officer. The office provides legal advice on a 

number of different legal matters, but the office has no authority to issue final decisions or 

authoritative statements on NSA policy, to include NSA's implementation of raw SIGINT 

database access by non-NSA personnel. The NSA OGC opinion merely amounts to advice offered 

by that office for consideration by personnel within the NSA SID. In short, the memorandum 

addresses the legal advisability and/or permissibility of anticipated policy changes but is neither 

authoritative nor determinative ofNSA's policy in this regard. Consequently, NSA 28 should not 

be considered the "working law" of NSA. 3 

ACLU's opposition also called to NSA's attention that there may be inconsistencies to 
information redacted from a 1988 version of the Classified Annex to DoD Procedures Under E.O. 
12333, ACLU Memorandum of Law at 42 (citing Exs. Land M. to Manes Decl.) (NSD 94-125), 
with a document issued subsequent to the Classified Annex. NSA is reviewing ACLU's assertions 
and hopes to complete its assessment within 30 days. 

8 
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CONCLUSION 

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct to the best of my 

knowledge and belief. 

Executed this ;t*> day of June, 2016, pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1746. 

Associate Director for Policy and Records, 
National Security Agency 

9 
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK 

AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION 
and AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES 
UNION FOUNDATION, 

Plaintiffs, 

V. 

NATIONAL SECURITY AGENCY, 
CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY, 
DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE, 
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, and 
DEPARTMENT OF STATE, 

Defendants. 

Civil Action No. 13-CV -9198 (AT) 

DECLARATION OF JOHN BRADFORD WIEGMANN 

I, John Bradford Wiegmann, declare as follows: 

I. I am a Deputy Assistant Attorney General in the National Security Division 

("NSD") of the United States Department of Justice ("DOJ" or "Department"). NSD is a 

component of the Department which formally began operations on October 2, 2006, by 

consolidating the resources of the Office of Intelligence Policy and Review ("OIPR") and the 

Criminal Division's Counterterrorism Section ("CTS") and Counterespionage Section ("CES"). 

2. In my capacity as Deputy Assistant Attorney General, I supervised the Freedom 

of Information ("FOIA") and Declassification Unit, which is responsible for responding to 

requests for access to NSD records and information pursuant to the FOIA, 5 U.S.C. § 552 and 

the Privacy Act of 1974. 1 The FOIA and Declassification Unit also processes the NSD records 

1 The FOIA and Declassification Unit is now supervised by the Director of Risk Management and 
Development. 
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which are responsive to FOIA requests received by other Executive Branch agencies. In 

addition, I am responsible for overseeing NSD's Law and Policy Office, which implements 

Department of Justice policies with regard to intelligence, counterterrorism, and other national 

security matters and provides legal assistance and advice on matters of national security law. 

The statements contained in this declaration are based upon my personal knowledge, information 

provided to me in the course of my official duties, and determinations I have made following a 

review ofNSD's potentially responsive documents. 

3. In a letter dated, May 13,2013, plaintiff, the American Civil Liberties Union 

("ACLU") requested the following: 

(1) Any records construing or interpreting the authority ofthe National 
Security Division ("NSD") under Executive Order 12,333 or any 
regulations issued thereunder; 

(2) Any records describing the minimization procedures used by the NSD 
with regard to both intelligence collection and intelligence interception 
conducted pursuant to the NSD's authority under EO 12,333 or any 
regulations issued thereunder; and 

(3) Any records describing the standards that must be satisfied for the 
"collection," "acquisition," or "interception" of communications, as 
the NSD defines these terms, pursuant to the NSD's authority under 
EO 12,333 or any regulations issued thereunder. 

This request was assigned NSD FOIIPA #13-175. 

4. ACLU served its complaint in this lawsuit on the United States Attorney for the 

Southern District ofNew York on December 30, 2013. 

5. In a letter dated, May 14, 2014, NSD informed plaintiff that Executive Order 

12333 governs intelligence collection by intelligence agencies, and that because NSD is not an 

intelligence agency, it does not collect intelligence. In addition, NSD stated that it has no 

authority under Executive Order 12333, and, as a result, NSD possessed no responsive records. 

2 
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6. In a letter dated Jtily 29, 2014, ACLU submitted a new request for the following 

information: 

(1) Formal regulations or policies relating to any agency's authority under 
EO 12,333 to undertake "Electronic Surveillance" (as that term is defined 
in EO 12,333) that implicates "United States Persons" (as that term is 
defined in EO 12,333), including regulations or policies relating to the 
acquisition, retention, dissemination, or use of information or 
communications to, from, or about United States Persons under such 
authority. 

(2) Records that officially authorize or modify under EO 12,333 any 
agency's use of specific programs, techniques, or types of Electronic 
Surveillance that implicate United States Persons, including official rules 
or procedures for the acquisition, retention, dissemination, or use of 
information or communications to, from, or about United States persons 
under such authority generally or in the context of particular programs, 
techniques, or types of Electronic Surveillance. 

(3) Formal legal opinions addressing any agency's authority under EO 
12,333 to undertake specific programs, techniques, or types of Electronic 
Surveillance that implicates United States Persons, including formal legal 
opinions relating to the acquisition, retention, dissemination, or use of 
information or communications to, from, or about United States Persons 
under such authority generally or in the context of particular programs, 
techniques, or types of Electronic Surveillance. 

(4) Formal training materials or reference materials (such as handbooks, 
presentations, or manuals) that expound on or explain how any agency 
implements its authority under EO 12,333 to undertake Electronic 
Surveillance that implicates United States Persons, including the 
acquisition, retention, dissemination, or use of information or 
communications to, from, or about United States Persons under such 
authority. 

(5) Formal reports relating to Electronic Surveillance under EO 12,333 
implicating United States Persons that contain any meaningful discussion 
of(1) any agency' s compliance, in undertaking such surveillance, with 
EO 12,333, its implementing regulations, the Foreign Intelligence 
Surveillance Act, or the Fourth Amendment; or (2) any agency' s 
interception, acquisition, scanning, or collection of the communications 
of United States Persons, whether "incidental" or otherwise, in 
undertaking such surveillance; and that are or were: 

3 
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(a) Authored by an inspector general or the functional equivalent 
thereof; 

(b) Submitted to Congress, the Office of the Director ofNational 
Intelligence, the Attorney General, or the Deputy Attorney 
General; 
or 

(c) Maintained by the office of the Assistant Attorney General for 
National Security. 

This request was assigned NSD FOIIP A # 14-177. 

7. On October 31, 2014, ACLU filed an amended complaint, which made the July 

29, 2014 request a part of the December 30,2013 lawsuit. 

8. As discussed in my February 26, 2016 declaration, NSD located 68 responsive 

records; eight of those records were released in full to plaintiffs, nine were released in part, and 

the remaining 51 were withheld in full. Plaintiffs indicated that they wished to challenge only 

some of the documents withheld in full: NSD Document Numbers 2, 4, 7, 9, 12, 13, 14, 17, 18, 

23, 30, 31, 33, 36, 37, 42, 44; 47, and 48. Plaintiffs also challenged the partial withholding of the 

documents Bates numbered NSD 94-125 and NSD 202-207. These documents were described in 

an index attached to that declaration. 

9. I have reviewed and am familiar with all of the documents discussed above, 

including NSD Document 4. NSD Document 4 was withheld in full pursuant to FOIA 

Exemptions 1 and 3 and Exemption 5 under the deliberative process privilege and the attorney 

client privilege. My February 26, 2016 declaration and the Vaughn index attached to it describe 

the privileged nature ofNSD Document 4. 

10. NSD Document 4 is an NSD legal memorandum regarding amending Department 

of Defense ("DOD") procedures, along with accompanying documentation. The memorandum 

recommends that the Attorney General approve the amendment to the DOD procedures. NSD 

4 
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Document 4 is a recommendation memo; it does not have the force and effect of law within the 

Department, and it has not been adopted by the Department as a governing policy. Therefore, 

NSD Document 4 is not "working law." Further, I am unaware of any official acknowledgment 

or release ofNSD Document 4. 

11. In addition, as described in my February 26, 2016 declaration, NSD conducted a 

search for responsive documents after identifying and then directing six attorneys in NSD's 

Office ofintelligence2 and one attorney in the NSD's Office of Law and Policy3 who have 

worked on issues concerning electronic surveillance under Executive Order 12333 described in 

the request to conduct searches for responsive documents. Due to the nature of their duties, no 

other NSD personnel were likely to have responsive records that at least one of these seven 

attorneys did not also have. The six attorneys within NSD' s Office of Intelligence consisted of 

some of the most senior and knowledgeable attorneys within that office, each having extensive 

institutional knowledge and supervisory responsibilities. These attorneys were (I) a Counsel to 

the Assistant Attorney General, (2) the Section Chief of Operations, (3) the Section Chief of 

Oversight, ( 4) a Deputy Section Chief of Operations, ( 5) a second Deputy Section Chief of 

Operations, and (6) a Unit Chief of Operations. These six attorneys oversaw all of the work OI 

did on matters pertaining to Executive Order 12333, and any additional records possibly located 

in the files of another 01 employee would likely have been duplicated in the files of at least one 

ofthese six attorneys. In addition, NSD searched the records of the Special Counsel within the 

Office of Law and Policy. Prior to working in the Office of Law and Policy, the Special Counsel 

2 NSD' s Office of Intelligence ensures that the Intelligence Community agencies have the legal authorities 
necessary to conduct intelligence operations, particularly operations involving the Foreign Intelligence Surveillance 
Act (FISA); that the office exercises meaningful oversight over various national security activities oflntelligence 
Community agencies; and that it can play an effective role in FISA-related litigation. 

3 NSD' s Law and Policy Office develops and implements Department of Justice policies with regard to 
intelligence, counterterrorism, and other national security matters and provides legal assistance and advice on 
matters of national security law. 
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worked as a Deputy Counsel in OIPR4
, and he is among the most knowledgeable attorneys in the 

Office of Law and Policy on surveillance matters. Because ofthis, he continues to work on and 

advise others working on critical surveillance related matters as a Special Counsel in the Office 

of Law and Policy. In addition, the Special Counsel works more on 12333 related matters than 

anyone else in the Office of Law and Policy. As a result, it is unlikely that any additional 

significant records would be located in the files of another employee within the Office of Law 

and Policy. Further, NSD FOIA staff also conducted a historical search of OIPR's policy files 

for any potentially responsive records generated before the formation of the National Security 

Division. These searches captured all the systems and types of files that were likely to contain 

responsive records possessed by each attorney, and NSD FOIA is unaware of other locations or 

personnel that would be likely to yield additional responsive information. 

12. Further, because NSD Documents 12, 13, 14, 23, and 33 and NSA Documents 11 

and 12 are classified, this declaration cannot provide additional information further justifying 

why the memoranda contained within are protected by the attorney-client privilege. But I 

reaffirm the explanation in paragraph 15 of my February 26,2016 declaration that the 

memoranda within all of these documents are properly protected by the attorney-client privilege. 

I respectfully refer this Court to my February 26, 2016 declaration and to the Classified 

Declaration of David J. Sherman for additional information. 

13. Additionally, attached to this declaration is a true and correct copy ofNSD's May 

1, 2015 transmittal letter to plaintiffs which discusses withholdings under multiple FOIA 

exemptions, including FOIA Exemption (b)(6). 

4 OIPR was the predecessor organization ofNSD's Office of Intelligence. 
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CONCLUSION 

I certify, pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1746, under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true 

and correct. 

Executed this 8(J')t day of June 2016, Washington, DC 

~NN~ 
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK 

AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION, and 
AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION 
FOUNDATION, 

Plaintiffs, 

v. 

NATIONAL SECURITY AGENCY, 
CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY, 
DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE, 
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, and 
DEPARTMENT OF STATE, 

Defendants. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

Case No. 13-cv-9198 (KMW)(JF) 

SUPPLEMENTAL DECLARATION OF DAVID J. SHERMAN 

I, DAVID J. SHERMAN, hereby declare and state: 

1. Please refer to my UNCLASSIFIED Declaration in this case (Dkt. No. 64), dated 

26 February 2016, for a summary of my background, my role as a TOP SECRET original 

classification authority ("OCA"), the National Security Agency's ("NSA" or "Agency") origin and 

mission, and the importance of SIGINT to the national security. 

2. This declaration'' supplements my CLASSIFIED and UNCLASSIFIED 1 

declarations of26 February 2016, as well as my UNCLASSIFIED Supplemental Declaration of7 

June 2016 (Dkt. No. 79). The purpose of this declaration is to provide additional information 

regarding certain withholdings taken by the NSA that have been challenged by Plaintiffs, the 

American Civil Liberties Union and the American Civil Liberties Union Foundation (collectively, 

1 Referenced in Dkt. No. 74, Notice of Filing of Classified Document. 
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"Plaintiffs" or "ACLU"), in response to the Court's Memorandum Opinion and Order of27 March 

2017. 

Legal Memoranda Withheld Pursuant to Exemption 5 

3. 1 NSA withheld in full NSA D9cuments 7, 11, 12, and 14-21 and withheld in part 

NSA Document 28 pursuant to Exemption 5 of the FOIA.2 NSA also withheld NSA Documents 

7, 11, 12, and 14-21 in full pursuant to Exemptions 1 and 3 of the FOIA.3 ACLU challenged these 

withholqings. The Court denied Defendants' motion for summary judgment concerning these 

materials and invited Defendants to supplement their submissions with regard to these documents 

concerning Exemption 5 applicability. The Court, however, upheld NSA's withholdings ofthose 

documents withheld in full pursuant to Exemptions 1 and 3 (Mem. at 36); accordingly, this 

submission addresses only Exemption 5 in the context of these specified legal memoranda. 

4. With respect to NSA Documents 11 and 12, the Court noted that given the 

description of the materials contained therein, "[w]ithout more, pefendants cannot satisfy their 

burden that Exemption 5 applies to these two documents .... ". (Id. at 29). As in Defendants' 

prior submissions, it is my understanding that NSD will continue to justify the applicability of the 

Attorney-Client and Deliberative Process Privileges under FOIA Exemption 5 to NSA Documents 

11 and 12, providing such information in a supplemental declaration separate and apart from the 

instant submission. (See, e.g., NSA Decl., DJ<t. No. 64, ,-r 25).4 

2 Capitalized terms and abbreviations not defined herein were defined in my previous · 
declarations. 

3 As noted in my prior UNCLASSIFIED declaration, with respect to the redacted information in 
NSA Document 28, "[a ]ll information withheld pursuant to Exemption 5 is independently 
exempt from public release based on Exemptions 1 and/or 3 of the FOIA." (NSA Decl., Dkt. 
No. 64, ,-r 55; see also id. n.7). 
4 Defendants also asserted the Presidential Communications Privilege under FOIA Exemption 5 
with respect to portions ofNSA Document 12, which was upheld by the Court. (Mem. at 30). 
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5. NSA also asserted Attorney-Client Privilege regarding NSA Documents 7, 14, 15, 

16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, and 28. With respect to these materials, in NSA's initial submission, I 

explained that these documents "have not since been used to publically justify NSA actions or 

expressly adopted as Agency policy." (NSA Decl., Dkt. No. 64, ~ 53). While the Court was 

"satisfied that these documents are protected by attorney-client privilege," it nevertheless denied 

Defendants' motion for summary judgment on Exemption 5, as it could not "determine whether 

these documents contain working law or have not been adopted." (Mem. at 30). In particular, the 

Court held that NSA stated the rule concerning working law "too narrowly," by not acknowledging 

the possibility of informal, non-public adoption. (ld.). As a matter of further clarification, the 

materials constituting NSA Documents 7, 14-21, and 28, described.in detail infra, reflect legal 

advice that constitutes one consideration, of many, for decisionmakers; these memoranda do not 

reflect the Agency's final decision to engage in a particular course of action or to adopt a particular 

policy, either formally or informally. At bottom, as these memoranda have "no operative effect," 

they need not be disclosed "even where the agency action agrees with the conclusion of the report 

or recommendation." (I d. at 20 (citing Brennan Ctr. for Justice v. US. Dep 't of Justice, 697 F .3d 

184, 196 (2d Cir. 2012) (citations and quotations omitted))). None ofthese memoranda, which 

are patently advisory in nature, reflect binding statements of NSA's legal position, definitive 

statement~ ofNSA policy, or final determinations with any operative effect. I will address each 

memonindum briefly in tum, so as to provide the court with a more complete description of the 

material and facilitate any further analysis of Exemption 5. 

6. NSA Document 7 is a legal memorandum to a Deputy General Counsel of NSA 

written by a senior NSA intelligence law attorney concerning a classified NSA SIGINT activity. 

The memorandum was provided to this Deputy General Counsel in order to provide updated 

3 
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information concerning past legal advice regarding the parameters of certain classified SIGINT 

activity. 

7. NSA Document 14 is a legal memorandum written by a senior NSA intelligence 

law attorney for NSA's former Signals Intelligence Directorate (SID)5 concerning classified 

SIGINT activities and reflects legal advice concerning a range of options to be considered by 

decisionmakers. 

8. NSA Document 15 is a legal memorandum written by a senior NSA intelligence 

law attorney for the Director of SID concerning classified NSA activities and is informational in 

nature. It does not reflect a decision to engage in a particular course of action, but rather, 

constitutes recommendations from the attorney to the SID. 

9. NSA Document 16 is a legal memorandum written by a senior NSA intelligence 

law attorney providing legal advice to the SID concerning classified activities undertaken pursuant 
I 

to EO 12333 and reflects non-binding, attorney guidance. 

10. NSA Document 17 is a legal memorandum written by a senior NSA intelligence 

law attorney for the Director of SID concerning audits of SIGINT activities undertaken pursuant 

to EO 12333. The memorandum constitutes recommendations and analysis provided by the senior 

attorney in response to a request for legal advice. 

11. NSA Document 18 is a legal memorandum written by a senior NSA intelligence · 

law attorney for NSA senior leadership concerning the protection of US Person information under 

EO 12333 and related regulati~ns. The memorandum presents multiple points of consideration for 

leadership in its analy~is, and reflects the attorney's legal interpretation of various aspects of the 

questions presented. 

5 In August 2016, NSA reorganized. Functions of the SID, to include the SIGINT activities in 
NSA 14, now reside with NSA's Operations Directorate. 
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12. NSA Document 19 is a legal memorandum written by a senior NSA intelligence 

law attorney for the SID cQncerning the protection of US Person information during classified 

SIGINT activities undertaken pursuant to EO 12333. The memorandum contains legal conclusions 
' ' 

concerning these issues and reflects recommendations to decisionmakers. 

13. NSA Document 20 is a legal memorandum written by a senior NSA intelligence 

law attorney for the SID concerning querying data collected pursuant to EO 12333. This 

memorandum is informational in nature and reflects legal advice concerning certain queries of this 

data. The memorandum contains recommendations for consideration concerning such queries. 

14. NSA Document 21 is a legal memorandum written by a senior NSA intelligence 

law attorney for the SID concerning NSA's authority to conduct certain classified SIGINT 

activities. · The memorandum reflects legal interpretations of the regulatory environment and 

provides clarifications regarding NSA authority, and also presents recommendations for future. 

15. With respect to NSA Document 28, I discussed this document in detail in my 

Supplemental Declaration of 7 June 2016, noting that NSA 28 is a "legal opinion drafted by the 

NSA OGC at the request of its client," the SID. (NSA Supp. Decl., Dkt. No. 79, ,-r,-r 14-16). In 

particular, I explained that the redacted attorney-client privileged information should not be 

considered "working law" of the NSA, as the memorandum instead "sets out legal advice 

concerning the legal limits to access by non-NSA personnel of NSA signals intelligence 

databases," as well as advice concerning privacy protections and "potential changes to existing 

NSA dissemination procedures." (Id. ,-r 14). As this document was never binding upon SID, which 

"was free to decline to adopt any of the dissemination practices discussed in the memorandum" 

(id. ,-r 15), it too reflects considerations for decisionmakers rather than itself constituting a binding 

policy determination. 
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16. At bottom, the Office of General Counsel (OGC), from which each of the 

aforementioned documents originated, has no policy role, but rather, provides legal advice to its 

clients that constitutes one consideration among many for poliCymakers. As noted in my prior 

submissions, "[t]he NSA OGC is the exclusive NSA component for providing legal services to all 

NSA elements and is led by the General Counsel, who is the NSA's chief legal officer." (Supp. 

NSA Decl., Dkt. No. 79, ,-r 16). While OGC "provides legal advice on a number of different legal 

matters, ... the office has no authority to issue final decisions or authoritative statements on NSA 
' 

policy," to include those policies referenced in NSA Documents 7, 14-21 and 28. (!d.). 

Segregability and Unclassified/FOUO Information in Withholdings Made Pursuant to 
FOIA Exemptions 1 and 3 

17. In addition to the aforementioned legal memoranda, NSA withheld in full two 

Inspector General Reports (NSA Documents 22 and 23), as well as withheld in part a Quarterly 

Report to the President's Intelligence Oversight Board (NSA Document 79), pursuant to 

Exemptions 1 and 3, which were in tum challenged by ACLU. Plaintiffs similarly challenged the 

withholding in full ofNSD Documents 7, 37, 42, 44, and 47. With respect to these materials, the 

Court stated that Defendants failed to "address in their reply whether they did conduct a line-by-

line segregability review on these . . . documents," instructing Defendants to "conduct such a 

segregability review ... or inform the Court that this review has already occurred." (Mem. at 36). 

18. First and foremost, I respectfully direct the Court to Paragraph 84 of my 

UNCLASSIFIED declaration which states that "[a]ll ofthese documents have been reviewed for 

purposes of complying with FOIA's segregability provision," adding that "[a]n intensive, line-by-

line review of each document was performed." (NSA Decl., Dkt. No. 64, ,-r 84). Moreover, I 

explained that with respect to these materials and any information withheld under Exemption 1, 

even "information that, viewed in isolation, could be considered unclassified, is nonetheless 
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classified in the context of this case because it can reasonably be expected to reveal (directly or by 

implication) classified national security information .... " (Jd. ,-r 85). 

19. Specifically, with respect to NSD Documents 7, 37, 42, 44, and 47, which were 

also discussed in detail in my CLASSIFIED declaration, I explained in my supplemental 

UNCLASSIFIED declaration that "these documents concern in their entirety specific classified 

operations or activities of the Agency that have not been publicly acknowledged and do not 

contain any segregable information," as the "compliance matters discussed therein are 

inextricably intertwined with factual descriptions of NSA functions and activities that are both 

classified and protected from public disclosure by statute." (Supp. NSA Decl., Dkt. No. 79, ,-r 13 

(emphasis added)). Accordingly, after performing a segregability review of these NSD materials 

containing NSA ·equities, I "determined that no portion of these documents could reasonably be 

segregated and released." (Jd.). 

20. With respect to NSA Document 22 (as well as the aforementioned NSD 

documents), which are all discussed in my CLASSIFIED declaration (see;' e.g., NSA Class. Decl. 

,-r,-r 7-1 0), my initial review determined that "[ o ]ther than the ... dates and number of pages, no 

information ... [could] be released because the very fact of' the intelligence sources and methods 

' implicated "is currently and properly classified." (NSA Decl., Dkt. No. 64, ,-r 38). 

21. Similarly; concerning NSA Document 23, my UNCLASSIFIED declaration 

explains that NSA fully withheld this OIG Report "concerning particular intelligence activities of 

the NSA, including the dissemination of communications intelligence to partner agencies," after 

determining "that there is no reasonably segregable, non-exempt information in the report." (Jd. 

,-r 58). 

22. By contrast, during its review ofNSA Document 79, NSA determined that it could 

indeed segregate certain information, and accordingly, NSA released UNCLASSIFIED materials 
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including "publicly acknowledged NSA functions and activities," while nevertheless "protecting 

the material that remains classified and/or protected from disclosure by law." (Supp. NSA Decl., 
I 

Dkt. No. 79, ~ 13). · 

23. As part of its review in conjunction with the Court's 27 March Opinion, NSA again 

analyzed these materials for segregability, confirming that there are no reasonably segregable 

portions of those documents that it withheld in full. At bottom, even where "e_ach and every word" 

in a withheld document is neither classified, nor protected from disclosure by statute, Courts have 

recognized that to provide such material "standing in a vacuum would be meaningless," whereas 

to provide "sufficient context ... to make the non-exempt material meaningful, the circumstances 

warranting the classification of the [document] would be revealed." Cf Am. Civil Liberties Union 

v. Dep 't of Justice, No. 15 Civ. 9002 (PKC), ---F. Supp. 3d----, 2017 WL 213812, at *4 (S.D.N.Y. 

Jan. 18, 20 17). It is clear that the "FOIA poes not require redactions and disclosure to this extent." 

I d. (citation omitted); accord NY. Times Co. & Charlie Savage v. Nat 'l Sec. Agency, 205 F. Supp. 

3d 374, 381 (S.D.N.Y. 2016) ("This [segregability] provision [of the FOIA] does not require 

disclosure of non-exempt material rendered meaningless by surrounding deletions."). 

24. Relatedly, with respect to NSA Documents 22, 23, and 79, as well as NSD 

Documents 7, 37, 42, 44, and 47, the Court instructed Defendants to review these documents "for 

improper withholding" under Exemption 1 of"Unclassified/For Official Use Only" or "U/FOUO" 

material. (Mem. at 37). Further to the Court's direction, upon another review, NSD Documents 

7, 37, and 44 do not contain any U/FOUO information and contain solely classified information. 

NSD Documents 42 and 47, as well as NSA Documents 22 and 23, do contain a limited amount 

of U and/or U/FOUO information, as well as classified information. These documents were all 

withheld in full pursuant to both Exemption 1 and Exemption 3. As described in my supplemental 

UNCLASSIFIED, declaration, with respect NSD Documents 42 and 4 7, "these documents concern 
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in their entirety specific classified operations or activities of the Agency that have not been publicly 

acknowledged and do not contain any segregable information." (See NSA Suppl. Decl., Dkt. No. 

79, ~ 13). I have reviewed the unclassified materials in these documents and find that all such U 

or FOUO material is not only "inextricably intertwined with factual descriptions ofNSA functions 

and activities that are both classified and protected from public disclosure by statute," but also 

meaningless when segregate~. (See id.). Similarly, with respect to the aforementioned NSD 

materials, as well as with respect to NSA Document 22, "any description of the information 

withheld beyond that given below would reveal information that is currently and properly 

classified . . . and is protected from release by statute as this information would reveal the 

intelligence sources, methods, activities, and functions of SIGINT collection and exploitation." 
I 

(NSA Decl., Dkt. No. 64, ~ 26 (emphasis added); see also id. ~~ 41-44). Finally, my 

UNCLASSIFIED declaration also addressed NSA Document 23 in detail, explaining how "[a]ny 

disclosure of the withheld information would reveal NSA's capabilities and the tradecraft used to 

carry out its vital communications intelligence mission." (Id. ~ 61); (see also id. ~59 ("I have 
·' 

reviewed NSA's withholding in full of this document and determined ... that this decision was 

correct .... ")). 

25. Additionally, specifically with respect to the U/FOUO material that remains 

redacted in NSA Document 79, every such withholding was made pursuant to Exemption 3 only,' 

in order to protect from disclosure, inter alia, NSA organization, functions, or activities. 50 U.S.C. 

§ 3605. Accordingly, NSA is not improperly asserting Exemption 1 over this redacted material. 

Classified Annex to DoD Procedures, NSD Document 94-125 

26.. Defendants also withheld in part the 1988 Classified Annex to the DoD Procedures 

under EO 12333, or NSD Bates Number NSD094-125. Plaintiffs advanced the argument that the 

Government had already officially released some of the withheld material in this document, 
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prompting an additional review by NSA. (See NSA Supp. Decl., Dkt. No. 79, ~ 16 n.3). The Court 

directed Defendants to "inform the Court ofthe result" of this additional review. (Mem. at 38). 

27. By letter dated September 26, 2016, Defendants provided a supplemental release 

ofNSD094-125 to Plaintiffs. That letter explained that Defendants "re-processed this document 

in an attempt to maximize the disclosure of segregable, non-exempt portions of the document, and 

further, to ensure consistency with prior releases of the same document." 

CONCLUSION 

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct to the best of my 

knowledge and belief . 

.Executed this 14th day of June, 2017, pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1746. 

Dr. David J. Sherman 
Associate Director for Policy and Records, 
National Security Agency 
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK 

AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION 
and AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES 
UNION FOUNDATION, 

Plaintiffs, 

v. 

NATIONAL SECURITYAGENCY, 
CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY, 
DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE, 
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, and 
DEPARTMENT OF STATE, 

Defendants. 

No. 13-CV-9198 (KMW) 

DECLARATION OF KEVIN G. TIERNAN 

I, Kevin G. Tieman, declare as follows: 

1. I am the Supervisory Records Manager of the Records and Freedom of 

Information Act ("FOIA") Unit of the Office of Risk Management and Strategy in the National 

Security Division ("NSD") of the United States Department of Justice ("DOJ" or "Department"). 

NSD is a component of the Department. NSD formally began operations on October 2, 2006, by 

consolidating the resources of the Department's Office of Intelligence Policy and Review 

("OIPR")1 and the Criminal Division's Counterterrorism Section ("CTS") and Counterespionage 

Section ("CES"i. As the Supervisory Records Manager, I supervise NSD's records 

management and FOIA personnel. In that capacity, I oversee the processing of all FOIA 

requests made to NSD and the management of the Division's records, a large percentage of 

1 OIPR is now known as the Office of Intelligence ("01"). 
2 CES is now known as the Counterintelligence and Export Control Section. 
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NSD's records include information that is properly classified under Executive Order 13526. In 

addition, I am the Department's liaison to the Interagency Security Classification Appeals Panel 

("IS CAP") which reviews appeals of mandatory declassification review requests under 

Executive Order 13526. 

2. In a letter dated May 13, 2013, plaintiffs the American Civil Liberties Union and 

the American Civil Liberties Union Foundations ("plaintiffs"), requested the following: 

(I) Any records construing or interpreting the authority of the National 
Security Division ("NSD") under Executive Order 12,333 or any 
regulations issued thereunder; 

(2) Any records describing the minimization procedures used by the NSD 
with regard to both intelligence collection and intelligence interception 
conducted pursuant to the NSD's authority under EO 12,333 or any 
regulations issued thereunder; and 

(3) Any records describing the standards that must be satisfied for the 
"collection," "acquisition," or "interception" of communications, as 
the NSD defines these terms, pursuant to the NSD's authority under 
EO 12,333 or any regulations issued thereunder. 

This request was assigned NSD FOIIPA #13-175. 

3. Plaintiffs served their complaint in this lawsuit on the United States Attorney for 

the Southern District ofNew York on December 30,2013. 

4. In a letter dated May 14, 2014, NSD informed plaintiffs that Executive Order 

12333 governs intelligence collection by intelligence agencies, and that because NSD is not an 

intelligence agency, it does not collect intelligence. In addition, NSD stated that it has no 

authority under Executive Order 12333, and, as a result, NSD possessed no responsive records. 

5. In a letter dated July 29,2014, ACLU submitted a new request for the following 

information: 

(1) Formal regulations or policies relating to any agency's authority under 
EO 12,333 to undertake "Electronic Surveillance" (as that term is defined 
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in EO 12,333) that implicates "United States Persons" (as that term is 
defined in EO 12,333), including regulations or policies relating to the 
acquisition, retention, dissemination, or use of information or 
communications to, from, or about United States Persons under such 
authority. 

(2) Records that officially authorize or modify under EO 12,333 any 
agency's use of specific programs, techniques, or types of Electronic 
Surveillance that implicate United States Persons, including official rules 
or procedures for the acquisition, retention, dissemination, or use of 
information or communications to, from, or about United States persons 
under such authority generally or in the context of particular programs, 
techniques, or types of Electronic Surveillance. 

(3) Formal legal opinions addressing any agency's authority under EO 
12,333 to undertake specific programs, techniques, or types of Electronic 
Surveillance that implicates United States Persons, including formal legal 
opinions relating to the acquisition, retention, dissemination, or use of 
information or communications to, from, or about United States Persons 
under such authority generally or in the context of particular programs, 
techniques, or types of Electronic Surveillance. 

( 4) Formal training materials or reference materials (such as handbooks, 
presentations, or manuals) that expound on or explain how any agency 
implements its authority under EO 12,333 to undertake Electronic 
Surveillance that implicates United States Persons, including the 
acquisition, retention, dissemination, or use of information or 
communications to, from, or about United States Persons under such 
authority. 

(5) Formal reports relating to Electronic Surveillance under EO 12,333 
implicating United States Persons that contain any meaningful discussion 
of(1) any agency's compliance, in undertaking such surveillance, with 
EO 12,333, its implementing regulations, the Foreign Intelligence 
Surveillance Act, or the Fourth Amendment; or (2) any agency's 
interception, acquisition, scanning, or collection of the communications 
of United States Persons, whether "incidental" or otherwise, in 
undertaking such surveillance; and that are or were: 

(a) Authored by an inspector general or the functional equivalent 
thereof; 

(b) Submitted to Congress, the Office of the Director ofNational 
Intelligence, the Attorney General, or the Deputy Attorney 
General; 
or 

(c) Maintained by the office of the Assistant Attorney General for 
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National Security. 

This request was assigned NSD FOI/PA #14-177. 

6. On October 31,2014, ACLU filed an amended complaint, which made the July 

29, 2014 request a part of the December 30,2013 lawsuit. 

7. After a series of voluntary disclosures and discussions among the parties, the 

Government moved for summary judgment, supported by various declarations describing each 

agency's search for responsive records, and explaining the basis for any withholdings of 

responsive records. One such declaration (ECF NO. 65) was made on February 26,2016, by 

John Bradford Wiegmann, who serves as the Deputy Assistant Attorney General ofNSD 

("Wiegmann Dec!."). As the Wiegmann Declaration explained, NSD's search located 68 

responsive records; eight ofthose records were released in full to plaintiffs, nine were released in 

part, and the remaining 51 were withheld in full. Plaintiffs indicated that they wished to 

challenge only 19 of the 68 NSD documents withheld in full, namely NSD 2, 4, 7, 9, 12, 13, 14, 

17, 18, 23, 30, 31, 33, 36, 37, 42, 44, 47, and 48. Plaintiffs also challenged the partial 

withholding of the documents Bates numbered NSD 94-125 and NSD 202-207. These 

documents were described in an index attached to the Wiegmann Declaration. NSD withheld the 

documents numbered NSD 2, 4, 7, 9, 12, 13, 14, 17, 18, 23, 30, 31, 33, 36, 37, 42, 44, 47, and 48 

in full and NSD 94-125 and NSD 202-207 in part pursuant to FOIA Exemptions I, 3, and/or 5, 

as detailed in the Wiegmann Declaration and the index. Mr. Wiegmann also provided a 

supplemental declaration (ECF No. 80)("Supplemental Wiegmann Dec!.") in June 2016 in 

connection with the Government's reply memorandum and opposition to plaintiffs' cross-motion 

for partial summary judgment, which provided further information regarding the withheld 

documents. 
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8. In a Memorandum Opinion and Order dated March 27, 2017, this Court stated 

that it could not conclude based on the information provided to date that NSD had conducted an 

adequate search for documents responsive to plaintiffs' request. This Court also denied the 

Government's motion for summary judgment to the extent that motion was based on the 

assertion ofFOIA Exemption 5 as to NSD 12, 13, 14, 23, 33, and 49. The same ruling, however, 

upheld the Government's assertion ofFOIA Exemptions 1 and 3 as to those same documents. 

The Court further invited the Government to submit additional information to also justify NSD's 

assertion of Exemption 5 as to these documents, as well as to further explain the agency's search. 

This declaration provides additional information from and on behalf ofNSD. Declarants from 

other agencies will address other issues identified in the Court's order. 

NSD's Search for Responsive Records 

9. As discussed in the February 26,2016 and June 8, 2016 Wiegmann Declarations, 

NSD determined that the most effective way to search for responsive documents was to identify 

and then direct six attorneys in NSD's 013 and one attorney in the NSD's Office of Law and 

Policy,4 who have worked on issues concerning electronic surveillance under Executive Order 

12333 described in the request, to conduct searches for responsive documents. The six attorneys 

within NSD's Office oflntelligence consisted of (1) a Counsel to the Assistant Attorney General, 

(2) the Section Chief of Operations, (3) the Section Chief of Oversight, ( 4) a Deputy Section 

Chief of Operations, (5) a second Deputy Section Chief of Operations, and (6) a Unit Chief in 

the Operations Section. The seventh NSD attorney who searched his files for responsive records 

3 NSD's 01 ensures that the Intelligence Community agencies have certain legal authorities necessary to 
conduct intelligence operations, particularly operations involving the Foreign Intelligence Surveillance Act {FISA); 
exercises oversight over the Intelligence Community's use ofFISA authorities; and assists in FISA-related litigation. 

4 NSD's Law and Policy Office develops and implements Department of Justice policies with regard to 
intelligence, counterterrorism, and other national security matters and provides legal assistance and advice on 
matters of national security law. 
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was the Special Counsel within the Office of Law and Policy. In addition, as explained below, 

NSD staff conducted a search of historical files that predated the formation ofNSD in 2006. 

I 0. NSD searched for responsive records primarily through the aforementioned 

individuals because, individually and collectively, they possessed the seniority, institutional 

experience and knowledge, and areas of responsibility that would cover all ofNSD's 

involvement with EO 12333 intelligence issues, and all ofNSD's records that would be 

reasonably likely to contain records responsive to plaintiffs' requests. NSD's relevant records 

are not kept in a system that can readily be searched electronically using search terms, and they 

are not widely dispersed within the agency; rather, all pertinent NSD records are maintained in 

case-specific or issue-specific files maintained by NSD legal personnel, and the individuals 

whom NSD selected to search were organizationally responsible for and knowledgeable about 

NSD's activities relating to EO 12333 intelligence, and all records of any such activities. As a 

result, NSD's search used the best available means to uncover all NSD records responsive to 

plaintiffs'· requests, and no additional search methods are likely to reveal responsive NSD 

records or record systems that were not searched as a result of the processes that NSD employed 

through these individuals. 

11. Specifically, the Counsel for Intelligence to the Assistant Attorney General was 

an attorney in NSD from August 2007 Gust ten months after NSD was created) to May 2016. 

During that time, he was an attorney advisor in NSD's Office oflntelligence ("OI") from August 

2007 to December 2014 and the Counsel for Intelligence from December 2014 to May 2016. 

While in OI, he served as an attorney advisor in the Operations Section from August 2007 to 

approximately October 2008 and in the Oversight Section from October 2008 to December 2014. 

His duties during his time in Operations and Oversight included oversight of the National 
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Security Agency ("NSA"). As part of his duties as an attorney advisor in the Oversight Section, 

he led various aspects ofNSD's oversight program regarding NSA's use of the Foreign 

Intelligence Surveillance Act ("FISA"), including but not limited to its implementation of 

Section 702 ofFISA. While the Oversight Section did not oversee Executive Order 12333 

activities, Executive Order 12333 authorities and their application were relevant to ensuring that 

NSA's activities were carried out consistent with FISA. The Counsel's job duties when he was 

an attorney advisor in OI included running the day-to-day operations ofNSD's oversight teams, 

receiving briefings regarding NSA collection capabilities and authorities, conducting oversight 

reviews, and investigating potential incidents of non-compliance with FISA authorities. As a 

result of those duties, the Counsel had access to (and in certain cases, helped create the 

organizational structure of) the electronic folders that contained virtually all ofNSD OI's 

oversight records pertaining to NSA. 5 

12. Given the nature of plaintiffs' request and the manner in which the relevant files 

are kept, it would not have been effective or efficient for the Counsel for Intelligence to use 

search terms to try to locate potentially responsive records. Instead, he conducted a manual 

search through all relevant electronic folders to identifY responsive documents. As both a 

subject matter expert and the creator of many of these oversight folders, he was aware of where 

materials potentially responsive to this FOIA request would be located. He supplemented this 

search by also searching through his hard copy files for topics related to Executive Order 12333 

collection for potentially responsive documents. These hard copy files were organized in folders 

that were labeled by project name or subject matter. 

5 The remaining oversight records were accessible by the Deputy Chief of Operations and the Unit Chief of 
Operations, both of whom conducted searches for records responsive to this FOlA request, as described below. 
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13. The Section Chief of Operations also conducted a search for responsive records. 

He first began working in OIPR in October 2001, and has served as the ChiefofOI's Operations 

Section since April2010, as well as the Acting Chief from September 2009 to April2010. As 

the Section ChiefofOperations, he is responsible for overseeing OI's operational work, 

including the preparation of requests for electronic surveillance and physical search pursuant to 

FISA. Again, given the nature of plaintiffs' request and the manner in which the relevant files 

are kept, it would not have been effective or efficient for the Section Chief of Operation to use 

search terms to try to locate responsive records. Instead, as part of his review, he searched in 

those portions of his electronic and paper files which he believed would contain potentially 

responsive materials. As both a subject matter expert and as the creator of his files, he knew 

where materials responsive to this FOIA request would be located. 

14. In addition, OI's Oversight Section Chief also searched for responsive records. 

The Oversight Section Chief first started working in OIPR in June 2004 as an attorney advisor. 

He was promoted to Assistant Counsel in March 2005 and became the Oversight Section Chief 

in 2008. As Oversight Section Chief, he is responsible for overseeing the Intelligence 

Community's foreign intelligence collection. The Oversight Section Chief reviewed his hard 

copy and electronic files to identify responsive records in his possession. His electronic records 

are organized by subject matter, which allowed for ready identification of potentially responsive 

records. As both asubject matter expert and as the creator of his files, he knew where materials 

responsive to this FOIA request would be located, and did not use, or need to use, search terms 

to locate relevant documents. 

15. Two Deputy Section Chiefs of Operations also searched for responsive records. 

The first Deputy Section Chief has been in the office since February 2005. He was an attorney 
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advisor until 2006, and then became an Associate Counsel from 2006 to 2008. From 2008 to 

2010, he served as the Unit Chieffor Special Operations and, since 2010, has been a Deputy 

Section Chief of Operations. The Deputy Section Chief of Operations personally went through 

his paper and electronic files and searched for relevant projects he had worked on as well as for 

any Executive Order 12333-related documents in his possession. As both a subject matter expert 

and as the creator of his files, he knew where materials responsive to this FOIA request would be 

located, and did not use, or need to use, search terms to locate relevant documents. 

16. The second Deputy Section Chief also searched for responsive records. The 

second Deputy Section Chief started working as an attorney advisor in OIPR in January 2004. 

He was promoted to Associate Counsel in June 2006 and became a Deputy Section Chief in 

April2008. He left the Department in September 2015. The second Deputy Section Chief 

searched his electronic files and his paper files, and as both a subject matter expert and as the 

creator of his files, he knew where materials responsive to this FOIA request would be located. 

17. The sixth 01 attorney who searched for responsive records was the Unit Chief in 

the Operations Section. He joined OIPR in December 2004 as an Attorney Advisor, was 

promoted to Deputy Unit Chief in May 2008, and became the Unit Chief of Operations in May 

2010, a position he holds to this day. He manually searched his hard copy files and his electronic 

records. His hard copy records are organized into separate physical folders or binders and are 

labeled by project name or subject matter. The vast majority of his electronic files are organized 

into separate electronic folders labeled by project name or subject matter. He reviewed those 

files manually to locate and identity responsive records. He also has a small number of 

electronic folders that he uses to store miscellaneous documents, and those folders are labeled in 

a manner that makes the files' contents easily identifiable. The Unit Chief manually searched 
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these miscellaneous electronic folders to identify responsive documents. Due to the manner in 

which the Unit Chief labels his files, he did not rely on search terms or keywords to conduct his 

searches because doing so would have resulted in an under-inclusive search. Instead, the Unit 

Chief was able to look at the project names, subject matter, or file names of his paper and 

electronic files to determine whether a given folder or file contained responsive records. 

18. These six OI attorneys were among the most senior attorneys in OI and were in 

the highest positions of leadership in that office. They had supervisory responsibilities and 

possessed the most comprehensive institutional knowledge about Executive Order 12333. They 

oversaw all of the work OI did on matters pertaining to Executive Order 12333, and any 

additional records possibly located in the files of another OI employee would likely have been 

duplicated in the files of at least one of these six attorneys. In addition, after these attorneys 

conducted their initial searches, the results of those searches were amalgamated, and all six of 

these attorneys met for several hours. They used their collective experience and institutional 

knowledge to review the potentially responsive documents and to confirm that the searches were 

comprehensive and produced a complete set of responsive records. 

19. Finally, the Special Counsel within the Office of Law and Policy also searched his· 

records. The Special Counsel joined OIPR, a predecessor to NSD, in I 997 as an attorney 

advisor. Prior to working in the Office of Law and Policy, the Special Counsel worked as a 

Deputy Counsel in OIPR, and he is among the most knowledgeable attorneys in the Office of 

Law and Policy on surveillance matters. Because of this, he continues to work on and advise 

others working on critical surveillance related matters. In addition, the Special Counsel works 

more on Executive Order 12333-related matters than anyone else in the Office of Law and 

Policy. The Special Counsel reviewed his hard copy and electronic files, which are organized by 
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subject matter to search for responsive records. As both a subject matter expert and as the 

creator of his files, he knew where materials responsive to this FOIA request would be located. 

20. There is no other reasonably achievable search method that would be likely to 

uncover additional responsive records; specifically, other employees' individual files would not 

be likely to contain responsive records that the senior, supervisory personnel assigned to search 

would not have either possessed or obtained based on their own expertise about NSD activities 

and who at NSD worked on what EO 12333-related tasks. Therefore, it is unlikely that any 

additional responsive records would be located in the files of other employees within NSD. 

21. The searches conducted by these senior NSD employees and their additional 

discussions to ensure comprehensiveness were the primary means that NSD employed to achieve 

a complete search that would yield all responsive records. In addition to these individuals' 

searches and consultations, as explained in the Supplemental Wiegmann Declaration, NSD FOIA 

staff also conducted a search of OIPR's historical policy working files for potentially responsive 

records that were generated before NSD's formation in 2006. NSD maintained these files as an 

archive of historic policy and operational documents that formerly was consulted by OIPR 

attorneys until NSD was established. The goal of this supplemental search was to identify any 

additional pre-NSD records (if any) on which DOJ and the IC agencies governed by EO 12333 

continue to rely as authoritative, but NSD's primary means of identifying records known to NSD 

about EO 12333 activities was NSD's search by the senior-level individual searches. NSD 

electronically and manually searched the OIPR archives using the search term "12333 

procedures" and evaluated each 'hit' for responsiveness to the request. Together, these searches 

covered all the systems and types of files that were likely to contain responsive records 

possessed by each attorney, and NSD FOIA is unaware of other locations or personnel that 
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would be likely to yield additional responsive information. Due to tbe nature of the duties, 

seniority, and institutional knowledge oftbe senior officials who carried out the search, it is 

unlikely tbat any other NSD personnel would have responsive records that at least one of the 

seven attorneys who conducted searches did not also have, beyond tbe historical records that 

were searched separately. 

Invocation of Exemption 5 for NSD 12, 13, 14, 23, 33, and 49 and NSA 11 and 12 

22. The Wiegmann Declaration stated that FOIA Exemption 5, and specifically the 

attorney-client and deliberative-process privileges, applied to the "vast majority" of the 

documents designated NSD 12, 13, 14, 23, 33, and 49, and NSA II and 12. In its order, the 

Court invited NSD to "supplement its submissions with detail about what portions of tbese 

documents do, and do not, contain legal advice or deliberative and pre-decisional analysis." 

23. Documents NSD 12, 13, 14, 33, and 49 and NSA 11 and 12 each consist of a 

number of sub-documents: privileged and deliberative memoranda from an Executive Branch 

official to another Department of Justice official recommending that s/he take a particular course 

of action; and non-privileged, non-deliberative documents reflecting the governmental action 

decisions tbat occurred after consideration of those recommendations. Document NSD 23, in its 

entirety, is a privileged and deliberative memorandum from a Department of Justice official to 

another Department of Justice official recommending that s/he take a particular course of action. 

NSD asserts Exemption 5 only for the portion of each of those documents that consists of 

memoranda. I note, however, that all of these documents are classified in their entirety and 

therefore protected in full from disclosure by FOIA Exemptions I and 3, as the Court has already 

held. 

24. Specifically, NSD 12 is 36 pages long, of which the privileged memoranda 

consist of 14 pages; NSD 13 is Ill pages long, of which the privileged memoranda consist of 46 
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pages; NSD 14 is 45 pages long, of which the privileged memoranda consist of 32 pages; NSD 

23 consists exclusively of a privileged memorandum and is four pages long; NSD 33 is 52 pages 

long, of which the privileged memoranda consist of 31 pages; NSD 49 is 24 pages long, of which 

the privileged memoranda consist of 16 pages; NSA II is 45 pages long, of which the privileged 

memoranda consists of 40 pages; and NSA 12 is 87 pages long, of which the privileged 

memoranda consist of 85 pages. 

CONCLUSION 

I certify, pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1746, under penalty ofpeijury that the foregoing is true 

and correct. 

Executed this }if~day of June 2017, Washington, DC 

~G·T~ 
VIN G. TIERNAN 
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